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THE JERUSALEM 

?mnji.ra irrrrn m rr 
-i.^jlfPOLI, Lebanon (AP). — The 
: /[eider of the victorious Palestinian 

! "xcbel forces demanded yesterday 
/that PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat 

: jeavi Tripoli or face being driven 
: c.dut by intensive bombardment. 
:i .' • r'Ali we want at the moment is for 
a ... 'Arafat to leave,*' said Ahmed Jibril, 

^bo commanded the assault that 
' /drove Arafat's loyalists into Tripoli 
‘i-.froin the Baddawi refugee camp on' 

^ young member of a pro-Arafat 
errorlst group carrying a 

Sriadnrikov assault rifle walks 
. jward a car on a littered Tripoli 
'treet on Wednesday to question 

S driver. - (UPI telephoto) 

Egypt and France 
liscuss Arafat’s fate 
MUS (AP). — Egyptian Foreign 
inister Kamal Hass an Ali and 

/■erich Premier Pierre Mauroy met 
' ednesday to tfiscuss the situation 

■ Palestine Liberation Organ iza- 
' m chairman Yasser Arafat, who is 

circled by rebel PLO forces in 
ipoli. 

.After the meeting, Mauroy said 
■afat's situation is “terrible” but 
St it is up to the PLO leader to 
ride what should be done about it 
d that he should make his wishes 
own. 

Mauroy said France deplores the 
Bence in northern Lebanon and is 

,-eady to defend the right of 
-.ace.” 
•Ali said France and Egypt have a 
divergence of views on problems 
tfie Middle East. 

Ali told the French daily new¬ 

spaper, Le Monde, that Arafat 
should go to Tunis and set up an ex¬ 
ecutive council in a bid to restruc¬ 
ture the PLO. 

“The PLO should be completely 
overhauled starting with a clear 
definition of policy. This policy 
must be clear.. Those who,, then 
agree with Arafat will rally around' 
him,” Ali said. 

‘‘The PLO, which was stripped of 
a good part of its military strength 
when it had to evacuate Beirut... 
risks losing its political influence, 
indeed its legality,” he added. 

In Riyadh yesterday King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia urged the “Arab 
(Palestinian) people on Lebanon's 
territory” to spare their blood and 
arms for the “battle of destiny” 
against the enemies of the Arabs 
and Islam,” the official Saudi press 
agency reported. 

irael: No talks with France on Arafat 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

-The Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Jterday flatly denied a French 
tgazine report of ongoing cofl¬ 

otations between France and 
-ael on arrangements to rescue 
. nser Arafat from Tripoli by 
; efich.ship or plane. 

I 

(Fiddlesticks,” the spokesman 
J. “We know nothing of this.” 
le pointed out that if France 
:fc!ed to remove Arafat from 
Ipoli aboard a French ship or a 
mch plane Israel would hardly be 
dy to attack that French craft — 
1 thus there was no need for 
;ncb-Israeli “consultations” on 

^matter. 
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■'■we! has achieved a reputation for 
■Bking the desert bloom, but now 
JT pioneering spirit is reaching for 

. it vistas — outer space. Israel 
iters the space age. and LIFE 
?YLE tags along. 

he Islamic Revolution has ended, 
■hh the demise of Israel's popular 
ick group, Tislam. Their final 

sneen drew tearful throngs of fans 
- *ho look upon the group's death as 
• .cultural catastrophe. 

mbic is officially the second 
Bjcial language of Israel, but its 
tfus is closer to second class. 
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Israel Radio gave prominence to 
the reports from Paris that on 
November 5 French President 
Francois Mitterrand has authorized 
a French ship stationed off the 
Lebanese coast to escort Arafat, 
who would be aboard a Greek ship. 

Other reports suggested Arafat 
might be evacuated by air from 
Beirut and the contacts with Israel 
sought a guarantee of safe passage 
for Arafat. 

The radio broadcast a report by 
Arab Affairs Specialist Aharon 
B arnea, in which he noted the Israel 
Navy patrols the waters off Tripoli, 
"so it makes a lot of sense that there 
are contacts between France and 
Israel.” 

AwaJi traffic 
now requires 
IDF permits 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

METULLA. — The Israel Defence 
Forces yesterday began limiting 
Lebanese vehicular traffic passing 
in both directions across the AwaJi 
River to those cars and trucks 
whose drivers had a permit issued 
by Israeli authorities. 

IDF sources said the new 
procedure had been instituted to 
permit crossings across the Awali 
line while assuring security. It 
would prevent the effective parti¬ 
tion of Lebanon, they said. 

But Lebanese sources said the 
procedure would be so burdensome 
that it would reduce crossings to 
emergency cases. Most Lebanese 
who are used to travelling from one 
part of their country to another oyer 
the Awali would now cease doing 

so, they said. 
Permits for an extended period 

are to be made available to 
teachers. Lebanese government of¬ 
ficials and major merchants. Other 
people are to be given permits for 
shorter periods after undergoing 
security checks. 

Residents of Southern Lebanon 
wishing to travel north can apply for 
permits at IDF civilian aid centres. 
People north of the river wishing to 
travel south can apply at die Israeli 
Liaison Office in Ernst Beirut. 

INTERNATIONAL EDITION] 

The perfect gift for 
your friends and relations 

"Syria benefits from 
Israel-Lebanon friction’ 

the city’s northern edge. 
Jibril warned that if Arafat 

chooses to stay and continue 
political and military activities, “We 
shall level all places he frequents in 
the dty down to the earth.” He ad¬ 
ded that “we shall not attack, but 
shall bombard him mercilessly.” 

Some fighting between the pro- 
and anti-Arafat terrorists continued 
yesterday on the southern edge of 
the Baddawi camp, which the. 
Syrian-backed rebels captured in a 
three-pronged assault ou Wednes¬ 
day. 

As Jibrfl spoke to reporters in the 
camp, Arafat told a news con¬ 
ference at his headquarters in toe 
Zahriyeh neighbourhood of Tripoli 
that he still considers himself a 
guest of city leaders in this northern 
port, 80 kilometres north of Beirut. 

“1 told you from the beginning, I 
am here according to the leaders, 
according to their wish,”- Arafat 
said. “I will leave if they ask me to 
leave.” 

Tripoli political leaders, including 
the mayor, have asked that Arafat 
leave and spare toe city ef 500.000 
people from harm. But local militia 
leaders have said he remains 
welcome. 

Meantime, toe representatives of 
three oil-rich Gulf nations arrived in 
Damascus to discuss ways to end 
the Palestinian fighting. Saudi 
Minister of State Mohammed 
Ibrahim Masoud whs joined by 
ministers from Kuwait and Qatar 
for toe talks with Syrian officials. 

The Gulf ministers had 
(Coattaoerf oo Page 2, CoL 1) 

. Post Diplomatic OomipoadHt 

Lack of cooperation between 
Lebanon and Israel makes it ail the 
more difficult for Lebanon, Israel 
and the U-S. to withstand Syrian 
pressures, Israeli officials 
emphasized yesterday' in their- 
meetings with. U.S. special Middle 
East envoy'Donald Rumsfeld. 

Israeli and American sources said 
Rumsfeld’S visit here has been 
mostly in the' nature of a learning 
experience for the new envoy. He 
asked for and received extensive 

- surveys and assessment from top 
Israeli policymakers ou local and 
regional issues, with emphasis, of 
course, on Lebanon. 

Rumsfeld and Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
met for the first time on Wednesday 
evening. Yesterday, Rumsfeld held 
talks at the Foreign Ministry and 
the Defence Ministry before flying 
on to Saudi Arabia. He intends to 
be back in Washington to par¬ 
ticipate in Shamir’s talks there at 
the otd of the month. 

Minister of Defence Mosbe Arens (left) yesterday meets in his office 
with UJS. special Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld. (1PPA)- 

Peres rejects unity gov’t 
By SARAH HONIG 

Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The latest national 
unity government initiative was 
doomed yesterday before it ever got 
seriously under way when Labour 
Party chairman Shimon Peres of- 
ficially ruled out toe. .possibility. 
Labour will now cither move 
towards the establishment, of an. 
alternative Alignment-led govern- 

■ ment, or towards toe holding of ear¬ 
ly elections. Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, who initiated the latest 
move for a national unity govern¬ 
ment. seemed confident yesterday, 
saying that he “still believes such a 

government will come into being. I 
cgnnot say when, but I know that it 
is a must for the sake of this 
nation.” But the move was dealt a 
final blow yesterday when the 
Labour Party central committee 
convened in Beit Berl. The 
members -arrived in fighting spirit, 
many of.them angered by* the sur¬ 
prise news of Wednesday night that 
Shamir and Peres had conferred 
and that the question of a national. 
unity government was raised. Peres 
was under fire from those who 
argued that he had no mandate to 
deal with the question in any way 
after the party political bureau had 

(Continord on Page 3) 

Illegal cash seized from B-G passengers 
Police yesterday seized tens of thousands of dollars from Israelis who 

were attempting to take out of the country more than the legal amount of 
foreign currency. 

' Recent regulations limit the amount which can be taken out of the coun¬ 
try to $500 in cash and $2,000 in travellers' cheques. 

The police-operation, the first of its kind in many years, was carried out 
on two departing airliners at Ben-Gurion Airport. After a stringent search 
which delayed the flights for as long as an hour, and after those passengers 
who were found to be holding more than the legal limit of currency were 
charged, all the passengers were allowed to leave. 

Shamir affirms priority of 
restoring payments balance 
KFAR SAVA (ltim). — Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir yesterday 
strongly supported the policy of 
Finance Minister Yigal Cohen- 
Orgad in giving priority to improv¬ 
ing the balance of payments, when 
he addressed a news conference at 
the Ikapharm pharmecuticals plant 
here. 

The prime minister was accom¬ 
panying Industry and Trade 
Minister Gideon Patt on a tour of 
factories in the Dan region, at the 
invitation of Manufacturers’ As¬ 
sociation president Eti Hurvitz. 
Shamir ’ said that everyone knew 
that controlling inflation is a vital 
need as well as improving the 
balance of payments situation. It is 
a question of priorities, he noted. 
He said he backs the approach of 
the finance minister which is official 
government policy. 

Visiting the A EL electronics plant 
in Bnei Brak*. the prime minister 
was shown examples of electronic 
equipment used in war. The com-, 
pany’s general manager, Zalman 
Shilo, complained that cuts in the 

-defence budget, particularly 
regarding research and develop-. 

ment, would harm the country’s 
electronics industry. 

Shamir disclosed that he is in con¬ 
stant contact with a number of ele¬ 
ments concerning the question of a 
national unity government “I am 
personally in favour of such a 
government" he said, "but we have 
ro take into consideration the at¬ 
titude of our potential partners.” 

.The prime minister said that he 
would devote most of his forthcom- 

• ing visit to the U.S. to economic 
matters. Israel, he said, has the right 
to ask Washington for help in solv¬ 
ing its economic problems. It is in 
the interests of the U.S. to assist 
Israel in this, he maintained. 

Answering questions about the 
payment of advances mi account of 
the coming cost of living payment in 
January, Shamir said he is confident 
the current negotiations between 
the workers' representatives and 
employers would work out a sensi¬ 
ble agreement 

Shamir said his tour of factories 
had been reassuring. "We have a 
wonderful industrial sector, 
declared the premier, “which can 

. contribute greatly to the restoration 
. of the economy.” 

Haifa ‘repair base’ for U.S. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — For the first time, the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet has sent one of its 
vessels u> Israel for major repairs. 

The supply ship, USS Rigel, ar¬ 
rived here this week for boiler 
repairs at the Israel Shipyards. The 
work is to take about two weeks and 
cost several thousand dollars. 

Until- now, the Sixth Fleet had 
only minor repairs carried out in 
Haifa, the U.S. Naval Attache, 
Commander David Wflbournff, con¬ 
firmed to The Jerusalem Post. Major 
repairs were carried out either by 

the fleet's depot ships or in the 
fleet’s European base in Italy. 

The repairs to the Rigel were 
ordered two weeks ago and were 
not a case of a sudden breakdown 
that needed immediate attention at 
the nearest yard. 

Another Sixth Fleet- supply ship, 
.the USS Sylvunia, also arrived here 
Wednesday to procure fresh fruit, 
vegetables and dairy products for 
the fleet’s ships operating in the 
area. Due to leave this morning, the 
Sylvania will probably return next 
week for more supplies, WUbourne 
said. 

Reagan under pressure 
to follow up French raid 
Terror bases strafed 

mi ■» f j j ^ French and Israeli retaliatory air 

after Mitterrand vow Iranian-backed terrorist posi- 

BEIRUT. — French Super- 
Etendard warplanes yesterday 
bombed bases in eastern Lebanon 
manned by Sbi'a Moslem militants, 
who have been linked to suicide 
terror raids against French, U.S. 
and Israeli troops in Lebanon. 

Lebanese police said that at least 
39 people were killed and 150 
wounded as a result of the French 
operation. They expected the 

■casualty toll to rise, as rescue 
workers dug into the rubble, look-' 
ing for more victims of toe attack. 

French President Francois Mit¬ 
terrand, who is visiting Venice, last 
night refused to comment on toe 
bombing. On Wednesday night, 
Mitterrand publicly declared that 

.France would avenge last month’s 
car-bomb attack in Beirut, which 
killed 58 of its paratroops. 

Lebanese military sources said 
the planes bit a former army bar¬ 
racks outside the ancient town of 
Baalbek, 70 kilometres north-east 
of Beirut which was taken over by 
Shi'a gunmen in September. The 
French radio also said the planes 
had flattened a hotel used as a base 
by pro-Iranian Shi’as. 

According to Beirut Radio, some 
of the positions in Beirut of the 
French contingent of the mul¬ 
tinational force came under 
katyusha fire last night. The French 
soldiers returned the fire and no 
casualties were reported. 

The French Defence Ministry 
said last night that toe strikes were 
"preventive" and designed to pre¬ 
vent future attacks on French 
troops in Lebanon. 

In the attacks two Super- 
Etendard fighters from toe carrier 
Clemenceau dropped 250 kilogram 
bombs on the targets, four others 
acted in close support and a further 
eight were on hand to suppress 
ground fire, Paris sources said. 

In addition, they said, U.S.-built 
Crusader jets from the Clemenceau 
provided tactical fighter cover to 
deal with any possible interference 
from Syrian aircraft. 

The French Defence Ministry 
said all aircraft returned safely. 

Informed sources in the French 
capital said the intelligence services 
became convinced that the Islamic 
Amal militia, led by Hussein Mous- 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 

Jerusalem is pleased 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Port Diplomatic Correspondent 

There was muted but intense 
satisfaction in Jerusalem last night 
at the news of the French air attacks 
yesterday on pro-Iranian terrorist 
targets in Lebanon. 

Officially, the government said 
nothing. In Paris, the Israeli Embas¬ 
sy issued a statement saying that 
Israel had not been apprised of the 
French action in advance.' 

But privately, government 
sources were deeply pleased by 
France’s move, both because of its 
direct impact on the Shi’a terror 
groups and because of its dearly 
implied signal to the Syrians. 

As far as the terrorists were con¬ 
cerned, sources said, these were 
particularly dangerous groups and 
hitting at them “will save lives in the 
future.” 

The French attack has naturally 
renewed speculation here over the 
likelihood of American retribution 
for the truck-bombing of the 
marines in Beirut. There had been a 
feeling here earlier in the week that 
the time for American retaliation 

. seemed to have slipped away. 
But now, in the wake of the 

French example, there is renewed 
taik of the U.S. naval force off 
Lebanon unleashing a blow at the 
terrorists responsible for the bomb 
attacks. 

By WOLF BUTZER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. - The 
French and Israeli retaliatory air 
strikes against suspected 
Iranian-backed terrorist posi¬ 
tions in Lebanon have increased 
the pressure on the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration to follow suit, U.S. 
officials said yesterday. 

If the administration does decide 
to send U.S. warplanes into combat 
action along the lines of France and 
Israel, it would mark a major escala¬ 
tion of American military involve¬ 
ment in Lebanon. 

Slate department officials yester¬ 
day left the clear impression the ad¬ 
ministration might indeed authorize 
such air strikes as a “deterrent” io 
future anti-American terrorist at¬ 
tacks, 

“We have to do something,’' one 
U.S. source said. 

During last month's battle for Suk 
al-Gharb, the U.S. pounded anti- 
Lebanese government positions, but 
only from naval vessels. At one 
point during the fighting, toe U.S, 
was almost on the verge of ordering 
carrier-based fighter-bombers into 
action, but decided against it in the 
end. 

During the past 48 hours, the 
Americans have clearly welcomed 
the sharp Israeli and French at¬ 
tacks, although they recognize the 
administration has been placed in a 
somewhat embarrassing position. 

Both President Ronald Reagan 
and Secretary of State George 
Shultz earlier had vowed to punish 
those terrorists responsible for the 
bombing of U.S. Marine head¬ 
quarters in Beirut late last month, 
but since then Washington has 
failed to act. Now, France and 
Israel have moved decisively. 

There was an additional point of 
embarrassment. In recent days, 
some U.S. officials have insisted 
that any air strike would be opposed 
by America's Multinational Peace¬ 
keeping Force partners, France, 
Italy and Britain. But that notion 
has now been dispelled by France. 

The State Department said 
Washington had been informed in 
advance by France of its plans to 
send its aircraft into combat. 

(Conthued o*> Page 2, CoL 3) 
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By Robert rosenberg 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A 60-year-old Egged bus driver 
saved a busload of passengers from 
disaster this week when' he 
prevented an 18-year-old youth 
from Rafiah in the Gaza Strip from 
forcing the bus oft* a cliff along the 
Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway. 

The incident occurred on Sun¬ 
day, when the Tel Aviv-bound ex¬ 
press reached the third kilometre 
turn on the winding road. The 
young man leapt from his seat in the 
front of the bus, kicked Use driver 
and tried to grab the wheel. 

The driver fought back, pushing 
the youth into the doorwell of the 
bus, and managed to pul) the vehi¬ 
cle back onto the road before it 
could plunge down into a wadi 
Police patrol cars arrived on die 
scene after a passing driver alerted 
them to the bus halted at the side of 
the road. 

During his interrogation, the 
Rafiah youth said he wanted to 
emommit suicide because he failed 
entrance examinations to an Egyp¬ 
tian university. He said that he had 
seen television news stories about 
suicide squads in Lebanon and 
these prompted him to act 

Police believe the youth was not 
acting out of political motives, but is 
simply disturbed. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Unrest among local Palestinians 
over the downfall of PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat spread yesterday to 
the Gaza Strip, where at least two 
people were injured during 
demonstrations. 

demonstrations in die Gaza Strip 
took place, as they have m the West 
Bank, in the local refugee camp., ' 

where the PLO leader has ahrayr 
drawn most of his support 

The curfew on the Dehaishe; 
refugee camp south of Bethlehem uc/uiuuauauuiui - . ■ , _ " .— 

him reported that a youth had was lifted yesterday after being 
been hurt during a demonstration effect since Sunday. It had been im-' 
which started in the Jabaliya p«ed following anlaunch on border 

-AT; 

refugee camp. Later, at least one 
adult was hurt when security forces 
broke, up a violent demonstration 
near a school. 

In the West Bank, the violence of 
protests over the past two weeks 
continued to ■ decline in Nnbulus, 
bnt a curfew was imposed on the 
B data refugee camp and the nearby 
Kadri Toukan School was closed for 
a week following disturbances. 

The pro-Arafat, anti-Syrian 

policemen who had entered the- 
camp in civilian clothe. 

Camp residents asserted that they 
thought the policemen were set.- ■ 
tiers. Three Arab residents of fl*. ^ 
camp were shot during the incident; /'' t U i *1 C |f MW 

Stone-throwing was reported las ' yl **■* 
night from the Kalandiya. refuge^' ; 
camp and residents of the Jdazoda.1 -j | I COil* 
camp north of Ramallah have" 1 
reported several arrests over tha'l*4 
past three days. -i . «” e 

Kohl’s visit set for January 
American Actress Ellen Bnrstyn visits the pediatrics department in Hadassab Hospital in Ein 
Kerem, Jerusalem, yesterday, where she chatted with the children and their mothers. - 

(RorrtNa‘aman). 

Two of three deputy mayors 
picked in Haifa city council 

THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Partly cloudy. 
Oatfcwk for SMfol: Partly doudy. 

Police officer held 

for jewelry theft 

By DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

-HAIFA. — The newly elected city 
council met for the first time yester¬ 
day and appointed two deputy 
mayors, leaving a vacancy for the 
third to be filled by Herat, with' 
whom coalition talks are continu- 

.Yesterday's Yesterday's 
Haattky Mia-Max Max 

Jerusalem 22 14—21 23 
-Golan 32 12—20 22 
Nahuriya 48 13—25 21 
Salad 37 10—19 20 
Haifa Port 46 12—(8 28 
Tiberias SO 12—26 24 
Nazareth 41 14—21 26 
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Gaza 65 IS—26 28 
Beerhsbebu 14 11—28 30 
Eilal 13 16—28 31 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL i 
Hugo Ramniceanu has been ap¬ 
pointed campaign-committee 
chairman of the United Jewish Ap¬ 
peal of France. 

ARRIVALS i 
Jerry Foiwdl. president of the Moral Majority, 
HI the US, to preside over the oijanuaiion's 
annual policy conference and to confer with 
Israeli leaden. - ‘ 

DEPARTURES 

Education Minister Zcvulun Hammer for a 
visit Lo Belgium as the guest of the Belgian 
Jewish community, to take apart in the I75ih 
anniversary of the union of the communities 
and a meeting of the young leadership of the 
local Jewish Agency. 

By M1CHAL YUDELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A police officet from 
the central division was about to 
board a plane for Europe yesterday 
when he was arrested on suspicion 
of stealing jewelry from the police 
stolen goods display here. The of¬ 
ficer, aged 30 and married, has the 
rank of inspector. 

A search of his bags revealed 
items allegedly taken from the ex¬ 
hibition. Stolen items were also- 
found in his apartment; 

He is to be brought before a 
Jerusalem magistarates court judge 
this morning for a remand hearing. 

In the past week, police have held 
a display of stolen goods, mainly an¬ 
tique silver and jewelry, hoping that 
their owners will claim the objects. 
Police believe that the suspect stole 
items while the display was being 
prepared. 

The officer’s trip to Europe,, ac¬ 
companied ’by a 'male friend, had' 
been_ planned in advance^ police 
say. As ne was waiting for his’ plane, 
he was arrested by police officers 
from national police headquarters 
in Jerusalem, investigating the case. 

A rye Gurel was formally rein¬ 
stated as mayor, with the two 
deputy posts being filled by Align¬ 
ment Number 2 Prof. Moshe Livneh 
and Eliezer Alter of the United 
Religious Front. 

The Herat members abstained 
during the vote on the deputy 
mayoral post, but the faction’s 
leader in the council, Yom-Tov 
Elkayam, said they did not reject 
the two candidates. 

He told The Jerusalem Post later 
that the four-member Herut faction 
is still negotiating over its entry into 
the Alignment-led coalition. The 
Alignment has 18 of the 27 council¬ 
lors. 

“There are a number of issues 
which remain unresolved, but I feel 
sure that we will eventually enter 
the coalition,” Elkayam said. Herat - 
conditions include changes in the 
rates collection system, whereby 
local taxes would be levied on the 
overall size of flats, rather than the 
present system based on the num¬ 
ber of rooms in a fiat 

The Sbinui Party’s two members 
objected that they had not received- 
representation on the various 
municipality committees commen¬ 
surate with their electoral showing. 

In Acre, the Alignment and- a 
local list affiliated with Herut 
yesterday signed an agreement aim¬ 
ing atthe formation of a coalition in 
the municipality. This is the first 
time the. two parties in the city have 
made such a move.. 

Under the agreement, - Herut 
representative David Bar-Lev, a 
former senior police officer, will be 
deputy mayor. Two religious parties 
also joined the coalition, which in¬ 
cludes 11 of 15 councillors. 

Natorcei Karta bans use of 151,000 note 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The new IS 1.000 Rambam note was devalued to nothing yesterday by the 
Natorei: Karta “Supreme Council” in the Mea She’arim quarter of,; 
Jerusalem.. '■ • "" •"*. ' . . 

. “The. Zionists intentionally,-placed Maimonides on the note " the anti-; 
Zionist hared! organization declared in forbidding its followers from using 
the note. “The Zionists want lo demonstrate that they wish to diminish 
Jewish values just as the shekel decreases in value," the council said. 

FRENCH 
Lebanese deported after 

FLO REBELS 
(Continued from Page 0*e) 

negotiated a truce in the PLO 
fighting last week, but the cease-fire 
broke down Monday when the 
rebels began their final assault. 

Jibril's fighters have set up a 
“Peoples’ Committee" to work with 
about a thousand Palestinian 
refugees who remain in the Bad- 
dawi camp. 

A photographer on the scene said 
that about 50 houses in the camp 
had Ijeen destroyed by artillery 
shells and rockets and that other 
homes had been damaged. 

Some of the refugee families 
began sifting through the rubble for 
anything they could salvage from 
their demolished homes. 

gfraron wants Aridor’s 

place in Herat 
TEL AVIV (him). — Former 
defence minister Ariel Sharon said 
last night that he is prepared to suc¬ 
ceed former finance minister 
Yoram Aridor as chairman of the 
Herut movement executive. 
Sharon, who is a minister without 

'portfolio, told a party meeting here 
that he is sorry about Aridor’s 
resignation, but he is- prepared to 
take the job. 

Sharon disclosed that*he had 
visited Beirut in the past few days, 
but refused to say with whom he 
had met, or what “agreements," if 
any, he had made. 

He said the situation in Lebanon 
depends on the U.S., and called on 
Washington to stop “selling out 
Lebanon in Geneva" and to con¬ 
centrate on ensuring the implemen¬ 
tation of the Israel-Lebanon accord. 

(Continued from Page OwO 

sawi, was involved in the bomb at¬ 
tacks, which followed an incident 
outside the French Embassy in 
Beirut on November 8. 

French troops then opened fire 
on a car that crashed through 
protective barriers outside the em¬ 
bassy before, being driven off leav¬ 
ing behind a wounded occupant. 

According to the Paris source's, 
. the wounded man was a well-known 
Shj’a Moslem. 

Air France announced yesterday 
that it was suspending all flights to 
Beirut until further notice, saying 
the French air raids “confirmed the 
lack of security’* in the area. 

French Defence Minister Charles 
Hemu and Array Qiief of Staff 
Jeannou Lacaze followed the air 
strike from the basement war room 
at the Defence Ministry in Paris, 
staying in direct radio contact with 
French officers in Lebanon. 

Yesterday’s strike was the second 
time that French aircraft have gone 
on the attack in Lebanon. 

On September 22, Super- 
Etendards bombed anti-government 
artillery batteries in the mountains 
southeast of Beirut in retaliation for 
the shelling of French positions in 
Beirut. 

Syria had no immediate reaction 
last night to the French air-strikes; 
but earlier in the day Damascus 
Radio said that U.S. and Israeli 
flights over Lebanon were 
“provocations" and a “prelude to 
wider aggression." (AP,Reuter, 
AFP) 

HAIFA (Itim). — A Lebanese 
citizen, who turned state’s evidence 
in a trial concerning the smuggling 
of 7.5 tons of hashish from Lebanon 
to Israel, is to be released and 
deported from IsraeL 

Mohammed Masri. 27, testified 
yesterday at the trial of Bassam, 
Naif and Wadia Sheikh from the vil¬ 
lage of -Abu Snan in Western 
Galilee. They are accused of being 
involved in the smuggling of 7.5 tons 

turning state’s witness 
of hashish and 10 kilos of opium 
from Lebanon to Israel. 

The Haifa District Court agreed 
to MasrPs release after he. had kept. 
his promise to the prosecution to' 
testify against the Sheikh brothers. 
He testified that everyone in 
Lebanon knows how and where to; 
procure hashish and it was a 
perfectly normal thing for him to 
supply the drug. 
- The trial of the Sheikh brothers 
continues. 

Man threatens suicide over housing loan 
Two Jerusalem policemen 

pretending to be a journalist and 
cameraman last night managed to 
overpower a convict on leave from 
prison, preventing him from lolling 
his three-year-old son, himself and 
setting his apartment alight. 

Last night at 6 p.m., Ybrael 
Simantov poured kerosene over 
himself and over the furniture in his 
KIryat Hayovel apartment and 
threatened to stab his three-year- 
old son to death. 

Simantov had been dissatisfied 
with the response of a represen¬ 
tative of Prazot, the Jerusalem 
housing company, to his request for 
housing aid. While he was making 
the preparations and threats, 
Simantov demanded the presence 
of a reporter who could record his 
action. - 

Police arrived and told him that a 
journalist was on the way. The dis¬ 
guised policemen then entered the 
flat and overpowered Simantov. 

UNDERPRESSURE 
(Cottoned from Page One) 

Spokesman John Hughes, however, 
denied the move had been coor¬ 
dinated with tiie U-S. 

On Wednesday, the U.S. similarly 
denied any coordination with Israel. 

Publicly, the Americans have not 
commented on either air strike, 
although they have made clear their 
support. 

The Pentagon, ironically, has 
beerf the most vocal within the ad¬ 
ministration in .opposing a military 

escalation. For one thing, a U.S. of¬ 
ficial said, the military brass has 
feared further U.S. casualties or the 
loss of aircraft. 

Defence Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and the joint chiefs of 
staff, this official added, were always, 
opposed to the very introduction of. 
the marines in Lebanon. It was the 
White House and the. State Depart¬ 
ment that favoured the. military 
presence there. . 

MISSING 

A REWARD is being offered 
for any information leading 
to the whereabouts of 

NORMAN LEVlNKINDr 

20 years old, English male 
tourist, dark hair (possibly 
black bearded), dark eyes, 
slight squint, fair skin, height 
approx. 1.80. 
Anyone who has seen him, 
please phone 052-20524 or 
the nearest police station. 

Guest House 

Kibbutz Lavi 

Soccer player receives 
6 months for burglary 

Following the installation of a new telephone 
system, we can now be contacted at the 

following numbers: 

067-21477,067-92280 

Telex — 6606 

HAIFA (Itim). — Shlomo Kaslasi, a 
25-year-old member of the Hapoel 
Givat Olga soccer team and coach 
of its youth team, yesterday was 
given a ax-month jail term and a. 
year's suspended sentence- for 
breaking into a Givat Olga apart¬ 
ment last' month and stealing 
property worth about IS460,000, in¬ 
cluding a video recorder and SI,000 
in cash. 

Td Aviv District Court Judge Uri 
Kitai said it is necessary to give 
tough sentences for burglary, 
because the; victims’ suffering is 
often greater than the financial los¬ 
ses incurred. 

As always — we look forward to welcoming you. 
PRIZE. —. The Knesset Speaker’s' 
Fund yesterday awarded a $5,000 
prize to the Jewish-Arab Cultural 
Centre in Haifa for. “its dis-. 
tinguished efforts to foster friendly 
relations between Jews and Arabs in 
the North." 

IDF Lebanon bases 
step up security 
TYRE (Itim). — Special units of the' 
IsraeL Defence Forces here have 
begun implementing the recom¬ 
mendations of the committee which 
investigated the bombing of Border 
Police and General Security Ser¬ 
vices headquarters bene earlier this 
month. 

• The units are arranging the 
transfer of various IDF bases from 
multi-storey to one-storey struc¬ 
tures, and from densely-populated 
to sparsely-populated areas. The 
movies wQl be carried out: despite 
the large expense involved. 

For the time being, ID F civilian 
aid centres will remain in the heart 
of Tyre and Sidon and in many vil¬ 
lages. But security measures there 
will be tightened. 

Security measures at IDF bases 
inside Israel are. also being 
improved, to prevent terrorist at¬ 
tacks. • . 1 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The visit here by West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has now 
been rescheduled for January 23-27. 

Kcriil was to have come in the 
summer, but deferred his visit 
because of the resignation of former 
prime minister Menachem Begin. 
Diplomatic contacts have been go¬ 
ing on in recent weeks to find a new 
date convenient for Kohl and for 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. 

One issue which looks likely at 
the moment, to dominate the visit is 
Bonn’s consideration of possible 
arms sales to Saudi Arabia and 

other Arab states. Earlier this weefc 
Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda1 
Ben-Meir, acting on instructions 
from Shamir, summoned West 
German ambassador Niels Hansen’ 
to deliver a stiff complaint on this 
matter. 

Ben-Meir rejected the distinction 
which West German officials have 
sought to make between offensive 
and defensive weaponry. He toZcf 
the envoy that such hems as anti¬ 
aircraft systems could definitely he 
construed as offensive, because 3i 
the event of a surprise attack Israel 
must rely initially on its air force tq 
hold the line, until the reserves can 
be mobilized. 

Not all social gaps smaller, ■, 
research on immigrants finds 

Police help Arab family 
move to Jewish bnQdmg 
UPPER NAZARETH: — Police 
here yesterday intervened to allow 
an Arab family to move, into an 
apartment it. had rented in a 
building whose Jewish residents 
were attempting to block their 
entfy. i■ 
■ Police told the residents they- had 
no fright to take?th» law; into tifeif 
own hands. Meanwhile, a crowd 
gathered outside and complained 
that landlords are renting to Arabs, 
because they are willing to pay 
more than Jews. 

Police hold 3 in Salad 

for ISlm. robbery 

' By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
. Jerusalem Poet Reporter 

Has the social gap between Jews 
from Europe and die Middle East 
grown or narrowed over the last 20 
years? Data showing that some gaps 
between the children of immigrants 
from these areas have grown were 
presented last night at a Jerusalem 
symposium oh ethnic integration in 
Israel. 

This finding contradicts the 
widely-held expectation that the 
gap separating the first generation 
of immigrants from East and West 
would decrease across-the-board in 
the second generation. It was 
presented by Dr. Ya’acov Naboo, 

■who has conducted a comprehen¬ 
sive study on ethnic inequality at 
thcJeraraltim Institute' for Israel , 
Studies^1 ‘ 

Nalhcrn 
cupational sphere, the gap between 
the two groups of first-generation 
immigrants, has remained un¬ 
changed. Among, their children, 
however, the gap has grown. Even 
though the sons of immigrants of 
Middle Eastern background have 

risen higher on the occupational 
ladder than their fathers, they an 
farther behind the secopd genera¬ 
tion of Ashkenazim. 

In educational attain menu,.( 
similar gap appears at the upper eoc 
of the scale. For those with 13 q 
more years of schooling, the gat 
between the second generation o 
both groups is wider than it was fa 
the first generation 20 years ago 
But here, too, the Middle Easteri 
sons have risen far beyond thr*- 
educational level of their fathers.^ ■ 

Nahon noted that in overall sta&.6? 
dard of living, the gap between thi.. u* p«- 
first generations has narrowed, bi(> j'Jiiv-ti¬ 
the gap between the second genert , 
tions has grown. ‘iMuSt 

In housing,Jtpwever^bcsaidtha, ; -;i 
there has been a* ''tremendou., : 
decrease” irt the gap for boil '' ‘ 

: generations. ur,ri r ~ “ 
He said that the fact that tbf 

younger generations in both group 
have almost the same avert# ~ 
number of children, and the steady 
climbing intermarriage rate, in 
dicate a trend toward cultural in 
tegration. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter : 

SAFAD. — Galilee police yester¬ 
day arrested two local men. and’ 
another From Haifa on suspicion of 
robbing ISl million from a Tnuva 

-worker here two months ago. ~ 
The worker was on his way from 

the company plant tq the bank to 
deposit the money. ■’. 

. Police said the three suspects had 
already spent IS600,000 of the 
money when they were arrested. 

Higtadmt formally asks C-o-L advance 
TEL AVIV (Itim). —- The Histadrut 
yesterday, formally asked the 
Treasury to authorize the payment 
of- advances to employees from the 
January cost-of-living payment. 

; The meeting between the sides 
was held in.the office of the deputy 
secretaty-general of the labour 

-federation,. Yisrael Kessar. The 

Treasury team was headed h} 
Director-General Ezra Sadan. 

The sides agreed on anotho 
meeting to work out the implies^ 
tions of the request At the saint 
time, the Histadrut is to.continue it 
negotiations for an advance pay 
ment with the employers. . H 

Bronfman: Spain-Israel ties soon 

IDB sued for damages . 

over share collapse. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ■ 

TEL AVIV. — Shimon Bnvlfl, the. 
owner of a contracting company,. 
and Alfred Polack, a construction 
engineer, yesterday filed damage 
and. breach of trust , suits against 
Discount Bank for IS28 million and. 
IS22 million respectively in the dis¬ 
trict court. . .. 

They both maintain. that senior 
bank officials promised them the 
bank's continued support of its 
shares, ^thereby preventing them 
from selling their shares shortly 
before the recent collapse of bank 
share’prices. 

MADRID (Reuter). — The Prcai- Bronfman said possible opposf. 
dent of the World Jewish Congress, tion of Arab states to the move wsl 

Edgar Bronfman, yesterday quoted also briefly discussed, although ht. 
Spanish - President Felipe Gonzalez dismissed this as a likely obstacle- 
as saying Spain intends to establish 
diplomatic relations with Israel “President Gonzalez 

Bronfman, who met Gonzalez * diplomatic relations will take 
during a two-day private visit to in due course and he will < 
Spain, told a press conference the when," Bronfman declared. 
Spanish leader did not specify when impression is that he already 1 
formal links would be established, when ” 

“President Gonzalez sai£ 

when,” Bronfman declared. “M’ 
impression is that he already know 
when.” 

Siepherd, 15, tilled 
by lightning belt 

, JULIS (Itim).. — A .15-year-old 
shepherd was killed when lie was 
struck by lightning, a doctor from 
the Institute of Forensic Medicine* 
at Abu Kabir said Wednesday. He Wes 
called when the boy’s body was dis¬ 
covered near Kafr Yasif. Also found 

i at the scene were 'three goats who - 
also appeared to have been killed by 
a lightning bolt. The dead youth was 
named as Hafez Kas&era NamiraL 
He had been missing for two days; • 

BASKETBALL RESULTS 
The following are the results in . Afula 103: Maccabi Haifa 9f, t 

the 14th. round of the National Hapoel Ramat Gan 89: Maccafc Ifw _ , * 
Basketball League: Betar Tel Aviv Kiryat Motzkin 82. r M T K/S 
93: Hapoel Haifa 92; Hapoel Holon — — — W * U fr 
107: Hapeoel Tel Aviv 91: Maccabi aa«. li 
Tel Aviv 102: Maccabi Ramat Gan More Hom© N©WS 

L£f.er.G.aW?;t81: Mac- on pages 3 and 
catH South Tel Aviv 78; Hapoel ■ . a _. - 

goes 

Logc 

More Home News 
on pages 3 and 14. go Of 

PAULA BYTINSKI-SALZ y. 
has died peacefully in her sleep at the age of 83.The funeral \ 
take place today, Friday, November 18. 1983, at 7030 am 
..Holon Cemetery,. ^ . 

Shiva at 14 Ben-Gurion Boulevard, Tel Aviv. 

Prof. H. Bytinski-Saiz '\- '~ 

Ruth and Avraham Sadeb and Family 
Fritz and Heinz Lipshitz and Family ' 

Tennisfinals 
By JACK LEON . r 

Past Sports Blotter 
TEL AVTV.. — Israel’s- inaugural 
Mixed;Doubles ProfessionalTennis 
Championship will pad this 
weekend at -the Maccabi Tsafon, 
courts, with the semi-finals-.of 'die 
Under 30 event taking place at 3. 
p.m. today and the finals at 11 a_m. 
tomorrow. Among- the pain still in . 
contentention .are the top seeds, 
Shahar Peritis-Oriy Bialostocki and 
the No. 2 seeds, Buoo Sinai-Rakefet 
Binyamim... * . ' 

Bfofostoski Hi Bteytiteii KtoontS kam 
Wefaofay. after compctUf hi a S1G,0M 
Womb’s Teals Aaodsdn tenant U 
Smcrfm. Both abtfjjaaBffcd far the mate 
Mac BlnymM gat tteoafh to tea aunki. 
i mat BfcltstodB test ta.hr r’tteaiih - 

, The unveiling of the tombstone 

of our beloved 

SAM RUBINOW (Reuveni) 

wIJI take place on Wednesday. November 23s. at' ZOO pm. at.. HpJc« 
Cemetery. We shall meet at the Old Gate. .- 

On the fifth anniversary of the passing of our dear 

Dr. David RiEDER y-t 
... .. ...Vy® .hPtipur his memory. . 

14 Kislev 5744 FamUywdF 
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• JERUSALEM POST POLL 

^ 0Israelis still evenly divided 
- • ■ > ever settlements. West Bank 

‘ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

" ■;* tEL AVJV. — Just over half of all 
': •' ' Israel ace prepared to give up all 
'■• - - or some of the West Bank in return 

for peace with Jordan; but the 
! jargtest single group, 43 per cent, is 

opposed- to ceding any territory, 
j'V even ^or peace. 

’.;V' TJtis was fouqd in the. latest 
jjerusdem Post poll, conducted by. 

-, ‘l \ Dti Sarah Shemer of the Modi’in 
*r. Eziachi Research Institute. A 

\'r‘. /.representative sample of .1,238 
? ^ •- •gdults were interviewed between 
- '’\y Octeher 12 and 21.' 

Only 9.3 per cent said, they were 
willing to-cede all Judea'and 

. Samaria, except for Jerusalem; but 
. 41 per cent were willing to consider 
a compromise; over sone areas. On 
the Far left, *3 perj.eent were 
prepared to gjve up'.afl the ter¬ 
ritories, includlhgEast Jerusalem. 

On the settlements, a total of 34 
per cent favoured aJYeeze cn new 
settlements, until 22 .per cent even 
agreeing tothe selective dismantle¬ 
ment of some settlements. 
However, 31 per cent refused -even 
to cohsider-a freeze onuew settle¬ 
ments.- 
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Bid to regain control of Jewish Agency jobs 

Herat to fight veto 
given Diaspora leaders 

1 Janm 

Chief rabbis close rift 
, -’I ■ • - • 

with Israeli consul in N.Y. 
vafllla*. By HAIM SHAPIRO 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
'T As hundreds of young yesbriva 
'5 ..V students gathered outside the ar- 

-rivals hall at Ben-Gurion Airport to 
. - - .;/greet him, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi 

Avraham Shapiro told a press con- 
- . '.-ferance yesterday that the mis- 

: understanding with the Israeli con- 
y- r }ul in New York was over. 
'■'* ‘ . “It’s true that he (Naftali Lavie) 

•us, bulnow the issue is closed,” 
'' •• ’:‘»aid, Shapiro, who returned from a 

• ’L 'risit to the U.S. made together with 
. Sephardi Chief Rabbi Mordechai 

-^iah*L Eliahu, who came back on 
- --Tuesday, greeted his colleague and 

/. ' participated in the news con- 
> ' ~ - erepce. 

‘:;r- During their visit to the U.S., the 
._ wo met with rabbis and visited syn- 

^tgagues and schools. They did not 
1 trn oil,,,. neet with Reform or Conservative 
J ^*ilClii^abbis or leaders, because, they 

yT<intS ^ month disease 

:• Jerusalem Post Reporter 
AVIV. — A hoof and mouth 

> - 'disease alert has been declared by 
: .t. .. ie Veterinary Service following 

Reports that the illness has become 
/ •Widespread in Lebanon, including. 

. . ' reds of southern Lebanon control- 
. .;' '• jd by Israel. 

-- . Because of fear that the disease 
" -i*" ' • ' :.-?n.spread to Israel, the service has 

*::: imposed restrictions on the tran¬ 

said, the latter had not invited them. 
The chief 'rabbis also said they did 
not have enough time for those who 
had. 

“They know where,to find us at 
Hechal Shlomo. Any time they want 
to talk to us, they are free to come 
and do so,” EUahu said of the 
Reform rabbis. The two rabbis met 
for four hours with the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, as well as with rabbis of 
Agudat Yisrael. • 

The major problems of the Jews 
in the U.S., they said, are education 
and assimilation. “Any child who 
does not go to a Jewish school faces- 
assirniiation,” Eliahu said. 

On a practical level, they said, 
they dealt with matters of kashrut 
and divorce. Many husbands, they 
said, flee both to and from Israel. 
They were arranging that such men 
not receive aid from the Jewish 
community. 

in Lebanon 
sport or certain animals, including 
sheep, goats, camels and pigs. A 
person wanting to transport these 
animals from one part of the 
country to another must first, 
receive a permit from a government- 
veterinary doctor. 

The Veterinary Service asks 
farmers to be on the lookout for the 
disease and to contact their nearest 
office if they suspect any animal to 
have contracted this disease. 

- Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek yesterday presents a cheque to 
Jerusalem who are collecting funds for the Cancer Society. 

Dulzin to unveil new education scheme 
By CHARLES HOFFMAN. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A half-billion dollar plan for a 15- 

year programme to deepen .and ex¬ 
pand Jewish education in the 
Diaspora is-to be announced this 
weekend by Jewish Agency 
chairman Arye Dulzin al a meeting 
of American Jewish leaders in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

According to the text of his 
speech, .to be delivered at the 
Genera] Assembly of Jewish 
Federations, Dulzin will Kress that 
Diaspora Jewry faces a spiritual dis¬ 
aster within two generations uoless 
it intensifies its efforts to strengthen 
Jewish identity among adults and 
young people alike. 

The text of Duhdn's speech was 
released by the Agency in 
Jerusalem. 

Dulzin's goal, "according to 
Agency sources, is to allocate an ad¬ 

ditional S35-S40 million a year 
between 1985 and the year 2000 to* 
projects for Jewish education in the 
Diaspora, through the budgets of 
the Agency and the World Zionist 
Organization. The Agency and the 
WZO today spend about $50m. a 
year, out of a total of S460m., on 
Jewish education programmes for 
the Diaspora. 

(The total budget figure for the 
Agency and the WZO appears incorrect¬ 
ly in a related story on page 7 as S46m.) 

A draft proposal now circulating 
within the Agency calls for using the 
extra funds to expand existing, 
programmes and to create new 
ones. One of the innovative steps 
proposed would be to establish an 
“International Resource Centre for 
Jewish Education” in Jerusalem. 
This centre would also give ad¬ 
vanced training to Jewish 
educators. 

Alert in Beersheba after 2 scabies cases 
BEERSHEBA (ltim). — Health1 
Ministry authorities here are on the 
alert for an outbreak of scabies after 
two cases were diagnosed in pupils 
at the Tomer School. Recently the 

highly contagious skin irritation was 
reported • among a number of 
schoolchildren in Jerusalem. 

Public-health nurses are standing 
by in case the scabies spreads. 

Thousands 
-.©me to honour 
iallenjDnise 

UNITY GOVERNMENT 

~ ' • Bv'YOEL DAR 
JenisadetB Post ’ * 

’.. . E1T JANN. — Thousands -of. 
. . . . tusc, Jewish, Moslem and Chris- 

. " ..an,citizens yesterday attended a 
. .. tcniorial ceremony held here to 

“ " r .‘..':^nour the memory of 176 Druse 
1 fief, have fallen in the line of duty 

' '* * '.‘'tee the establishment of this state. 
‘ ■ -Among the participants were 

_ ruse religious leaders, chairmen of 
' cal councils. Acting President and 

p ,v 5 *4ffvfUlincssel Speaker Menahero 
a tvidor, his deputy. Meir Cohen- 

; ;-vidov, and senior Israel Defence 
, ,,. . .. ;-:-orces Border Police and police of- 

• The ceremony was organized by a 
'cal newspaper and the local coun- 
"1/ Beit Jann was selected, since 
"is’village has lost 28 of its sons 

•;ice 1948. 
Savidor said Israel does not do 

—lough to help the Druse corn- 
unity solve its domestic problems, 
e pledged not to spare efforts and 

. «rgy to correct errors and to en- 
re equal rights to what he called a 

. 'jrave and distinguished cora- 

ies 

• ./>mty” 

(Continued from Page One) 

rejected a similar initiative only last 
September. But before any attacks 

. on.J*cres,cpuId,beJaunqhed.Jrom.. 
the rostrum, Peres announced that a 
national .unity government -would 
not be set up. He conceded-that he 
had met for a lengthy conversation 
with Shamir last Monday, but that a 
wide variety of political topics came 
up, including defence, foreign 
policy and the economy.- Shamir 
also broached the question of a 
national unity government and 
urged that such a government be 
formed as early as possible, Peres 
said. However, the Labour 
chairman insisted to the committee 
that "no conditions different from 
those which had existed last 
September had now come into ex¬ 
istence, and that there is therefore 
no more reason now for a national 
unity government than there was 
then. Just as we turned down the 
possibility at that time, so we do 
now.” 

Peres told the members that fol¬ 
lowing his talks with Shamir, he sees 
no reason even to bring the renewed 
Likud overtures for a national unity 
government before the party. This 
had an immediate effect of cooling 

What goes On 
at Logos 

when the lights 
goOff? 

** tfo"-'- . VS' 
• - 

■SAL2 

Our computers talk to each other. That means that we re 
; integrated system: Sunday's translation becomes Mon- 

s word-processing becomes Tuesday’s typesetting — ar 
flip of a disk. Writers and publishers meet at Logos 

scrawled manuscripts are transformed into camera- 

v t, copy by the direct communication of text. Tele- 

Stateiunicating saves time and avoids errors... and that s a 

noney-saving dialogue. 

jjttnslacions • Typesetting Tape transcription 
“ODV Wrilina r>*>cion and lavnut Conferences 

soaring Alignment tempers. 
Protests were still made by some of 
the speakers,, but the national unity 
government question effectively 
went off the agenda. 

. Labour, ^oureeslsaid yesterday: 
that the party would now con¬ 
centrate all its efforts “towards 
bringing this government down one 
way or another.” This could be 
either through the formation of an 
alternative coalition in the present 
Knesset, or through the enactment 
of legislation calling for early elec¬ 
tions. 

The latter move may be made as 
early as next week. Shinui has had 
an early elections bill pending for 
months, which it has lately decided 
to act upon in conjunction with' 
Labour to make sure that it is in¬ 
troduced only when a majority can 
be mobilized for it. 

A slim chance for this appeared 
yesterday, when David Magen of 
Herat and Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yehuda Ben-Meir of the National 
Religious Party said oh a -radio 
programme that if an early elections 
bill were to be introduced in the 
Knesset next week, they would sup¬ 
port it. 

It is far from clear in political cir¬ 
cles just how firm.an undertaking 
this is, but Shinui announced yester¬ 
day that it would put the matter to 
the test next week in the hope that 
with Labour’s 50 votes, its own two, 
Rakah’s four, possibly Tami’s three, 
plus Magen and Ben-Meir, they 
could muster the minimum 61 
votes majority needed to pass the 
bill. 

But Labour strategists are again 
putting more hope in the periodical¬ 
ly renascent idea of an alternative 
Alignment-led government. Top 
Labour politicians are said to be 
hard at work lo woo some of the 
more malcontent Liberal elements 
away from the Likud. Special 
emphasis is pul on the five-member 
Moda'i faction within the Liberal 
Party, on the grounds that Moda'i's 
ambitions to receive the foreign af¬ 
fairs portfolio are almost certain to 
be frustrated, due to claims on the 
same portfolio by Deputy Premier 
David Levy. 

Other efforts are being con¬ 
centrated on four Liberals who have 
formed their own de facto dissident 
faction in the Liberal Party — Knes- 
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set Speaker Menachem Savidor and 
MKs Dan Tichon, Yitzhak Berman 
and Dror Zeigerman.^ Labour is 

-even said to have recruited former 
defence minister. Ezer Weizman to 
the cause* of tiyingnu/! wpo thesfeL 
Liberals away from the Likud and 
into an alternative Alignment-led 
government. 

Weizman, H is noted, is still sm¬ 
arting from having been rejected as 
finance minister to replace Yoram 
Aridor. His ambitions of rising to 
the leadership of Herat now seem to 
be finally and irrevocably doomed. 

Insiders in both Labour and the 
' Likud note that Shamir and Peres 

alike ate plagued by pressing inter¬ 
nal dangers that impel them lo 
move far .a change in the present 
situation, even if they do not agree 
on the national unity formula, 

Sources close Lo Shamir say his 
primary motive in reviving the 
national unity talks is the state of 
the economy as well as the possible 
danger that Syria will talk itself into 
belligerent action against Israel. 

Likud insiders agree that these 
are indeed the main reasons behind 
Shamir's latest initiative. However, 
they add the fact that Shamir knows 
that if Labour does not enter the 
coalition, he will have to award the 
Foreign Affairs portfolio to Levy. 
This would set off a complex 
political chain reaction that could 
rock the Likud and bring down this 
government. . 

Levy’s would-be Herut rivals, in¬ 
cluding Shamir and the defence and 
finance ministers, have been 
pushing for the national unity 
government in recent weeks to 
thwart Levy. Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens and Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad hive done their 
own lobbying for the national unity 
government and have even sought, 
unsuccessfully, to recruit former 
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin of 
Labour to their side. They told 
Rabin that the Defence and 
Finance portfolios would be 
Labour's if it joined a national unity 
government. 

Peres, say Labour insiders, must 
have an almost immediate change 
of the status quo. He might be 
privately interested in a national un¬ 
ity government, but his fellow 
Alignment leaders would not let 
him entertain the notion. Peres now 
feels increasingly haunted by the 
possibility that former president. 
Yitzhak. Navon would soon re-enter 
politics and challenge him for the 
Labour leadership. Navon is sure to 
be-a formidable ally and Peres must 
change the situation before Navon 
enters the arena. 
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Five held 
in theft of 
IS7 million 

TEL AVIV (ltim). — Five workers 
in the Tempo beverage plant in 
Holon yesterday were remanded for 
eight days on suspicion of being in¬ 
volved in the theft of IS7 million 
worth of the company's products 
since the beginning of the year. 

A police representative told the 
Tel Aviv Magistrates Court that 
another 15 employees are being 
questioned or soon will be in con¬ 
nection with the theft. 

The five suspects are: Haim Alon, 
of Ramie, a warehouse manager; 
Meir Gershon, of Holon, a 
warehouse worker; Moshe 
Davidashvili,-of Holon, a 
gatekeeper; Avraham Talias, of 

. Holon, a porter and Haim Badri, of 
Azur, a loader. 

Each of them was an important 
link in the thefts. Judge Reuven Ziv 
was told. Davidashvili, for example, 
allegedly would record less than the 
number of crates actually entering 
the plant, to cover up the thefts, 
police said. 

During the hearing, it emerged 
that the management at one point 
became suspicious that something 
was amiss and hired a private detec¬ 
tive agency, which discovered what 
was going on. The management 
then reportedly tried to make a deal 
with the suspected thieves, whereby 

••they would pay IS2.4m'/back to the 
company. The deal never came off. 

Judge Ziv said that in the light of 
what he had just heard, “there is 
room for the police giving thought 
to what the company did," since (t 
violated the law. 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The world movement of Hcrat- 
Hatzohar has decided to fight for 
the abrogation-of an agreement it 
made several years agofgranting a 
veto on the selection of Jewish 
Agency department heads to the 
Diaspora-controlled Agency board 
of governors. 

The veto has used last month to 
oust Herut-Ioyalist . Raphael 
Kotlowitz as chairman of the Jewish 
Agency’s aliya department. The 34 
to 6 vote reflected Diaspora dis¬ 
satisfaction with Kotlowitz. 
American board members said he 
was “unable to communicate with 
Diaspora Jewry." 

It was the first time that the veto 
was used to remove a department 
chairman from office. 

Eli Bergman of Herut-Hatzohar 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday 
that her organization rejects the 
system of “directions from out¬ 
side.” A world executive meeting of 
the Herut Zionist movement 
decided Wednesday night to strug¬ 
gle “for the independence of the 
World Zionist Organization and of 
the Zionist movements" affiliated 
with the non-Zionist Diaspora 
fundraisers. 

Herut-Hatzohar is not yet ready 
to announce whom it will propose 
for the aliya department chair¬ 
manship, but Bergman maintained 
that the organization has “a number 
of qualified candidates.” 

According to Jewish Agency by¬ 
laws, the head of Lhe Agency aliya 

department, who is simultaneously 
chairman or the aliya division of Lhe 
World Zionist Organization, is 
nominated by the Zionist party, 
receiving the portfolio according to 
previous coalition negotiations. 

The world executive of Herut- 
Hatzohar on Wednesday issued its 
first public statement of support for 
the 66-year-old Kotlowitz since his 
defeat three weeks ago. 

In its statement, the board ex¬ 
pressed “appreciation” for his con-* 
tribution as chairman of the aliya 
department for nearly six years. 
They also rejected the “fierce cam¬ 
paign” against him. noting "with 
satisfaction” that 110,000 Jews 
came on aliya during the period that 
Kotlowitz was department head. 

They also noted that a 
"breakthrough” in aliya from the 
West was accomplished during his 
term in office and that “most of the 
Jews who emigrated from Iran” 
during the recent crisis came on 
aliya to Israel. 

Jewish Agency Executive 
chairman Arye Dulzin is lo be 
named acting chairman of the aliya 
department next week at a special 
meeting of the board of governors 
in Atlanta, Georgia, during the an¬ 
nual general assembly of the Coun¬ 
cil of Jewish Federations. Dulzin 
will hold the portfolio until Herut 
names its nominee and the board of 
governors meets again — either 
during its next scheduled sessions in 
Jerusalem in February, or sooner in 
a possible unscheduled session. 

Interior Ministry demands 
lS2.5b. owed by Treasury 

. By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Interior Ministry is 
demanding the immediate release of 
IS2.5 billion by the Treasury for use 
by local authorities. The money is 
part of the iS69b. earmarked for the 
authorities in the current state 
budget. 

Meeting with reporters in 
Jerusalem this week. Interior 
Ministry Director-General Haim 
Kubersky said the IS69b. promised 
would have to be beefed up with an 
additional budget of ISI3b. in view 
of the higher costs being faced by 
the country's 14 cities, towns and 
other local authorities. “I intend to 
meet with Finance Minister Cohen- 
Orgad in the- next few days, so that 
the situation in our local authorities 
will' not deteriorate even farther." 

Kubersky said Lhat in the fiv? 
months remaining before the start 
of the next budget year, local 
authorities' budgets will have to be 
trimmed by lS400m. Half of this 

amount will come from a reduction 
in the Treasury's allotments, and 
half will he made up by increased 
local revenues generated by the 
local authorities themselves, and by 
spending cutbacks. 

He said the cutbacks will be 
reflected in a halt on hiring by 
municipalities, reduction in their 
existing manpower, cuts in overtime- 
and vehicle use allowances for civil 
servants with cars and a cut in cer¬ 
tain cultural and social programmes 
financed by the municipalities. 

Asked about the altitudes of the 
.Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 
municipalities to guidelines issued 
by the ministry. Kubersky said Tel 
Aviv has been administering its 
operating budget properly but 
deviating from guidelines in its* 
development budget. 

As for Jerusalem, he said the city 
has done a good job handling its 
finances, but has been careless in al¬ 
lowing employees to get away with 
e\orh - i • .l■ .i ... , ...u 

retirement benefits. 
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Cyprus tens 
Nicosia (ap). — Both sides ofr 
war-divided Cyprus remained calm' 
but tense yesterday, as Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots awaited the out¬ 
come of an imminent U.N. Security 
Council debate affecting their 
future. 

An emergency meeting of the 
council was called by both the 
Cypriot and British governments to 
seek a condemnation of the un¬ 
ilateral proclamation of in¬ 
dependence of the Turkish- 
occupied region of the island on 
Tuesday. 

The half million Greek Cypriot 
population in the southern 
government-controlled sector' 
observed a one-hour strike yester¬ 
day morning to protest against the 
Turkish action, branded by their 
leadership as an act of secession 
carried out with Turkey's con¬ 
nivance. 

In the northern sector, under 
Turkish military occupation since 
the summer of 1974, Mustafa 
Cagatay, the prime minister of the 
self-proclaimed Turkish Cypriot 
State of Northern Cyprus, appealed 

P 

Sudanese free Britons, 
beat back rebel attack 
KHARTOUM (AP). — Sudanese 
Army troops yesterday stormed a 
rebel hideout near the southern 
town of Bentiu, freeing two British 
hostages and inflicting heavy 
casualties on the rebels, an army 
statement reported. 

The statement said the hostages, 
employees of the American oQ com¬ 
pany, Chevron, who were abducted 
on Tuesday night, had been flown to 
Bentiu, which is on the White Nile, 
760 kilometres south of Khartoum. 

Bentiu is the rite of Chevron's 
Rub Kona base camp, hear the 
newly-discovered Unity and 
Hegleig oilfields from which 
Chevron plans to begin pumping 
crude in 1986. 

The communique made no men¬ 
tion of the seven Frenchmen and- 
two Pakistanis, employees of a 
French-run canal project, kidnap¬ 
ped by the rebels on Tuesday night. 

Sudanese Information Minister 
Mohammed Khogali Saliheen told a 
news conference the rebels had 
given the government 48 hours to 

meet their demands for the aboli¬ 
tion of Islamic law in south Sudan, 
release of political prisoners, and 
halting of the Chevron project and 
the canal project, 

Friction between Moslem north 
Sudan and the non-Moslem south 
erupted into bloody warfare earlier 
yesterday, with the government an¬ 
nouncing it had repelled an attack 
by rebels near the Sudanese border 
town of Nasir, 180 kilometres 
southeast of the southern city of 
MaJakal. 

Saliheen said that the army in¬ 
flicted heavy casualties on the 
rebels and forced them to retreat 
from the scene of the attack. 

Tension between north and south 
has been growing in the past year 
over economic grievances and 
southern opposition to President 
Ja'afar Numeiri's unilateral division 
of the southern autonomous region 
last June. Diplomats said the situa¬ 
tion deteriorated rapidly after 
Numeiri announced the imposition 
of Islamic law in all of Sudan last1 
September 8. 

Twostorey house stolen while family away 
MAN! LA (Reuter). — Ermelita Tubman and her five children returned 
from a week's holiday Wednesday to find that thieves had stolen not 
only all their possessions, but their two-storey house as well. 

Police said a group of men seen taking the house apart told curious 
neighbours the Tubmans were moving from northwest Manila and 
taking their house with them. 

Seven men were being held for questioning, the spokesman added, but 
so fur police had recovered only some galvanized iron roofing. 

to the U.N. to show "understanding 
and respect'1 for the independence 
decision of his 120,000-strong com¬ 
munity. 

Turkey has recognised the new 
state. 

Turkey yesterday said that it 
would accept Britain's call for 
tripartite talks with Greece on the 
issue, but said they should have 
been arranged before Britain Con¬ 
demned the Turkish Cypriot move 
and proposed its Security Council 
resolution. 

Erendi government 
wains of racism 
Mbwing murder 
PARIS (Reuter). —. The French 
government yesterday strongly 
denounced the murder of an 
Algerian immigrant 'and warned 
against what it called the cancer of 
racism. 

Four French youths were ar¬ 
rested Wednesday after the 26-year- 
old, Algerian was beaten and thrown 
to his death from an express train 
travelling at 140 kpb. 
' Government spokesman Max 

Gallo, terming the killing a “bar¬ 
barous act," said the public should 
be aware that racism is a cancer. 

It is the responsibility of all 
political groups to be alert at -all 
times to the dangers it poses, be ad¬ 
ded. 

The youths were travelling to a 
military centre for aptitude testa to 
join the French Foreign Legion and 
were accompanied by a recruiting 
sergeant. The sergeant said he was 
asleep when the Algerian was killed. 

Mice misery for 

English commuters 
LONDON (Reuter). — Commuter i 
trains in southern England were : 
thrown into chaos Wednesday by a 
signalman who walked off the job 
because he could not stand mice in 
his signalbox. 

Trevor Hockbam, 29, set all 
signals to red on the Havant to 
Brighton line and trudged IS 
kilometres home in protest. 

China stems plague menacing Europe, U.S. 
PEKING (Reuter). — A rat-carried 
plague, reported to be threatening 
European and North American 
ports after being carried from China 
and Korea, is being brought under 

. control by new medical discoveries, 
according to a leading doctor here. 

The mortality rate of epidemic 
hemorrhagic fever has been 
reduced in China to just under 5 per 
cent from more than 10 per cent in 
the 1970s, Zhu liming, director of 
the Chinese Institute of Virology, 
was quoted by the New China News 
agency as saying. 

He said the acutely infectious 
virus, normally carried by rodents, 
has been controlled to an extent in 

the limited number of places m 
China that it occurs, some along the 
coast 

The British-based Afew Scientist 
magazine last September quoted 
Nobel Prize-winner Carieton Gad- 
jusek as saying that rats arriving in 
ships from China and Korea were 
bringing the plague to Europe and 
the U.S. 

“We are dealing with a major new 
plague affecting man,” he said. 

The disease involves massive in¬ 
ternal bleeding in the skin, mucus 
membranes and key organs and at¬ 
tacks the kidneys. 

The magazine said the disease 
had reached epidemic proportions 

in China, where as many as 30 per 
cent of victims died. 

Zhu said his institute had isolated 
a number of strains of the-virus and 
13 different rodent species were 
known to be carriers. 

But the discovery and develop¬ 
ment of specific antibodies had 
opened new methods of surveil¬ 
lance and early diagnosis of the dis¬ 
ease, he said. 

A nationwide campaign against 
rats had helped in cutting down in¬ 
cidence of the disease, he added. 

The notorious rat-carried plague 
known as the “Black Death,” which 
probably originated in central Aria, 
wiped out perhaps a third of the 
population in 14th century Europe.' 
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India to get 
arms aid from 
Western Europe 
NEW DELHI- (AP). — Britain, 
France, Sweden and Austria have 
agreed to transfer “the latest 
military technology” to India to 
help it manufacture advanced air-; 
craft, airborne early warning 
systems and other military equip¬ 
ment, Indian Defence Minister R. 
Venkataraman said yesterday. 

Venkataraman returned to India' 
Wednesday from a two-week visit to 
the four west European nations in a 
major arms procurement mission. 

He told reporters he had discus¬ 
sed several collaborative projects 
for indigenous design and manufac¬ 
ture of a wide range of defence 
equipment with defence authorities i 
of the four countries. 

Military court acquits 
two Turkish newsmen 
ANKARA (Reuter). — Two senior 
Turkish journalists, who faced up to 
eight years in jail on charges of in¬ 
sulting the ruling military govern- : 
merit, were acquitted by an Istanbul | 
military court Wednesday, their 
newspaper said yesterday. 

Dogs at White House 
to sniff out car bombs 
WASHINGTON (AP). — In a new ; 
anti-terrorism campaign, the 
already stringent security I 
.procedures at the White House are , 
being upgraded with specially 1 
trained dogs to tfiiff all incoming | 
vehicles for bombs. I 

“Any vehicle entering the White | 
House complex has the potential of 
being used to carry ad explosive ' 
device without the knowledge of the i 
operator,” White House chief of 
staff James Baker wrote Wednesday i 
in a memorandum to the staff. 

Two UJSL soldiers 
shotnear Grenada | 
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (AP). — | 
Two U.S. soldiers were “slightly ! 
wounded” by snipers early yester-'j 
day on a tiny island just off 
Grenada’s northeast coari, U.S. 
military authorities said. They said 
neither soldier required hospitaliza¬ 
tion. • | 

Bomb defused near 
Australian reactor 
SYDNEY (AP). — Army explosives 
experts yesterday dismantled a 
bomb near Australia's only atomic 
reactor. A spokesman said the 
bomb did not pose a threat to the 
reactor. I 

The bomb was set to explode 
Sunday, according to one report.' I 

Robert Sliriver (left) beside his mother Eunice Shriver, who is talking 
to her. brother Senator Edward Kennedy and Caroline Kennedy, 

daughter of the late president John Kennedy at a tribute given by the 
U-S- Congress on Wednesday in memory of the chief of state who was 
assassinated 20 years ago:. ' (UPi teiephoio) 

Future of missile talks 
hangs on Bundestag vote 
GENEVA (Reuter); — U.S. and 
Soviet medium-range missile 
negotiators yesterday held their last 
formal talks before a crucial West 
German parliamentary debate, that 
analysts fear could provoke a Rus¬ 
sian walkout in Geneva. 

A U.S. spokesman said after the : 
talks, which lasted more than two 
hours, that the negotiators would 
meet again next Wednesday. 

The Bundestag debate ou Mon¬ 
day is virtually certain to confirm • 
deployment of 108. Pershing-2 
rockets in West Germany, part of 
NATO plans to station 572 medium- 
range missile sin Western Europe. 

Analysts believe that following 

the debate, Moscow might carry out 
its threat to break off the two-year- 
old Geneva * negotiations, possibly 
on Wednesday. 

Soviet diplomats have made it 
clear that they regard the 
Bundestag debate as a watershed. 

NATO says it will begin deploy¬ 
ing new U.S. Pershing and cruise 
missiles next month if agreement 
cannot be reached at Geneva on 
reducing the Soviet arsenal of multi- 
warhead SS-20 rockets aimed at 
West Europe. 

The first of the 464 slow-flying 
cruise weapons due to be deployed 
in Europe arrived in Britain last 
Monday. 

Canadian leader’s wife files for divorce 
TORONTO (Reuter). — Margaret Trudeau yesterday filed a petition for 
divorce from her estranged husband. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, 
her lawyer said. ~ ' 

The couple, married'in 1971, have been separated for more than six 
• years. The prime minister's 35-year-old wife now works as a hostess on a 

television show. She has said she hopes to marry an Ottawa estate agent. 
She is nearly 30 years younger than Jier .husband and has said official 

life stifled her. The marriage crumbled and she launched into a jel-set 
lifestyle1 that included brief affairs with actors Ryan O'Neal and Jack 
Nicholson, romances she frankly described in her autobiography. 

UN votes 87-9 for UK-Argentina talks 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Bri- Britain’s European allies, including 
tain was abandoned .by the U.S. and West Germany, France, Italy and 
its European allies for a second Belgium, 
straight year, as the General AS- Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey 
sembly approved oa Wednesday a Howe said in London on Wednes- 
call for British-Argentine negotia- day night that the vote would not 
tions over the sovereignty of the change Britain's position. 
Falkland Islands. , The war ended June 14, 1982, 

The;resolution was approved by a when British forces retook the 
vote of 87 to 91 Fifty-four countries crown colony from Argentinian 
abstained, among diem several of troops, who had invaded it in April. 
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B EH BEHAN (Reuter). — The sur¬ 
ging crowd in the cemetery in this 
small town 210 kilometres from the 
Iraqi border roared with grief as the 
man pulled the baby’s sheet-tied 
body from a coffin and shook-it 
above his head. 
. In the crowd, shoddily, dressed 
men and women crouched by fresh 
graves decorated with photographs 
of the dead as well as with flowers, 
pieces df carpet and bowls of fruit 
and honey. 

The people of Behbehan were 
mourning the latest of more than 
300 Iranians killed in the past month 
in Iraqi missile attacks and in air 
raids on towns far from the main 

gulf war battles. 
The strikes may have been in¬ 

tended to hurt Iranian morale and 
put pressure on the Irani an govern¬ 
ment to agree to end the 37-month- 
old conflict. 

But so far they have only 
provoked a tougher stand from 
Teheran and given Iran a 
propaganda chance, to portray the 
Iraqi leadership as killers of 
civilians. 

Iraq has said frequently its at¬ 
tacks on Iranian towns have been In 
retaliation for Iranian attacks on 
Iraqi civilian targets. 

The only independent mission to 
study damage to civilian areas, a 

U.N. team that visited .Iran and Iraq 
in May, found that Iranian towns 
had suffered more than towns, in 
Iraq. The team’s report listed 12 Ira¬ 
nian tQwns, of which too had been 
hit by long-range Iraqi missiles and 
three had been partially or totally 
destroyed with explosives while 
occupied by Iraqi .droops. Seven 
towns had been bombed or shelled, 
causing, varying degrees of damage. 

The UN tearp visited seven Iraqi 
towns and reported that oil installa¬ 
tions or factories in three of diem 
appeared to have been the main. 
targets of an Iranian bombardment, 
although houses had also been 
damaged. 

. ' In a fourth town, Iranian air raids 
during the first month of the war hit 
residential areas. The three other 
towns had been shelled. 

Total surprise intensified the 
shock of the first Iraqi missile strike 
on Behbehan on October 26. 
Neither it nor any other target so 
deep inside Iran had ever been hit 
before by missiles. 

Iran reported that 95 people were 
killed in that attack, more than 60 of 
them children who were in a school 
badly damaged by a direct hit. 
Another 28 people were reported to 
have been killed In a second attack 
on November 5» 
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PEKING (AP). — Peasants in the 
Taihang Mountains of Henan 
province in central China suffer the 
highest rate of esophagus cancer in 
the world. Some families have lost 
members of four successive genera¬ 
tions to the rare ailment. 

With the help of modern science, 
cancer specialists now understand 
why the disease strikes 345 of every 
100,000 men in Henan's Linxian 
County, the highest cancer toll in 
Chin’a, where cancer of all forms 
claims 800,000 lives a year. They 
have traced it to a fungus found in 
pickled vegetables. 

“There’s a Chinese saying, ‘Bing 
cong kou ru,’ which means 'Disease 
enters through the mouth’," ex¬ 
plained Dr. Zhang YouhuL director 

of research al Peking's new Tumor 
Hospital and Cancer Research. In¬ 
stitute. 

“Linxian is a cold, dry area and 
local people are very fond of pickl¬ 
ing their vegetables to preserve 
them — they don’t have 
refrigerators,” Zhang said. 
“However, we’ve found that these 
pickled vegetables are usually con¬ 
taminated with fungus " Zhang said. 
- The mould produces 
nitrosamines, which tests have 
shown can produce cancer in./ 
animals and induce a malignant 
transformation of human cells, he 
said. 

improved food storage and . 
hygiene, diet supplements and sur- 
gical removal of pre-cancerous le¬ 

sions are reducing the problem, 
Zhang said. Tri one commune of 
80,000 people, a model field station 
has been set up and a U.S.:trained 
surgeon has performed 300 succes¬ 
sful operations. 

Doctors stiH have to.spend hours’ 
convincing peasants /to': undergo 
preventive surgery. “They usually 

’ refuse teeatment because they have 
no symptoms. They say they have to 
work in the fields or otherwise 
they’d have no income,” Zhang 
noted. , .. : . 

Although' China has' curbed 
epidemic, diseases such as cholera 
and .typhoids the major causes of 
death before, the 1949 revolution, 
cancer is on theincrease among its 
one billion population.. 
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“It’s our first priority in health 
care,” said Dr. Li Bing, director of 
the Tumor Hospital. “Before the 
•1950s, there were no cancer 
hospitals^ Now we have 18.” ' 

Li said a study published in 1979 
showed that every 45 seconds 

1 someone "dies of cancer in China. 
The toll Is now more than 800,000 a 
year, making it second only to heart 
disease as' a main, killer in China., 
she said. 

The U.S.- cancer death rate is 
higher —176 cases per 100,000 peo¬ 
ple compared with 80 cases here — 
but the scale of China’s task in 
checking the disease is formidable. 

Lung cancer is now the Number 1 
threat in China's biggest cities, in¬ 
cluding Peking and Shanghai, and 
breast cancer is on the increase, U 
said. 

During the convulsions of the 
:1976-77 Cultural Revolution, when 
young Red Guards held sway; sm¬ 
oking increased. “Most young peo¬ 
ple now smoke in our country,” she 
said. 

New order 
LONDON (Reuter). — With Hi 
eight-nation line-up for the I9g 
European Soccer Charapionshr 
finals gradually taking shape, a j 
noticeable that a new order hB 
emerged. 

Seven of the 14 Europea 
countries who competed in th 
World Cup in Spain last summer ai 
definitely out, and at least ibre 
others will probably accompan 
them out of the back door. 

Hosts France and Belgium, wh 
enjoyed- contrasting success j 
Spain, and Portugal and Denmar! 
neither of whom made any imp* 
in the 1982 World Cup qualify^ 
rounds, are already guarantee 
places in the European final 
England joined World Cup winne 
Italy, Poland, who finished third. 
Spain, Austria, Hungary. Scotlai 
and the Soviet Union on the Eur 
pcan seraph cap. 

Nor *rfll they be tbe but to fifl. W«H ( 
rnnaets-np mod rdgohig European dnapb 
Wist Germany wffi become the fifth 

qualify if they bent AlbiBli It kotw Off Sad 
but in so doing they wtH Mb 
Spamsb-finmHsts Northern Ireland. 

Czechoslovakia, the 1476 Enropem de 
pious, should jrfso advance. They beat ItaJj 
in Prague last night and a twa-goal victory o 
Romania in their reaMbttag Group Fh* tic 
be enough to send them to France. 

Bat things do not look so bright 
Yugoslavia or Spain, beaten 2-1 by 
Netherlands in Rotterdam hat night. The Dn 
Who bare a vastly superior goal Afferent, ■ 
only beat k>wty Malta >t borne ia tbdr fat ■ 
tag and they can start packing tbrir cases. 
Yugoslavs are abo fa a miserable sttaathi 
Group Four, where they mat beat Wife a 
from hone next month to have any dune 
trawBing to France. 

Big gamble 
NEW YORK (AP). — Seven-foo 
inches (223 cm.) Mark Eaton was 
slow and unpolished that he har 
played as a collegian at UCLA.1 
Utah Jazz took a chance on h: 
however, and the gamble pays 
with aces. Eaton scored 10 of his 
points in the final quarter t 
blocked two shots in the final th 
minutes as, the Jazz snapp 
Boston's nine-game winning stn 
with a 122-109 National Baskeil 
Association decision on Wednes> 
night. 

“Eaton was the difference, 
was the whole story” Boston co 
K. C. Jones admitted. 

1b other NBA games, Philadeh 
tripped New York 102-97; Del 
edged Seattle 122-120; aad Phot 
beat Cleveland 115-104. 

Julius Erving scored 28 pof 
five of them consecutively down 
stretch, to help Philadelphia • 
lure a home victoiy over New Y 

Shlomo to wed 
n 

Shlomo Glickstein is to ms 
Lina Levy, ia January, accondia; 
a report in an afternoon paper. 

There is no crisp evidence of 
effect of marriage on a tei 
player’s game. After Jimmy C 
nore married, his tennis, M 
seemed to have gone into a stat 
eclipse, revived dramatically, 
he not only won major victories 
seemed to enjoy playing far n 
than he ever had before. 

Bjorn Borg went on winning 
some time after he married, I 
suddenly quit. Chris Evert LI- 
like her one time fiance, fir 
Connors, seemed to thrive on i 
riage — but her husband, . 
Lloyd, went off his game. 

What will happen to Shim 
tennis after he takes this giant 
is therefore a matter for conjecl 

Germans arrive 
By PAUL KOHN 

Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The West Get 
soccer team arrived last night, 
held their first training sessioc 
mediately at the Ramat 
stadium pitch. They will face I 
in the second leg of their Oiy 
qualifier at the Bloomfield SUti 
on Sunday at 4.45 p.m. 

The Israel squad is traimu 
Kibbutz Shefayim. The more 
the Israelis is extremely high 
their 1-0 victory over Portugal 
friendly match 10 days ago. 

No first or second division le 
games will be played this Satu 
because of the Olympic encot 
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BhIT JaNN, (he Druse village in 
Upper Galilee, is 940 metres above 
sua level, the highest settlement in 
Israel. With the death of five of its 
sons in the Tyre disaster at the 
beginning of the month, it also has 
the highest per capita rate of fallen 
soldiers. Since 1948. 28 of its young 
men have fallen in the service of 
Israel, in the ranks of the IDF and 
(he Border Police or as private 
security guards. 

The village has come a long way 
since the French ISth century 
traveller and researcher. Guim, 
wrote that he had found only a small 
number of men in the village 
because shortly before his visit 
many had fled to the Hauran region 
of Syria in order to evade conscrip¬ 
tion into the Ottoman army. 

Beil Jann is noted for its late- 
ripening table grapes, but it has lost 
its predominantly farming 
character, since in 1951 the state 
closed off much of its land, situated 
on the northern border, for security 
reasons. Since then the land has not 
been cultivated, but the government 
has not yet agreed to return it to its 
owners. 

The villagers say that of about 800 
breadwinners in the population of 
5.500. as many as 60 per cent are to¬ 
day serving in some branch of the 
security services, the army, the 
border police, the police and the 
prison service. 

The five men who lost their lives 
in Tyre this month were border 
policemen. Their funerals directed 
the spotlight of the Israeli and 
foreign media on the remote village, 
hut the villagers refrained from ex¬ 
ploiting the situation to publicize 
their grievances and their needs. 
Yet they could hardly hide the fact 
(hat they lock even a cemetery, 
military or civilian, and that each 
family had to bury its dead on its 
own land. 

Nor was the condition of the 
sleep, narrow access road lost on 
the visitors. Shortly after the 
funerals the road was closed 
altogether, because the rains 
brought down rocks and mud that 
made it impassable. In winter, the 
snow that falls at that altitude every 
year also closes the road, isolating 
the village for several days at a time. 
• The funeral service was dignified, 
and there were no tears from the 
men. The Druse believe in fate and 
do not weep for the dead. Only from 
(he women, who kept themselves at 

Village 
in 

agony 
By.YOEL DAR 

Special to The Jerusalem Post 

IP'S 

u distance, was an occasional sob 
heard. 

THE YOUNG men of Beit Jann, 
like those of the other 20 Druse vil¬ 
lages. love the forces and are proud 
to wear uniforms. For them, to be a 
soldier is to be a man. 

A very small but vociferous 
minority, calling themselves the 
Druse initiative Committee, which 
is affiliated with the Rakah Com¬ 
munists. has for some years been 
agitating against compulsory service 
for Druse. They have had little suc¬ 
cess and their support is negligible. 
Together with other groups, they 
tried to organize a “Day of the Fal¬ 
len** in BeiL Jann last week, to 
protest against conscription and the 
authority's “neglect” of the Druse 
villages, but the villagers would not 
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have them. Instead, they 
proclaimed an official day of 
mourning which was attended by 
Deputy Premier David Levy. 

In addition to its fallen, the vil¬ 
lage also has a number of men who 
were maimed or crippled in the 
forces. 

One of them is Samir Wahba, a 
26-year-old bachelor confined to a 
wheel-chair. He told The Jerusalem 
Pm: 

“All we want is equality with the 
Jews or Israel, in civilian life os well 
as on the battlefield. Let the govern¬ 
ment do for Beit Jann what they 
have done for nearby Carmiel and 
Ma'alot, and we’ll ask for no more. 
When we return from the army we 
have no land to build our homes on. 
The youngsters in the village have 

nothing to do in their leisure time: 
we have no dub, no sports facilities. 
Our high-school is dispersed in a 
number of rooms around the vil¬ 
lage, because we have no building 
for it” 

MOURAD JAMAL, 25, who was 
demobilized from the army this 
month with the rank of segen 
(lieutenant), said that his brother, 
who was demobilized early this year 
after three years of service, got a job 
at the Isasbest plant in Nahariya, 
hut was laid ofT a few weeks ago, 
when the plant started curtailing its 
work force. As the last in, he was 
one of the first out. 

There is no work in the village for 
either of the Jamals, and the only 
suggestion they have had so far is to 
try their luck in Tel Aviv. 

The brothers wouldn’t mind 
returning to the land and becoming 
farmers, but there is no land near 
the village, because the Nature 
Reserves Authority has turned it 
into a park. The authority does not 
permit grazing in the park, nor does 
it allow branches of trees to be cut 
for firewood. Mourad added that 
even the famous Beit Jann grapes 
are losing their good name, because 
they can no longer grow enough to 
sell: and almost the whole crop is 
needed for their own consumption. 

Hassan Hamoud, 20, is a serving 
soldier. His cousin Samir Hamoud 
disappeared in Southern Lebanon 
last April, on his way back to his 
unit in Sidon, and has not been 
heard of since. Hassan says the 
young men feel that “we’re not get¬ 
ting everything that’s due to us.” 

But he does not blame the 
authorities alone. “We’re at fault 
too. because we didn’t ask for our 
due insistently enough.” He also 
feels that the village council did not 
do enough to get the national 
authorities to give Beit Jann the aid 
lo which it is entitled. Indeed, he 
and his friends hold that the council 
has very few achievem nts to show 
for itself. 

Last month's local elections gave 
the council a new chairman. Shafik 
Assad, a former Knesset member 
for the defunct Democratic Move¬ 
ment for Change., ran on a local 
ticket, "Development of Beit Jann.” 
A teacher by profession, he is 
part-owner of a small clothing fac¬ 
tory. the only one in the village, and 
his supporters invested high hopes 
in his ability to get the village mov¬ 
ing. 

BEIT JANN clings to the side of 
Mount Hermon, and its houses 
ding to each other. The streets are 
narrow and twisted, and while the 
houses are spotlessly clean there is a 
general air of neglect, which con¬ 
trasts sadly with the breathtaking 
view. 

Like all mountain-dwellers, the 
villagers are tough. Indeed. Beit 
Jann is famous for the longevity of 
its inhabitants and living to the age 
of 90 or 100 is quite commonplace. 1 
happened to overhear a little boy 
say to a bearded elder, “Grand¬ 
father, tell your grandfather that I 
shall soon bring him the labaniya.” 
Intrigued. 1 looked up the great- 
great-grandfather. I found him, a 
small, white-bearded man, but 
straight and in full possession of his 
faculties, in the single room that is 
his home. He did not know his exact 
age. but said he could vividly 
remember men in his childhood 
who had served in the Ottoman 
army fighting Napoleon outside 
Acre. He attributed his longevity to 
his abstinence From tobacco and 
alcohol, both of which are forbid¬ 
den lo the Druse, and to the clear 
mountain air. He had been a farmer 
all his life, and used to walk every 
day from. Beit Jann to Rama village, 
a distance of nine kilometres over 
steep mountain paths, to till his 
fields. 

SOME HISTORIANS believe that 
Beit Jann is' located on the site of 
ancient Beit Dagon, which marked 

the eastern boundary of the land of 
the tribe of \sher. It is first men¬ 
tioned as a Druse village by the 
German explorer Schulz, who 
visited it in 1785. A hundred years 
ago. the British Holy Land Explora¬ 
tion Fund found 243 families 
numbering 1.215 souls, in the vil' 
lage. Today, the 5,500 villagers 
comprise five clans, of which the 
Kahluns and Assads, who have 
ruled the village for as long as 
anxonc can remember, are still th^ 
largest and most important. One or 
other usually provided the mukhtar 
who ran its affairs, until the first vif: 
lage council was appointed by the' 
Interior Ministry in 1964. The first 
local elections were held a fewyear§ 
later. 

The villagers h3vc traditionally 
been close to the Labour Party, 
largely as a result of their personal 
affinity with the former minister of 
police, the late Bechor Shiirit, and 
the famous mayor of Haifa, the laid 
Abba Khoushy. 

But during the past decade other 
influences have infiltrated, and tq-. 
day there are supporters of the 
Likud and even the National 
Religious Party to be found there, 
as well as a few leading Rakah com^ 
munists. 

One of the outstanding 
characteristics of Beit Jann is its 
strict adherence to the traditional 
Druse- way of life. Despite the fact 
that- so many of the young men 
serve in the forces, at home Druse 
dress prevails: the women wear the 
distinctive long black velveteen 
dresses and flowing white kerchief?, 
the men cover their heads in 
kefiyehs or white turbans. j 

Beil Janrfs five new fatalities in 
Tyre have to be added to the three 
incurred in last year’s disaster at 
1DF headquarters there. But 
neither these, nor many other 
casualties over the yean?, haVfe 
deterred them from what they 
regard as their duty to Israel. Samij 
Wahba expressed it thus: 

“We consider ourselves a part of 
(he State of Israel. Three things art 
holy . to us: honour, religion an(l 
land. Here in Beit Jann we have all 
three, and when we join the forces 
we are defending them together 
with defending Israel.” He added 
that whoever may leave Israel, a 
vored for one reason or anothe^, 
“we of Beit Jann shall remain herij. 
Whatever the cost, we shall pay R 
unstintingly" ■! 

PERHAPS by miscalculation, Syria 
may find itself in direct military 
confrontation with Israel in the not 
loo distant future. Hie situation to¬ 
day is very tense, almost ripe for 
su&f ah'explosion. .. 

The complex situation- has not 
been helped by the sudden illness of 
Syrian President Hafez Assad, who 
supposedly suffered appendicitis. 
Some responsible people suspect he 
may in fact be in more serious con¬ 
dition than his spokesmen maintain. 

All of this, understandably, has 
raised alarms in both Washington 
and Jerusalem. From Israel’s point 
of view, the highly publicized talk of 
stronger U.S.-Israeli strategic 
cooperation is directly related to 
the tenseness. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
and Defence Minister Moshe 
Arens, according to authoritative 
sources, are most anxious to deter¬ 
mine from President Ronald 
Reagan, Secretary of State George 
Shultz and other senior U.S. policy- 
makers exactly how far the U.S. 
would go in backing up Israel in the 
face of another round or hostilities. 
This will be the major thrust of their 
discussions in late November at the 
.White House. 

Israel has the military might to 
knock out the Syrian presence in 
Lebanon. On this, there is agree¬ 
ment among strategic planners. The 
big problem is the Soviet Union. 

.2«v3f3*W.':r!C4£ -s.it..-: r*'£fl (Toil»L,o ni rahiiiunq mST 
HowtwtH Moscow respond to more 
destruction of its military hardware 
and, as is most likely, the death of 
some of its military personnel serv¬ 
ing with the Syrian army? 

What Israel wants to hear from 
the U.S. is a firm declaration that 
America will be prepared to check 
any Soviet escalation against Israel 
during a next round against Syria. 
Israel can handle the Syrians, but 
taking on the Soviets is another 
matter. That’s where Israel needs 
U.S. support. 

ARENS AND SHAMIR are likely 
to receive much of what they want 
from Reagan: better and more 
arms; improved financial terras to 
pay for them; assistance for the Lavi 
jet fighter; and closer strategic plan- 
ning, possibly even some 
preposilioning of military equip¬ 
ment in Israel. 

In fact, between now and next 
year’s U.S. presidential elections, 
the American-Israeli connection is 
expected to remain very solid, or 
even be strengthened. There are 
strategic, domestic, political and 
personality reasons why: 
□ Strategic. In recent weeks, the 

By WOLF 

Americans have come to appreciate 
Israel’s military power as the major 
deterrence to the Syrians. There are. 
no more illusions about Syrian 
goodwill. Israel is what Damascus 
fears more than anything else. 

This helps to explain why Israel 
was encouraged — if not flatly 
asked — to unleash its air force 
against Syrian-backed Shi’ite posi¬ 
tions in the Bekaa. It also explains 
why the State Department (not ex¬ 
actly a hotbed of Zionist activity) 
did not recycle the standard state¬ 
ments urging restraint after the 
bombing of Israeli military head¬ 
quarters in Tyre. At that time, there 
were no expressions of concern 
over the “cycle of violence” — the 
State Department’s traditional 
rhetoric after earlier retaliatory, 
strikes. There also was no criticism 
after the November 16 Israeli aerial 
strike in eastern Lebanon. 

Privately, both actions were 
welcomed by high U.S. officials, 
who agreed that it was politically 
easier for Israel to retaliate against 
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Syrian-sponsored terrorists than it 
was for the VJS., given the delicate 
state of the Lebanese national 
reconciliation - negotiations in 
Geneva. 

The Americans were reluctant to 
send their own aircraft into combat 
action over Lebanon. “We’re not 
very good at retaliation,” conceded 
Gen. Edward Tixier, a U.S. 
Defence Department Middle East 
specialist, during testimony before 
the House Foreign Affairs Subcom¬ 
mittee on Europe and the Middle 
East on November 14. 
□ Domestic-political. There is a 
clear split within the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration over the proper .extent 
of U.S.-Israeli strategic coopera¬ 
tion. Secretary of Defence Caspar 
Weinberger, backed by the joint 
chiefs-of-staJT, fear overty upsetting 
the moderate Arab states— Egypt, 
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, etc. These of-, 
ficials have spent a great deal of 
their energies in recent years trying 
to beef up U.S. military cooperation 
with those Arab countries. 

With Egypt, there has been 
Operation Bright Star and all sorts 
of other joint maneuvers. With 
Jordan, the administration has 
sought to establish a secret strike 
force, which would be used to 
protect pro-Western regimes in the 
Gulf. With the Saudis, there was the 
1981 AWACS aerial surveillance/F- 
15 enhancement package and the 
billions of dollars involved in other 
military transactions. 

This school of thought fears that 
any high military visibility with 
Israel might undermine these efforts 
to tighten ties with the Arabs. 
Remember, for the Pentagon, much 
of U.S. policy in the Middle East 
consists simply of securing lucrative 
weapons deals. In fact, don’t be sur¬ 
prised to wake up one morning and 
read that the U.S. is about to supply 
weapons to Iraq in its struggle 
against Iran. Saudi petrodollars 
would pay for those sales, again a. 
further boon to the U.S. defence in¬ 
dustry. 

Opposing these officials are some 
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mid-level military planners at the 
Pentagon who recognize Israel as 
America's major strategic asset in 
the region. They have the support of 
Shultz, National Security Adviser 
Robert McFarlane, Under 
Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger and others who share 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger’s view that the Syrians will 
become more reasonable in their 
demands only after the fundamental 
balance of power, in the regibn has 
shifted away from them. And that,'7 
of course, can be done only with 
Israel’s active assistance. . 

OVER THE YEARS, the 
bureaucratic battles between the 
State and Defence Departments on 
many foreign policy issues have-' 
been finally resolved by the political 
leadership in the White House. 

The' current political climate 
would appear to ensure that 
Reagan, who is widely expected to 
seek re-election, wifl be advised by 
these top aides — James Baker, Ed 
Meese, Michael Deaver, and 
Interior Secretary William Clark — 
to lean in Israel’s favour. 

For them, getting the Marines out 
of Lebanon is critical. They are' 
almost obsessed by this. They fear 
that their presence there constitutes 
a potential area of great trouble for 
the president’s re-election cam¬ 
paign. The whole CF.S. military in¬ 
volvement in Lebanon is not exactly 
very- popular, with the American 
public, or even well understood..* 

These political strategists 
recognize that-the best way to get 
the Marines home is for the Syrians 
to cooperate in withdrawing their 
own forces from Lebanon and al¬ 
lowing the central Lebanese 
Government to strengthen itself. 
And that, they sense, will come 
about only if Israel is prepared to 
reassert itself militarily — to scare 
the Syrians. The U.S., they 
recognize, is not about to intensify 
its own military involvement -in 
Lebanon. 

These White House political 
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Reagan will need the support of 
many American Jews if the election 
next year is chancy. Thus, there is a 
clear willingness now to work close¬ 
ly with Israel on a whole host of pro¬ 
jects, more so than during any 
previous time in die Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration. . . 

ISRAELI officials ih Washington 
are .also , very well aware of this. 
During the Shamir-Arens visit, they 
will try to take advantage of this 
more favourable mindset in the U.S. 
capital. -. 
□ Personality. At almost all levels, 
there is a much better chemistry to¬ 
day between the Reagan team and 
the Israel Government. Shamir and 
Arens may not be as dynamic as 
former prime, minister Begin, but 
they are better liked by the 
Americans in power in Washington. 
There is a rapport, air ability to 
communicate. 

. For one thing, they appreciate 
the more methodical tone of Israeli 
policy of recent weeks. There is 
greater dialogue, between 
Washington and Jerusalem. -There 
are virtually no more unilateral sur¬ 
prises coming from .either side. 

U.S. and Israeli officials, 
moreover, insist that the impor¬ 
tance of this personal aspect of the 
relationship should not be under¬ 
rated. -U.S. presidents, cabinet 
secretaries and other senior policy¬ 
makers, after alt, are normal human 
beings. They can react to other peo¬ 
ple either positively or negatively. 
The fact is that, almost to a man, 
they deeply disliked and mistrusted 
former defence minister Ariel 
Sharon.-, With the new Israeli 
leadership that sense of irritation 

has now largely disappeared. This 
should become apparent during the 

I coming visit. 

Ln, (N SHORT, therefor^ -ihere are 

dttiAWnentbat UjSPbTid Isra^t^-emb&rip-now- on£ 
te support of new chapter m their relationship, 
if the election Israeli officials and ’American 
bus, there is a Jewish political operatives fit 
to work close- Washington are optimistic that this 
>le host of pro- will indeed occur. Still, we will only 
i during any know for certain after the sessions 
: Reagan Ad- with Reagan- and his advisers are ! 

completed. 
One additional note: Israel’s case 

i Washington within the administration wap 
Lware of this, strengthened by the reraarkabljp 
re ns visit, they demonstration — once again — of 
sntage of this Congressional support it stijl 
Iset in the U.S. manages to maintain. In recent 

days, the U.S. House of Represcn- 
iost all levels, tatives and Senate approved foreign 
: chemistry to- aid legislation that not only retained 
tgan team and the administration’s originally re- 
lt. Shamir and quested high levels of U.Sf. 
is dynamic as economic and military assistance tt> 
er. Begin, but Israel, but actually improved on 
iked by the them in three specific areas: -j 
n Washington. Economic grapts were increased 
air ability to from $785 mijliop to $910 million; 

Military grants were increased firoip 
ey appreciate $550-million'to $850 million; Israel 
tone of Israeli was authorized to spend $300 mil-1 
eks. There is lion in military assistance for R&p 
e. between of the Lavi in the U.S. and another 
itsalem. -There $250 million in Israel itself. \ 
unilateral sur- Thus, the signal sent to the Whitf 
other ride. House from Capitol Hill was clear. ' 
li officials, Israel remains a popular commodity 
it the iippor- in Washington. , 
I aspect of the The Israeli aerial strikes against 
not be under- the Iranian and Syrian backed 
jnts, cabinet Shi'itgs in the Bekaa also uq- 
senior policy- derlined to the American public 
normal human that Israel (as opposed to the US) 
t to other peo- has the guts to retaliate. A deep ad- 
or negatively, miration for Israel is evident in the - 
ost to a man, ILS. right now — from Reagan on 
ind mistrusted doym. All of this should make the 
inister Ariel work of Shamir an(d Arens 
new Israeli somewhat easier when they come to; 

i of irritation Washington. i 1 * 

T€inU!U UNIUEftSITV 
Faculty of Social Sciences ' ’ ~ w 

Department of Political Science • Department of 
Sociology and Anthropology 

invites the public to a discussion '-'. 

THE ROLE OF THE INTELLECTUtfJL IN* 
THE MODERN WORLD * > 

.Lecturers: ^•.gg^r^nln lips*. Stanford University 
Prof. Kart-Deutadjl Harvard University .. - ^ 

Chairman: Prof. Aiher Anan \ ; 

The discussion will uke place oA Thdrtday. November 24 ifffw a. o nM ,n 
Auditorium 1. Naftali Building. Tel/ifr gnwersi^^^ Z4‘ - ‘ 8 P 
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\ W £. u. bunch; of'super-smart 
tews .vvhi) have finally outsmarted* 
ourselves. *. 

/ *: Visitors often-.wondered how it 
wits 'possible, for Israelis to live so 

* well 7-; arid soijlitheiy — in the fifth 
. yfear of ■triple'.digit inflation, at a 
time when .^neriegns weregroan- 

7 ujg.and hurlytg under the burden of 
^ 74 per eegt infiation;. ./ 

■ , a The answer, of course, was index- 
a|jon: neat; total linkage of all in- 
tomes, from salaries to various- 

’ firms of ipings, to the fluctuations 
. in the monthly cost-of-living index, 

.-‘is perfected over the yearsv by the 
jertile fspieli Jewish.bfhin.'. 

Thus several years’ of 130 per 
ccnt-jiJi&V mflatros. which might 
huvc.ledTo economic ruin, and pos- 
sj My t a the ad vent of social anarchy 

/■ and political.dictatorship in other 
Countries, has led in Israel to the in¬ 
corporation of ever-widening. cir- * 

"*■ clcs of Israelis Into the ‘Tm-all- 
Mght-Jack” dole* vita. 

BUT WHY rock the boat and let 
>. [bosc with irresponsible accusations 

of- having outsmarted ourselves? 
Why. not, rather, continue to bask in 
tfhe ■ warm knowledge of our con- 

-.. titruing to be smarterthan the other • 
nations? 

THERE; HAVE been big, dominant 
£ empires in the past They were fol- 

towed more recently by a plurality 
of equal and competing pation- 
states jostling for power. But there 
has never been, what we have to day: 
a “bipolar” system straddling the- 

[\ , earth. j 

n Two countries, the UlS. and the 
Soviet Union, stand bead and 
shoulders above the rest, equal in 

; armed strength, locked in hostility 
y and possessed of an unprecedented 

capacity to achieve MAD — a crazy 
acronym meaning “mutual assured 
destruction.'* } 

. ; \ HoW is this hyper-explosive 
: charge to.be defused? Abba Eban 

... has devoted a lifetime of thought to 
(he question. He possesses a rare 

■ advantage, shared in this age only 
"ivith Henry Kissinger, of combining 

' Ifiie mind of a. scholar with the ex- 
berience of a statesman. 
“ Eban reaches a conclusion similar 

. V 10 Kissinger’s.' The new problem 
/ %nust be handled in much die same 
; -fay as old problems were handled 

. th the days bf Castlereagh, Tal- 
"■ Teyrand and 'Mettemich. (Not for 

nothing did H.A.L. Fisher in his 
^ classic Hisigry of Europe observe 

that “of all the practical arts, 
diplomacy , is the most conser- 

Eban’s book The New Diplomacy 
(Random Hpuse, New York) does a 

■ r of,,dcb#nkwg5.[lt knocks the 
* * ffljbfhatrgussia 

-vr- 
- . Marxism-Leninism should not be 

{aken too/literally, the Soviet Union 
4is concerned primarily, like Czarist 

*._’., Russia -i- and for that matter the 
“ 7 U.S. — with its own self-interest 
v:: •' Stalin ’ enslaved Poland, true — 

THE GRAND PLAN unveiled this 
weekend by Jew«h Agency 

■**■■ Chairman Arye Duizin for a half-a- 
: ■‘—pillion dollar assault on the 

*- problems of Jewish education in the 
‘.piaspora inspires considerable 
scepticism at first glance. Who 
needs yet another .expensive 

:• programme in that politically 
'Tiloated. bureaucracy that b only 

*- barely accountable to the Jewish 
people and the State of Israel? 

- ‘7 And yet, the plan serves as a 
-- • reminder that the Jewish people 

.faces a threat to its long-term sur- 
. (rival in the Diaspora from the pres- 
'mires and enticements of assimila- 

. -..|tion and intermarriage. 
’;* The draft proposal obtained by 

.... jpie Jerusalem Post notes that 50 per 
: ’cent oT Jews in the West have little 

l .. or no contact with organized Jewish 
. life, and that in the U.S. no more 

nhan 40 per cent of Jewish chfldren 
.. receive some form of Jewish educa- 
-‘Won. in other countries, the situa- 

lion is much worse. 
_. p When Duizin presents some of 
" 'the main points of the plan this 

‘weekend to the General Assembly 
of Jewish Federations in the U.S., 

" fie will ask the delegates: “Will your 
'great-grandchildren sit in such an 
'•assembly 25 or 50 years from now?” 

. "! The1 plan is contained in a booklet 
. 'entitled'a Jewish Agency Programme 

■ 'for Jewish Education in the Coming 
■ ^Decades, circulated under the 

chairman’s signature. The proposal 
.was written by Haim Zohar, a direc- 

j lor of two Agpncy rands for Jewish 
education. Prof. Seymour Fox, of 

/ * the School • of Education of the 
r| Hebrew University, and Prof. 

Because it is finally dawning on . 
us that we are not. This week's un¬ 
precedented rise of over 21 per cent 

. in the monthly c-o-1 indexhas come, 
r as a slap-in-the-face, warning that.; 
' the game is up. 

The first reactions to the news erf 
the whopping rise in the index was’ 

■ the demand lb pay an.interim c-o-1 
allowance at the beginning of this, 
month equal at least to-that 21 "per. 
cent. There-have been other de- 

: ■ .muhds that the index ‘henceforth be 
- calculated..every fortnight instead of 

monthly uncf that the compensatory 
■-uliowdnce. be raised accordingly 

every month rather than'quarteriy; 

• The. .people making these de¬ 
mands acknowledge - off-handedfy 
thst such steps wiJL also contribute 
to pushing annual inflation this year 
lb -the 200 per cent mark. But, so 

. what? Haven't we lived well -even 

after we crossed over the- magical 
100 per cent threshold several years 
iigo? What’s so different about 200 

‘ per cent? : - 

.THE ANSWER is that that is the 
, way of the drug addict who insists 

- on increasing the-dose of his-daily 
fix. rather than willingly submitting 
himself to the dreaded cure. 

but that was out of fear of yet 
another Western invasion. The most 
recent One had cost his country 20 
million lives. 

It is a mistake, says Eban, to 
make an ideology of the East-West 
confrontation. The Americans 
“portrayed what was really a nor¬ 
mal conflict of interests as an in¬ 
curable collision of-ideas and princi¬ 
ples. This transformed the Cold 
War from a classical power struggle 
between states into a worldwide 
crusade by the ‘free world' against 
international Communism'.*’ 

The Soviets are human too, they, 
also are split between optimists who 
would like an opening to the West 
and pessimists who fell back on the 
rigidities of orthodoxy.'“Which of 
these trends will prevail depends in 
part on whether the West opens 
arras control options, or whether it 
concentrates on escalating the arms 
race. In the latter, case, the 
orthodox school is more likely to be 
strengthened in the USSR.” 

IS THAT VIEW not excessively in¬ 
dulgent? Should the world pander 
to Soviet intransigence? Right¬ 
wingers in Israel pose the same 
question about their own regional 
enemy, the Arabs. Is there any poiiit 
in treating with them, are they not 
beyond the pale? ... 

Eban’s answer makes nonsense of 
the chest-beatipg pugnacities 
.prevalent amdngihe supporters ofa£ 
Greater Israel. What he points our’ 
—■in-the-1U/S.-Rusaan-context --j is 
that there is no alternative to the' 
search for an accommodation. 

The demonological attitude 
doesn't work. “The idea that the 
Soviet Union has no particular aver- 

Moshe Davis, of. the Hebrew 
University's Institute of Contem¬ 
porary Jewry. 

THOSE WHO ARE NOT used to 
associating the Agency with Jewish 
education programmes should take 
another look at the figures. These 
programmes have been growing 
with Dulzin’s encouragement in re¬ 
cent years in the Agency and the 
World Zionist Organization. Today, 
it amounts to S50 million a year. 

The total budget of these bodies 
for this year amounts to about 
S460m. which includes the Pinciis 
Fund for Jewish education projects 
in the Diaspora and the Joint 
Programme for the development of 
Jewish education projects in Israel. 

Duizin reportedly wants to add 
another S35m. to $40m. each year to 
the Agency-WZO Jewish education 
budget during a series of three five- 
year plans targeted on the year 
2000. The period prior to the kick¬ 
off date (1985) would be devoted to 
discussions with Diaspora leaders 
and Jewish educators based on the 
draft proposal and to planning 
specific programmes. 

The intention is not just to pour 
money into the same worn, 
mediocre educational channels that 
have failed to hold their own against 
the rising tide of assimilation. The 
plan envisions new programmes and 
a new “centre of excellence’’ for 
Diaspora Jewish education that 
would be located in Jerusalem. 

World Jewry spends about 
S750m. on Jewish education each 
year (S500m. of that in the U.S.), so 
the contribution of the Agency plan 

A sense of 

By YOSEF GOELL 

One 'problem .with our exag¬ 
gerated indexation was that it made 
living with.' three-digit inflation so 
L-omfonabJe. The other problem 
was that it ilsdf, although not the. 
original cause, of the runaway infla¬ 
tion-of the 1970s and 1980$, has 
become the main factor 
perpetuating it, and now possibly 
pushing it even further to the hyper¬ 
inflation level of the post-World 
War I European countries and that 
of some of the Latin American 
countries of today. 

WhuL we need is the cure not a 
bigger Tlx. 

When Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohon-Orgad took office nearly a 
month ago, he correctly shifted the 

focus and priorities of economic 
policy from fighting inflation — if 
one can give that name to Aridor's 
catastrophic efforts of the past year 
— to the urgent solution of the 
more burning problem of the rapid 
growth in the adverse balance of 
trade and the concomitant growth 
in our foreign debt. 

ONH UNAVOIDABLE effect of his 
drastic measures to save the 
economy from international 
bankruptcy was the rise in the 
prices of commodities which has 
now been reflected in the shocking 
October index. 

Weak hearts are now counselling 
that we should return to fighting in¬ 

our dilemma 
By DAVID KRIV1NE 

sion to a nuclear holocaust, in 
which it would be consumed with 
the rest of us, takes us nowhere and 
leaves us with nothing to do, except 
to prepare for embattled resistance 
or abject surrender.” 

The lesson for the Israeli reader is 
clean Eban’s point is valid for the 
Middle East too. Our policy should 
not be to give up negotiating 
("There is no-ore to talk un arid im¬ 
pose our will unilaterally on 
recalcitrant Arabs. That is a recipe 
for perpetual bloodshed. 

Eban’s philosophy makes us un¬ 
derstand our dilemma better. Our 
job— how obvious it now seems — 
is to patiently hammer out a settle¬ 
ment based on some sort of com¬ 
promise which can one day. in the 
long run, if we are patient enough 
and when tempers are cooled, prove 
acceptable to both sides. 

....The author is..pragmatic, which 
'ctoes nOrrfiike Hhi a softr-lirfer (if I ’ 
“may invent an opposite to hard- 

power and the Concert of Europe; 
nodding their heads in approvaL 

Nations need to, be strong, 
because there is no law in inter¬ 
national relations. If you give your 
enemy — any enemy — an inch he 
will take a mile. Baring the chest to 
the sword of your foe will not avert 
his wrath. Eban warns against sen¬ 
timentalizing politics. 

He distrusts public opinion, 
which is carried away by dramatic 
ideas. The business of organizing 
peace is a prosy matter carried on 
away from the blare of trumpets, 
based on cold calculation and hard 
bargaining. This peace-making ac¬ 
tivity is called diplomacy — and 
should be left to the diplomats. 

Grand gestures like declaring 
nuclear-free zones don’t work 
(“Hiroshima and Nagasaki were 
nuclear-free zones”). The League of 
Nations’ cherished principle of col¬ 
lective security didn't work (nations 
will not surrender -an inch of their 
power to a collective entity). 

e Left as well as-The UN7 iff -which so many- - 
the Right. He is against unilateral 
nuclear disarmament, and supports 
the policy of deterrence. One can 
visualize the diplomats of old, those 
who believed in the balance of 

idealistic hopes were placed, 
doesn’t work at all. As an ex¬ 
ambassador to the UN and an ex- 
foreign minister, Eban speaks from 
bitter experience. Governments do 

A master plan 
for education 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
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would be to foster quality rather 
than sheer quantity. 

TWO attractive slogans — 
“Strengthening What Exists” and- 
“Building Anew” — chart the 
organizational course for the plan. 
Translated into the nitty-gritty of 
bureaucratic politics, this means 
that the authors of the plan are will¬ 
ing to commit an unspecified 
amount of money to pacifying the 
Agency and WZO officials and 
powerholders who might see their 
empires threatened. 

Duizin, too, uses the 
“Strengthening What Exists” slogan 
to allay suspicions of his Diaspora 
uudience that the Agency is plotting 
to spend their money mi developing 
new programmes without con¬ 
sulting them. 

Strengthening what exists in the 
Agency and WZO means, among 
other things, bolstering the waste, 

'duplication, political protektzia and 
lime-server mentality that thrives in 
these two jnterlinked organizations. 
The value of the $50m. in Jewish 
education programmes run by them 
is still a big question mark, since tit¬ 
tle serious evaluation research- has 
been conducted to determine what 
effects they have had on the thou¬ 
sands of Jewish youths who have 
taken part in them over the years. 

There are many education ex¬ 
perts who. question the value of 
evaluation research itself as a tool 
for understanding what impact a 
programme has on its’ participants. 

Either way, one faces a bind. 
Believers in the reliability of evalua¬ 
tion research could question the 
wisdom of a commitment to pour 
millions of dollars more into ex¬ 
isting programmes before their ef¬ 
fectiveness » seriously examined. 
Sceptics could say that it would be 
difficult to distinguish between the 
quality of “conventional" program¬ 
mes already functioning and the 
“innovative” ones to be pushed by 
the grand plan. 

The only sound reason, for a 
blanket-commitment to strengthen 
what exists seems to be political: it 
is necessary to forestall opposition 
from vested interests in the Agency- 
WZO that have already started 
grumbling about the plan. 

The same is true of the Diaspora. 
There would be no-need for such a 
massive attack on the problem if the 
Diaspora institutions were doing 
their job. If “Building Anew” 
means fostering excellence, then 
this inplies something about what 
exists, and it is not very flattering. 

THE ORGANIZATIONAL set-up 
proposed to implement the series of 

■five-year plans also has political 
implications. The programme will. 

• be administered by a governing 
body made op of a chairman, a 
board of governors, an executive 
committee and a faculty. 

The faculty refers to the dozens 
of teachers to-be recruited to an 
International Resource Centre for 
Jewish Education that is to be the 
keystone of this edifice. The centre 
will produce a masterplan for the 
entire project, develop new 
programmes, and serve as a source 
or inspiration for Jewish educators 
around the world. 

Some of those familiar with the 
plan say that it is tailored to put 
Prof. Fox at the pinnacle as the 
dean of the’ faculty and overall 
director of the project. Fox himself 
says that he is content to continue 
teaching at the university and to 
direct the Jerusalem Fellows 
programme, which would 'become 
an important component of the pro¬ 
ject. 

The proposal thus calls for 
something like an empire within- an 
empire, which would be run more 
or less by the same politicians, of¬ 
ficials and lay leaders who run the 
Agency and WZO. 

TO GET an idea of how such a 
structure might work in practice, it 
is useful to look at the operation of 
the Agency’s Joint Programme for 
Jewish education projects in Israel. 

This fund was set up to provide 
money for “innovative" projects, 
hut about half of the S9m. it has al¬ 
located goes to what are basically 
regular programmes of the Agency 
and WZO. This is not surprising 
given the fact that the department 
heads who sponsor these projects 
on the Joint Programme board, in 
order to make sure that everybody 
eels a piece of the action. 

Thai s not all. The biggest grants 

llaiion rather than concentrating on 
ihc problem of the foreign- trade 
balance, debts and foreign currency 
reserves. 

One can only hope that such 
counsel will not be heeded. Israel’s 
real economic problems are the 
ones that have to do with foreign 
trade and the foreign debt. In truth, 
these are reflections erf the deeper 
economic malady of shockingly low 
productivity matched only by a 
determination of all of us to live 
well above our economic means, as 
a society, as individuals and in 
government. 

Compared with these problems, 
..inflation is but a symptom; a 
dangerous symptom, but a symptom 
rather than the disease itself. 

Inflation must be fought, but it 
should not be fought at the cost of 
making our real economic malady 
even worse. 

At the levels which inflation has. 
now reached, the only way of 
fighting it without making our basic 
economic disease even worse is by 
changing the internal rules of the 
game. 

This means breaking the habit of 
total indexation of incomes. 

PUTTING IT baldly in such terms 

not give a damn for other countries’ 
interests, only for their own. 
Disputes should therefore be settled 
by those directly affected, “whose 
interests -would be harmed by 
failure and served by success.” 

Countries not affected are more 
likely to take irresponsible at¬ 
titudes. “Nations with no crucial in¬ 
terest in a dispute may band 

, together to'outvote states whose 
very survival is at stake.” They will 
support a certain side on an issue 
for the most cynical reason — to 
gain the support of that* side in 
return, when their own problem 
comes up for debate. 

In short, there is no such thing as 
internationalism. This is not dh3> 
lusionment, it is realism, the realism 
of a professional diplomat. 

EBAN SEES Europe in its proper 
perspective, as a place which hat 
receded from its former glories. His 
description, here as elsewhere, is 
breathtaking in its perception and 
lucidity. Those ancient societies 
have shed some of their once-proud 
individual character. 

“The architecture of modern 
Europe is becoming homogenized 
on the American model, losing the 
intimacy of the old streets and vil¬ 
lage patterns. The traditional 
emphasis on history and letters is 
yielding its priority, even in France, 
to the mathematical and technical 
disciplines in which national par¬ 
ticularity is lost from view." 

The countries in question have 
'lost something of the past and have 
not gained any new collective iden¬ 
tify. The Common Market started 
with great expectations but they 
have been dissipated. Its expansion 
did not help, “llte original Six had a 

have gone to institutions closely as¬ 
sociated with other men who play a 
key role in allocating Che money, 
namely Fox and Daniel Tropper. 
The Hebrew University has 
received $lm. For its Centre for 
Jewish Education in the Diaspora. 
Gesher Educational Affiliates, 
which was founded by Tropper, 
received Sl.4m. 

These built-in conflicts of interest 
— which I fully documented in The 
Post earlier this year — can be ex¬ 
pected on a much grander scale if 
Duizin’s new project is 
implemented in accordance with 
the present proposal! 

ANOTHER POTENTIAL trouble- 
spot is the concentration of power 
this proposal would create. The 
money and prestige invested in the 
International Resource Centre 
would dwarf the few other sponsors 
of innovative work in Jewish educa¬ 
tion around the world. This field is 
not Messed with a pluralistic struc¬ 
ture of foundations that could fund 
projects that do not please the 
centre's ruling powers. 

Such a concentration of power 
would also stifle the free discussion 
in Jewish education that the authors 
of the proposal claim they want to 
stimulate. 

When gathering material for the 
article on the Joint Programme, I 
found that anyone familiar with it 
refused to speak on the record.' 
They were either connected in some 
way to the programme or hoped to 
get money from it in the future. 

DULZIN PROMISES his Diaspora 
audience that the project would be 
based on the principle of accoun¬ 
tability. The Agency makes the 
pretence of being accountable to 
Diaspora Jewry by spending exor¬ 
bitant sums to shlep Diaspora 
leaders here twice a year for a 
Board of Governors meeting. 
There, they are spoon-fed with in¬ 
formation and resolutions, vote hur¬ 
riedly, on a number of issues and 
then head for home. Only in rare in¬ 
stances, such as the Kotlowitz af¬ 
fair, have Diaspora leaders had the 
gumption to enforce this so-called 
accountability. 

IT WOULD NOT be worth taking 
oil this up were it not for the 
seriousness of the problem of 
Jewish survival and for the 
imaginative programmes included 
in the grand plan, that appear under 
the heading “Building Anew.” 

Two of these are the development 
of an international fellowship of 
J ewish educators through the centre 
and a comprehensive project for 
revitalizing the roie of the Jewish 
family os on educational force.. 

The Jerusalem Fellows program¬ 
me, now in its second year, provides 
a three-year, a 11-expenses-paid 

is in say that the problem is not so 
much economic as it is political. 
Turkey in recent years successfully 
turned around a situation of 
runaway inflation. Its success was 
due largely to the fact that it is 
governed by a military dictatorship 
which did not flinch From the need 
to resort to extreme force in taking 
on social unrest. 

But can an electoral democracy 
like Israel fieht inflation with equal 
success without relinquishing its 
basic democratic ethos? The answer 
is. yes - - if its political leaders act 
responsibly and courageously. 

There is no way of getting around 
the urgent need to cut government 
budgets drastically while also 
slashing away at the unreasonable 
private standards of living many oT 
us have attained in recent years at 
the expense of our national 
economy. The question is not 
whether we should cut living stan¬ 
dards hut how it should be done; 
and how can it be done as equitably 
ns possible. 

The answer, in a democratic con¬ 
text. can only be provided by 
political leaders who have the con¬ 
fidence of the people. Such con¬ 
fidence can only be shown to exist 
after holding national elections. 

cohesion which is weaker with the 
Ten and will become further diluted 
with the Twelve." 

Europe's lack of solidarity with 
the Americans isn’t just a perverse 
caprice. As in Russia’s hostile 
policies, there is a reason. 
America's pledge to protect Europe 
cannot be relied on totally. “It is 
natural for Europe to invest in a se¬ 
cond line of defence — by reducing 
Soviet motivation to move against 
European states." This involves 
more deference to the Russians 
than the U.S. would like. 

Which is understandable. The 
Americans talk of “theatre nuclear 
weapons.” What does that mean? A 
limited nuclear war in the European 
theatre, most likely, with nuclear 
safety for themselves. 

Yet Eban finds all the self-pity 
weak-kneed. A nuclear clash is un¬ 
likely; more striking is the Soviet 
preponderance in conventional 
arms. Why does Western Europe let 
this happen? It has a greater popula¬ 
tion than the Soviet Union, larger 
steel capacity, a more sophisticated 
industry. 

Why doesn't it build a proper 
armed force of its own? “In the 
absence of a common enterprise," 
Eban observes, “the tone of Euro¬ 
pean policy becomes querulous and 
negative.” 

MOST OF THE BOOK is devoted 
to a summary of international rela¬ 
tions since the last world war, and it 
makes fascinating reading. Policies 
are not just described, they are 
reviewed critically by a man who 
was an active participant in events. 
Ehan's discussion of Middle East 
conflicts is mainly concerned with 
the struggle between the U.S. and 

study programme for promising 
Jewish educators from abroad, in 
return for a commitment to spend 
the next five years back in the field 
in the Diaspora. 

Aside from the skills and 
knowledge acquired by each of the 
fellows (and gals) during their stay 
here, there is also a sociological 
pay-off. 

As one fellow 'explained it, the 
programme will create over the 
years an "old-boy network” of 
Jewish educators in the Diaspora 
who can consult with one another 
and provide moral or other support 
Tor making needed changes in 

' Jewish education in their local com¬ 
munities. 

Two of the biggest obstacles fac¬ 
ing Jewish educators with new ideas 
are the mediocrity and pinch-penny 
mentality of most local synagogues 
and federations. The status and con¬ 
tacts conferred by the Fellows 
programmes together with big 
money from the proposed Agency 
project would give them the 
leverage needed to introduce new 
ideas. 

Another interesting idea raised in 
the plan is to establish “centres of 
excellence” in Diaspora com¬ 
munities that could inspire similar 
programmes elsewhere. As the 
booklet says: “No one has ever seen 
what an all-inclusive model Jewish 
education programme looks like, 
because no one has ever tried one.” 

The plan calls for developing an 
integrated programme embracing 

IXEt’TIONS SHOULD BE held . 
quickly, which means in a maximum ' 
nf two months or so. by changing 
the relevant laws and regulations 
that have always required much ' 
longer election campaigns. But such 
elections should be held after 
reaching a quiet understanding 
betw een (he leaden: of the two large 
political blocs that they will form a 
government of national unity fol¬ 
lowing the vole on the basis of the 
proportional strength each will have 
won. 

Thu oncoming winter will give us 
respite in Lebanon. 

Next year's presidential elections 
in (he U.S. should give us a year and 
a halfs respite from foreign pres¬ 
sure for changes in the territories, 
which has been the main issue 
dividing the Likud from Labour. 

This respite should make it possi¬ 
ble for them to join hands — while 
shaking off the blackmailing powers ■ 
of the smaller parties. 

What is most essential is that our 
political leaders be infused with a 
sense of urgency, and with the; 
realization that the period of: 
“politics as usual” is over. 

Ih.‘ nriiiT i\ ,| iii,-other 11/The Jerusalem 
l*iin! e.iii.irial 

the Soviet Union that lies behind 
these encounters. There is nothing 
parochial about the book. Its 
perspective is global. 

Eban's attitude is severely prac¬ 
tical. The public dislikes deterrence* 
because it is unromantic. An ex¬ 
change of threats — is that the best 
we can do? Says Eban: “Moralists 
might prefer a more enlightened 
and altruistic motive for thd 
avoidance of nuclear war than the 
fear of retribution. But if no other 
motive exists, we might as well 
cherish what we have.” 

His conclusion: humanity must 
lower its sights and content itself 
with modest objectives. The 
Americans will not eliminate Rusr 
sian totalitarianism: the Russians 
will not overthrow capitalism. Na-> 
lions will continue to bicker and 
quarrel. Insoluble problems will 
drag on unresolved. 

The answer is to bank down fires, 
prevent situations from 
deteriorating, hold disputes in 
check. Force is necessary, but force 
alone does not create order. Order 
arises out of consensus. That must 
be sought through “non-coercive 
diplomacy." In a world of sovereign 
states “there is no substitute for per¬ 
suasion.” ■ *. 

The overriding objective is to pre¬ 
vent hostility and carnage. If that’ll 
done even by tame inglorious 
means, by back-room gives-and* 
takes and by patched-up agrees 
meats, we should -be, thankful (or 
small mercies — rbearipg.-qt..njih|d 
what an: unJpasj]e$ lyaf^cpuid jpean 
in this day and age. ’ A. 

“War prevented,” Eban says, “is 
a kind of peace, perhaps the only 
kind of peace that nations win 
ever know.” 

school, youth groups, summer 
camps, adult education, weekend 
retreats, and study in Israel. 

It also seeks to expand the ex¬ 
isting programme developed by 
Prof. Davis For fostering the 
teaching of Jewish civilization at 
universities around the world. Tlje 
plan notes that this would be one 
way to reach the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of young Diaspora Jews who 
study at universities and who, for 
the most part, are not affiliated to 
Jewish organizations. ., 

IT IS REGRETTABLE that the in«- 
1 cresting programmes presented in 
the plan are part of a package that 
forces them to compromise with the 
politically corrupt structure of the 
Agency and WZO. No matter how 
much stress is put on the slogan of 
“excellence” in the plan, the parties 
and department heads will probably 
find a way to subvert it for their own 
narrow purposes. 

The proposal deserves a serious 
public debate, but it is unlikely to 
get it. The Hebrew press in Israel 
pays little attention to such issues, 
the parties have their interests to 
protect in the WZO and thfc 
Agency, and the Diaspora leaded 
are used to handling their affains 
behind closed doors. * 

Without a critical airing, thje 
proposal is likely to grow intjj 
another Agency boondoggle. • 

the writer i 1 a member of Thje 
.Icru-.ilcm Post editorial staff. 

C 

For information:^ 
Call C la rone at National, 02-240445. 

Association of Amsricans 

and Canadians in Israel 

November 24. 1983 

Jerusalem Post writer David Landau 
will speak on: 

ISRAEL and THE UNITED STATES IN -LEBANON -- 
AN UNEASY ALLIANCE 

Z.O.A. House. 8 p.m. Details obtainable 
by calling A.A.C.I.. Tel. 03-651453. 656124/5. 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever ' 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 

8 iMmim 
WHERE TO DINE 

«iimnn a n m m u 
LA TRATTORIA Restaurant, French and 
lufian specialities. Second floor, intimate, at 
your service, 119 Hanasai Avenue, Central 
Carmel. Tel. 04-82020. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices. 
Mytzc. P.O.B. 246. Berlin 37, West Germany. 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION of Israel business 
laws. A.G. PUBLICATIONS Ltd., P.O.B. 
8100. Jerusalem 91080. 

1 

DWELLINGS 

JCTySAI^-^«BVTAJL^n.. < f. 

KATA MON, Sabbath observing flatmate. 
Furnished, phone, central heating. Tel. 02- 
552710, 02-699555. 

REHAVtA. 4. beautiful, telephone, central 
heating, immediate. Tel. 02-863163. . 

TOURISTS. Beit Hakerem, 3tt rooms, anti¬ 
que furniture. To May — S5G0. Anglo-Saxon 
(Maidant 02-221161. 

TO LET. One room nicely rumished flat, with 
phone, dosed balcony. Phone 02-285360 (ex¬ 
cept Sabbath). 

WANTED TO RENT. May-July 1984, 3-room 
Tumished apartment, preferably Rehavia. 
Caneful family, kosher. Professor Praia, 83 
West Heath Rd_ London N.WJ. 

LUXURY, Kosher Rentals, shortAong term.' 
''Associated" 02-431133. 

1 BEDROOM APT., 18 Ramban, central 
location, S3ttVrno.. fully furnished. Avail 
Dec. 7. lease. 02-639360. - 

SPACIOUS ROOM, fully furnished, all 
facilities, phone, garden. Convenient pleasant 
area. Tel. 02-6372S7. . - 

TALB1EH, 4, luxuriously furnished, Sbomrei 
ShabbaL immediate. 02-431133. 

COTTAGE FRENCH HILL,' Metro 
Hama'avak. S650. Kosher. TeL 02-815921 (oot 
Shabbat). 

FURNISHED 2 room. Arm on Hanatziv. 
Central heating, telephone. 2nd floor. Call 02- 
820043 (not Shabbat) 

JERUSALEM 
PURCHAStVSALE 

BAYIT VEGAN, Uriel, 5 rooms, view, 27 
steps down, garden entrance. Sacrifice 

SI 10.000. 02-430956. 

FLAT FOR SALE, 3 rooms, furnished. 
French Hill. SS4.000. TeL 814084. 

5 ROOM FLAT, unique entire floor. Tel. 02- 
713804. 

TELSHE-STQNE 3-4 room apartments, 
magnificent view, central heating gas, im¬ 
mediate occupancy, complementary loan. 
From 535.000. Tel. 02-221052 (mornings) 02- 
5415)6 (afternoons). 

FOR SALE fully furnished 3 room apartment, 
French Hill (near University. Phone Australia 
3-5371209 or Jerusalem 222887. 

TEL A VIV--8ENT AI5 it 

FRISCHMANN, 3, fully furnished +■ 
telephone. £350. year advance. Tel. 03-227S66. 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. CON- 
TA CT mecjafisat^lnter-laaelj W^WMl 

• HER2JJYA ,,,r,lf 

YOUNG HERZUYA, 5, large, eat-in kttchen, 
2Yi baths, closets, carpeting, heating, air con- 
ditionciv 5150.000. TeL 052-554783. 

NETANYA 

RENT AL. 3 rooms, telephone, sea view, S225. 
Nobil Greenberg, Ussuhldn 2, Tel. 053-32358. 

DAVID GAFF AN SALES, RENTALS, holi¬ 
day apartments. Tel. 053-39372, 053-52116, 7 
Herel Su Netanya. 

r| ,JQTHEgS|.jjj. 

EILAT. 3-ROOM APARTMENT. 81 Sq.nL, 
improvements. Good neighbourhood, near 
sea. 535.000. TeL 057-76084. 

TREIGHT/STORAGE 

Chief Accountant 
English Telex Operator 

Full-time jobs 

Required 

for well established shipping agency 
with head office in Haifa. 

Please apply with full particulars to 
P.O.B. 1512, Haifa, for "K." 

Personnel Dept. / POB 92 Jerusalem 91920 
Requires 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS 
in Jerusalem 

Vacancy: Het 120/83 
Qualifications Required: 
1. Wide accounting education - preferably CPA or degree in 

economics, etc. 
2. At (east 3 years experience in computerised accounting, 
3. Experience in preparing financial statements, assistance in 

setting up reporting systems and control of staff. 
4. Perfect knowledge of Hebrew, reasonable knowledge of 

English. 

Grade offered: According to qualifications 
Last date for submitting applications: 5.12.83 

DYNAMIC and GROWING 
ORTHODOX EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 

is looking for a 

Qualified applicants should send a handwritten application 
with expected salary and a curriculum vitae to: 

ADMINISTRATOR, P.0. Box 6823, Jerusalem. 

All applications will be kept strictly confidential 

General Manager of Small American 
Phamurceutica C/Cos metres company - 

in Herzliya Pituah 

stacks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
English Mother Tongue 

* Shorthand and good Hebrew 
* 5 day week plus 1 Friday per month 
Please send resume to: S. Robinson, 
M.D.f. Pharmaceutical Lid., P-O.B. 2096, Hartiye 4B120. 

-Hebrew 
The course, which wifl.begid 
shortly in Jerusalem^will be 
taught in English. 

Call Izzy, at 02-663221. / 

POTENTIAL 
POTENTIAL (paun&tiU Indicating 

-ptissifafflty: energy, '(waiting to tie 
released): a 24 yr old. Hebrew-speaking, 
female Australian OJah. with 
professional experwnce in promotions. 
PR, and.. wen typing, ready, to start 
work now. . , , . .. 
If you see the potential, apply (with 
references) Awn Sunday: 03-771412 

appearing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of is 600.00* far 8 woids; each additional word iS 75 00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* far 8 words; each additional word IS 92.00* 
All rates include VAT, DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem; .Moriday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day. 
Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon, 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices, 
of The Jerusalem Post (sea masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. ’Subject to 
change. , __ 

PRIVATE STORAGE lockers for rent, all 
sizes, short or long tend. Access to your goods 
at oil times, security, insurance and transport 
available. The Storage Center, 03-9231636. 

SERVICES 

INSURANCE 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN, 

Tel. 03040856, 

PERSONAL 

LADY. ASTROLOGY, parapsychology, 
palmremling. cards — tarot, coffee grounds, 
graphology, crystal ball. TeL 04-86039. 

MATRIMONIAL 

ATTRACTIVE professional 31r seeks Israeli 
Doctor 30-40 who would like to live in Califor¬ 
nia. P.O.Box 572, Encino Calif. 91316, U.S.A. 

ATTRACTIVE (0 seeka Aahl&pnari, religious, 
English speaking, 60's. ST 38578, Jerusalem 
Past P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

BACHELOR, m. 36, doctor engineer, in¬ 
terested marriage intellectual. Maximum 32. 
P.O.B. 370. Givatayim. 

LADY, charming, versatile, affectionate. Sab¬ 
bath observer, forties, educator, seeks bright, 
dynamic, observant professional, to create 
Jewish home (children welcome). Boa 17228, 
Tel Aviv. 

WELL OFF 54; 168 divorced visitor, seaks 
same suitable female partner without lies for 
life abroad. 02-233030. Moohe. 

BERNIE PHILLIPS, electrician. South 
African standards. Tel. 03-248117 ext 1800. 
After hours; 03-269642. 

ELECTRICIAN. BURGLAR ALARMS, in¬ 
stallations, repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. TeL 
052-22724. 03-248117 ext. UI5. 

BENNY. BAND, South African cabinet 
maker, painter, general and furniture repairs. 
Tel, 052-32948 (after 5 p.m.) 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Cork. Domestic + industrial 
installations, maintenance + repairs. TeL 052- 
91801, 03-248117 exL 1168. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in! Home and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machines. Frank Shilo, 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. ' 

MAJOR APPLIANCE alarm system electri¬ 
cian. Benny A Stegman, Tel 02-532131/1738' 

DECORATIVE WROUGHT IRON WORK 
Tor windows, doors, gates, etc. Aizmon, work: 
03-363425; borne; 03-341374. 

ENGLISH TYPIST. T.B.M. typewriter, for 
pan-time work. S.A.M„ TeL 03-451951. 

TEMPS! Top rales for lop .typistVtelex 
operators. Koah Adam Personnel TeL 03- 
234985. 

REQUIRED FILIPINO, 35-45, Tor New York, 
USA. Immediate departure. Tel. 03-247113. 

■ j> • 

SECRETARIES. English plus Hebrew, per¬ 
manent. STERLING RECRUITMENT 03- 
9229541 

llllllllllH 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WISH LOOK AFTER adult, English speaking 
family, no payment. Tel. 02-423351 evenings. 

iiniiiiiiiiiiM 

TRAVEL 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

TRAVEL INFORMATION: Europe: S280, 
USA.. S6S0, Ski Holiday: S399. GUboaTours. 
228. Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-442297, 
03-441508. 

SPECIAL Youth and oudents sail to India, 
Far East, South America and other destina¬ 
tions. Christmas tour in Israel. For details con¬ 
tact: 1SSTA, Jerusalem Tel. 02-225258, Tel 
Aviv: 03-247164, Haifa: 04-669(39. Get your 
1984 LS.I.C. now. 

PURCHASERS ALE 

THE PROMISED LAND Lid.. Jerusalem Of¬ 
ficial Agents for Allied Van Lines. Best 
Business Award 1983#. Storage, packing, dapp¬ 
ing. pets abo) by air. sea. Fully licensed 
modem large, professionally equipped office 
and warehouse at 60 Ynrneyanu, Romema. 
Tel. 02-526161 

m m 

WANTED gas clothes dryer. M. Friedman, 
Central Hotel. 02-223111. 

FOR SALE: Kitchen cupboard and table and 
chairs, double bed. Zenith radio, and other 
hems. Tel. 0S2-5S2786. 

FOR SALE: 82 GE refrigerator model TBF 
)5. top freezer, no-frost, S850. 82 Philips 5 kg 
washer. S300 Tel. 02-639360. 

REQUIRED English personal secretary, 
shorthand necessary, full-time. TeL 03- 
263I75M/7. 

REQUIRED English secretary, shorthand 
necessary, part-time (evenings) TeL 03- 
263175/6/7. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY, five days a week, 
7.30 a.m.-SJO.p.m.. spoken Hebrew, general 
duties, including typing, filing, telephone, 
telex. Importers. Tel. 03-622126, 615411 
(Closed Fridays). 

EVENING WORK, house help, two evenings 
weekly, animal lover. TeL 03-226041 even¬ 
ings. 

CORRESPONDENT/SECRETARY, in¬ 
cluding typing, experience with word proces¬ 
sor. FuH-tunC'job TeL 03-797760. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporary jobs are waiting for you. 
Translators’ Pool. TeL 03-22(214, 100 Ben 
Yehuda SL, Tel Aviv, 04-663966, S Shmaryabu 
Levin Si.. Haifa. 02-225)54-5. 6 Yanai Sr, 
Irrucalcin. 

VEHICLES 

ALFA ROMEO GIULIA, 1300 cc„ 1973, very 
good condition, well-kept, radio. TeL 02- 
819263. 

PASSPORT. Subaru 700, Mini-Van. July 83, 8 
scats. Tel. 05M3299._._ 

PASSPORT GTV ALFA-ROMEO, 1978, ex¬ 
cellent. with Sanyo radio-cassette FM/AM. 
S3.000. TeL 02-283383. anytime. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

RUTH HENZE, formerly Heringsdorf. sought 
by Edith Schlomann-Brend; 20 Caiman Court, 
Gordon Avenue, Staumore, Middlesex, 
England. 

HANDMADE illuminated Ketubot, 
traditional motifs, custom designed. Tel. 02- 
240234. • • 

INT’L SHIPPING 

f. Vr r • it . : , f-, * . , T't. 

THE YOUTH AND HECHALUTZ DEPARTMENT 

is looking for 

SHLiCHIM FOB ZIONIST INFORMAL FRAMEWORK 
in the United States and Britain . 

Requirements: _ 
* Post Secondary Education preferably in Social Sciences or 

Humanities 1 
* Recent experience in informal education 
* Experience working with youth (preferably youth from 

abroad) 
* Age 2540 - Married only 
* Continued residence in'Israel (at least the last five years) 
* Very good knowledge of English 
* The successful candidate must obtain unpaid leave from 

his place of work 
Questionnaire and Information Booklets can be received at: 
Jerusalem: 23, Keren Hayes ad Street, November 16-24 ind. 
Tel Aviv: 2nd floor-12, Kaplan Street, November 16-24 incl. 
Hours: 09:00-15:00, Fridays until 13:00 

Please Note: _; _ 
1. Shlichut will start in Summer of 1984.j 
2. There are a limited number of places available 
3. The WZO is not obligated to accept any candidacy atany stage 

Experienced Secretary 

Minimum 5 years, needed for American company. 

For details please call 02-536151, ext. 3256. 

YESHIVA 
seeks 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OF FUNDRAISING 

Applicants With extensive 
experience, please contact: 

02-240185, 241782. 

Guaranteed Repairs of 
Sliding Doors 
and Windows 
and Shutters 

Tel. 03-424217. 

iir ^ 
VISUAL SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
VISUAL SYSTEMS CORPORATION IS A LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 
MJCROGRAPHIC CONTROLLERS'AND DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. WE 
ARE CURRENTLY SEEKING THE FOLLOWING: 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
with experience in real-time control. 
Knowledge of 6809 based systems necessary, and other systems — a plus. 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
with experience in DBMS and/or CAR systems; will also be responsible for 
maintaining and developing inventory control and general accounting systems. 
Working knowledge of Pick O.S. helpful. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
to design optical and mechanical interfaces for microfilm readers/pririters-' 
Strong.tecbnical background desirahie. 
To apply, please send a copy of your resume. In handwriting to: Visual Systems Corporation 

Ariel industrial Park 

' • • ' -M.P. Ephraim 44805 . 
All applications will be treated as completely confidential. Ariel. Israel ■ 

SHIP VIA E.O.S 
YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS 

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
Tfca Anything from a small trunk to a full container 

We specialize in: \ 

• • • Export packing • AH risk insurance • Lloyds of London 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • ' 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 \ 
J'Jem TeL 02-535896 

E D.S. INTER NATIONAL TRAN SPORT ATI ON lVd. 

Experience, Dependability, r 

Tel Aviv, 67132 
' Tel- 299642/ 

3029 Rotterdam, N.L 
Tel. 765317,765028 

Brooklyn NY 11208 
Tel. (212) 649-4830 

Transportation 

Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAM6NKOFF ST. TEL-AV1V 64 373 TEL. 03*282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

L-WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
V.jJPT *** DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
TP I *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE "-^= 
I 'V **« EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
jV ««* FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 

*»• CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CALL WOBLDWIpEJTRANSPOBT,FORWARDERS 

TEL (03) 282764 WE OFFER a SPECIAL 20% discount for 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U-S.A1&CAN ADA & EUROPE 

you ship 
with 

Over half a century of experience 
in shipping household goods 
and personal effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. 

it costs 
you -m* 

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Expert reliable 
movers with L5 years' experience, profeasionai 
Backing and -Moping woridwkft^Specjal nUe*j 
?Sf U-S-A_ 3oarS AaScajKJ K.xopcreiBii: a!F= 

.over Israel. Best imugrobc -rates ■ on the, 
" market. Tel. Haifa 04-?Sfi7*(3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125, 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal' effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv, 31 
Cnrieboch. Tel. 03-299642/3. 02-535896. 

Tourist <*?ata (nvohnno duty-froa 
care must be made abroad. We li*.L 

j can do 11 for you..Alio sell new 
or used care hom Cyprian & w tfir 
Belgian companies. Best prices ava/iatts. if 
you wish w renew the duty free period of your 
car for anoibar year, do it tn tuna when you 
an an holiday, nor at the end of the duiy-frao 
period REMEMBER, no boat after 31.12.B3. 
Don't forger that you and your car roust be 
abroad lor 5 months. Any problems? 
' Call Unal Davidson. Tal 02-420234 

The Australian Embassy 
invites tenders for the 

sale of a 

1979 Mercedes 280 S 
Automatic 

The vehicle may be inspected, 
and tender forms obtained, at 
185 Hayarkon-St., Tel Aviv. 

Closing date for bids: 
28.11.83. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. 
Blue 197S BMW 525. automatic. 4-dr. 
AM & FM radio, heater. 4 new tiros, 
engine reconditioned at. 100,000 km., 
has 130X100 km. Excellent condition. 
Bfekes relined at T25.000. Tools, end 
custom car cover included. Insurance 
appraisal S5100 — price £4550 

Can (02) 839-360 

L. FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS. 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
' PURCHASE —- SALE _ 
Hignest prices paid for single books and' 
entire collections. 

Tel Aviv, 126 Ben Yehuda St, 
Tel. 03-227861. 

+ Door-to-door service 

> * Professional packing 

* All risks insurance 

* Customs documentation 
and clearance l 

* Impeccable references 

AH handled by our own experts. 
our own truck fleet. \ 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives. 

i 
Call us for a quote today. 
03-290006. 29^270 

jjn mpneift time and worry. 

IMIJMHK & MODELou. 
3 Hevron St, Tel Aviv 61006 , 
Member. National.Moving and Stg Assoc, of America. British Assoc, 
of Removers, Inti Federation of Furniture Removers, IATA i 

tf.ll-'l .•nl 

Y/%Bcp. 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. 
Household Goods* Personal Effects Shipped Worldwide 

03-283761 
03-286137 
P.O.B. 9225 Tel-Aviv Israel 

aCtO°w 

iod^ 

The United Nations Relief & Works Agency 

based in Jerusalem periodically solicits, from reputable! 
manufacturers, importers or trade houses, quotations/invitations to | 
tender for the following categories of supplies: 

Timber and Plywood, Paints, School and Office.! 

supplies. Recreational supplies. Pharmaceuticals, i 
Soaps and Detergents, Tools, Plumbing supplies, i 
Kitchen utensils. Hardware and Construction i 

supplies. Electrical supplies. Textiles, and Reference i 
Books and Textbooks (Arabic). i 

Interested Suppliers are requested to write on company letterhead \ 
to the address Indicated below. Please include bank references. ! 
signed by a responsible official, to the address indicated below: 

Field Supply and Transport Officer. UNRWA — P.O.Box 19149. 
Jerusalem. 

Service 

AERO LINE AS ARGENTINAS 
Requires 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT 
Qualifications required: 

Experience hi similar work, knowledge of Hebrew, English and 
Spanish essential. 

Good conditions for the right person. 

Candidates with the qualifications called for are invited to apply in 
handwriting only, .attaching curriculum vitae, portrait photograph, 
and giving details of experience; state salary expected. 

Applications should be sent to P.O.fi. 26310. Tel Aviv 61262.- 

— Discretion Assured — 

.. 

Secietaiy 

A<e3/i ofe |>Ca) 

to the*As$istant Manager and Marketing Manager 
required eft 

The Carlton Renta Hotel ' 
* Highschoot education' 
★ Perfect English, preferably mother tongue, and'good 

of Hebrew • « •••• . .. 
★ Excellent Engflish typing * 
* Experience, in marketing and the hotel industry , 

" .Please call the PerserineLTJepartment^ Tel. 02-287933- 
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"IF THE SYRIANS were to case 
their pressure on President 
Jentayel," says Deputy Foreign 
Minister Yehuda Bcn-Meir, choos- 
ii® each word with care, “that 
vroiild enable him to take a hold of 
the country — and it would enable 
u$et least to reduce our presence in 
Lebanon to a very substantial 
degree.” 
.That formulation is somewhat dif- 

i‘ ferent from the rigid requirement of 
'■ mutual and simultaneous 

: withdrawal which used to be Israel's 
position. 

;It reflects, rather, the new, more 
pragmatic, and deliberately more 
vague policy introduced by Moshe 
Arens as defence minister, espoused 
by Yitzhak Shamir as prime minister 
ajrd foreign minister, and 
enthusiastically supported by Ben- 
Meir. 

*• * The focus now is not on politics in 
Beirut, nor even on the principle of 
Syrian withdrawal, but on the 
security requirements along Israel’s 
northern border. If these can be en¬ 
sured, Israel is ready and eager to 

, get out. 
* Syria's withdrawal is demanded 

not as an end in itself, but as a key 
factor — though not necessarily a 
sine qua non — in ensuring for Israel 
the security she seeks. 

. "If certain Tehiya MKs are sug¬ 
gesting that we stay there indefinite¬ 
ly,- that we seal off the Awali and of¬ 
fer some form of autonomy to the 
Southern Lebanese — I utterly re¬ 
ject this, and so does the 
government," says the National 

-f Religious Party deputy-minister forc- 
efnlly. "The government's policy is 
exactly the opposite." 

When can a further pullback be 
envisaged? 

The basic condition for 
withdrawal, he explains, "is Israel's 
ability to create a reasonable 
security situation in the south. And 
that, of course, is not unconnected 
to the general political situation in 
Lebanon, which in turn depends to 
a large extent on the Syrians." 

But even if the Syrians remain ob¬ 
durate, Israel is determined to set 
up that “reasonable security 

(’ situation" — though it will take 
t longer — and leave. “We’re work- 
' ing on it, with the local population. I 

won't go into details. The people 
know what we're trying to do. You 
can't fool the people. They 
recognize that we are intent on 
reducing our deployment steadily 
until we can leave altogether." _ 

Since the redeployment to the 
Awali, “the people" are convinced 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

LABOUR LEADER Shimon Peres 
holds that Israel must not make the 
IDF withdrawal from Southern 
Lebanon conditional on Syria’s 
military pullback- from :Lebanon. 

Even though it was ^precisely this 
condition which underpinned the 
three-way agreement- between 
Israel. Lebanon and the U.S. that 
came out of the Khalde negotia- 

/ lions, the former defence minister 
'Vays that Israel must be flexible and 

| pragmatic. 
; "There is no reason whatever for 
] Israel to make its own implementa¬ 

tion of the agreement conditional 
on Syrian implementation," Peres 
told The Jerusalem Post this week, 
during an interview in the small 
room that the Knesset puts at his 
disposal for his duties as leader of 
the opposition. (Officially this post 
is not recognized by the Knesset or 
the Government.) 

"We have to pull the IDF out, at 
* the time most suitable to us, and 

after we shall have implemented 
those elements of the agreement 
most vital to us,” he says. "If need 
be, we shall implement them 

(^unilaterally." 
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of the necessity of staying put for 
the time being. "They didn’t accept 
— rightly or wrongly — that being 
in the Shouf contributed directly to 
our national interest. But they ac¬ 
cept that if we were to leave the 
Awali line, the vacuum would 
quickly be filled by terrorists, and 
Galilee would be threatened 
again. If not today then tomorrow. 
If not Arafat — then Abu Musa's 
men." 

As for keeping the Awali bridges 
open, this too is a security con¬ 
sideration. "It is not a matter of 
security versus politics, if that were 
the case, we wouldn't hesitate. But 
even in purely security terms, clos¬ 
ing the bridges would be detrimen¬ 
tal. The south would become a 
pressure-cooker. 

“At the same time, we have had 
to become stricter in our checks. 
The local populace must unders¬ 
tand it. and they do. After all, they 
don't want terrorism either." 

THE REDEPLOYMENT was im¬ 
portant, too, "in demonstrating to 
our people that we are doing 
everything we can to avoid war. It's 
vital that people see this and un¬ 
derstand it. The central aim of this 
government and the main thrust of 
its policy is to avoid war." 

Angrily, impatiently, Ben-Meir 
brushes aside a half-question, half- 
remark about the launching of the 
Lebanon war in 1982. 

"The way to avoid war," he con¬ 
tinues. “is deterrence. Our desire 
for cooperation with the U.S. is in * 
order to create a situation that will 
deter the Syrians from making war. 

"1 fully believe we can avoid war 
by a wise foreign policy that will 
deprive Syrian aggression of inter¬ 
national support; by a strong 
defence policy; and by our interna] 
cohesion. One of the dangers is that 
the Syrians may be reading us 
wrongly. This nation will ‘rise up 
like a lion* — every one of us — if 
war is forced on us." 

“But we cannot ignore the Syrian 
threat. The pace of their armament 
programme is frenetic, almost ir¬ 
rational. And it's not just hardware 
stacked in crates; everything is 
used. There is a massive surge 
forward in training. When all this is 
linked with the increased bellicosity i 
of their rhetoric, their repeated i 

By DAVID LANDAU/Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
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’We cannot 
ignore the 
Syrian 
threat The 
pace of their 
armament 
programme 
is frenetic, 
almost 
irrational... 9 

commitment to achieving strategic 
parity, it becomes doubly distur¬ 
bing.” 

Ben-Meir reveals that, at the 
Lebanese conciliation conference 
in Geneva last week, Abdul Khalim 
Kaddam, the Syrian foreign 
minister, crudely threatened Israel 
"and all who collaborate with her." 
Syria's seemingly linitless Soviet 
support adds, of course, an ominous 
dimension to such threats. 

Are we then in a 1956-type 
situation? 
1 The deputy foreign minister re¬ 
jects the comparison out of band. 
"Israel," he says, “is strong enough 
today not to have to launch a pre¬ 
emptive war. If we are attacked, we 

can, with God’s help, bold our own 
and roll back the aggressor." 

MEASURED, moderate, thought¬ 
ful, cautious — this is hardly the 
pushy, strident, argumentative 
Yehuda Bcn-Meir we used to know.' 
Kochleffel was his sobriquet in his 
earlier Knesset career. The Yiddish 
word means ladle; it denotes a 
busybody type always at the centre 
of things and stirring things up. 

Indeed, the deputy minister was 
recently paid a backhanded compli¬ 
ment by a new cabinet minister who 
meets frequently with him in Knes¬ 
set and coalition forums. "Jekyll 
and Hyde" was this minister's judg¬ 
ment. In cabinet (where Ben-Meir . 

often reports on foreign policy is¬ 
sues) he is the model of soft-spoken 
discretion, serious analysis and 
responsible conciseness. "Not at all 
how we know him in the House." 

But Ben-Meir. a lecturer in psy¬ 
chology before he joined the 
government, says he has “no 
problem of split peisonality, though 
I say so myself. The issue is not 
one's personality, but one's environ¬ 
ment, the responsibilities incum¬ 
bent upon one." 

He doesn't accept the kochleffel 
image. 

“It isn’t true. The point is that 
when I represent my party, I do so 
with ail the vigour I can muster. 
That's my duty. That's what I’m 

sent for. I don't like doing things 
half-baked. Even with the prime 
minister, when I speak in my NRP 
hat — I fight. I taik tough. And he 
understands it; he expefts me to." 

Another grudging compliment for 
Ben-Meir voiced by a Jerusalem 
Post colleague this week was that he 
had been two years on the job “and 
hasn’t made a major fashla (slip¬ 
up)." Actually, he has been at the 
Foreign Ministry for 27 months — 
and even the crusty professionals 
there give him high marks for tact 
and intelligence on the job. 

His relations with Shamir, as he 
himself says, have been exemplary. 
“It’s no secret that I enjoy the work 
— and that I enjoy the full con¬ 
fidence of the minister, broad 
freedom of action and a warm 
relationship." 

HAS HIS ROLE changed in the 
absence of Shamir? 

“There is no absence," he shoots 
back with superb political polish. 
Shamir still takes all the major deci¬ 
sions. He spends one lull day a week 
at the Foreign Ministty, and keeps 
in close touch the rest of the time 
through Ben-Meir, Director- 
General David Kimcbe, and 
political aide Yossi Ben-Aharon. 

But naturally, there is more now 
for the deputy minister to do. This 
week, for instance, he summoned 
the German ambassador in order to 
deliver a stem 'Israeli complaint 
over possible arms sales to Saudi 
Arabia, and he led the ministry 
team at a working sesson with U.S. 
Presidential Envoy Donald 
Rumsfeld. 

It is thus a painful paradox — 
“but that's politics," says Ben-Meir 
philosophically — that just when be 
has risen in importance and in¬ 
fluence, his position as deputy 
minister should have become 
tenuous and uncertain. The press is 
full of speculation regarding David 
Levy's imminent appointment as 
minister. If that happens, says Ben- 
Meir, “I would definitely give up 
the post I think it would be unfair 
to saddle a new minister with a ‘sit¬ 
ting’ deputy." (Formally his resigna¬ 
tion would be automatic, but Ben- 
Meir says he would quit “political¬ 
ly” too — that is, he would relin¬ 
quish his coalitional claim to the 
post) Plainly, he is hoping that this 

does not happen, and that Shamir 
stays on as foreign minister, with 
himself comfortably — and con¬ 
fidently, after his two years’ ex¬ 
perience — ensconced in the 

deputy's seat. 

AN EVEN MORE painful paradox 
for Ben-Meir is that his success^at 
the Foreign Ministry has been in in¬ 
verse proportion to his party’s 
political fortunes. 

He does not mince words but 
speaks openly of “our very serious 
crisis" and wonders whether the 
NRP is capable of recoveiy. 

According to Ben-Meir, that will 
depend on Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg and his Lamifne faction, who 
caused the sickness and now are 
preventing the cure. 

The results of the recent local 
elections, in which the Young 
Guard under Zevulun Hammer and 
Ben-Meir appeared in break-away 
lists in 16 places, were a disaster for 
the NRP, says Ben-Meir, although, 
he asserts, the Young Guard can¬ 
didates generally did well. 
Lamifne’s efforts to misrepresent 
the statistics (the claims of Lamifne 
backroom boss Rafael Ben-Natan 
that the NRP actually gained ground) 
are pathetically misguided, says 
Ben-Meir, “because no one takes 
them seriously, and because they 
confuse party members as to the 
true gravity of our situation.” 

There is a paradox-within-a- 
paradox in the Young Guard’s un¬ 
precedentedly tough and bitter at¬ 
tacks on Lamifne. After years of 
waiting — impatiently but resigned¬ 
ly — for nature to run its course, 
now, with Burg aged 74 and Ben- 
Natan no spring chicken either. 
Hammer and Ben-Meir are propos¬ 
ing to tear apart the sadly depleted 
NRP. They are openly threatening a 
split unless the Lamifge-run party 
machine cedes some of its power. 

“The .Kibbutz Hadati have 
proposed a seven-man ‘emergency 
leadership,’ with Burg, Hammer, 
and five top, non-factional figures. 
We agreed, but Burg's reply was 
negative. It is completely mad for a 
party to stand or rail upon one 
man..." 

The Young Guard say their in¬ 
dependent slate would draw back 
many of the Sephardi votes which 
the NRP lost in the 1981 election. 
They would have a half-Sephardi, 
haif-Ashkenazi list. But Ben-Meir is 
evasive when asked specifically 
whether the Young Guard plan to 
reunite with Aharon Abuhatzeira's 
Tami. 

Getting out of Lebanon 
Peres, who was one of the 

architects of the military aid ar¬ 
rangement between Israel and the 
Christian Phalange over seven years 
ago, had told me earlier in the week: 
“Wc told them then we wouldn't 
fight their battle, and wc didn’t ex¬ 
pect them to fight our battles." 

Peres is one of the many who 
emphasize that Israel would be 
committing a major error if it kept 
forces in*Southern Lebanon per¬ 
manently. 

"To keep the IDF there for ever, 
as Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee chairman 
Eliahu Ben-EHssar urges, would 
make us responsible for the fate of a 
million Arabs in Southern Lebanon, 
the majority of whom are Shi'a 
Moslems and the rest Christian and 
Druse minorities," Peres says. 

“Terrorist strikes against the IDF 
in Southern Lebanon are not a 
traditional reflection of Palestinian 
hostility. They are. for the most 
part, the result of our occupation. 
The attackers strike at our forces in 
the hope that the IDF will 
withdraw." Peres says. His in¬ 
ference was clear: to stay in 
Southern Lebanon would 
perpetuate a vicious circle of oc¬ 
cupation — terrorism — hardline 
repression. 

By ASHER WALLFISH/Post Knesset Correspondent 
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THE LABOUR PARTY chairman 
stresses that Israel's underlying ob¬ 
jective should be to ensure the 
security of Galilee by indirect 
means. 

According to this principle, the 
strip between the border and the 
Zaharani River would be policed by 
the territorial battalion specified in 
the Israel-Lebanon agreement. 
“That means local militias of 
various origins under an overall 
command." 

Peres believed that the strip to 
the north between the Zaharani and 
the Awali Rivers could be control¬ 
led by one or by several forces in 
various combinations — local 
militias: UNIFIL: a different UN 
force; or a multi-national force not 
set up by the United Nations. 

Peres recalls that the agreement 
also entitles the IDF to patrol by sea 
and by air in order to detect any 
hostile presence, just as it envisages 
intelligence units to be present on 
land in order to provide early warn¬ 
ing of terrorist intent. 

"We would obviously feel' 
ourselves free at all times to take 
selective military action inside 
Southern Lebanon against terrorist 
presence there," he adds. 
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The former defence minister, 
perhaps thinking of the thousands 
of IDF soldiers lining the Awali 
River today, said: "We must not let 
Galilee's security depend on for¬ 
tifications. Nor can we rely on prox¬ 
ies alone. Our best guarantee is the 
option of the mobile strike if need 
he." 

DESPITE THE recent talk in 
Jerusalem and in Washington about 
the two governments' sharing the 
same approach with regard to 
Lebanon, Peres feels that no coor¬ 
dinated policy yet exists. 

"I don’t believe in negotiations 
with Syria over withdrawal, even 
through the intermediary of the 
Ifnited States,” Peres says. “The 
practical approach must be to con¬ 
tain Syria within its present lines in 
Lebanon." 

“Negotiations can merely 
improve Syria's bargaining cards. 
Hence the outcome of any negotia¬ 
tions could only leave Syria better 
off and in a stronger position than it 
is today." 

Peres holds that for far too long, 
the U.S. administration clung to an 
overly optimistic assessment of 
Syria's intentions. It clung to the un¬ 
realistic belief that Syria was willing . 
lo quit Lebanon. 

"The Americans were going 
about it the wrong way. They, and 
we too. must pursue a policy of 
firmness over Lebanon, and not a 
policy of compromise." 

Turning to the future of Lebanon 
us a slate, Peres expresses his hope 
that a coalition of all communities 
would be the answer, and not parti- - 
tion or even canlonizalion. 

'‘It seems to me that the Christian 
leaders do indeed want a national 
coalition embracing all elements. 
But they won't get that, unless 
they're willing to pay the price. 
Demographic changes have 
rendered the constitutional arrang- 
menis fixed over 40 years ago un¬ 
workable." 

Peres calls for "realistic 
amendments" to the Lebanese con¬ 

stitution as the only door to a 
national coalition — if that is what 
the Lebanese themselves want. 

"The longer they procrastinate, 
the longer the Christians postpone 
giving the other communities a 
larger slice of power, the stronger 
these communities will become. 
The price is getting steeper all the 
lime," Peres says. 

He notes that in the 18 months 
since the IDF entered Lebanon, the 
Druse, as well as the Shi’a com¬ 
munities, had become perceptibly 
stronger. 

“Obviously non-Lebanese 
soldiers from Israel or the U.S. or 
France or elsewhere can stiffen the 
Christians' resolve while they’re 
on the spot. But they can't enable 
the Christians to wield majority 
power and dominate Lebanon's 
destiny. Foreign rifles are only a 
stopgap." 

He warns that the only hope for a 
national coalition demands 
"courage, speed and decisiveness 
on the part of the Christian 
leadership before its position 
weakens still further." 

PERES AGREES that Israel must 
walk a tightrope between the com¬ 
munities in Lebanon. “We must go 
on reeord that we will not let 
anybody harm the Christian com¬ 
munity. while still working for coex¬ 
istence, even friendship, with the 
Druse and the Shi'a." 

As for the Druse, he recalls that 
the community always enjoyed a 
modicum of autonomy in its moun¬ 
tain fastnesses, and "should not en¬ 
joy any less autonomy than it did 
before." 

"The Druse community has a uni- 
que problem, being small in 
numbers and dispersed through 
three countries in a region of 
repeated conflict, as well as being a 
tiny minority within the Arab world 
as a whole. We must do what we can 
to help them survive physically as a 
minority without living in needless 
conflict with their more powerful 
neighbours." 

Peres has met Druse leader Walid 
Jumblatt a number of times, but he 
is noticeably tight-lipped when 
asked about the man and his 
policies. “He’s got a problem. He’s 
doing a very difficult balancing act. 
We’ve got to understand him," was 
ihe most he would say. 

He believes firmly that the U.S. 
and Israel encounter some of their 
difficulties in Lebanon because 
each community is trying to uig 
them over to their side. “If our two 
countries had a clear policy, and if 

those communities knew what that 
policy was, they’d stop dragging us 
in their separate directions." 

“ ’’TPbTfcs said:'“Things in Lebanon 
will never settle down as a result of 
the interplay of various pressures 
from various communities. They 
will only settle down if Israel and 
the U.S. agree on a concept that . 
sizes up the problem realistically, 
and go ahead to implement it. 

"One difficulty is that the U.S. is 
still torn between contradictory ap- . 
proaches. They don't have one clear 
policy even though they are admit¬ 
tedly committed to backing the 
Lebanese Government. We, for our ■ 
pari, are committed only to Israel's . 
security although admittedly we 
have to maintain some pattern of ■ 
relations with that government." 
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Mortgage 

Eligible for Bank Mzmaut for 
Mongages' and Development, Ltd., 
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Contractors_ 

TreF Alonim is building in Ramal 
Hasharon, cottage area, vitlafials. 
Details; 75 Sokolow, Ramal 
Husharun. 483272, 470699, Sun- 
daysThundays._ 
T/ci A forum. is building in War 
Sava. Rehuv Tel Hai. dais and 
penthouses starting from 567,000 in¬ 
clusive. purchase conditions: SI5.000 
on registration. 1S6W.0Q0 mortgage, 
remainder in IS.payments. Details: 
73 Snkctiaw, Ramat Hashoron, 
483272. 47069*), Sundaya-Thursdays. 
Eshdar is building in Ginol 
Sftomron, 5. 4 room fiats with adja¬ 
cent garden, and cottages, enlarged 
mortgages for those without flats, 
special mortgages for flat owners. 
Shubhut. tour of construction site 
and finished flats. 10.00-14.00. sign¬ 
posts on Kfar Sava-Kamei Shorn ran 
Road. Details: Eshdar, 03-453188. 
sales office. Sharon Junction, 052- 
441163, 052-20533. 
Kfnr Sava, sufe^ starting, Shlav Gim- 
met. 4-room Flats, in prestigious area 
of S.A.P.. Rehov Tel-Hai, Ben 
Gurion. Hehaluu. Details; S.A.P., 
64 Sokolow, 03-838848. 

Kerel is building in Givatayim, Givat 
Hakerem (parcel 91. huge flats, lux¬ 
urious. 4-5 rooms. Office, 30 Ibn 
Gahirol. Tel Aviv. 03-257455-6-7-8, 
08.30-17.00. _ 

Heraliya Hatzeira, comer of Bren- 
ncr. Magshimint and Yehuda Hanas- 
si. luxurious cottages, 6 rooms, base¬ 
ment. Call: Citron Natkovilch, 
Contracting Construction Company, 
Ltd.. 28 Hch B'ivar, Tel Aviv, Kikar 
Hamcdina. Tel. 251329. 11.00-13.00 
and 17.00-19.00, _ 

Kerel is Ridding' in Ramat Cam 4. 
4Vi room flats and penthouses. Of¬ 
fice: 30 Ibn GobiroT, Tel Aviv, 03- 
257455-6-7-8. 

Bargain! Rehovut! Cottage near 
tVeisgnl Pool. 160.000. Tel. 051- 
80093. 

ribcnus! Two-fumily, well-arranged, 
garden. 50,000. 067-12021, not Shab- 

Hcrzliya Hatzrira. cottages under 
construction, bv Kerel. Office: 30 
Ibn Gubirol. Tel Aviv. 08.30-17.00. 
TcJ. 03-257455-6-7-8. 

Hoion. for sale, roof-flat, 
(penthouse), 7 rooms, urea of flat in¬ 
cludes balconies. 500sq.m.. for 
senous onlv! Phone at work: 848447; 
429498. home. _ 
Raanana. rental, pretty villa, 4*4 
rooms, phone, large garden. 052- 
32424_ 

Villa. Ysod Hamaala. 300sq.m.. 116 
dunams. 6 rooms. 3 levels. Details: 
059-73366. 059-77105,_ 
Sale, penthouse. 6 rooms, roof- 
garden. includes permanent fur¬ 
niture. luxurious. Ramat Aviv Gim- 
mel. S360,000. Call Friday afternoon 
and Shahbat. 412001. 423120, 
3 collages remaining in Ramat Aviv 
Gimmcl. end of Rehov Dresner, 
available end of 1984. Givat 
H.r eucalyptus, another prestigious 
project by Africa Israel Investments. 
Ltd.. 13 Ahad Ha'am. Tel-Aviv. 03- 
65Q28I._ 

Raanana. wonderful house. 320s- 
q.m.. 6 riKinis, shelter, half-dunam 
land, fully equipped kitchen, 
heating, quiet area. 220.000. 
American Professional. 03-733161. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flat Exchanges_ 

Wanting Ij buy fiat in Israel in 
exchange for fiat near Harvard Col¬ 
lege. America. POB 0184. Tel Aviv. 

Tel Aviv- 
Yaffo 
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Flats for Sale_ 

3 + Vi. beautifully arranged, Sderot 
Chen. 80.000. Q3-228730._ 

Invitation for couple: come and visit 
the furnished show [tat in Savyonei 
Aviv. Ramat Aviv Gimmel, Rehov 
Shlomo Ben Yosef. Visiting hoars: 
16.00-18.00. Sunday-Thursday: 
Sulurdav. lO.GO-IJ.OO and 16.00- 
IH.(H). Africa Israel Investments 
Lid.. 13 Ahud Haam, Tel Aviv. 03- 
650281, 

2— 2Yi ROOMS_ 

Gordon-Due ngofT, 2)4, ground 
floor, 75,000,03-223137, Qg.OO-taOO 

Centre. vS. 2nd floor, phone, cup- 
hoards. 612742, from 16-00. 
North, fritntaJ, 2 + dosed balconies, 
cupboards. 1st floor. 03-230464, _ 

North, DucngofT. 2. luxurious. rear, 
tor mature, 27 H, evenings. 

3— 3ft ROOMS_ 

‘Ibn Guhirui, large, 2nd floor *■ 
.phone, immediate occupancy. 
••222078._ ■ 
'Rerne/. 3Vt. cupboards, aircon- 
•dilioncrs, kitchen, solar boiler, 
*115.000. final. immediate oc¬ 
cupancy. 2198)7. 

••3 Vonm fiat + roof + 1, luxurious. 
tDirengoiT, 135.000, 03-441477. 

'*4' ROOMS A MOKE 

■Nuveh Avivim. 5 rooms, 160sq.m., 
'iugh ground floor. 03-314453. 

In prestigious building on Rehov 
Vitkin. Tol Aviv. upp'. Gen Haatz- 
maut. 6 room flats, enure floor, with 
high quality improvements and 
modern amenities. A.Z.M. Shirley 
lad. OfTice: 113-222379. evenings: 03- 
48 |9|4, 03-419349._ 
Kina David Towers. 4-5 rooms, Jux- 
urioui. + swimming pool, exclusive 
investments. 03-t 14082. 
Wcomimn To«crs. Sold Bunch. 4. 
high, -tea view. Sharon, 03-235673. 
ooooooooooooocoooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent • . 

North TeJ Aviv. 2h room flat 
phone, year in advance, 457235. 
Rehov Tiomkm. 3 spacious, 3rd 
floor, phone, 615462. not Shahbat. 
To let. 3 room flat on Rehov Mapu. 
03-293873, 03-421386._ 

Lamed. 5 rooms, luxurious + phone, 
unfurnished, immediate: 226470, 
Immediate. 3,prcuy, near Habitual), 
S220. 2K0484. evenings and Saturday. 
TcTAvivT Rehov Hayarden, 3 rooms 
* phone. 03-612856. _ 
Immediate, Ramat Hanassi. 4. well 
arranged, cupboards, phone. S250. 
QJ-7h2J9f. 
OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats_ 

Duhnov. 2. pretty - phone, also Tor 
tourists, immediate. 263765. 
Tochnit Lamed. 2 + dinette, phone, 
heating. 300. 03-750099. 
Arlosoroff. 2. quieT, luxurious. 
beautiful, phone, immediate. 250386. 
North. 2y:. furnished. 2nd floor, 
central hearing, no phone. 03- 
238325. _ ‘_ 
2 b rooms in North, phone, year in 
advance. 03-249642. 

Furnished Rooms 

Completely furnished room in fiat * 
phone. Kvish HaLayassim. 394057. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted_ 

Monthly rental, 2-2V5 rooms for 
office, Rubimah area. 03-9229176. 
Free service Tor owners of rental , 
fiaLx. A mil. 03-442376. 03-457259. 

s:r -■• "..v ■' Rehovpt. Yisrael Shahr, 3. solar 
"v \ : boiler.'fitted cupbaords, 03-283018, 

Hasharon sstl-wl >. 
■ ' parking, phone, solar healer. 
' > •, spacious. 03-998591, 

Riihoft Lenon. 3w. Shechuoat 
Abramowili 3td floor. American 

®“0000°°ca^^ kitchen, double conveniences. Tel. 

Ritmo 79. 65CL. 44,000km., one 
owner, radio, alarm. 02-421639. 

B.M.W.-Touring car7(6W. (972, one 
owner. liO.QOOktn, 02-660790. 

Peugeor 304. 1972, year lest 60,00- 
Okm. 418252._ 

Beetle 64V 75 engine, eWKlIent con- 
dition. 411026. 

Lancia “1976. 1300. T15,006km., “se¬ 
cond owner. 02-882690, 

Beetle 13Q2._ 1972, red. Median 
condition, 02-410850._ 

Beetle [968, one owner, year test. 
02-523989. weekdays. 
Subaru 13W~198T, 80,0flStm.t one- 
owner, excellent. 814516. * 

SubanTI9BST1300, DL.S,500iim„ 
S9350. 02-710642._ 

Fiat 127. 1979, 75,OOOkm.. superior. 
radio, tv res 02-528649. 

Volkswagen Limousine 1968. radio, 
6 months test, good. 851770. 

Opel A scoria 1300-5, metallic, 19&3. 
SI5.500. 14.000km. 02-242964, 
72I.08. 

Volkswagen Golf. 1980, 5 doors, 
30.000km, 02-536849. evenings. 

Rcpuull 7». suiion 19^07 75,1X0, one 
owner. 02-630292, 02-S52604.- 

Autobianchi. 1978. evious from retT 
Ml, 95.000. 02-528687; 02-664225, 
work.__ . . 
Peugeot 504. 1972, automatic, test, 
second owner, mechanically good, 
02-286698. .. 

.( ':i",:svi,. ■' . 11: ■■ 
J.'.’.*;s. v 

Motorbike_ 

Super Sport, 1968, overhaul, $300, 
02-714998. Saturday. 

Villas & Houses 

Neat Yuir. Ltd. is building in 
Raanana. most beautiful locations. 
selection of cottages, all sizes. 052- 
32853, evening hours. 
H«!fZ.llya' Bet, border ,of ‘itrar 
Shmaryuftu, rustic area, high, with 
wonderful view', 250sq.‘m., built on 
SQOsq.m. Corex Company for 
Development. 289412, 289397. 
Ramin Hasharon. high location, ver- 
dant, beginning stages. 190sq.m., 
storeys. Corex Comapanv for 
Development, 289397. 280412, 
Ramul Aviv! Campaign! Sale of liu- 
urious collages, convenient prices! 
03-220952._ 
Arur! Private house, renovated. 70- 
0sq.m. plot. 03-807628. 

Holon- 
BatYam 

^J 
ooooooooooooooooaooooooooooo. 

Flats for Saie . 

$~3Yi ROOMS_ 

Bat Yam-Jaffii border. 3W, dinette, 
American kitchen, solar boiler. 03- 
8651.18. weekdays; 03-839618. 
Hoion centre. J luxurious, 3rd floor, 
lift, parking, heating. Q3-B456I6. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Fabulous penthouse. 250sq.m., 33-30 
Alufei-Zahal. Zoera Family. 335820, 
work. __ 
Burenin, Molon, 4 new. 8099jo 
work. Mrs. Mcnachcnt. 
But Yam. Sheshet Nayamim, Ik 
spacious and additions, 4th Floor, 
frontal. 03-580237. 

Dan 

flubs 4 rooms. July 84 occupancy, 
only 85.000. Exclusive to AnglO- 
Saxon, 903094. 900479. 
Kcrct is building Flats in RamalGan, 

jt. 4^1 rooms arid penthouses. Otnce: 

Fiats for Sale_ 

3—3/i ROOMS_ 

Raanana. 3 luxurious. 110sq.m.. 3rd 
floor. 052-29S97, _ 
Raanana centre. 3'A. 1st floor, 
phone, immediate. 70,000. Tel. 052- 
88724,_ 
Ramat Hasharon. 3 spacious * ex- 
iras. 29-|| i.lssishkin. 228922. 
Hcrzlivj. Sokolow. 3, 95sq.ra.. 
S60.00ij. OS2-88346. 

Flats for Rent_ 
Raanana. 5. split level, double 
conveniences, walk-in cupboards. 
Coral. 292616, 288943. 

946290 till 20.QD. 
Rishon Lezion, 3 * K. frontafDrd 
floor, no lift, spacious, west. 995913. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rishon Lcrion. 4, new. II5sq.m.. 
split-level. 2 bathrooms, coloured 
ceramics, mortgage possible, im¬ 
mediate occupaney. 03-881812. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent_ 

Raanana, 4 Vi roams, luxurious. 
phone, long term. 052-72977, 
Available^ monthly rental, 
penthouse in Herziiya, 5340. 03- 
379998. work. _ _ 
Rixhcm Lezion, M otcho, 4 [uxurious, 
lift. new. 03-991628. 03-956788. 

Flats Wanted_ 
Rishon Lcrion, required, 3, phone, 
lift. 03-948651. I3.00-16.06; 03- 
411852. 19.00-21.00. 

:■ *?:*':*&'**&• ■ ■' - r"4 • • 

■ -k- H / '■: 'S'- > I 

Tor -self-employed, comptnTS: For sale, s^esrigtalor STlslo 
plants, loans on special terras, DO 01 Central Bus Station, 
bank guarantee needed- 03-233863.^ 312954._ - 

Sggiasss 

'S'.Txt ' 

Tin 

wtoi - rf * 
t.;<* .. 7,,■ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

For Sale_ 

For sale, all types of used industrial 
sewing machines. 03-335859, 
Household- contents, furniture, 
electrical appliances, partly new. 
313849,452954. _ ^ 
Golden * connection to television, 
software package, joystick. 5345. 
(2X). 03-613779. 
Penlax camera, telescopic lens, 
flash, 300; sophisticated, chess cora- 
Buier, 175; Sony, 9 wave radio, 100; 
eta video projector, all extras. 

1500. 03-428784,_ 
Imported, engines, gears, various un- 
its Tor trucks and private vehicles. 
Mussik Parts, 03-806962. 51 
H am c lac ha. Hoion industrial area, 

Antique coffee table, W3lnut wood. 
03-477587, 053-51507,_ 
Ghestcrfieki leather lounge suite, 
originally English, brown, 2300. 051- 

Cars for Sale RENAULT 

Dahaitsu 1000. 1983, one owner, s'““9n. 1979, automate, 
private. 7«Wkm., like new. Tel. 55.000km one owner, 03-234732. 
335366. from 08.00-17.00. 053-31547. Saturday._ 
. - —■ — ■ ~ Renault 18. 1981, automatic. Tram 

^l_F|)f . disabled, excellent. 04-333385, 

From diplomat, Audi 100. 1980. r,n 
metallic. 40.000fcm. 03-491180. SIMCA CHRVSLEH 

AITOBIANCHI_ S7^X)0,,7197|(3!' 20'000km■, 1981* 

Event 1981, one owner, metallic. M00. 1975. dualpuroose. le«,^tcer 

Flats for Rent_ 

To let. large flat. 94 Sderot 
Haul/maul. But Yam. especially 
suitable for dental clinic or lawyer's 
office. Details: Tel. 02-243884. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats_ 

Ramat Yosef. Bat Yam. 2, furnished, 
phone. SI50. 03-852473. 03-475214. 

cvcrci HOI, UIIO m-uun-. , - - . 
extras, test. 317876. 321799. lent condition. I 

B.M.W. SUBARU-— 

520 E. 1984. new. import, central ,400; I?79- & 
lock, airconditioncr, automatic, ct,ndl 
S48.500. 04-717342, 04^45763, 6IQ4(g- —, _ 
B.M W.r 14g2 new metallic. Subaru 1300, iai 
5)7.000. Columbian Embassy. 52 
Pinkos. Tel Aviv, 6th floor, from 5**11 •*P1: **® 
Monday to Friday. 09.00-14.00. mgs. 266517. 

2500. 1971, automatic, aircon- . „ . 
ditioner. 03-824207.03-770621, even- UJS. CARS 
ings. 03-419412. - 

■ —■ * ~ — Ei-Camino, 19. 

COMMERCIAL CARS ^5“£7ondilkl 

From import! Engines, gears, back Oltlsmobile <3 
axles, and various spare parts for all owner, test, >3,1 
types of trucks. Mussik Spare Parts, Oklsmobik Cut 
03-806962, 51 Hamelacha, Hoion in- 25.000km., $28.1 
dustrial area. _ Chevrolet-Mali 
Ford Transit, 1972 insulation, excel- kepi, aircondilic 
lent. 04-912563. work: 04-912020. lest- 910291, 03i 
transit. 1974. mechanically and ex- Bargain! Pontii 
ternaily excellent. 03-9227401, 03- 1979. one own 
9222611. automatic, wjrul 

J-purpose, u 
03-831513. 

1400. 1979, (ASm. bm rental 
excellent condition. 03-249701, 03- 
6104(8. _ 
Subarii l300, late 1981, white spray, 
20.000. one owner, new condition, 
well kept. $9000. Tel. 439343, even- 
ings. 266517, 

U-S- CARS_ 

Ei-Camino, 1979. 50,000km.. like 
new. oi (conditioner, power steering. 
054-56007. __ 
Oldsmobile Omega, 1981, one 
owner, test, 23,000km. 03-597788. 
Oklsmobik Cutlass Supreme, 1980. 
25.000km.. $28,000. 053-27180. 

Flats for Sale_ 
Prtah Tikva. 4. new. double 
conveniences, good area. 03-731630. 
For religious! Peiah Tikva. 3. new. 
Rehov Untcrman.tMishab). 917833. 
Givat Savyun. 3. 4, 5 rooms, con¬ 
venient mortgages and payment 
terms, details at model fiat Sunday. 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 
lb.00-18.00. Sunday. Tuesday. Fn- 
dav 10.00-12.00. Africa Israel Invest¬ 
ments Lid.. IJ \had Maam. Tel 
Aviv. 03-650281 ■ 

1— 1'A. ROOMS_ 

Spacious one room fiat, furnished. 
Bnci Brak border. 30.000. 763127. 

2— 2Yi ROOMS_ 

Ramat Gan. 2'i. quiet. 100sq.m.. 
cupboards, airconditioncr, solar 
boiler, kitchen. 03-789420, 

3— 3Vi ROOMS_ 

Ramul Gan. 3 wonderful and 
spacious, dinette. 770347, not Shab- 
bal. 
Unique and spacious, heart of 
Ramat Gan. 3'* * tiled roof park- 
ing. vtorurixim. additions. 03-735863. 
Ramat Gan. 3 * l‘t, Jn^floorTnew 
kitchen, double conveniences. 03- 
765.441._ _ 
Givatayim. highest and prettiest 
area, 2nd floor, on pillars, 5 tenants. area, 2nd Floor, on pillars, 5 tenants, 
narking, heating. 99,500. 314802, 
Iran in.W. _ 

j rooms, dinette, phone. 
Huhisiudnit. Givatayim. 7686B4. ?3 
beautiful rtroms, beautiful and 
peaceful location. 730346. 
Ramat Yiuhak. 92_q.m.. weli ar- 
ranged. cupboards, balconies, 3rd 
nooi, 03-762118. 
Peiah Tikvj. Rehov Znhal, 3)4. 1st 
floor, phone. exee/Jcni condition. 
447343 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Peiah Tikva, Jatkowky, three last 
fiats. 4 rooms. July 84 occupancy, 
onlv 85.000. Exclusive to Anglo- 
Saxon. VQ3094: 9QQ479. 

Kiron. must be sold. 5, 1st floor, 
SlQ5.flU0. 03-717781. 
peiah Tikva. ■jaikovsky. three last 

From diplomat Fiat 127, 903. 1982. 
454065. afternoons 471415. 
Fiat 124. [975. 1200.1«i September, 

■xuperior. 915921. 
Ritmo _75 Super. 1982, 19,000km. 
Tel. 7681%. _ 
FiaT 132. IWW, 1974. automatic, 
good condition. 04-224053. 

FORD _ 

Cortina. )975. automatic, station, 
rudio-Lupc. IS450.000. Tel. 03- 
394192 _ 
Escort Brenda 1300. station, 1978. 
automatic, good condition. 03- 
234732. 053-31547, Saturday 
Ford Transit .1981. arranged for pas- 
sengers. good condition. 03-829283. 

LANCIA_. 

Lancia 1600. Beta, 1976, 15 Hameri, 
Givatayim. Bauim_ 

MERCEDES_ 

From import! Petrol engines for 
Mercedes and Golf, all types. Mus¬ 
sik Spare Parts. 03-806962. 51 
Hamelacha. Hoion industrial area. 
280. S.A.. 1979, ail extras, special. 
03-707335. not Shabbal. 
450 S.A.. 1974. unique, exchange 
possible. 03-768541. 
2jm. 1%8. good condition. 4000. 03- 
822543, not Shabbal. 

N.S.U. _ 

Pnnc 4. 1967. mechanically well 
kept' 25.000. 03-246507, 

Pnnr. I960. $280. test until April. 
862294, 

PEUGEOT_ 

Van 4<W. 1973. box, excellent 
condiion. overhaul. B0063I. 

5)4. automatic. 1973. 56.000W, 
IS450.000. 451J9), _ 

305. 198L Trom driving Khool. good 
condition, radio. Q3-5a7840, 

504. automatie. 1977 l_ third owner. 
130.000km.. excellent condition. 
052-557246. 

kepi, airconditioncr, automatic, year 
icsl. 910291, 032-85466. 

Bargain! Pontiac Grand Lemansl 
1979. one owner, excellent, fulir 
automatic, windows, steering, cloth 
upholstery, no agents. 03-614885. 
Michael, 03A10579._ 

VOLKSWAGEN_ 

From diplomal. Subaru station 1600, 
1981 silver metallic. 454065. 471415 
afternoons. 
Closed commercial Volkswagen, 
1970, engine, gear. 054-58589, 054- 
74035. Saturday. 

IL Golf 1100. 1977, 3-doorsT73.06- 
0km.. 15430,000; 2). Passat Station 
1600 automatic, 1978, 5-door*, 129.0- 
00km.. 1S600.00Q. Please call SAS 
03-292233. during work hours, not 
Shabhai. _ 
Beetle 1500, 1970. lest February. 
FS230.000. 296569. _ 
Golf 1100. 1976, 3 doors, good con¬ 
dition. 052-24504. 
Beetle I960. 1300 engine 1973. 4 
Anna Frank. Bat Yam. 054-72498, 
Guru._ 

VOLVO_ 

244. 1976. well kept, one owner, 
aircondilioner, radio, list price. 03- 
9225060, home 03-494030._ 
244. 1975. automatic, power sleer- 
me. airconditioncr. electric. 
92JJ7S7. evenings 9226371. 
Volvo 245. station. I98L, aircon- 
ditioner. from disabled. 03-615801. 
from 17.00,_ 

244. 1975, automatic, power steer- 
ma. airconditioncr, electric. 
92)3787. evenings 9226*71. 
Volvo 144. automatic. 1973, second 

owner, wdl kcpL 052-77)90. 
244. G.L.. 1981, automatie, oircon- 
diuoner. 55,000, Tel. 02-521990. 
164. 1973. airconditioncr, "power 
steering, good condition, 185.00- 
0km.. $6200. 258333. 20.30-22.00. 

Motorbike_ 

Pontic Motor. Strada, 125.1983, new 
Italia. 237508. _ 

B.M.W. 500, 1951, superior condi¬ 
tion. boxes. 03-295060. ■evenings. 
For all lypeTof mororcyctej/ tyres, 
batteries, rain suits, Ron, 48 
Jabotinsky. Ramal Gan. 03-727341, 
03-82501 if. 

manufacture. 1SI7.000. 053-39033. 
Amcor 16 refrigerator. 2ohar 
washing machine, new. 03-728001. 
Lightning Bolt wave surfer, with 
Pnmo surfing suit, surfing boots, all 
used. 5200. together. 052-70350. 
Still forklifts. German, 1WA3,476.8, 
electric, diesel, possibility Tor 100% 
credit, from existing stock in Israel. 
03-336624.03-335924. _ 
Slew A^i. Forklifts and ^oaveyors, 
from 8-60 ton, credit, especially easy 
payment terms. 03-335924, 03- 
336624.__ 

. Shegem Carpentry offers Tor saie. 
automatie bridge saw. with double 
saw for cutting sheets, machine for 
sticking edgings. 03-997897, factory. 
03-881812. home. » 
Long Caxiadian red fox fur coaiTUke 
new 2500. 03-445417. 

Farnitiire_' 
■For sale,-antique ftirtutiirfe,-poiW 2 
armchairs, uibfe. 03-494039. 
For sale, parts or all of yacht, 4 yean For sale, parts oral! of yachLAycaia 
old.4i feet + permits for abroad. 03- 
9226996. 03-451979. 
Due to departure, styled and antique 
foreign made furniture. 052-72192, 
evenings and Shabbat. 
Bargain, antiques, onginai r'rora 
England: china cabinet, buffer, 
table, clock, chairs, armchairs. 
couch. 052-88969, 052-81488. 

Musical Instruments 

This is the time to buy or renovate a 
trumpet, flute, clarinet or sax¬ 
ophone. and this is the time to tune 
the piano, all under one roof, full 
professional service. Jerusalem Flute 
Manufacturers, the largest manufac¬ 
turer. importer, exporter in the 
country. 02-281101. 

Melnik Pianos, special sale of excel- 
lent pianos, new and used, recon¬ 
ditioned by cherts, % cash and the 
balance in 6 interest-free instal- 
menis. 125 Dircngoff. 03-220303. 
For connoisseurs-only! Recoa- 
ditioned pianos: Stein way. Becbs- 
lein. uthner, Hoffman. ScfiimmcF, 
and more, in excellent condition, 
transport to Tel Aviv included. 
Goren. 02-226544. 
0(300000000000000000000000000 

Kibbutz Hamadiya offers for sale: 
riding bond ml, 2 colls, I filly. Apply 
to catile coordinator. 065-86923. 

Bnnsh. cocker " spaniel, 2 years + 
certificates, for warm home, 100. 03- 
428784.__ 
For sole, boxer puppies + cei> 
tificaies, parents imported. 059- 
73216._ 
Dogs, co is. also pedigreed, daily 
veterinary service, spaying, kennel¬ 
ing. strays accepted. Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty lo Animals in 
Israel. 30 Rehov Salome, Tel Aviv. 
0J-82762L_ 

Refrigerators_ 

Kirur Aviv, 29 King George, sales 
and repairs, fully guaranteed. Q3- 
285201. _ 
Amcor refrigerators, purchased on- 
ly. Mcrkuz Homekarerim. 382005, 
381864. 

. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Stereo & Video_ 

Transfer of 8mm. films to video, 
unrivalled quality by Flying Spot, 
Shcfer.03-826922- 

Same-day video repairs, all raaltes, 
Shefer. 1)8 Sderot Yerushalayun, 
Yafo. 03-826922. 

Typewriters_ 

Bargain!' English golf-ball typewriter!> 
completely ncw..03-31959lr .i r. i 
You will learn to type well at Rimon 
Business School, 85 Dizengoff, Tel 
Aviv. 281985. 

Washing Machines 

Maytag ♦ clothes dryer (gas), good 
condition. 03-9223879, not ShabbaL 

Purchase _ 

Moshe buys all. furniture, 
refrigerators, inheritances. 836316, 
591838. _■ 
Levi buys furniture, inheritances and 
more. 8'3879Q; evenings.'876224, 

Ezra buys furniture, refrigerators, jn- 
herilaiices. 827011; evenings, 
857920. 

fooooooooonooaoooooeooooooooo 

Loans__ 
For self-employed, companies, 
factories,'employees, special term 
loons without bank guarantee. TcL 
03-237820. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Hails_ 
Immediate rental, Ramat Hayai 
industrial area, halls, high standard, 
phonelines. 450sq.m.-850sq.m., 
Anglo-Saxon. 03-286181. 

Industrial • 
Premises 
KeoitT Gwai Hem, detached struc- 
tun:. yard, power, phoneiines, ac- 
cess. Coral. 288943. 292616- 
Rental. Ramat Hahayal. 250sq.nu 
phoneiines, airconditioners, power. 
Cora). 288943. 292616. 
For “«le-rental, Ganei Halaaaya. 
detached structures, convenient 
conditions. Coral’ 288943, 292616. 
Rental. Rishon Lezion, 550sq.m. 
each floor, phoneiines, power, 
Coral. 292616. 28894J. 
For sale, Rishon Lezion, detached 
structure. 550sq.m., yard, ! 00amper, 
phoneiines. Coral. 292616, 288943- 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Offices_ 

Furnished offices, also abort term, 
secretarial services, telex, answering 
service. BFC, 03-652651. 

Tel Aviv, monthly rental. 2 ofitcesT) 
rooms, exposures, phone. Tel. 03- 
612856. __ 
Sawon Carpentry, production ana 
marketing or office furniture, perma¬ 
nent display. 20 Messilat Wofson, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-823325.__ 
Small- office building. 15 rooms, 
renovated. 4 phoneiines. Hayarkon 
corner Yordei Hasira. 236605. 
222695. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Plots_ 
Oran it. for sale. 500sq.m. Tel. 03- 
9221638. from Sunday. 
Hod Hasharon. number of plots for 
immediate building, building permit. 
Sivate land, dunam for 2 units, 

7.000 for cottage unit. Rehov 
Henrietta Szold, corner Hagefen 
(end or Rehov Habanim, left, sign on 
location, Avenron). 052-29576, 052- 
33425. 052-442947, 

Shilcun Dan, 550sq.m. Tor 2 family. 
Coral. 288943. 292616._ 
Dunam for safe, gem on Har £«- 
naan. Safed, overlooking Jarmak, 
Klnneret. S24.000. 03-428261- 
Kirynt Rishon. plot for investment 
construction area. S9.000.03-867472. 
03-611582. _ 
Plot in Tel Aviv. Central Bus Station 
area. 02-520178. 02-243782. 

Shops_ 
Shop for rent. Yitzhak Sadeh/Tushia. 
IQOsq.m. 852342._ 
Shop + phone, keymony, 4j 
Hakishon, Tel Aviv. 03-623975, 03- 
827110. 10.00-12.00. 

OOOOOOOOCXMOOOOOCXXIQOOOQOaoo 

FLATS 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOqo., 

Flats for Sale > 
—.— .ui 
Come see a flat fike you’ve never^ 
seen before in Haifa. Ramat Adf? 
near university, prestigious 3-5 room; 
flats, infematwiwl standard. DenwJ r 
flJ=3)26l2. office on site open &iinr. ' 
dax. 10.00-14.00. 

-- - -- - 

2— ZYi ROOMS_ H 

Neve Shaanan. Netrv Chen. 4th H 
Floor, fascinating view, 2K, vxcaht FJ 
50.000 04-231366. 03-747434, W 
78794,_j-' J: 

3— 3JA ROOMS_ri f 

Dercch Neve Shannon, imdiaie, -s' 
bargain price. 3 rooms, dorenma: 
04-226376. _ 
Tivon. must sell. 3 wonderful, ier-- 
raced, for expansion. 04-935380. ' - _ 

4 ROOMS A MORE ~ 

Full value for your money, 
professional draughting of your ads. 
at minimal com. Shahar. 13 Shapira. 
04-669229.__V... 
Carmclia. 4 - parking, storeroom; 
3rd floor. 246401, 247061. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO' 

Furnished Flats 

Afiuza. pleasant room + 
conveniences, private, quiet are*. 
04-241174. 

PERSONNE^ 

Situations Vacant 
Required, work teams to intf^i 
accoustic ceilings or parti lions. For 
details and appointment, contact: 
04-674283-4._' 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOOQ 

PURCHASE/SALE - 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

For Sale ~ 

For sale, 4M year old thoroughbred 
mare. S5000. 063-31364. 

With Almighty’s help, matches for 
religious. 02-810825, 03-707890, 
between 15.00-18.00. 
Send IS279.45 per word (including 
VAT), mihimum 8 words to P-O.B. 
28233..Tel. Aviv 61287, and your ad 
will appear next Friday (please do 
not send cosh). 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 
Medics, graduates of combat medics 
army course, for profitable, en¬ 
joyable work, nationwide. 03- 
791547_ 
Dynamic, responsible high school 
graduate Tor interesting jobq 03- 
249605. __ 
Motorerader operator required for 
work in Eilat area, 03-9228751. 
Permanent cleaning workers far 
government intstilulion, good condi¬ 
tions, accepted at Shai Company. 
Apply from Sunday, li.00-14.00, 90 
Anao Haam, Tel Aviv. 
Sculpture models, confidentiality a»- Sculpiure models, contidcnuamy as¬ 
sured. send offer, photograph. POB 
20050, Tel Aviv, for 33979-4-Lamed. 
Aaisuuit- required for denial dinicl 
03-425435. 03-429357._ 
Full lime secretary for service 
department, Mercoz Hamclaha, Tel 
Aviv, English. Hebrew typing, good 
conditions. For interview, call 02- 
528211. 034122118._ 
For newspaper, reporter, ex^ 
pericnced in newspaper writing and 
reporting technical subjects. Tel. 03- 
6) 1773- 

ACCOUNTANTS_ 

Independent bookkeeper, for 
opening office, no investment re- 
quired. POB 11022, Tel Aviv, 61110. 
In Herziiya, experienced boaF- 
keeper, pari lime, 5 days. Contact 
Leaneer during week. Tel. 052- 
559337.052-559446. _ 

Gan. Tel. 03-263570. 

3000 wanted clerk/typisi. for wort with 
the public, fluent English. Contact 

_ 03-210121. Michal. 

“S ELECTRICITY 

oj- -:—*--— 
For company in Ramat Gan, 

rtjjzj electronic 'technician-practical 
r nt engineer for electric scales and cash 
* registers. Tel. 255187, 

^ MESSENGERS_ 

Seeking messenger + car, 5 day 
„_v week, permanent work. Apply to 
K dn Gal. Beit El, 34 Yavneh, Tel Aviv. 

from Sunday. 

¥ob sales staff 
Tied. .. "" _ 1 1 ■ 

Salesperson required for sale of 
Poyii. preferably husband and wife 

—with sales experience. 621568, 09.00- 
"S 13.00 

Seeking applicants to sell new ser- 
lfo5_ vice, flexible working hours, high in- 

come. 03-289827. 
— ~ Salesperson required, Tel Aviv^ex- 
, artJ pericnced in dcmistry/assistancc. 03- 
?im. 9229176. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

— Situation Wanted 

religious, established, interested hi 
suitable, P.O.B. 321, Peiah Tikva, 

For serious! Do you want to set up a 
home and family but aren’t meeting 
the right pcople...Apply to Efi 
Cheiouchc from (9eve Zedek, family 
Matrimonial Godfather, reliable and 
with many connections in social cir¬ 
cles, private families and among kib¬ 
butzim and moshavim. Are you in a 
dilemma? Looking Tor a relationship 
but weary of dubious institutions 
that deal in forbidden matches 
(Kolbotek expression 1). Eli 
Cheiouchc recognized as respec¬ 
table liaison, offers pleasant and 
respectable way to meet in private 
family atmosphere (not through 
computer). Come to meet serious 
Kers with values, from good 

s. If you are serious come to Eli 
Chelouche's private home, 03- 
991949, also on Saturday. For free 
information on the effectiveness or 
Eli Chelouche, write to POB 50. 
Rishon Lezion. Good people know 
the way...(ft's not an office). 

If you're attractive, established, 
cultured, available, aged 35-38 and 
interesed in meeting girl with similar 
characteristics, for serious purposes 
only. POB 28233. Tel Aviv, 66186, 
for 44. 
Send. F5279:45 a word, including 
vaT. minimum 8 words to FOS 
28233, Tel Aviv, and your ad will ap¬ 
pear next Friday, please don't seed 
cash. 
(intellectual, SO; 168, attractive, 
tabiished, seeking European, 
serious, with standing. P.O.B. 11541, 
Tel Aviv, stale phone number. 

Kindergarten teacher, 38;160 at- 
iractivc, seeking serious, please state 
phone number. P.O.B. 28233, Tel 
Aviv 66186, for 45,_• 

Beaulifiil Honde~27, wealthy; jai- 
dent, 23: beautiful divorced 
graduate. 30. 'Eli. 03-296024. 

Single, 35:173, religious, established, 
attractive, seeking serious, home lov¬ 
ing, P.O.B. 37187. Tei Aviv 61370, 
state phone number. 
Computer practical engineer, 29, 
very handsome, wealthy, seeks 
educated, pretty, shapely, till 24. 
36788. Tel Aviv. _ 
Private, practical engineer, Euro- 
pean. single, handsome, 36:173. POB 
21409, Tei Aviv. 
Unattached, 5K, seeks friend. PSE 
593, Kiryat Moukin. 
Send IS279.45 per word, minimum 8 
words, (including VAT), to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv, 61281. and your ad 
will appear .next Friday. (Do not 
send cash)- 
Serious graduate. Wins,-if you’re 
understanding, pretty, religious, 
single/widow. 02-532862, Bad. 

Personal_ 

Nice, educated tourist 1 Many offers 
for you. 03-734710. 03-734933, Mixi. 
Send 1S2793S » word, including 
VAT. 8 word minimum to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv, 61281, and your ad 
will appear next Friday, please don’t 
send cash._ 
Religious, attractive, eraduate, un- 
availablc. 34 + , with fut, car, seeks 
feminine for enjoyable daytime 
meetings. Private POB 2078, Hoion. 
Computer workshop, come, discover 
the world of computers in family, 
country-style atmosphere in lower 
Galilee. Individual tutoring for 
singles, families, and businessmen, 
for beginners and advanced. Tor day 
or more, wonderful meals and ac- 
comodation on site. 067-67893. • 
34. pleasant, seeks feminine, piea- 
sam, support also. POB 16062, Tel 
Aviv. _ 

Very attractive, young couple seeks 
bisexualff). pretty, for intimacy, very 
?:nerous support for suitable. POB 

1492, Tel Aviv. _ 
Honest, understanding, attractive, 
27:178, seeks similar, kind, for 
serious relationship. POB 22435, Tel 
Aviv. 

FLATS.• rs- 

Villas& Hanses 

MevassereL 2-family cottage, for' 
quick decider, available in iamiaqr. 
02-699340. 
Givat Oramm. luxurious cottage, 3* 
level, with onprovements. 690199," 
not Shabbal. _ 
Tnlpioi Mizradu beaulifol new M- 
Mjvate entrance, garden, view.' 

. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161. 
Maldan. 
Ramat Danya, cottage, 6, garden 
terrace, maximum privacy. Anglo 
Saxon. 02-221161. Maldam. 
For safe. Maoz £ton, ptoL home' 
partnership also possible. 02-541969. 
Maalch Adumim, last 4 room' 
Goldstein Brothers. 02-222632. 

Groups 

Doctor, 48: c 
EU, 03-29602 

iuate, 60; doctor, 68. 

Adaption - want to adopt a child? 
Disappointed about chances? Group 
being organized to change situation. 
Join. POB 6819, Jerusalem. 
Aiming to^ marry, looking for 
relationship with serious high stan¬ 
dard people. Eli Chelouche, at 
home. 03-991949, Saturday 
also. 1 

' !m!....-t ■ -rt :.VS^ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

C ars for Sale 

Rcnuuh 4, engine 80, 1974, second 
owner. 859414, 234387, Yaron. 

Dodge 300. 1971, overhaul ♦"test 
new tyres, and battery. 915571. 

Peugeot 3W aulo/iTaiie, 1976. ajrcon- 
ditioner. radio tape, extras. 712101, 
719413. weekdays. Yo«i. David. 

Volkswagen vart 1972, 81 engine! 
41.7878'. Betz aid; 224650. Atailya. 

Talbot" Samba ivtsl one owner, 
1S600.000. 02-815011. 

Audi 80. 1982. iU.o6o'ktn„ one 
owner, radio tape. 02-533050, 
Sussita van 1981. year lesL 02- 
8=18015. Q9.00-F7.0a. 

Peugeot 305. 1982. 28,(JA)km. 02- 
765520. home; 02-235480, wort. 

VoikswugennWi IW 
labo exchange Tor new). 02-552553, 
02-637345, _ _ 
Simea iuod. liob engine. 1975. OZ- 
535020. OZ-523355. _ 

CLERKS_ 

Insurance agency Jeeks general 
clerk with elementary knowledge of 
insurance for full time position. 
Please call tt685(, from 43.00. 

Secretary, mother tongue English, 
■Hebrew/English typing, 5 times 
■weekly. 03-782460. from Sunday. 

General manager of ban tfotel tor- 
poratiOfl seeks assistant to secretary, 

■ EJtgFrsh/Hebrew typing, knowledge 
of English shorthand necessary, 
work in Tef Aviv. 10.00-18.00, Tel., 
03-241 HI. ext- 2148. 
Experienced sales clerk for 
electronic components firm, 
knowledge of English advantage, 
Hebrew typing. 08,00-16.30, 5 days. 
03-332958... 
Rapak Electronics seeks . Clerk ,tor 
foFfowing-up orders. English acces¬ 
sary. 5 Ume* weekly. Tel. 03493391, 
03477115. 

Practical nursefmj. private care, 24 
hours a dav, elderly and infirm. 
599567, 

Courses >n Diana institute for India 
hairdressing, cosmetics, electrolysis, 
permanent hair removal, pedicure 
and manicure. 190 Dizengon, Yodfal 
corner. 226066, 229388- 
Industrial psychologist-social 
worker, M.a., seeks challenge hi in- 
dtistry or banks, etc. 02-271923. 

Ex-tnoshavnik, ■ seeks gardening, 
plumbing, cleaning, stairwells and 
more work. 26)654. 

Seeking fullltime job iq public rela- 
tions, information, advertising, 
events and tourism. 318844._ 

Clerk interested in office manag^ 
ment and organization,-with typing 
and driving licence. 800822, not 
Shabbat. 

1— 1 Vs ROOMS_ 

Kiryat Yovel centre, Nissan. Hi 
building permit, 43,000. 424139. . 

2— IVi ROOMS_ 

Herzog. Rassco, 2 * dientte, 
balconies, 1st floor. 03429671. • 
Shmuel Hanavi, 2 well arranged, £ 
for religious. 37,000. 02-272871, (X 
813097. _ • 
Herzog. 2/t. large and mccial, w}| 
view, cupboards. 02417698. - ' 

3— 3Yi ROOMS 

Neve Yoacov, 3 rooms, wt 
arranged, pretty, lift. 852125. 
For investorsRamot, (Rassco), 
split level, late occupancy. 0 
862291. 
TalpiotrKorei kadorot, i. first rioe 
2 balconies, immediate, 77,500. 1 
eluding cupboards. Anglo-Saxa 
Maldan, 02-221161. j 
Near Jerusalem Theatre, 3, atony, 
balconies, quiet, 85,000. Aogl 
Saxon, Maldan. 02-221161. 
Ramoi, 3, second floor, 
Anglo-Saxon. Maldan, 02-22116f. 
Harav Berlin. 3. good exposun 
succa balcony, third floor, speo 
price. 10,500. Anglo-Saxon, Maids 
02-221161. _ 
Kiryat Yovel. 3, ground flox 
healing, can be ex (ended, t 
886348.02414106. 
RamoC 3, renovated, exceHenTi 
posures. view, instalments possfli 
02-863222. _ 
Bargain! Two-family Eat house 
yard. Maalei EfrauiL 02-941224. 

Herzog, 3, filled cupboaids, hcatt 
view. 3rd floor. 02-417698.._ 

exposures, heating. 02-811416. " 

Warned, for public musical Tnalitu- 
tion, English -secretory (mother 
tongue). Hebrew necessary, ex- Eertcnce in typing, additional 

inauases an advantage. Please C0h- 
B 1.1253. .TaTAviv. 61)12, 

Isneuages an advan 
luei POB 1/253. - 

Experienced, responsit 
secretary. 9229761. 
Driver, vehicle maintenance person, 
references. Te(. 05-784175, 08.00- 
22.no.__ 
Independent bookkeeper seeks 
work, 2-3 days. 958786, evenings. 

Practical male nurse, seeks private 
work. 24 hours a day, elderly and 
nursing. 599567, 

Gardener develops gardens: in-, 
private und apartment houses,' 

. maimencnuce. also. 03-397468. 

Exnon sales manager, pan time pok- 
sibie. 052-356278. __ 

Keyboard operator with computer 
operating and bookkeeping ex- 
pcricncc, 03-770183; not Shabbat. 
Experienced sales person seeks ln- 

' t;reMin)»_wurfc. 652o5F. Pn'nc’etoo. 

Farm. Moshav OwL 055-82308, 
work; 055-8 H36, evenings. ' 

For sale, feeder for line, good coSST 
tion, 04-932701: V ' . . 

interested in buying huge amount of 
gypsophiia, at 51.75 per kdo, cadi 
payment. 052-21754, $unday- 
Thursday. until 14.00. 

Small pecan shaker (or sale. 067- 
67361 r__ 

For sale, iwrw American AgriaTl 
horsepower. 02-714591. 

-HsmeUdcsh, clcanmg, polish, eider- 
-m)nation, excellent work, 

•‘guaranteed. 03310030. 
■ ; , 

' OOOOQOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

TrRvd & Tonrism 
London, comfortable bed-breakfast, 
reasonable terms. Witztum, 17 
Rundell CrcscenL Hendon, N.W. 4. 
Tel. 2024050. 

Bands 

Ballbearings, pumps, platfi 
trailer, digger Tor dismantling. 
.740047. 04-524410. 

natfortn 
ling; 04- 

Caicrnillar 941 tractor, K engine, 
' 1970 shovd. 02-668371, 

tnotfd 75. 057-33267. •' - T 

Serried V. 

Sdn. pew exteniuhukm without 
removing dfsltes,: *■ polish. 03*. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Miscellaneocs 

Zeev, ’ bathrooms, re-enunelled, 
guaranteed, countrywide. Tel. 05 
78862. 

halom Yehuda. room flat, » 
arranged. 2nd floor, view, ADKO1 
kitchen. 02-244415, • ■ ■ ^ 
’jityaT'Ydvd. Stem, 3. spect£] 
floor, cupboards. 41Q5XJ. 

Gilo. 3ft. preay. 2nd floor, 4R 
Exclusive to Ring David. 02-6330 

San Simon. 3.1st floor, view, 5^ 
Keys ai King David. 02-664780,' 

Armon Hanatziv, 3W. renovat«L 
posures. wonderful view, cupboff 
714564_ 

For sale. 3 large room «■ 
3«4»7r_ 
Dinette. 3 hulconies. cuptoat1® 
comer Ein Ciedi. 712479. 

Ramat Esh 
floor. renOvated, ipaxrioot;. 

balconies. 72,fl00.y 
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PURCHASE/SALE Personnel 
Phases um icck.v production 
.worikcK1 electronic circuit addcrcri, 

- 5 day work week, subsidised meals. 
Shops 
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h. a r-T^ 

f,,r 

Ramat Eshkw, 4, dinette, 2nd floor 
solar boiler, renovations. Tel oil' 
817786. weekdays. 

Gilo., earner cottage. 4, icpaSie 
ettknee.- Tel. 02-6669447^2- 
4121034. weekdays. : . 

Patt. 4. wdl arranged, eupboanE 
sobr. bailer. Tel. 724736, 421090 
weekdays. 

|ral Vove!. 4.- storeroom, double 
vcmences, private heilW, td- 

^>Ml improvements. TeL 02- 

Vrerw. i^z-iz Derech 
- Talpidt, 4. visit afler 19JQ, 
ys. 

rct-Habint, 4 
decider! 816 

cn, for 
evenings 

tJzj'cl. 4K, Icroriois; 4 balconies, ea- 
iras, la floor. Tel, 02-422720. ' - 
Beit Hakerem, 7, split-level, 
balconies, 2nd floor, all exposures, 

180,000. Arad and Assoc; 

-Worth seeing! 4, in terraced, terrace. 
south. Ncvc Yaacov. 830343. • v 

tfaj^gain! Neve Yftacpv. 4 rooms., 
very will arranged, cupboards, 3rd 
floor, 154^00,000.852874. . . 

Paimoch, 3, new,.6th floor, view, lift. 
I6S.0Q0. 02-5377 iq y _ 

Bargain! M&agalei Yavne, 4, 3rd 
'floor, immediate occupancy!.'02- 
723912., evenings. 
Beit Hakerem.. Rehov Shahw, ter- 
raced building, 4, ground Door, 2 
gardens, solar boiler. TeL.02-433788 
or .04-978930. 

oooooooooobooboooooooopooooo 

mats for Rent . .V- 

San Aimon, 3 rooms, 4th floor, 
- unftirnished. phone,: Tilted cup- 
boards, .vicw. 415240. , 

To leularge flau 94 Sderdt H•£*■ 
manL'Bal Yam, especially'suitable 
for. dental clinic or lawyers office. 
Details Tel. 02-243884, 

kamot, 3 new, in floor,- storeroom! 
solar boiler. 03-847601, 02661202. 
Reha via, 3» rooms. 02-366077. 

Psychiatrist seek* partner for dinlc, 
in Rchavia.' 02-520431, evenings. 
Moolc Adumim, 3. wonderful, for 
year or more, SHOl Arad and 
Partners. 690263. 1 - 

Maaloi Da/na.3. phone, fltted-c^ 
boards, improvements, 02-811697, 
03-254346.. 

NahJnot, 2, yard, separate entrance, 
jrrtwnd floor, Q2-23l90t, weekdays. 
Uziel. 3 large. 2 balconies, large gar¬ 
den. 02-233892, 02-417074, 
oooooooooooooooooooooobooooo 

Furnished Flats 

Room in fla^Kiryat Yoyel, phone. 

Ktrynt Sbmuel, 4M rooms, partially 
furnished, for year. 636091, 

Neve Yaacov, 3, dinette, bearing 
lift. Mishab buOdings, available tm- traditional 
mediate! y.for religious. 02-248110. 

Yefe Nor, 3K. furnished, pbone, 
5350, 3rd floor. 410587. , 

Bucharim, immediate, roof-flu, 
well-arranged, furniture, for 

. (5-251935. 

all comforts. 4(9918, 423231'.' 
LjugcfiaLSan Simon, long term. 02- 

Old ICaumon, -3T 
partially furnished, 
02-634495. 

Kaiamon Vav. 3,- phone, heating, 
200. advance. 02:634644. 

. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOObOOOQ 

King 
bea 

Key money 

Hariap. key-money, 2 room, hall, ly fi 
solar noiler, trcw kitchen, $69780. Sax 

Taipioi. 4 + sitting room, fully fur¬ 
nished, hearing.'02-7 >1212. 

Mevasseret Zion. ^ort 
equipped, garden, 600. 
02-221161. Maldan. 

Qivqt Onuiim, 3. private heating, ?5C 
ly furnished, until June, 400. Anglo- 

on. 02-221161. Maldan. 

For Sale 

Artistic lamp, designed and signed 
by Yuakov Agam, 81400. Q2-673S92, 
General Electric refrigerator 21 + 
dishwasher. 02-633626, weekdays. 

Furniture_ 

Antique Curnhurc with Chinese hand 
paintings. 413519. Ronny. 

Musical Instruments 

Organ. Yamaha 75 B, 2 levels, hke 
jicw, 410041._ 

Seeking salesman (organist), for 
musical instrument* .shop, full day. 
Call Yossi. 02-533721. 

Pets_■ 
German shepherd puppies, pedigree, 
excellent. 8 weeks ouL 423784. 

02-JtlflU. Ati/a. 

OOOK 

Business 

For doctors only, seekin^urtner for 

Salesperson.’European languages ♦* 
English. 02-714597. 

Sweet kindergarten teacher for one 
year olds, fcunut Eshkoi. OC-816776. Writ mum in surgery. 02-24493$. 
02-813482, ._ . 

PhjiseconTseeks telephonist. S day 
work week, sobsidi/cd meals. 02- 
8I1H1. Alizn. ■ 
Seeking guod typist, hours: 14.00-.' 
18.00. Apply to Talma Segal, 02- 

Industrial 
Premises 

Shbmriofl Hamaflca. 40sq.m., shop, 
gallery possible, immediate, 
keymoncy. Kxclurivc to Arad and 
Partners.'690363. 
Reh'm Yannai. Gad Building, 
monthlv rental, lovely. 37sq.m.. 
shop, phone, conveniences. 717827, . 

(■or saie/rent, any orfer. shop, 
cent ml location. 02-532943. 

NETANYA 
6b 1262- _ 

Vadei Zahav. repair service for 
electricity, water, drains, shutters, 
etc.. 24 hours a day. 02-527740. 
Seeking meta 
14,00. on P; 
nouns. 

et Tor child, Q7.30-. 
h. 699755 afler- 

"Exceficiu Hcbrew/Lnglish secretary 
for buyers office, part lime. 02- 
245563. 
aHST 
messenger with 
520388-9. 

Experienced secretary, port lime, for 
insurance agent. 02-24767T 
13.30. 

Mckor Baruch industrial area, 
120sq.m.. mont;-.!v rental, im- 
Pledanc 2S8597.'_ 

A-jrot. industrial structure, 3 
storeys, ground floor 02-286683, 
weekday <f 

OQOQOOOQOOQQOOOOqoqqqqqqqqqq 

Offices_ 

City Towers, 2, 25sq.m., monihlv 
rental. 532388, 535III. Abraham * 

tuv Centre.., i, prwne. immcdiaie. 
7670. 11.00- ;*■ monthly. Anglo-Saxon, 02- 

221161. Maldan. 

Flats for Rent 

Monthly rental, 4h room Rat, Neve 
Golda. Xcianya. 754789. 754581. 

Centre, one-room flat, separate 
entrance, suitable also Tor business^ 
02 524S79, evenings. 

seeks responsible 
motorcycle. 02- 

NEGEV 

Furnished Flats 

Edai. weu. 3 furnished, phone, 
immediate. 059-77447, 02-526192. 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS -A LAST 
Ben -Yehuda, huge, 170sq.m.. 
healing, airconditienter, cupboards. 
Tor reside nec/doci or/busi ness. 
613326: Saturday, 225969. • 
Ram at Aviv Gimmqi, unique 
penthouse. 52973)00; roof flal^ ex¬ 
cellent planning, 1227.000; 5 room 
flat, 5152.000. aO prices include 
VAT. Derails: Tel. 03-62781K 
627822._^ i--- 
Near municipality, 4, new. Hfu °°oooooooooooooooc 
parking, view, (73,000. 2850ia FlfltS for Sflle 

M : i k - i s i if 

t B Mortgage 

Eligibility certificates for young cou- 
. pJcravziiuble at Mishkan, details at 

Bank Mapoalim branches. 

joiliioooooooooooooocxxxKiooooo 

^^Contractors 

■ ■ lama Hasharon. Lidcr Building 
r lirnisht-ri l L ':iuUnvesimem Company Ltd. offers 
- f*8U uxurv flats, special planning and 
. --finish. 180sq.m. 03-285730. 03- 

78927. 03-9234068. 
. . -■ ..-lamal Aviv Gimel. 'luxurious 'flat's, 

, rooms starting m SI 15.000 in 
ri'Twash + VAT. Reception at 12 

Wsi »V v ri '^owtutii fla 10 every day, 10.00- 
9.0a bco, 03^56161. 

■-•'-■nctjjieriul campaisn. Givat Habroshim. 

l o.-w2hflRShmue1-^ room + 
_ * eiHhouses starting a 561.000 + 

-Al.teo. 03656161,_ 

’ icooTTen in Bai Yum, Anna Frank. 
■ IjSnon comer. 3-4 cxcetusive. star- 

■ .nSl 543.850 + VAT. mortgages up 
11Si .200.000 cn special terms, lsco. 

-^rc5 Rothschild. Ba Yam. 03-869330. 

Ft Hi f 1ASE ^ijxluik and Amos Butra. com raclors' 
“'Sd airr building in Geula KfarSaha, 

t : ‘ '^Sswoms. no agents. 052-34352. 
r > Jtc o«ef Levi Lid.. 6 Pinskcr Pet ah 
-- 03-QlS2h0. 03-908884, offers 

if sale^ flats in prestigious areas or 
'rflBi Tikw: 14 Rehov Hibner, Krar 

anim. 5 rooms; 126 Rehov 
child, (opposite Rothschild 

Holimj. 4-5 roams including 
al urrangement for doctors 
:: 101 Rcnov A had Huam. Ein 

, 4. rooms. High mortgages, 
rneiir terms, office hours: 
1130. 17.00-19.00. 

, Sulz, contractor, offers; Her- 
“"'"ya.HlUcira, prestige building, ben 

cJlion. lovely cottage, 6; roof flat, 
j } ! \ * ^ roamonroof;ffat.4. istgpqr^Tql, 
f , Q52- T7948. 

,, »si Sul/ is building catujther ex- 
V Mouse ustve building in Her/liya 

: ....eriooking sea, 4-5. lift. 052-77948. 
-rMman "Construction Co. is 
' -utoinB flats in Heraliya. 4. 4 ♦ 

of. lift. b2 Sokolaw. Her/liya. 052- 

afcti <jao m Hereby a Hai/elra, 
* is, 4. 5. exclusively planned. 052- 

* - .—T3gSQ. 052-550560. _ 
.. ^crriiya, 4. new. in iwo-siorcy 

.nte. 052-558ISI. 052-5541 \2, 052- 
i 2828.__ 
( -- atLHasharon. spacious dais, coni- 
x * want terms, mortgage. 03-235764. 

. . 2-31419. _ 
in "for 3 flats only,-Rainai 

Caesarca.vilb for sale on 1.100 
dunam. 315sq.m. built, high stan- 
dard. 057-82306. 
To let. luxurious penthouse, Naveh 
Avivim. from March, 5 roams, 250s- 
q.m. 03-418464,_ 

Ein Vered. house + 30 dunam, 140.- 
000. payments posable. 052-63486. 
To lei. Rumal Masharon. new bouse, 
luxurious, withfwilhout Turnhure. 
American Professional. 719495. 

re, unique. 
),000. 03- 

Petuh Tikvu._.dream . f|aL..4 
spacious...double conveniences..Jjl\ 
+ adjacent parking, immediate oc- 
cupancyOnly 75XW0. 02-221796. 02- 
525666. weekdays._' 
Tel Aviv. Sderot Rothschild, 4V, 
rooms, 3rd floor, phone, 03-268070. 
Due to. departure. Shaul Hamdcch 
Towers. 5 + aircondilioners, 170,- 
000. 03-267343, 052-442355. ' 

Yantai Gan. 3 spacious + dosed 
balconies. 3 exposures. 4ih floor +■ 
lift: near Td Ganim. 776814, 

Grvauyim. 3^. - mulli-storey. well 
arranged, view, parking' 03-735173. 
For sale. 3 room flat + K. Kiron. 4ih 
floor, no lift, available May 1984. 03- 
755613. z-:-:- syst KSgi^uSg1^ 
ditioner, .solar holler. 03-^)7841. 4725I47 ^ in Ramal Hashilron- 0i_ 

Herdiyu. 4 lu7ge. 3rd floor, frontal. 

Raanurui. 5luxurious, location. Mew. 
Sth floor. immcdHile, 03-418464. 
Raanans! Rehov Barochov. new 
building! 4 room llai * rooTflat with 
adjacent nioT. 120sq.ra.. entrance 
within one month! D2-22275B. 02- 
242854'. 02-713118. 

Avrahum and Sons Ltd offer: -V ‘^7 W"‘ ^ 
room flat. Rebuvot. 2nd floor, lux- cwm. 1. -- 
nrious kitchen, mortgage Tof eligible. Transit. 1473. good mechanical con- 
surprising price. 544.000 03-944222.. dmlsn. 3rd owner. 0V774236. work. 
03-941421. - ' --- 

Escort MOO. 1975. superior 
" mcchanicallv. second owner, test. 

03-946347. ' . 
- Hunt a L.. 1981. bargain. 34.000. must 

sdl 04-72X443. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

2—Vh ROOMS 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Redton Lc/ion. Ganei Eother. 4 . _— -, —  -„ -- .. . 
piirU^'. immediute uccupuncl. 03-. Lnnma IMXL^jVom disaWj|dV.|9Nl. 

well flexible Rishon Le/ion. penthouse. Woirson 
(Clurin). approx. 200sq.m„ 4^ooms. *wt. 03-598045. 

Bat Yam. Haneviim.' 2H. .well- *,„,0 
arranged. Seplember .occupancy. 

rangt 
vacancy. 052-85013. - 
'Ra'nSt'Mashuron.' well arranged. 4. 

American kitchen, cupboards. 03- 2nd noor double tonven>nces. ^ W7. __^ 
phone, mortgage. 96.000. 490992. Avrahami and Sons Lid. are buildi 

.like new. 41.QQH.nl. 054-328592. 
^usjI station. 1975. uuiomaiic. year 

5125.000. 02-817848. Snturdbv: 03- ' tscori automatic, excellent condi- 
nan. 1476,27.0q0krit 318122. 

Bargai :nt house. Kvish 

Kiryat Ono. Kerel. colt 
flexiable vacancy, S2 
755924. 

> roon per 
Hatayassim. 3924Q5. _ 
Pinkas Towers. 5, corner Derech 
Haifa. 3rd rioar. 150,000. Work: 93- 
709159. Simday-Thursday 

2nd floor, double. . 
_ _ . . . —------- phone, mortgage, 96.000. 490992. Avrahami and Sons Ltd. are building 

581134. 581134. Romut Hun! 4 luxurious, lift. 82.000. fer; u-;; ■" ■ v m the prettiest area of Rehovoi. /, 
1st floor, fit* «mte firtt served. 295303; roo^ S SrfSve dSw 0«'- r^m ^ 

on pill an. wdl darned, solar heater. Hoion heart. 4J4. I30sq.m_ hair 553050. 052- s 505*0 240sq.ni« St 30.000 and luxuriow_4-5 
extras, flexible, 875064 evening*. price. 61000 -s VAT. 02^88531. 'Kfar~Sav£T^,^^(£35^ STOtW^BBaSDraSTr 
6at Yam. immediate. 5»..lst floor. Ramal Gan74W I40sq.m_ Hayar- staues. prestimous area 052-20967* M ^ *• ' overhaul. cxeeflettL 03-656987 
on :pillara. S413XJ0. 03-868972. 03- den. dinette. 03-748471. 11 w--Wtwiit-i. P ■ - rm -— . 
582721. not Shubbai. 

Escort i 100-2; (975. one owner. 61.- 
OQq year test ■ 05^78059. 
Civtina nation automatic. (974. ex- 
cell cm. leg AuflBIi 055-23088. 

Snkiru S.S.-I. 1972. good condilinn. 
U5SK14.V.; U55-8I40: 

IJWIF.I-.!. 1972. good condiliotu 
I9UC1XI. Tel. 03-S9S853. 
Subaru IK0C1. I9KI. -auluinHUc. air- 
irxnditiniwr. vxcclleni (.ondilinii. 03-. 
44IISXU 

Subaru IKX1 DL. “|4H3“ 2000km.. 
pu-»purl to pa<>pu«. 03-744363. 
l4Ui. 197U. ,«nc owner. .td.IXXAm,. 
exccllcm Jliemi-ons. 03-440988 ■ 
Van 1600. ins*. 49o|ikni. one owner. 
723649. 

Subaru DL 1300, pW|. uccJIchI. 
lOPOnkm'. S9000. Tel 500657, ' 
Subaru fiSHT |9S3. -re) metallic. 
293011. Micha. ■ 
Subaru 
848767. 

station 1300. 01. 1971. 

Arad, wonderful eouage, framc. cx- 
Unsion possible. 736866, 615798. 
Rishon Lezion. rooT flat, 3 +■ phone. 
5th floor, centre. 03-945725._ 
Ramal Gun; Shechunat Hillel, 
private home. 7 rooms. 03-795194. 
from 20.00._, _ 

Trt Build-Your-Own-Home, frame 
for semi-detached cottage. 863334. 
Without rental. Tor guarding in villa. 
Herzliya Piiuah. 04-52550. week- 
days. -_. _ 

Cotluge in -Tel Baruch. Vi duanm, 
160sq.m. construction, to sell/renl. 
Canadian ProTesxioanl, 286222-305. 
09.00-19.00._ 

Ramal Hasharon, Neve Rassco, row 
cottage. 4 + garden, 150.000. 03- 
472951. home: 03-255211. work. 

Naveh Buildings. 'YeTG& Hanaui. 
4K. sea view. 139.000. Canadian In- 
tereonti Dental. 286222-305. 09.00- 
13.00 

2W furnished, beautiful. 4th" floor, 
Pladclet. solar boiler, phone. 03- ad* 
585343. 

Ghrahijim. Retnncs. 2 storey, under rt.*. O-u-o. 
construction, for.year.,4 praaigious, a’uswsui rvciii 

arden. separate entrance. 
Ice. 

adjoining ea 
881065. uffi To let. house 

3—3¥i ROOMS 

„ turym 6no. Green. 4. 1st floor. 

* garden. Raanaru 
ns. 03-412834. 

Hoion, 3; exceilcm .'area, wonderful, 
extras. oeeuguiKy within IH years Naveh Avivim. 4, high floor, view, 

excellent location. 135-POO, -- -- - 
American Professional, 731790. . Hoion, 3. well-arranged, nice. 6Lb 'dilions. phone,-2nd floor. 03-716545.• 

-floor lift tflIM : -• . * rtiui.iriin ECC 1 uv- 

88.000. Td. 03-845150. 

754119. _ 
For religious in Pet ah Tikva. 4. 4th 
floor, succah. double conveniences. 
911337. _• ' 

Bar Han. 4. dinette, work corner, ad- 

Kes Zimia. most beautiful arcu74-6 
room flaLs. garden (labi. luxurious 
construction, prestigious building. 
Avrahanti and Sons, call and we3l HlULMAN 
come 10 your home wnb all the 
details 03444222. 03-941421*. 

bseon 1300. IV7fv. one iwnef. vear 
UsJ. 0.M7370I. : 

1400 station. 1976, one owner, lest. 
lU0.00tlkni. lel 054-50X59;_ 
HOCk.xtne owner 0.*-4<456t. onlv 
Fndat 

Bargain. Rishon Luion. Gun ■ AWf,|. 
Nrihlim J Inro^ -«nH uwll nsr-inix^rl . mANvIA 

Flats for Rent 
mflaien. Bat-. Of am” ’Ramal' 
nassL for 6days;fordigfbles,'ffee 
ti 3 from J39.000. 4 from 544.000 

North. 3. no phone. Work: 427223: 
home. 411573. • 1 

Tel Aviv. 1 jurmsEecrior tournts, 
couple only, ground floor: 478704. 

Cara. 
'^Hanassi. 
safe, 
+ VAT. our offtedi. 
Rothschild, open weekdays. 
19.00, lsco. 03-869330. • 

Centre Hoion. 3.: well-arranged. 

Giyafayim. 
penthouse. 

urea, 250sq.m. 
729832. 

rmn 5443XJ0 Kiryat Ono. 4*. rooms. 2nd floor, on 2nd floof- immediate. 052- 
-35 Sderoir' piUma. »dl developed, heating, lift. 357924. _ 
days. 08.30- munv extras. 03-755698. 

irishman.' \ iVmSTWTTSB. ^"g. not Shabbat. 03^41 
Isralom. 03-226224. _ 
3 rooms, phone, on pillars, unfur- 
nished. north Tel Aviv, for long 
term. 03-429088. 

Bat Yam. 3M. fronlaL corner, Rehov 
Zamenhoff. 03-861817. 

Ramat linn. $ rooms. 136sq.m.. 7Lh 
floor. Tor sole, available June. 03- 
755903. ' _ ■ 
Herzfiya” prestigious. 4. 2nd floor, 
parking, phone.- 03-237416. 052- 
85216. 

well 

KCar Sava. To let immediately. 3.3rd 
floor, unfurnished, phone. 03- 
747441_ 

Ramtn Masharon centre flatmate NlThiimi'4 b^Tund mnanamed! 
for 3 rooms. Tel. work. 03-483211. 950OM. 

iff-XSEf;-,--—— —- . 1 Rishon Leoon. jabotinskv.4H.rron- 
Raananx quiet rurmshc«L phone. lnf_ new. 3td floor. UfL. 85.000 0.L 
4th floor. 052-21552, not Shabbul, 955398. . 

Hwxli>n. 3Vi. quiet, phone, -aircon- Rishon. Lckon. 4 luxurious rooms: 
extras. phunc- Ot-990145. , . ; 

Must sdl! Risfiofl Lerion, 4 nice.. 
-I3teq.ro. 01-M7M7. 

Rishon Uflon. Pueblo 

Hillman. 1970. excdleni condition, 
year lest. 724.140. 915334. 

b'xcdtcni. Beta'1600. 1978. 553)00. 
alarm.-lea. 03-76W463, 
E&ncij. 1977; tC3t.^0i>d Rteclumcul 
ciWrtfirion. 052-91 Ti^ wqrk. 

LORRIES : ' ! 

Kvish Haytayassim. 2 + phone, par- 
ually furnished, extras, immediate. 
03-392167. _ 
Ramal Aviv Gimel. 5 room flau. 
new. 155sq.m.. beginning at 5450. 
lsco, 03-656161. _ 
4, new 1400, 12 Fairburg. Td'Avfv] 
03-451434. • 1 - 
North. 2nd floor. 2 rooms, phone, 
aircomfilioning. 783254, 4537J7. .. 

Petah. Tikva. 4 
arranged, parking, 
venicnccs. 03-9233 StH.' 

roof. 
double 

:—=— - For sole. 3 ■ Muck-Single. 80..'low 
/.inm ■«*rucli: One Mack-StngUr.' model 79; 

ngw. 6_000. sea view. 03-918^85. one Keriwood-ShtglC. 80 model. 067- 
Rishon Lertun. 4 luxurious, like 5. 40711-2-3-4. Cooperative Upper 
1st floor,. double conveniences. ! Guiflcc 
993756. 948182. • ‘ .. __ 

1400. 2973. -excellent. 2nd owner, 
overhaul.-year text.- 940197. 

SUSSITA. CARMEL 

For sale, Suxsila slniion. 1970. win¬ 
dows'. good eondhiun. 1S55.000. Tel. 
03-876036 _ 

Carmel Ducasl.’wi well kept, icry 
good eondilion. 054-76120. 
Carmel-Dueaft T973. excellent con- 
diti 0^03-4.52485. 03-459748. 
SUfeira ‘van. 1975 closed, unique 
condition. 03-224255. 0.1-451561. 
Carmdi Ducn. J%87 after recondi- 

Tiun. tea. 881643. 

Suwh.1' qatuin. 1966. Ford engine, 
excellent meehanicnfly. 052-24680. 

4 ROOMS & MORE . 

New 4 room flaL 4th flooii behind Keret, Kiryat Ono. 4 luxurious. C|„<c c«l« 
Rina cinema. Mblon. 2 tenants per healine. extras, 140.000. Td. 03- rMla' *Wr w*nie 
storey. 03-845263,03-894150. ask for 752155. - 
Simcl. t1': * ' ~- 
HolonT Td Giborim. 4W. 3rd floor, 
frontal, additrons. 5 ?dar ' boiler. 
886457.. '•* : 

OOOOOOQfH>0000,y>f,nnf>aQOaoao00 arranged, cemre"HolonT 03-841603- 
Immediole. Bat Yam, 4. luxurious, 
double conveniences.- dinette. FKSJ .JbrSale- *-jT". 

1—4j6.JR.QQMS 

Perfect one room flat, balconies, 
cupboards. 2nd floor, near Dizengoff 
Centre. 448873. 

2—2J4 ROOMS 

■FprAoiimis; rooms and flats to let, 
moM&B!BMlCRa>Hy,,W245036. 

North, 3 wonderful, phone, lift. 
parking, for serious. 03-446069. 
5 rooms in London Mini-store 
building, Tei Aviv, partially fur- 
njshed. 03-622284-5-6, not ShabbaL 
Naveh Avivim, .University. 4 high, 
phone, keys at Avivim. 03425042. 

Ramat Gan. 4. prestigious, well 
arranged, investmenl. 530,000. 145.- 
000. Tel. 03-792642._ 
Gtvatayim. lovely area. 4 * extras. 
healing + sdar boiler. 03-312848. 

Ramal Gan. Haroeh, 4 large. 03- 
bbal. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

3—3K ROOMS_ 

Kiryat Rishon. 3. wdl arranged, ex¬ 
tras. ground floor, parking. 951886. 

ooooooooooooboooooooodoobooo- MERCEDES 

Flats for Rent 

TRIUMPH 

-Mercedes 200.* end 79. '65.000km.. 
“ " . . — ' airconditfoner. power ■steering, 
Rishon Lcuon. 4 roonw. rental, im- autotnaiic. like new. 04-243694. 

Triump(vJ500..|970.cxcdknt condi¬ 
tion. TeL 03785512. 

ten. 
471806. 03944994 

iotatkm. 03' 

Rishon Lea ion. 3 Hr rooms 
Rehov Rothschild. 039912T7. 

Hovcvei Zion. 2W. 3rd floor, phone, 00000000000000 

airconditioner, fitted cupboards. KeVUlOllGV 
052-557165 _ 
Ramat Aviv. 2tt, well arranged, new 
kitchen, 3xtl floor. Tel, 429023. 
Derech Hashalom. 2 + K. phone, 
xolar boiler, charming, 45.000. 
317331. 

I 

J 

.riv'Gimmd. 4-5 rooms, luxurious 
• jSany improvements starting at 
04.550 * VAT in cash + 

Wlity of payments terms at 
rehasers convenience. Sara. 
»51. 256694. _ 
tw company is building: I) lux- 

-ous 4 room llaix in Petah Tikva 
^LRoihschild). starting al S67.000 
".VaT; 2) luxurious 4 room flats 
nthotse in Nctanya (7 Tcher- 

£iu5k», starting at S63.000 4 
?T. mortgages up to ISI.200.000. 

'.■tails; Aviv, 112 Havarkon. Tel 
..>yL 03298733. 

•' % ■. 

-<filas & Houses 
^rfliya Piloah. 3 bedrooms. 2 

.brooms, swimming pool, 130s- 
ttm SI25.000. Anglo-Saxon. 052- 

‘1443._ 
rgain. collage, lounge * 4 rooms, 
-'cbnvenicnccs. roof and hall. 
M05_r—— 
ir ihmaryahu. villa 4 dunam 4 
JZjkc for 160sq.m.. high area. 052- 
M1 052-2I032_ 
Ir Sava, semi-detached. 400sq.m. 
d * structure used as kindcrear- 

_,T,'different purpose possible. 125.- 
L052-4439 83. _ 
reiiya Piiuah. luxurious del ached 
hSe. under constnicnon <■ 15 
nam. Hra two homes will be sold 
bargain price! S225.000. 052- 
Igl. 052-442375._ 
fuutnu. semi-detached cottage Tor 
c. luxurious. 200sq.m. ♦ addi- 
n. 25 Shai A anon. Koshler. 03- 
3^7. Q8.30-I6 00. work. 
kty home. Ilteq.m.. 1.5 dunam. 
gfi Tikva. 9I623S. 
r^ale. vacation flat in Eilat Club 
*tel for week of Pessaeh. 02- 
H41_ 

• nilcd number of luxurious col- 
.xs remain. 180sq.m. construction 
'flan Gai project. Kfar Sava, 
iov Hugulil corner Rehov 
*Wtth, also open for viewing 
ajrday. Addiiiumtl details. 03 
c*?. 03341701 03-440026, 

k serious, detached house, 
^uin. Shikun Dan. 476736. 
Swiya Pnuah. .one ol prettiest 
gf! All the possible luxuries! 
jfeuOX Orcn Pawky. 052-780%. 

[g*i>a Piiuah- I) Bargain on 
. fin tshel. wonderful villa on 

<Uffl. 2) bargain, detached cot- 
. S*-4 bedrooms. dunam. 3) villas 

9i«tages from S 180.000. rental of 
fwashed-Turnished SI2JO Anglo- 

1*5 052-354443. 

Flat in quiet north. 2 rooms, S63.000. 
03472178._ __ 
North. 1 rooms 4 halL 2 balconies. 
ground floor. 02-713970. evenings. 
South Zahala. 3. 106sq.m. 4 dinette 
4 walk-in closet, 3 aircondrtloners, 
well mranged. 8lh floor. Bit. 03 
477002. all cm 00 ns. _ 
Herdiyo. 31* 4 dinette. 3 exposures. 
3 balconies,-parking, 8th floor, lift. 
view, immediate. 02-819553. 
Near Habima. 3. beautiful. 1m- 
mediate occupancy, no agents. 03 
241718. _ 
North Td Aviv, lounge 4 2. 3rd 
floor, parking, lift. 052-556492. 
Ramal Aviv. 3 rooms, well arranged. 
1st floor 41667b. 410489._ 
Mahanayim. 3 4 dinette, carpets, 
ceramics. 7lh floor. 747465. 

Dereh Hnhaguns. 216. kitchen cup¬ 
boards. solar boiler, phone. 03 
333438. 03-398977. 

Mugrabi vicinity, near sea, '2K. 
Ehone., immediate! 512.000 in cash, 

ulance in mortgage! Tivucbon. 03 
220025. 10J0-13.00. 16.00-18JO, not 
Shabbat. evenings until 22.0000. 03 
248883. 

Sokolow. Tel Aviv, keymoncy. 2 * 
courtyard, 03223170. _ 
Bargain, centre Tei Avrv. 2 4 cour¬ 
tyard. phone, solar heater. 03 

South Tel Aviv, keymoncy, 3. wcll- 
arranged. frontal. American kiteben. 

Famished Flats 
Ramat Aviv Gimmd. 3 furnished, 
phone. 1st floor. 02-671825. 
evenings. _ 
Jabotinsky. Ramat Gam 2 4 hall, 
fully furnished, phone. City Really. 

-2492' 

763218,03770119. not Shabl 
Ramat Gtin. 112 Bialik.-4 luxurious 

imeriam kitchen ■ 598123; 827164. " + rfim:itc. J 35sq.m, renovated. 3 ex- -tU 

Ramat Hannssi. pkasutH. 4,89sq.m.. nj?x*!0°^-^" ---^ l20,00°- 4th flootv Bit. aricondiiioner. solar TcLK;g3Ma_ ■-- 
Yehud.Weumann. 2 new flats 4 lift. 
'high standard, for sale, immediate, 
03753339; 03-364239. mornings, 
47 Ramat Huituynl. 5A Nisan. 1st 
floor, on pillars, near Yisgav, Alter- 
man family, near cottages .4 phone. 
nircondilioners, kitchen, all ex- C/&rS lOf Sale 
pbsures. 59a00a Td 03-492541. _ 
oocooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

healer, cupboards. 03-599606. 
evenings. 
ooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent__ 
Bat Yam. Balfour. 3 and complete 
bedroom. C.'-587IS9. Saturday. 

evenings. 

. Mercedes. ,r,|973. 250. automatic. 
1 ■ .original airconditioner. power 
10 ‘ XceriniE, 180.000km. Td. 052-70632. 

230 A. I9KL one owner, extras. 054- 
.5I462» O^-S.^K). home,_ 

250.1972. one owner, excellent con- 
^ dHion: 03453438; 03490822. Saur- 

day.. _ 
•120.' 1974: ■trvcelli-nr^ondiiion.-yxrtir- 
text. stereo. 054-222973_ 
Merecdes""25(L 19 nil jwwer steering, 
original aircunditioning. Tel. 03- 
656766. • 

U.S. CARS 

NAU. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXIOOOPOOQ 

Bat Yam centre. 2H rooms, unfur¬ 
nished and dean, 824386. work. 

one,’partially furnished. Hoion, 3. 
9th floor. 11981. 

Keymoney 
Bat Yam, near sea. detached house 
+ large garden, keymoney. 054- 
73739. 
oooooooooqoooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 
Seeking flatmate Tor 2 room flat in 
centre Hoion. 03844823. 

Ramat Gan. centre. 3 furnished. 2nd 
floor, airconditioner. solar boQer. 
054-75046. _ 
Petah Tikva; 29 Nordau. 4.-S200. Td. 
03901164. 03425094._ 

Petah Tikval cemre. 3 large. 3rd 
floor, lift, 052-39250. weekdays. 
Ramal Gan. Ramat Yitzhak.-one 
room . flat, spacious, parterre. 
475764. 

For sale.. Duihatsu 1000. automatic, 
contact Kopd self-drive. Yair. 03 
297264,_ 
Car accessories al campaign prices 
at Arych Besserdick. In Aba Hillel 
Ramat Gun. 03736193. 

BMW 2002 automatic, aircon- 
dirioncr. 1973. one owner. 052- 
552473. 
BMW 520 E. 1983. 1S3.303.000. 03 
74737a . ' - ---- 
B.M.W. .itlOO, 1974. 95.000. one ow- OPEL 
iter. $10,000. 03-413930. 

Prin/4.1969. Td. 766230. 

4. 1968. good condition, radio, half 
overhaul: 416386. 

ALFA ROMEO 

Alfasud. 1982. exedhtnt. test, radio, 
alarm. 03-694091. work. 

___^ Sud. 1974. 2nd owner, test 03 
Petah Tikva. 3 roonTs^Tdfnette. nice 231241. work: 03-806696. Sulurday. 
area. 
912483. 

150. Tel. 03- 

02-j32380. 02-249278, Maltlan 
Near Kvish Hatayassim. 3.Turnkive. 
phone, afternoons. 03-415454 
North. 3. Yurnislied/unfurnished. 
hone. 5350. 443447, _ 
:or tourists, near Hill on. spacious 

flat, complete * phone. 03-454791. 
Migdnlci Shaul Hamelech. 4. com- 
pletc. phone, airconditioner. 02- 
267046. 052-442355. 
Fur tourists only, furnished flat. 
?hone. for number of weeks. 03 

23556. _. 
3 rooms. Ahad Haam near Habima. 
Is floor, parking, phone, 418451 

But Yam. Derech Haalzmaui.- 3 + 
phone, spacious. 587668. from Son- 
day, 02-233118 
Givalayim. J UixuiTous. phone. 03 
399566. evenings, not Shabbat. 
Seeking flatmate for 2 room flat + 

hone,-5125 per month., near 
abima. 282854. 

For voumsierx. penlhuusc in NortH. ^ 
80xq'm.. 55.000. Canadian Inlercon- 
tinentai. 286222-305. 09.00-19.00. 
Ichilov Hospital area. 21V. 73sq.m, 
3rd floor. S78.000 (Exchange rorflut 
in JcTitsJlem possible.) 03244291. 
02-525997. 02-533549. 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

3. spacious. Ramal Aviv, near Un- 
iversit). 4th floor. 578.000. 942987. 
Centre. Gan Mcir 3.quid.4th floor. 
lift, extras. 03972391___ 
Pincas. 3. (originally 4). quiet, view. 
extras. Isralom, 03226224. 
Due to departure. Ramat Aviv Gim- 
mel. 3V* + double conveniences, 
parking, phone. 03-241519. 

Jabotinsky. 3. 3rd floor, no lift. 580.- 
000. no agents. 03230557. 
Yad Eliyahu. 3 room nat + 2 rooms 
on roof 335205: work. 330463 
3 beautiful, near Habima. on pillars, 
lift, airconditioner. no agents, 
a will able immediately. 03-41718. 

Flats for Sale 

1—IK ROOMS 

One room flat, ground floor. 46 
Haros Kook. Bnel Bruk. 245723. 

2—Vh ROOMS 

Givalayim (Gh-ai Rantbum). 2¥>. 
wefl arranged, pretty, quiet, flexible. 
323890. 2 wdl arranged; cupboards, 
oireoriditioner. Bnd-Brak. 'Ramal 
Gan. 38.Q00. 742186; , 
2 large rooms, ground floor, centre 
~ - " 742774. 

Tel Ganim. Givalayim. beautiful. 4. 
phone, jiff, parking, 774577. 
For-rent. Ramm Gan, one room flat. 
porM^ furnished, ground floOr, 03 

PeiaTTikvt^ 3 rooms. well arraDged, 

$200. TeL 9229388. Eyal. 
oooooooooooooooooooooodooooo 

Furnished Flats 
Flat mate Tor flat, well arranged. 3 
furnished, phone. Petah Tikva. 03 
907622,_ 
Ramal Gan7 Yehuda Hanassi- 
Anihnitch. one room flat, furnished, 
130. Td. 723031. 

Alfasud 1983. Dr. Meyers, work: 
9228111. home; 913615. _ 
AlfaSud 1982. well kept, I ike new-. 
28.000km, vear lest. Tel. 052-84461. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

From company. • high commercial 
Volkswagen. 1972. wonderful condi- 
lion. henches and windows, thermo 
insulation veiling and rides, low 
hook according to regulations, ideal 
for work^ourneys. 052-72996. 
Volkswagen LP. 1982. 55.000km, et- 
cellem cundiLion. 03945487. 03 
990581. work bums. 

Bargain. Transit. 1969. 1974 engine, 
excellent. 03.183354. not Shqbbni. 

Kudell 110*» coupe. 1971. well kept,’ 
140.000.220.000 034I3W4. 

Supply within 24 hours, all A scon j 
models. 1983-4, manual and 
automatic, find prices. Auto-Kal. II 
Shcnkin. Tel Aviv. 291499, 294593 
Kudcu 1200 station. 1976. 
automatic, from com pan v. bargain. 
18330,000. year lest. 338199. work. 
KadcU, 1975. automatic, excellent 
condition, radio. Tel. 03875247. 

For-sak. O 
automatic. 19 

>c[ Rekord. station. 
14 Td. 06334654. 

Oldsmohile 1981. Omega, bcuutifuL 
like new. bargain. 02-527004. 02- 
231531. _ 
Dodge Djri ^3. fully automatic, or 
exchange fur cheaper 03-919030. 
Bkizer Dianne. -ST improvemenu. 
unique. '4*4, com me rcially 
rccognlzpd. 03258882._ 
SparejtqrU fw; Ait)erii;pu cnr...nt:w, 
and secohd hand. Tzanicret Hatafiol. 
the. place 10 ,buy. 03218547, .03 
334522,'' ' - . 

Chevrolet Malfhu Classic. 79. 43.- 
n00km_ 6 cylinders, airvondilioner.- 
radiu. Tel front Sunday. 03-653558. 
rrTanumr^miinT^abiir'wrgeuK 
sport. 50.0Q0mile. special. 510.500. 
052-61723 _ 
Di*dgc Dart 7b. heuutiful. uircon- 
d it inner, upbolsiery. well kept. 03 
912185. from 17,00.. 
Blo/cr 82. one owmr~6 cylinders, all 
imprtivcmcnis. Work: 03-171194. . 
evenings: 052-72266 
Buick A polk) 1974. 6 cvlifidcrx. air- 
condilinncr. 827113. 844460. 

Corvette. 19b.l. coupe, original, like 
new. S35.000. Td 052-557806. 
Chcvellc. I98U. exceilcm condition. 
52.000km". airconditioner. radio. 03 
414276,_ 
Chevrolet Cbcvelle. 1980. 
ainomalic. airconditioner. One ow-- 
ner. excellent. Tel. 03723513 
Chevrolet Malibu Classic. 1976.80.- 
000km .second owner, exccllen coit- 
diimn. automatic 9222248, 919158. 

Alfasud. ”l982excCl"lem. 45.000knu Tpnsil. 1978.’exw.liera mccbanicil Chevrolet Bluer. 1957. excellent; + 
8800.452969,_ ' oOndilion, 9233192-3 and home 03-^ lu^ l0r KttL^XCftaTlgc. 31534°- additional vehicle far exchange. 063 
Spider jobotSoort model). wdTkcm'..rW7869. . -jr - • - - spider 2ooofSoon moddL well keg., .www. . • •• ^ „ . " • - : "rriinrrtT ••• . ■ • • 
1972. one owner. S9.490, — 052- iChevrolei Cbetxrt- .yurt, I98f.. qne'j.yfcyxiWzl . _ 
70053. "•■,.dwper: yea?1, lest.'cxcellem 053 _ ITT - ■ “ . . “ 

■ • xrwt ' . -305 SR. L979. oircondilionuig. well 

AUDI - ; ' Sk-jradjcjind TuQh52A™ 

VOLKSWAGEN 

quiet 
763581. not Shuhbat 

Audi 100. 130.000kone owner. 
1970. 03422551. Sunday-Thursday, 
Aliza. 
Bargain. Audi 100. 1973. I owner, 
excellent condition. 067-51146. 
Audi 80CL 82 likemew. 06355418, 
Audi 100. automatic. 197.3. excel lent Gu 
condition. 052-25829. 

Afnla. 065-94625."_ 
Ford 21-17. dijufiie. 87.000knu 1982 
model. 06391786. ■■ ■ ■. S • 

home 776244. 7421 asr 
All kinds nr uxed trailers, cominuous 
display. M.P. Service and Repairs. 

Julf of Haifu. ’ , 04-721062.04-740966. 

Bnei Brak. border- Ramal Gan. 2 
rooms. 2 balconies, hall. 1st floor, 
furnished possible + pbone. 790616. 
Fnrid. 

Flats for Sale 

y—3Y: ROOMS 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Rooms 

To let. north, for young woman, 
room, kitchen, balcony, phone. 03 
232720. _ . 
Near Habima for German or Yiddish 

3—3Yi ROOMS 

Bavli. 3 + dinette. 2nd floor. 
000. no agents. 457638. 
1 room flats. 4ih lloor. quiet centre 
of Hoion. conveniem_pagmcnt 

speakers only. 03234122. 

Flats Wanted 
terms, flexible vacancy. 79011 
846323. 

Ynakov. must sell, cottage, 
gfo departure. 063-900.16 

“d Masharon. Shechunat 
house * 1.665 dunam 

feL^2-22l2o Yael_ 

prettiest city. Nolim. vifla 
Wf construction' on dunam, 
fpam. 03-451050. 03-311094. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Emek Habracha. huge. 4 ♦ waltrn 
cupboard, double conveniences, ad- 
dhions. 252853. _ , 
Rehov Mahanayim. 4. lift, double 
conveniences. 395643, evenings. _ 

Ramal Aviv Gimmd. 4 + *“*}?■ 
charming, blh floor. 93,000- 4^6340. 

Quiet north. 4 spacious, prestigious 
area. Avivim. 03425042. 
Ramat Aviv (Alekal. spacious -jji 
room Hal and additions. 145sq.m. 03 

955753. 

Two week campuign! No agenu. wc 
will sell your flai in North or centre 
Tel Aviv. 03659021. 
We require, tins for sale/rental for 
foreign diet nix. Tel Aviv and 
licinitv American Professional. 

733161* 
Airline eompHny requires -tlflg/lux- 
urioux flat in Tel AvlvfHErzGya 
Piiuah. Canadian Interconimeftral. 
286222-305. from 09.Qfrt9.00: 

Kiron centre, kityut Ono. seeking to 
buv smnll flat, immediate oc¬ 
cupancy. 04-532533. 

Tel Aviv, flats required for monthly 
remal/kevmonev, purchase. Diuron. 
0323412X 

Ramal Gan. 3. dinette, additions, 
3rd lloor. 3 exposures. 03797555, 
Ramat Gan border Bnei Brak. 3 
large and pretiv. Tike new. 03- 
707414. _ 
Ramat Gan. bargain. 3. dinette. 3rd 
floor, wcff-kepl. extras. 745210. 
Givalayim. Gordon. 3H. occupancy 
in year, pay me ms. 721417. 726332. 
Petah Tlkvii, collage. 3. double eon-, 
vcnienccs. 16 Kamtelson. 922B397. ^ 

Ramal Gan. 3 + ». parkinc.^iid 31755 

floor. 9.7 Sderoi -Yerushnlayim. 

Herzliya. central and quiet. 3W + 
dinette, special * extras. 052-85595. 
Her/livu. 3. ruled cupboards, closed 
balconies. 052-5549.18. 02-634355. 

Rumtii Hashuron. 3 rooms.. 2nd 
floor, parking, vacant. 417251.' 

Herzliya! 38-5 Ibn Ezra. 3 well 063.88424 
arranged, extras. 51.000. 

Rannann. Rehov "Anileviiz.' 3 

Audi 80. GL aulomaitc. 1974. uni¬ 
que condition. 03-911279. 

Audi 100 LS: automatic. 1973. ex? 
cdlent condition. 054-231180. 

Audi 100. 1973. yenr^iest. 
.mechanically excellent. 0339913^. 
Audi 80. GL. 1974. automatic. 1500. 
120.000. secuml owner. 773187. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mint Cluhmun automatic. 1972. lesi. 
03253828. 09.00-21.00. 
Mini Minor Clubman. 1973. 2nd ow- 
ner. after overhaul 052-554485. 

Mini Minor automatic, end 79. kept 
jike new^ 473431._ 
Mini Minor. 1979. one owner. 41.- 
000. Tel 039222302., 03-473177, 

Aiegro 1300. 1977. second owner. 

FIAT 

1970. automatic, overhaul, cx- 
celldtl.-Wbrit; MS<2037. Michael. 

.Peugeot 404. 65. working order. 
WoRc:'878730; home; 8WaM. 
For sole. Peugeot 104. 305. Call 
Kopd Self Drive. Yuir. 297264. 
504. 1975. Tl:.- saloon, injector, 
uutumatic. uircundilionur. 03- 
443675. 
Bargain. 305. 1983. 7U0Qkm.. first 
come first served 055-91792 1 

1973. ex- Due 11* departure. 304. 
celtcni. ■sscar lest. 03-410134.- 

. special ordi 
tBElallic. one owner. 038548P7. ■ _ 
Bargain. 124. second onwer, 19.75". ?**■ h=J' 
weifLepL 150.000km. Td. 052- ^hibNij: 054,73379. 
706 JI •50S. G- R- nuluTnatic. 1980/(lom dis-- 
Salc..Fiat 127-.-.I28. 128 nation. 131 abjed^ 2fl.(iOWtm.'03-947777. 
automatic." 13? aulbmulic. .airc"dn-_ 1982. LlflVkm.. one owner, 
dioornne.. C<dh Kopd Sdf-Drive. .notwdj.kept. 0.V707860. . 
Yuir. 297264: 
mrmr one owner, good condi- 3oS._«*nc owner. l97K.5b.OtJOkni Tel 
lion. 03334692. nark.hours., 
l247au"omutic. 1972. excellent con¬ 
dition. S1900. Tel 865176. 
850. special. 1971. good candidorT 
radio, test. 775801. 

131. ltsOCL 197b. juii-mulic. 2nd ow¬ 
ner. KKuaOkn* I cl 03:867792. 

Fun 127. 1973. l3ll.orK.1km'. One ow¬ 
ner. Tel. U3-4168M. ._ 

127. (978. excellent, radio, test, one 
owner, from rental' 03-723455. 

b-37147. work. 492301 home._ 
Peugeot v.m. 1979. hot, after 
uv erhaul. M.I-.WKW. 03-3*4132 

RENAULT_ 

Renviuh 4. I96X. irewelei;trie-.vslcm 
hailcn. 03-47M45J. 

SAAB _ 

95.- 7966. mL-cbanicall) good, year 

- ... , j 052-32646. 
dinette, solar boiler. 3rd floor 03- , ■ 

hx-rVit AITOBIANCHI Raonatu. 3. extras. 3rd fluor. 63.000 . 
final! Flexible occupancy. 052- 

SUdT 1970. good condition, list price! . Fiat 124 I4&L 1975. I53QU.QQU. 052-. I cm. 403X81 U3~173563 ■ 
■34533. . . . 

!?7. 1976.0.V2124ft3. wort. Paw.p .SfijCA. CHSVSLER' 
Remez. P.ishun Lezmn. 

AMtohianchi 78. one owner, from 
rental. IS320.1X10. 03-171 

■piai.'l?K I'.ia>iRilunuHic. .UOWLql. .'Sirmip. 1100.- I97T,- IM 153100. 0.1. 
Of.7-T5.132. ask far bhud ! ‘ 228177 03-319301^. _ 

Jella. 1981.1500. autumatk. one ow¬ 
ner. new cOndilion. 03-830266-73. 
work. 03-759075, hmme. 
Beetle. 1961. 1974 engine, excdleni 
condi lion. 03-840150- 
Polo. 1980. very well kepi. 1SS70.- 
000, Tel. 427207. from Saturday 
Golf I KM. 1982. 5 door, radiotape. 
063-79715. 

Beetle I2U1. 1972. Mtcund owner, ex- 
cullcni wundituin. IJO.iXJOkm. 03- 
84QM9._ 
Passat station 1979, 1600. one owner. - 
year lest. 054-53512. ' , ; 
Bect k 1974. 1303. .semi-auldmauc'.-' •• 
IQO.DOnkm. 03-296732. ' , ■ ■ ^ 
For sale. Volkswagen diesel L;T -35;.. 
II seats Conflict Kopd.sdRftiw!'-" 
Yair 297264, .. •' . ., : 
Bargain. Beetle 1972. IHlO. rudju.' 
isrfn.non 03-26HW. . 7-.-. 
Beetle 197 3.' very - wefl "tej*I&l- 
OUOkn. 03-9049*4 . - 
Beetle 1200. L974. very wcK kept. 
67.nn0km.. second owner. 03- 
413312. 

VOLVO . ■ . , ;... 

244. G L„ 1979. automatic, utreon- 
duuiner, power steering, second ow- 
ncr. l5U.0l«lttnJ SiJ.UOO. Td.^^04- 
671)707. 04-235671 ' • • . 
Volvo station,^ 1975. power steering. 
iisi price «6^23UW. 06.4-31611 

244 Cr.L. 19K0. pjtc owm,cr. 53.UW). 
automaUv. airconditioner. 03- 
458 365.-0.3-907664. ••_• 
V'olvu^ |9Wj .D.L., 34.000km. 0.1- ’ 

Kfar Sava: i * dinette. 1st noor. on 
—;—r--- u„ pillars, well arranged, solar boiler. 

Givalu.vim. GSomh. Jh. fttce*' 100s- ■5'p.44744s 

ri^ya- quicu ) *-~dmctic 
-588.00°. here Q>hW61 ■ ^ ^ 'udl' wuspA and pjee 
Uraent. Kiryat Herzog, for reffgidus. Mzro. 

cun^cv^O^OoS?: ^ Sdr-Dnve. Yair' 0.1-^7264- 

' .127. 1976. -X9^j(W. second^owtfer.--SmftmMa IMUTSiftPO. prcftfraNc 775842,' 
, AVoA. 216631'. bonte: 5%6Hy.- •’exchange -wish Pcugcoy van. fli~ . • 

Kirvul Hcr/vig. Tor reltcw'ls* fliwf. 4806M 
un Vwllars. 3 + extras. Q.V7808?7. _ —*— 

Pclith tikvsi i 

well kept, convenient condiimns. 03- 
B.M.W. FORD 

K.'aircdftdrlroncr. 

solar hniicr' 922584?. afternoons. 

•Givatuvlin. Givat Rjmhum. 3'4. 
.narkJn'c. 100.00°. flexible oc¬ 

cupancy. 321596. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Herzliya. 4 - roof.' double 'con¬ 
veniences. wdl arranged. 03-727060. 
03-730387. 

.Jib. 1982. extras, excellent cundt- 
tion. 622533, 735145. _ 
>'nr serious onlv! Ift02. 1971, cx- 

Taunus n M Maimn. I97i! rintne. 
exceilcm. («ir ciimrjciur>. Sl750..02- ■«» li i toi - - 
636585. 45LB.AKL 

celleM 
745566 

condition. 315.000 03- 

ownef. trt- 
■nilunMlic. nifeon- • 

lirt pnee. • 

'.Wtfui,;i9.7i.rVj*Vlkfrfr.: uiriguipl Volvo- 244'--tiL J979.- 90.0UObm., 

-.745710,- 

1t«*. 'HI* engine.-1*1^.' yeur ITVstiuo’ii, .192)1.cxcCllcnl condi - 
U-5i: «> 29783}. • - ... • lion.-rear icit;;297SIK.vv.irk: 318324. 

' ■ . home:. •' ! _ 
kfuxi bc.soid.'.Viiho slutinn, 197^or. 
eschungc Tuf old one. 055-83995. 
v,i|v iv OL'. I9su; airconditioner. 03- 
493671.03-474604. from Sunduv. 

TKcurt”75.- lew cxvclltnu- fiukiTu lift IWi uxcelleitt cnndi- 
225/8*1 XK926I. , non'it no owner" 053-28650. 

£r 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professions? 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper-rafes — no extra 

charge! 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV«HAAR£TZ» HA'IR#KQL HA'1R« 

All cuss-tierf advertisements foi FtkIbv soWnutwl 10 Haluah Hehadash head oHice by 5 pm Thursday priding publication appear in tbs MCW 

Meunctet Tor baby. Ramal Aviv with .narking. phone’lone-lerm. _ 
Gimmel. reference. ♦ expenence. Canadian Intercontinental. 286 22 2- ti"0. installments p>'s»ib.e. 
QV4292L7. JG5.09.00-W.on. A.iWft.i 

— —“— - oooooooooosooooooooeooooo&oc 
Open Unkendix Tor youlh. hourly Offices for sole. new building d 28 ooooooooooc 
wod in warehouse, before army. 03- Hoots being built in Ramai Can. Services 
422631-2. ___ Kikar Elite. Details: Aviv Company. - - 

.ipp.<*«e AMikdSa 
breakwater POB 341. Orl-lSiii 
riM-*.£*|4? 'v'>«''lheiimctOB«0_ 
x jc ili.‘rs t" beautiful Axhkelrin jnj 
h-*-‘ wcizhr, •WviH* rjufji 

_ crej led bv hreakwa:cr. HI minutes 
__ Seek English-speaking ipre/crably 112 Hayarkon. Td Aviv 03-298733. pufn„ure uf*,dsieTj and re<uva'ton «J^sn? d|*!.,nvc frwn njiinnji 

^-1^-1.^.^- ..., 

:jj di 
l«HJkin 

_ very «c„ fcer,. JI5J2A9. 4 

l- uircundiltuner. 31.* Bendli. middy HSwTiexcellent ^^rTK; 
. from disabled. nulls. mechanical cunduion. 1983. 03- 7““ lw 

WIL.LYS JEEP 

5VB77fr._ 

Uilcru 125. >979. excellent cundi 
non. 24.lKXM.in. Q127<>2. 

CL. 1981. special, aircon- 
-.. m.yyjm 

with pleasant appearance. qqqqqqoooqoooooooooooooqooOO evenings, 
negotiating abilitv. vehicle. To 

* *7._j_ _ii f» loiitm 

Jeep ■>■ lonp. dosed. 1973. excellent. FoTsafeTFamik Motor, auiomaiic. Alfa Romeo Giulia Audi 100. automatic. \Wa. power 
2>*i.i*n 0?:.n.vt}:i ,flS2. cvccHenl. Work: 03-253SM. 
woooooooooooooooooootxwoooo bSA I’Jvi.^idecarT ovcrtwul. S800. 

Motorbike *hb4}X 

SSSri SSS-*™ — xeoVaU. including light housework. Moil . From Sunday. -— " ““ 
live-in nrcfcrablv. 03-411149. tlderlv German man. independent. Gan Yav 

ittartBTaikg 
eventnp. __ Efficient. excellent lyp;»l for IS^iSSSSSL3L "oc 0‘ ^ 

c 

Alfa Romeo Gilil'T- 
radio, good cundition. 02-819263. 

cellem. half-year lent. 02-335X8>- 

FiS 128. 1974. 12 3.000k m . cx 
cel lent. ISI85.000. Tel 
636459. 

steering. excellent. 02-673715. 

Okm.. cx- Peugeot 305. 1982. one owner. 4U.- SS,«“J?^ili£nIr!US5/ta "",Ulle” Seeking const ruction plots lor 
. 221379. ona alarm. 02-417089: 02-278604. Afternoon Waning worker. Cad. Torcicn residents investment. 

2*9938 S673L_ Ramla. Hudar Yosef. Ramai agicJiurc. 03-658826^- 

HAIFA 
Stup-MTnu^ arc bought only at ggjg end Subaru .400. i^aaMmaSA- ^ZlTcLe fretah Em. pnvat'c plot. tacIFg 7^5 oooooooo^^ 

Pgj;- ■"*«movementv. due to departure. 02- uon 8517.^8: 6W571,work._ •J.S.Sni' ^ mechanic. Sim. (LV226207. __ warlilti junction {Rchcrvoll. S950D FLATS FlStS !0r Relit 
_■. . __ e. 534436. Pi'iior^ VU I 

Barg jin! \\-.pa Super h9 
text. 922SSJ3 and sole ur 2nd hand bikes, exchange '«1,1x1!'"””' " -~r. -=~ - ~-jgr*T597 " ,,'llt,'TTi g*dr« 

CM’r7sV,sV’ Cr^-lv« r" Pi nsker"Td A vix^ open^«urdTy ^ri^o^con^- *vgp. in^h«MI> 02- indcfW|ldenl martclcTv 
evenings 03-280004. 03 S0429. Lion. S3*3Q._Tcl. 414466 7I-7W _____ inexperienced, with car. 

^ m"teniC- gEa^S^C £L?2*S# ^ «■ ;jrj;,;uTnnnnXVnVn^m __ Gcamne workers IW httekem. iat «* ntTiorJ 
155 Mat Gahiroi. Td Aviv. K.OHW..W 658^26. 03-315277.--_ 
for and 13.00-19.00. Td. 03-226207. Bargain, plot + parcdlation. Sufed. {VlOrtgage 

Uik-ra .-tl. 19-5. red. exccMeni y- 35Q eD 'Z>ccf 1981 like Fiat I2K station. 1974. well kepl.ev Alfa "Giulio. 131*3. 1973 + radio. _arkvfj„- neVr 'product in food for wwF in Jen&alcm. student for Hor Cunann. tabu. S14SO only. 03- ■ -----— 
mcvhanicJttv and cMcrnallv. 71-1J4. n(.tt exipjv 02^3338:' ’ iclicm. 1100 engine. 02-816510. _ good condition. 02-819263. branch, invesimem abo. 03-28S29U arc of foreign expert*, preferablv 656481. not ShabbaL_ Eligibrhlv certifinin for > 

--———------—f— FoTTale Paniic Renlica fWT Lorrv D 5W, double cabin. 1964. Subaru 1600. automatic! 1978. KXL- from Sunday._ Anglo-Saxon, with experience in T»1ui Tor sale. 600sq.m.. Barnen Bel. ptx omainawe at ■ w 
Bargoiii. Tnumph .9*1. I9fi6. after iN-nLm nsy.^n^, P ' " rrom driving school, bargain 02- oOOLm. Td. 02-634666. "niskeite Ec> punch socaul work, part-time, flexible excellent location. 057-3 IS If. 0J I- Bank Hapwilim bwiwho. 
... ,I,-W,6W- 861444.02-722X61_ Golf 16051 alHotfc. aircamlitioncr. ™tor. naitfa Tel AviC. with 3 hourv 281819.^0371 Avjva.- 25053. _ _ ooooooooowoooooooo* 

Iminedutc! Sdcn« Hatri«juI7 J 
r-viniy phone line. 03-K95411 
Mm/km. 3'i. .nrv. excellent 46cJ 

voting covi- ,,‘in 04-2234211 noi Shahtxui. “"j/ 
^ for sale. 600sq.m.. Bameo Bet. pits oblainable at Mivhklm. details. BcjuuiuITluvunvUis. Carrot. riS 

........ ... »—. ■■-1—i-L-- mju\ icdijlc. 17'Jf*. lor tear. 253tn. 
o 

Golf 1600. autoiic. arreenditioner. operator. _ _ _ 
1976. 85.000. list price. 02-03257, veaff or more experience, flexible Experienced bookkeeper, rull lime. Mat for sale. Barnea Alepb. _ V, Contractors 

Volvo 244. 19^8. 2o0o engine, stan- hours. 03-137638. __ knowledge of English necessary. 03- dunam-, excellent location. 057- — — 
durdgear, electric windows.SIOQO. Seeking independent bookkeeper. 230644, _ • 31811. QM-25053. f— Mifulei Luki Lebnij present lovely 
02-248807. 02-S33717,____ preferablv from Netaitya area, work Seek domesnic help 4 times weekly. Excel lent^investment for buildings, cottage on Carmel Soroka, discount 
Allasud. 1975. third. 104.000km.. ex- In Ramai Gan. 5 hours daily. Sumo 03-455317. 500sq.m. in brae bloc. 03-228876. for quick decider. 01-334)86. 

M irovemem*. test, radio. 02-637388. cellem. 02-535681 02-859297. not weekly. 03-723592. not Shabhal- Entertain men l mariceltng company Plot for construction. I dunam. cooooo«x»oockxxxxx>3ockxxkxx3 

Lunera Beta 1600.1979. one owncr. Shahbat___ Private company, Yad Eliyahu of. seeks vdes agent, good conditions’. Elkana dalet. 997763. Villas & HOUSES 
excellent, radiotope. 02-716869. Must sell. Renault IS. 1981. second lice, requires accounts clerk, for promotion possible for suitable. 03- Tlunam Elkana dole!.03-770270. not _ __ 

- —--—-- “ • - responsible work. wUh background S75878._Shabbat. _ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale_ 

Bargain. Renault 12. automatic 74, 
pond enndiliun. 933689._ 
Subjru hardtop. 78, 56,000km.. tike 
new 04-333446. 

.-\t/eiia. 1.8. IU79. cxeellcni condi- 
(■•111. airvondiimning, 650.00U. Tel. 
u4-244.Ui2 
Sjle. \udi Sit! 19X2. 34.0011km.. 
.nail,ihle immcdi.ilclx Tel 510)84. 
Subaru I3UH. 19X1. execliem. 50.- 
18wikin . irom doctor. 82918. _ 
TTai T5T t97u. tesi lor another 
niiuuh. -s42liS. 

1rf i Renault 16. 1973. test. 159.000. Tel. owner, good condition. 02-851059. 
-ILUJEVT 02^: 02-632780. work. MOOOO<^^ 

SS* Motorbike_ 
^ u1'1 NIrU} ‘ mC: Peugeot wru"l^8. after overhaul. Vespa. 1963. one owner, lest. 02- 
674644. »■’!> hiremn ?4jx?n. uj 660834. afternoons, not Shabbat. 

Havaudet priirten. Hettiiyu, seek x'chmot. SliatTplots. 750^-m. Tor .fjSJfl,* ^fa'oSwi. oooo6ooooooooooocooi 

pan Ume g.:rr^ gg Furnished Rats 
Americun couple in New York re- 
quircs mcUpdel for baby, including 
housework and cooking. English 

Luvimou- collage, new 
Bin-.amiiu. option t.ir rxien«fc 
0?3-»s?76. Oi-.'-svi.ri ^7 

Carmel, new. furnished, koifii 
meals. 5I7X Tel 04-2X682:. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOCQJ; 

Key money 

3 rooms. 4 h-ilcunicv ue/l-jr^A^? 
32 Hucibor.m M2516. 'f*' 

ooooooooooccac 

Fiai 127. station. 1976. 54200. Tel. 
04-832X4; H4-976212. work. 
Audi hW £.5. auf,7matie! 1976. air- 
cndiiiuning. S720U. Tel. 04-9^XN3. 
rw-976212. work. 

■Subaru 1300. 1981. one owner! 27.- 
"ODknv.. esvelleni condition. 04- 
5234JO. I4.no. 
PuugeTx VM. 1470. 067-39072.’ from 
U0f>. ask for Oded._ 
Ascona 1983. 5 doors, luxurious. 
ndio-lape. I460Q. 04-251419. 

'Renault IX. I**KI. from disabled. 

necessary, excellent conditions for i*c?i ' 
suitable and fliBhUicket. 03-716598. 4167-6. M--36W- , , B -- Shab^u_^. 334186. DI IDPU A CP/C A I ic 
'hriver from Tel Aviv’and surroiuv- Tel Aviv. Hebrew--English derfc- MeraHva Pituah. Rehov Alexander oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Tl'BX. 
din» vanrtrarail/flaliqn owner, for fflfc3 days. 03-228392.03-2400^). Yanai. dunam for 2 houses. 052- p. .. r__ Calp ooocjoooooooocjooootxwooooooft 

• permanent work, apply w*h details. Soldcrers and w-irerv nreviom ex- 78511 - riataiui oaic_ pQ ga|fi - J 
name. addre«. phone number, tvpe pencnce preferable. Td. 03-787131. Shaarei Tikva. wxmderful location. , |uxuno» garden flat, view 

1 of car. production year. P.O.B. ext. 3tW. Annm ™ m laoixi p - ■ 
[4288. Te^Avtv 61142!_ 
Seeking- experienced secretuy 
law office. Td. 0255211. 

- ______ 600sq.m. net. 749783. extras. Sign on. Stimu-i 04- Ccnerjl Elccinc. eleciric dOtkei 
Seeking Uwyer experienced in torts. ■Mereliya. beautiful location on 51024.X.4. drvur. new iu-viu|>J. 

Hor for law office. Tel. 03--55213^ Rehov Harov Kook. V5 dunam ror » y~ uj- paTSorania t Rehov o«x»ocx»c»ooe>o«»c>oc^ 

e ZSSSrSZ 5SSM MU*.! Inslmmente; 
For Sale 

Pcugcii 5»vt. 1979. c\L-elk'ni. hie auioinsitic. power steering. 85.- 
new. fr.mi ductur. 04-221956. (rom 000km.. I 25Q.I.IOO. t>4440751. 
110*111__ Peugeoi 3C». station. 1977. one <jw. 
Van. |u78. h»>\. excellent cundition. ner. Tel 531775. 531071; evenings. 
hS.uiflkm lei 04-9J2923. 247708. 

For sole. safe. 196 ton wilh armoured 
compartment. 053-43825. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Person for light housework, live-in. practical and qualified nurses [also pld possible___ -n.mnn.r .e-.—... 
\1licip»l Fncfnimpiifc for couple, in Jerusalem, references, pensioners), metapelet. auxiliary Gan Yuvneh. centre, plot for 2 units: bojcpn>, area includes 180sq.m.. dis- “ „ .. !T7"*T“" -sr* 
Musical instruments t«I.0MUI6O. _ IKnomd. ».rd0K d m- Plot for I unit. 05*5-94124. 055- counls and special pa>mem terms. * «'.hjh> 
Enplish nianu MorMor excellent Metalworkers, excellent conditions, tenunce person.Td. 597030.829448. • ___ available immediately. Module’ p_'_ 7_ ' ■ 
one o«in?r 0>2Wn8 n« s”abtal 364011-1. ... ^ Elkana CimmcL^ss dunam. 03- Been. 28 Her/Mjr Tcl. 5282) I. 

—-—■ Metandei 5 davs. nftemaons export lnctory requires exceitem 773>)4. not Snehnm_ _ 
ru»krM./Pnei>chi .14*44* overiock machinists. 03-827461. Biu-aain.'plot. 500sq.m. + frame + j_2H ROOMS 

roof! Yavne. 03-456071. ____ 

Bargain, small Kenwood dishwasher. English Beniley piano. «■.«■*« ,n-k,v-i,/c„«iilK\ 
new 33-479480. condition. Wack. 052-551108. Her- jHebrcw/Engljsh). 446446. 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooor 

Situations Vacant 

irTSrSrg«.d ?MW l*,*. W very good RdVigcratcus purch^ed^and xdd. ff>a --- w^k Her/liya. housekeeper, f 
condition, xit.fiHft. Td 73^ mechudcal cmdfhW. 06.^787,9. »'}« HjmAarenn. 03-384535; ^ tg&JEMl3RS? 0000000c 

T buy direct S.d. Hohwr organs. Fender Suruku ^ ri“Pc^^:dfv‘nhicfDand seeks metalworker, welder'. Shops 
turcr vests Boeing. Sevtlltu guitars; Rogers, dectncat part* (vehicle snares) , yafo 02-227(05 “ _ 

: >' V ••••• ’ :••• •' -225 .KWW-m »"«» Waxm. w«d selection. At! 0V ^riTnbet huSdcTe^V. R^m. Must rell. Romat Gan. oimoshe die- 3-3* ROOMS : sasrisar 

livc-m 
conveniences. 

Sunday - Thursday. fvans ampfifyinfi sysierra. pnymcnls *24725. 034C4W9. 

v»a frTag^ cc^-mTgfelnTrpKS: ?o Ha,,hl’ K,kaf H“ha0n' • 
^ 2h*a (jtcr 04-243715 Tan _,_ 

. t« X'1*?- < w-'JTnx ggv-TT2 <Jcrmiln P'-*no for connoisseurs only. 
• ,T?VrVf<*,fi*y S^05^T7?M. " S30°cxcelleni condition. 0M44SQ4. 

■ > J*,. fkjr - YokaTpiana worthwhile waiting for) 
Sanyo electronic secretaries ♦ Tokai. reconditioned pianos,^ and 

engine, new while *pr.... - 
A7?TcJdn7TIIp?rTri97FT^ 

oocxfyyoooooooaoooooaoooooooo 

Cars for Sale 
reciv 

v.'U .idrenbe f.*r Luah Hehnduth ai Talhoi H.'in/un 1300 GL. 1979.'5*5.- 
Pir\um H:i\hj I Sir-.iusx. 13 Durot (KX). one owner. 552324. 819418. 
Kjchomm__ Audi TutC 1973. uuiomaiic. <S345.- 
F».rt )27. |973. le*l. *pra>. exirdfrni (x*l. Tel’ 02-5J5H69. 02-526033. 

Ii4 pnee 02-716950. MinTMinor I0OO 1974. 80,000. Td. 
j- 

gcitcr 

Pamasonic control, computer con- D . 

Volkswagen Beetle. J965 1981 gj^7' Kir>al Pel“1’ 
engine, new white spray 02-42)033. °??.nAld[^'. ._A. bn Gabl™- °5* ncxl lo Hauyil factory 03- 

9232929. 

Ciition researcher. agricuhRt 
For immediate occupcincv. nice and graduate, wilh evieiciiic expencri^r 
bright, near Carmel centre. Sdcrou Apply. A/g.id Shalcm. Yaeur.JOOBjS 
HazVi. 065-40608. 04-84483. --j—r-- 
_Commercial business requires m 

dependent h.mkkeeper. 669(06_ r 

Seeking expenenead hnokkeepa^ 
Nah;irivj area. 03-232644. kN- 

lor auirj or meal prooucL,. suuuDie 5^—. n oor urccni 04- Lundy widower require* Cxperift 
for investor or factory. Morning. 03- - P • IF ced housekeeper, preferiblx Tiw-ip 
296351-2: evening. 05-717770. ■—^—7- Apply. POB 1»03. Kiryat BialitT,,! 

b?4,liqL,e or +Cdosed"baJcony 04-935097. 1 SceLmc chemw re senior chernia 

gsgncrro&riaga: HJS 
shop, monlhiv rental, Leopold. 03- 95- 5-- .OOP ’ - ,- Inhurakm n4-y<J22“U. Pnifcx^qr:^ 
622865. JW. Derech Havant, ground lUnr. Avmmelcch. or W7-2I444.-ft 
Hofon. shop /or sale. Tor any pur- "«£ bnprovemem. 115sq.m 
pose. 822.000. 03-806048. g.9721’ , - ,_5_ 

Mo.he Gelen. Kinnerel Rcs<3Xc 
Ljhorjlorv. POB 345. Tiberias. -   _ . pxw, J6»ivw< w.>-«wvr«i , _ i - - i"V ---- - - - ---—- , 

cfISS S£SS5£?35 EsrsHiS- 
600.000. 052-28335. evening. 

For primers, lalin chancier com- 

Panorama Centre. Sderot Ben 057-77910. trance. Model Bilon. 28 Her/liya. 
ooooooooooooooooooooaooaoog 

BUSINESS > synlhesi/ers at Music City. Kiryat wT,!. i^Jeen sreindiv'l dofilrlK)! Zvi- n<“r Holon junction. Ninveh. Bargain. Bm Yam. 2taq.rn. Vpiione. H ir f 

P0>.r. tana. .1, 02.17331.2.1. {P^. ^ 3,o“ 3^^ V™ 41 W° . W Si L,i. I . JSS 
1 --■ ------Hammond organs. *yv»cm. bargain prices. 03-783828. 5 office rooms_for sak. North Tel Monthly rental. 70sq.m. 4 Barzitai. construction possible 04- f ^ 

* ik it cue ii + HkcuLc. «ii uitca iNiia, leading wtirfc^nnp for lop-cfasis ■ -j i g ■ * ■ — ■ 
. S65.5D0 only. Eigner. 31 Mngal. reconditioning of pianos. 2 Coresh. Interested in accepting agency- 
. Sawon. Jerusalem. 36 Zamenhoff. Tel Aviv. nprtvMaban l* 

2-723SW4_ 02-559318. work: 02-711938. home.' For prinlers. lalin character «Jm- of organs now in Israel, different home: 03-709853. 
■ai nut). iuh4_ |«7K engine, le-l. y.(b-H.1 poser, bargain, sale. qz--728jt-,-j. styles and prices for beginners and % j ■ ■per; 

fr3-1- radio. 150.0U0km. Tel. 02-663947. ’ in your office. ^3-291949. 03-882780. 
Auiochcck. Fy',|d Ivr purchasers! vL4kswagcn Beetle. 196i.^ear'lest! ^ Torah^v.ss o»l paintings. Ii- Aryeh. fctah T.kva. 03-9^2929._ 2690. 
C ar tested before purchase, basic + hodv„or\ .n_.v 42jasi WU U>/4l-W 
inisiwonhs 7|x.3».3 -n—*Ji Barguin. new FrencF caravan 
Bargain. Peugeot MU Sport.‘IvU S^JSto^ ^ ™ * licence, dl taxes paid 
convertiMc rreil. 711IU6 o - 4^871 o j.y ^ ^ 
n~uW^),'Tu' PSZs I ‘Ar 'ieJ unTuuc Volvo 244 DL. 1981, automatic, savyon._ Jerusalem. J6 ZamcnnotT. lei Aviv. - T'TrT.Tl.V’y 
c»ndiii*m" 673422. \rie. special <32-633456. 02-412193. Shower and ba(h units at Deko-Tioy. New and used pianos, convenient vajosV’ Si.iAVyU) "L ^ 

: :j—~ j- n7.;.'.'h Fiat Tjl CL. 1300.19gj. 14.000. ISL- 41 Jabotinsky. Ramui Gan. 03- terms. Her/og. 24 Ma/eh. 03-2831 S3. ~ -— w B' •i--i——r- 
XuMchccK. good tor purchawrs! ngoorn Tc. 7WT7d Join ihe successful RJmmi pizzeria 
Car tested before purchase, basic * -3-?-,- . --,-:--—chain, naiionwidc. 0J.28130BrMicha 

Fiai I2S Special. 1973. automatic, bite to depuriure. Turniiure. Music City, largest centre in Israd vcnan 
good condilion' 534083. 247073. household items, ladies clothes, for musical instruments offers you 

eugeiH 3115SR.’ 1500.197^.2ndow- French books, odds and ends. 052- " 
40.000. excelTirtr. -416894: 554853. noi Shbabbut. 

For safe/rent. minicomputer system “"rr*r- ”?00 iuw • 

Aviv. S80.000. -Tel. 03-613458. Tel Aviv. 656387. mornings. 
Ban 
932 -32742. 

truslwnnhy. 718363 
Miharu 69**. 1983. for serious onlv. 

Tel 813355. H63722. home _ 
Fiai 127. |9g|. 5 door, metallic srsxj? v uci 
spr.ii 02-7IS9S4 w 

hes. for musicJ instruments offers you -■ Cn.a"’. ---- -— i—. — 
052- excellent musical instrumems. Acuve mv«lor tor devefoping 

■ profexsonal service, easy payment: 
SS icrms of your choice, open. W.OO. vertment . Work. 052-33201: home. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kirvut Ala. prestigious area. 4 + 
dinette. 3rd flour. 04-442&30. 

Long established electronic bicasc 
lor rent sale POB 33153. Haifa^ 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocx 

industrial £ 
Premises c" 

$110.000* *0^7139)9, afternoons. >-v. ___ ___ 

Upper Nazareth. 5 room flat. 120s- Sderot Hatiisladrui. *34^726 
q.m. Td. 065-70935. 722511 

Maria Bay hay. Ire rent. l5Uvq.n).« 
150sq.m yard, suit able f 

Doet^tfi., prelly. pieasunU jinfil^ Oivorced(n.-46;4?a educated, seeks 
28:16(8. seeks graduate, pieasa.m. serious until 62. 03-734710. 03- 

Pardcss Huna. new flat. 4 rooms, lur- F..ir ren) and vale, industrial .sar* 
nnurc. phone. 063-71707 lure* in Kiryai Bialik induMriafd 
Bargain, entrance 10 Denya. 4. Irict. phone and electncilvvX 
terraced, view, improvement.. 04- 7H8268. .-j-: 
252806. _ ‘ ooooooooocoaooaooooooooaoo- 

Kiryai Mot/kin. (Hashmonaim). OfllCeS • 1I1 

For rent, offices in L'ppcr Noz«— 
70X2M 

iReCeive od>. uKu for show aindows. t|lril(.n Q5 Qub_ 1974, 2nd owner. Chalchtea. shaven, re^iredrsold 
ircc . ol Pirvnm Or. 3 Ben >chwta sli;rcil, cw|leni mechanically, list panv 12 Bialik. Ramai Gan. 736164. 
V..U.1 244 13L. 19S0. automatic, air- rnL-e 112-672803.02-231443. _ 
<V!±rn,ne' c’,ci,"',cnl condition Rcnui||t j-. 1*972. radioiape. ex- Schleifsiein lumb^onc lacirey 
•—,,s< .-«ll.-n. T-l- 7111is cellem work, reasonable nr 

in Gush Dan. Td. 03-783174. 
Yorkshire 1 errier puppies, beautiful. IwlianTiuhiun company seeks W buy established, up to 45. 

——- charming, wilh ccrtincaics. for sale, central shops. Detailed offers: POB Pnah Tikva, Sarah. 
04-537727. 50321. Td Aviv. 61500. Established tradii 10ns 

W«W rclgious. i[. educated. 45416-H^aSfa^ - view + cenlral healing, extras. -jr 
Perhaps you re .ihe woman or 0ri mulii-vtreey. SI60.000. Safcd. wonderful plot for cafe, 
willing lo many a disabled, lonely. (m^676|S. reads for building. SI5.U00 or 

Ahura. iTstoreroainTnarlring. iiKial'menu. 067-3^ 
provements, SMO.OOO. 04-256667. 
tmSaTiT mSrauTA o^ooociooooooooooooobod 

floor, storeroom, parking, private SnODS i; 

traditional widower wcakr 

Dudu. SM7X7. hmiie. Cooker hood! Amcor /^ezerf l» R«r“’ 065 WM* SsSSrfJ?' **’*''* S’ 
Nutobiaiichi. I4M. one owner, cv xl„: h.. „.1H vj - n, T TOT 7>. litre, in packing. 03-245906. home ft..-74434? work- - and Saturday.- Tree 

cellem c.-ndni.in ^ HoMTontM. ^SSSSSSBUS 

heating. 04-252361.. 

Sub.iru l.ksi .luu'matic. new. SI2.- 
ijirl H2-76V7?i. weekday-_ 

Ii.n (?(. (nisi. -Jation. fv?7. 120.- 
PmikiH itZ-53254-*. eventne 
lVtiecot 2tiJ. 14”2. good Work-*12- 
;2?4iiy. h„nie- 112-723653._ 

C'tr.icii Vi,a Super. N82. one owner. 
lS.nnm.ni. »2-5 23752._ 
Bargain. fLmomag double cabin 
iju. 14~i. h“\ 02-6txt’22 

I i.ii 12~ -5. 19M. 4ii.0i.Xi. one owner 
'•52*,6>. work. M4J28. home 
Subaru l >xi-aanon. 198.t. 3.5*>»km . 
cxccIIctiI condition, *>2-8|ii867 
Beetle. I “6*. IV-o eneme. good 
i:ic».hjiiic.il condition 02-710485. 
\udi bin .luliutijlic. I1*'.'. Illl- 

Isxikni n:~Hn86~_ 
t.'..rnil:i .lu’.onijiTc. l“^l. excellent 
cnditti-p. -■in* ii” ner. **2-.'V'.i,Xfi<7. 
1 or i im.icc car collect or*. Volvo 
l,,?‘l. rcm-'aicd. lu-t |J2-5J.'U3 
\uiobi.iiicin Junior. Hij. fjiwim . 
hcamnul 4Xx.*;o. h.nnc 712144. 

Iuk?.'extra*. I2.**«ikni. 

Peugeot 305. 1982. 32.000km.. ex¬ 
cellent. 900.000 248979. 222476. 21157. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

•l0- Private. iEuropean(m). single. 34:172. 
_ ___ private POB. for those adver- pleasant, seeks suitable, seriuous. 

Erei/ Yisrad Lid. linanres purchase lising through Pimum Cb. 3 Ben FOB 9. Nctanva._' 
of new and tied vehicles, cheques Yehuda. Jerusalem. 02-232-22 Private, ’singfe(m). understanding, 
cleared, ensj tenm. Td. 03-944496. Unattached. 48* man. Jerusalemite, graduate, raigious. 36:170. seeks 
71 Herd, Ririion Lc/ion. one or the 400.000. for warm young, up to 28. pretty, cheerful. 
Due lo deprture. private kindergar- academic lady. POB 2045. Jerusalem Private POB 556. Netivot. 

___ raekinc. 034’>66',5 - ten Tor sale, active, full attendance, for 965. __ For our daughter, widow. European. 
Fiji 127. f«*7.\ nne owner, good con- ! ■" . ^—'l VT.l'1T~ ~ Bargain, for sale. 3 refriecralors for Tel, 827164. 59812J. Handsocnef ml. educated, educated, with languages, likes 
dinon "2-718049 P“f. lu-^!!2r‘,“re::.„^.!!?.„cf!rj flowers, dam products. 1.50 x 2.40.2 For quick deciders. Tlourwhrng established. 30:172. seeksyffetty. In- clussical music and art. very nice 
Bargain!-Peuccut i(M. 1968,1980 At!S'i04rt metres high.'can also be stored oui- travel agency Tor sale. 03-289938.03- tdligent and established. 02-863183. looking, no children, we are seeking 
engine. 27.00tAni 527062. summer clothing._OJ-481940. -- >jde 342038. from 20.00 and all day 296731. . Sami.g03MairtmonraI European, with similar qualities. 

IxTvi hiko ^nriitinTT For sale- ,BM lypxwrrter. sdcctnc Saturday. Mnnthlv rental dretiine manufoc- Matchmaking, for marriage only, established, preferably traditional. 

sa.iT x.t. ^?*-***&■ s5ss4r.r- stste® ” ^ 
BS An,W’ rr°m Sanda>’ °~- ecLc^l space for rent in lax- ™ hanrfsomelmK' ^ucated. Mortgage 

Givot Oranim. under con>truction. 4 for rem. shop* m Haifa. KrSj 
room flat, garden. 04-84888. area. 04-7f«2h8 

Beetle UU0. 1971. one owner. 80.- Amen can bakmg^wen * gnfl. pts. DefrieeratOrS 

?^m 02^.562. eveaings, , ^ SgojSfiS. ' 

234866. 12.00-20.00. Peugeot 404. 1972. Automatic, te^t. RcSiiuna! equipment for sale. 
663308. 5571II, Malka, automatic espresso with 2 compart- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BMW |h02. 197t. unique, overhaul, ments. modern piua machine. 2 Cfprpfl B. VJdpn 
rjdiiiijpc. beautiful. IS4IO.OOO. compartments, water healer, cash OlcicXJ Ot YlUcxJ 
Xls.^iT regiqcr. 03-867008. ---—. — 
_---- For bedwetTers; Wrificicm" el^"- ^r vale profexs.onu taperecorder. 
Coruna IhOtl station, automatic, ironic device 3 50f>" 07-471788 02- 4, .. s*"' * -’ twtbies mixer. 
)U76. 7.VMH rtiw. weekday-.. 524795. T.ran."in-board motor’l65. ______ 
Fiiu F2T. 1^75. V^JMOKm.a v^iuorth\. 8 place*, excellent condi- San>o. like new. S800. Tel. 0J- 
*pra> Tel 02-71%3b_ lion. 067-50359. 067-50250. e.xten- 747370 n 
BMW IM7iI well kept. 1971. extras, sion 444._ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
M"."t«> n2-t»h03l9. 
Hcvkdm* 

unots 
centre 

office ^uildinu in Tel Aviv ladies, free registration. JO days only, established. 34:172. interested in - 
restaurant nails for of- mi,n* °^ers established men. shapely. POB 3415. Shikun Heh. Eligibility certificate for young cou- 

flceVdixpfa) + revolving "floor for P^duutes. 1S500. for men. Ramai Beersbcbo. pies., at Mishknn. details at Bank 
comnuien.. offers for ad^rtisinB on “Pfwrite Hyper in cour- Hapoolim branches. 

A- ^Bs^-Raaai 
Fre sole. Tiberias, hold. 20 rooms, -,-r-- ^ --- anything! .Save JMpO! And par- 

Pisgat Zecv. reduction for ^ 
purchaser* till end of month.•’K 
room* Goldstein Bros.. 6 Reb- 
Yanoi. Jerusalem 02-222b32LS 
725137 i-; 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooad 

Villas & Houses ' 

02-639155. Chinese. Persian. Indton carpels. A Viffan 
first hand importer, reasonable OierCO « ViaeO X -vi’iia 11 lu>'..*. extrj*. IJ.*Mikni. _ iirsi nano imponcr. reasunanic-— - 

4HI.VI1. 532-1511 Beetle 130". I^hv. 197? engine. 88.- prices, repairs, assessments. 
iT.ir——I .... lusT ix'Ukm 07-S51J29. cleaning. Beit Hashatiah Ephraim. Rotwick ca>«ue >upe dee 

: » Te/ 23>S7! Cm.na, '”74. 5o.OOOkm 7 7S3 Ben Yehuda. Tel _A_viv._^l388. 
*21121 onwner. 2.U2IK: evenings. 660998. Snow skis. new. used equipment. oo°ooooooooooooooooooc 

deck, mast 
70581. 

onwner. 2.U2IK; evenings. 660998. Snow skis. new. used equipment. «^~*~*~v~w 
Peugeot Xuiobi.inchi! 1969. good, need* Ml rfoihjng- ugeessonei, 03-290645_ Purchase 
n . year- repair, lev* than list price. 02-531221. Alpha, the surfboards that broke the 

Beil Hakercm!Cu(Ugc,4K. heaft 
lottery, garden, double conveniences.-* 
_ 52428U._* 
mKcdai and Close Gan Rehavta. cxceptinnaft 

-22271. luxurious house in u quiet locatf- 
decoratKe cushions und silling mats rmiiToJ-sgxmr’iiaiVa 67"nkra«4T proceedings!" Don’t be depressed. * 4Vi spacious. S245.00U. Capital.! 
-j _u__ ---- "• uwra<a1' come today, well And a solution. 03- ocxwoooooooooooooooooooooooo 5321.il._. 

734710. 03-734933. FnnH-aninrc Build Your Own Hume. Rum<tf 
luge. 5. dream house. 2 addtwx.. 
uwsiblc. exclusive t<» Moih 

114-S. j2. 

ff.M f-fjd.t-s.ifi is ■■rtcrine 
* i4 l..r -ale. P*-”. l.tj.ixiykm 
ic*t radio. jiL-n sprat DetJiK. Mr 
.Salman. "2-4»2. •'Ifer* n» K- pin Subaru" 1300. 1983. "melallic7 7.- {«. . ->u 

ealvd envelope, i.* Supply -xiMikni Tel. 818593. weekdaw Curreni equali/ers7C02 machines. 589608. 958678. 

repair, 
ext. Sh. world’s speed record. 30 knots, win- Carol buys everything, liquidations 

safe. 063-77018. 063-79381. and legacies. 828567. evenings.* 

♦. rented shop in Dizenguff Centre. Mynnn' 

^^ . ■ — —a Returning resident, established. °y3f9?3ji—j,—-j— Contractors 
Factories, new projects, hotels. Ola widower 54: 170. European, no rtunasometm). tall, understanding. ___ 

iC'^nmiitCfn~ dependents, pleasant appearance, £P("tltTlate San Simon. 3. 4. 5 and penthouse. 
LT«raS?eri??Tmft6'nSr2x« ’nS" conversationalist, senior clerk, in- S£-i!fc P _B Holon. Korci Hadorol. prscstigious flati. 4. —---—r^ 
siive ALiwtti ne^virii '" wrested in pleasam woman. POB Engineerfm). 31:174. handsome, uri- 4.15. 5. 5)5 rooms. Kaduri. 22556). German Colony. 6 mom non 
_46/5. 04- /_2s>a /. 2732. Holon. (please send phone derstanding. in divorce proceedings. 231125. . WkKq m. area, const ructionpossft 

number). seeks friend. 03-871026.1 . Har Nor. 2-x" r^m* Ju,nr.„» ' ^50.1X0. Cilv really. Mu Wan.'.: 
24lo7b. _? 

- Halls 
Dcp-irtJiicni. until .*0 l| si bD3Cof- 
nna sijiK-n. I‘j~4. g.i.id condition 
*43i»|n. weekdays, even me-_ 
I .i'ui.i LH'li.i. teji2. second owner. 
cwclk'iit '.lUidilion 523S4~ 
I'.-mJ I rjn-n. |i-.<. engine 

rvii.'v.itcJ. ve.ir tc*i 25134? 

X iilh-w j-jcii X.iri.mi. Imioi. general 
rcit.ii.ili■•n. ivr-i 1*2- 
■xSlll 24 

Pcu?r.'i tan 1974. rcnyiaicd. M,hhc7woVk. 
■ •vcrluiil. box bjre.tni. "2-X? 14-■. „ ,_, « 
Barc.iin. ImuHiMne! 1971. I Si ZO.ijtXl 
U'l. 'i7-*>Ni.t|«. "2-6WI55. week- 

d.iv' 

PcuucH .9H. (973! excellent, 80. 
tMXtni. IS^njjQO "2-HI7337. 

Lancia 1(4*1. automatic. 1979. one 
owner. 4u.tiCX7km. 02-541747. week¬ 
days. 

Peugeot (<M GR. KBI l4.<XOkm. 

8175S4. weekdays 
Volvo 244 uui.inuiic! 1975. 144.- 
txxykm . excellent. 421147, work. 
Fiat 131. JERK 1V7V. HU.iXWkm". 

2 disc sows, universal scissor*, in- Corn uni local, foreign banknote .. , _ . 22 , ’’JJ.TliVb"ri,' — ■ ■—-77— r I"'.'"!* __ 
tegruled machines, cutting, bending, collect ions nurchused for Investors. Hoton Rehov Haponum. br with quality. Private POB 30736. Tel Women, required, higi standard, as Best value in Har Nof: Lusligman 
hole punching, scissors and press up onlv serum* anplv to Peled. 03- rentfsale. - florey premises. 14W- Ain. . companions. 053-38719, A nk,_ quality apart mem* 4 rooms. 2 com- . , - _ - 

—".. ’ q.m- well arranged + yard, phone. Engineer, hand»om«<m). -27.-16S. 5il Tkabonii. studio-TorTifower ple'e bathrooms. 66.000-70.000: 2 den. nwf. .veparale entrance, mw 
841428. weekdays, seeks Ashkenazi woman. POB 2161. arranging. Japanese andiEuropean rooms - 40.000; penthouse South- heating. 4"0.caV). Lili Realty. 22ft 
Sear Beit Romano, for monthly ren- Bm Yam. _ method far professionals and East. 92.000. Cull Koikes. 03-344698. **61510. 
tul. for every size und purpose. Graduaie(ri. independent, seek* umateurs. For details: GiL 247488. leave message 02-23Jt71, ext. 1450. 
444096.831030. _ similar until_ 55. write in English. Hachug. iluis week we will accept Har Nof. 4-room riots. 120sq.m.. cx- 
Fur sale, well-lil. industrial premises. POB 971, Kinm. mm _ only cultured singleviaJ) ages. Sun- cellem view und exposures, con- 
250sq-m. Tel Avix centre, good lift. Li-Lach. years experience, day. Monday; Wednesday. 08.00- venient payments. 632005. 639834. 
two phone line*, power. 03-756262^ 

— j - , Har No*. 2-5 rooms, storeroom.' 
Graduate(nl. European. 28:f65. At Y ah ad. beautiful romances, private hading, campaign prices. .  - 
etlabltshecL handsome, likes nature woven, also for separated, you're in- convenient payment terms. Sncvah. Frame Tor villa, garden. W 
and boating, seeks prettv. educated, vited. 03-720032-i 6 HUIel. 241921. Share". Beit Shentcsh. fC-41TS 

evenings. 02-249519. 
kikur Magne*. 8 room house#g 

to (00 tun. Hurbef welding masks. 292813. 03-2956(8. 

New. elegant loun 
37.000 instead ol 65.000. 740383 

purcha-ed for investors. OnJy serious 
upplv t - - — 
295618. 

Old Talpiot. new 2-slorcv 

Rekord ffpl 1979. .me owner. b0.- 
iMVi. aui>*iii.itic aireondiliuning. 02- 
5314t»3.__ 

-n— Rcnauli 12 station. 1975. good con- 
eu-ellem djlujn Chevrolet Nwva. l97V.uiTv.-on- t. ftcirtrfci 11"-";. I‘k» w.v„ _- __ 

cuntlttiun. new engine. 4U.tXk)km. diiwnnu. radio tape, good condi- 
1 eL ".-63179 . lJt,n Tfp^it. 1974. good condition. 

1)2-531928. Si.m»n. pi". .2.?IK»km.. tevl. 
Xstxr) 1 el "2-M»2?:8_ 

f'cug.i'i 5t«4. (979. aidiimatic. levl. 
jirsiuuliiioncr. e*tr:|s. 7li.(KRlkm 
I of 2449 *4_ 
Xiiinbi.inchi. 1979. 64.tss*km. ex- 
elleni mcchjnit.illv U]-6hhSM. 

Pculvoi 3'J4 .fluiion. I9>4. excellent 
02-8159J4; wurk. "2-23386? 1S295.- 

tmo 

1*R- Li-Lach. years experience, day. - --- 
reliabiliix. personal attention — wed- 12.00. 16.00-20.00 t>3-946670.i office hours. 

evenings. , dinpl Qj-296679. Surprise! Kexhcr newsletter to your Har Noi". for rel/gious. knitted 
Momhlx rental, halls. 250, 140. ■Xoterel. iriroduciionx for marriage, home, direct wav to meet people, to kjppax. Deal Israel America. Ltd,, is 
{round floor ♦ power. 244520. 23 Rehov Reines. 03- 238238J receive them call now! 04-442105 offering 

28501. - “ 

«S3 
nicely rcnovaled. excising 
Hameva.s*cr Alon 232147-9, j 
Old kaiamun! 4 in Arab hoitsfi 
lranee, privjte g.irden. construetl 
!5X.t*Ki: Better Bay it. 024^' 
Muldan .i~7 

Modest, quiet, (f). 287160. uri- fmen, Eilot residents). 
campaign prices; luxury Mcvasscrct 4lc|. 2-famtly. 

flat*. 3. 3h. 4. 4 + gurden. 5. 7 arranged, good exposures. 185c 
rooms, penthouses, roof-flats, ex- Hjrncv.i**er AK»n* 232147-9.' ~7 

German Cofony. counlry-styfe<k 
_ __ ___ ___|_ unc-slarcs ivpical Arab eW|*N 
eMaWwhci POB 1334.290B9 Tei IndcpcndcnL malure 1 flat, will give Har tsoi: i-or retigious. large choice lion! Garden1 Building jwrmff 
Avix. for Aleph. . permanent support to sweet, anv 41 Inc Best pnees wilh all extras in- rmiT! Cra/y.Si30.000. AsStll. 24^ 

_ Graduate Jerusalemite slnolefml sta,e PO B 36731.Tel Aviv 6136* cl“dc.d' Ncw hui,dinP »'>hin 6 \_ ; 
For renuwle. 26(bq.m. guilevt. 29:170. nkaxanTwise inidltgcrrt.in- fconfidewiiali._ tMf*fejiren'iii ^vaflablc Spcaal of New Ramoi. Build YouT? 

Industrial 
M Premises 

derstanding with valuei. POB 1360. Mamed mun. 38. seeking woman „ , Pothouses, roof-n-ai;. ex- 
Rumat Haxharon. until 45. discretion assured. P.O.B. t’onviruction, nmrilt: heating. 
TaacHcrT —<Z~ a-nrakTrC7. Tel Aviv._ ^st locattom, Q2-23S744. 

I'eueeiH"\u. 1482. bm. rtidto-Wpe. bi ll I 14 SpuTT 1969. good __ - DriTer required with average vehi- 
Ita-pricc! 422VM.__ . U-' Maanv.Re,er Puhlhhing distribu- v*lv to work from early morning to 
S..ss,ia runnel 1973. vL-jr-(e«! lion centre. Tiberias ,md sum.un- maw or iwn Uetfienine hwff. 
r. „lin ren.it.ilcd gear. "2-2429 35. 19 ^excelIsnl sondtlion 0--. - dmp areu-requires represemau'ves lo Call^ Mr^Brwkncf. 4391II. from 

.Mnu Minor, !wa. ve» e'^s'*nd.- B^^cemurv. 19^9. Acfnc.-^ ' 

11111 J, -  —--- cimditmniiig. r.idm-tapc. 02-221698. ^ ^ «l(n 

s, ,Kr ."in- •.* cxv’.-Hcni il-ii*'3— »- J- ■— Fiai 127 si.uinn. 1975. February lert. f|)r jnlcrxiew. 

_   ..e—:- - - ccmdafv. Holon, 
Fi.ll 1274. 1979. lU.ODUWni. 2nd o«- ocxxmxioooooooOOOQooooocxxxx) -g’,-—metapelet lor W. 4«W17 ' 
ner. list. 02-432882. 02-22>70N _ VaCflllt OTtSt-HM (i.V427649. 

detached, phone, ^uwej' near dependenL seeks miraciKt serious, ^or man. fi0:lfiu. pleasam. for 

--. -s "u oooooooaooooooooeaaooooooooo mamagfcPOB 744 Petah_Ttkwh_ ooocooqoo, 
Dmer required with average vein- Teacher, stnglelm). 52:IbS. seeks 

Unices serious singlc/urdou until 40. OTOUpS 
876096. 

for man. t*u:i6u. pteasant. r0r in- lajjafn^v'\t f?lfrn.’i,575'00n ,n' Momc- ,rjmc * guwen om 
1947. 03- POB 327) Jerusalem. timate fnendsbip. PO.B. 8066. ’ SfifiS SiPf.l5' Giio. cutUgc. 4'A 9H.OOO: Yvgjfr 

W-ido^r. 70. iCTICiSr (or Vairu. <ale phone nan.be, ««l»d S.,r, L.4.22H». 24H« n-ur _ - 
Muuntltceni S room villa.Jjf 

singlelm). 

_..T_Monthly rental. 5 Allenby-Lex omiti. 
distribute exclusive projects, high in- Sunday. IMjMTW. 120vq.ni- phone<. 054-73058. 

work hours.suiuihle Sa!espers«m. experienced, for Cum- Derech Haifa. 3. 

Har Nof. most of the flats for sale 
from ihe best contractors at Dur 
Nof. the special sales office for Hor 

Hamivtar. S3<m.n0*i. Calf M«! 
Starr. 225226. 241367. !* 

phone., ground 
ul. in ai 

Vofiswanen. cnnimcrciai. >97>. cx- 7|2I51, 7|7I72. 
wllciil c itJmon. "2-249889. 02 thcU^cl cTo van. 197U. general 

hort course Call, im- pmer Shop. Sharon urea, sol'd op- flovxr. momhlx rental, in auttioTucd 
■91160. apply t Rnlii pnrtumtx, should bate management office ^crion' 03-269814. 

work xiurlmg im- . 

lUa* Privuieim). 45:173. understand!ne. Polarity therapy u gentle method to Nof 02-243564, U2-4H.*72i. 
— refined, cultured, with lUa *■ cur. balance the body s hfeiencm Buka. rShijUM cottages MtirKRi 
ml ■ seek* suitable.'POB 32355 Td.Viv '^December 8-10. ft. VA1. Dtrol Hadur. S^Havat^e! 
wed Axiv 17. Call. U2-248W3J 02-22l«tn 02-531H9 w«wLri..xJ 

Ramai Hasharnn west, fromPJ^ 
dclathed tollUgc. special"5 
prestigious. 350 .000 lt*-481941, 

02-223680 f>2-33ilw9. weekday v 4X1 W?i- 

Mckor Haim, under construction. 3- 

M"5m. 

Kcn.m" If. f4fst. f««3. .W*»m.. cx- 
vhanec 02-712353. »2-2248J). 
! i.-n 1J8. o.-jiiiin.-l97h. 

1W.0CI-100O. k. K"'J,nd Jha^',,n,cs' r™le 
recondniun 2405W. ''12131 
Fur quick deciders. Subaru station. 
1979. 2«u) owner, excelle 

mediately. m'«*•*•• ...... -*.... — uoiv. kt-iv. uhlinub. #,■;»x- ■.jy.'wi.-ifey;SgyvAMitvfi''^ 

Seekino experienced production ■ ■ —■—3— 1 ■ " 1Rehov Hafnasger to let. 4CH>tq.m.. 
secret an. 5 Lw. H2J 3KT Ys’Uth. 17. required, monjiti^. for luxgrjolN office, oirconditiooed. car- --Hb ’•&£ 
secretory. ■ -odTivc work, errands 61M85 _ _ n:1P,i,i„n^d. mrlina. amilahle Il''*»Tt5-wS'£j-«S . M^lduP. 

Hureroum and heating Kel Li. 
244008. ’4947X M-il.lun 

■Vleta detached n'lia on ^ drt*. ■ 
290JHO, 269X41. 'TIN 

Rjmat tfal! Luxurrouv de>M 
omage on dunjtn. Max and 
nir' 269841 

Hchulut/. under construction. 

n - mcchanic.il condilion. year tesi. uraenilx. ror dcrtncal engin^nng olficc administration. *86131. 
■.•client, second owner. 699295. Work: 112-2419X4-5. evenings 02- U!jc" - R m l H " word proccvung skills 03-289120._ 

03-478688. -- VCel das' hh22?6. not Shabbat __ _ . . . ____ K;„tmI Mix. experienced typist- I bn Gahirol-Alhari/i. 3H rooms. 
12 ft. special. 1971. cx- hertk wTnT. I’Stt'okm.T'SS Seeking company clerk. 08.00-1500. cx-army. 03- phone monthly rental, immediate. 
rch.inic.illx. IKW ipray and ,,iner 52283“. degree in ecominuo and sir business j;u4i9. O.V426465. _ 
.. .. . in ia* r„, — —■—-- - ■ - :idmmicr.iiion. cxncncitCe m in- - - * 1 . ‘...'IJ sxli .. vw, 

!*3 terraced 5 and cottages u. private enunny-style house, well 
'“"'"f’ entrances: ISr£ «»». Perm,, for mgg 

iS&iMar non,s' Kef Li- I-WUOS. 249572. lrf yuldmonal emtuafrs »-ll42!S 

KciijiiIi I 
ccllciu n*e.. . . 
JircKV, vv.tr rest. "2-541492. for 
ll.in 

VllllC.1 

™ Ap<q*ami 
-—i * i* ■ _ ■ t. jj 3772. ■ * 

gsLia-te^^B’ 
r.im d.’sior I1*7—. -Beetle, 1964, 1973 engine, well kept. _ . . . engr 

541271, iilicrnnuns. Saturdays. 

A scon x 1983! l2.""Ukm 62-552711?. 

I 
nicchiiiuc-iliy and Externally cx- 
ccllcin. r.ulin WilMl.t 

falb-rt Stlora IW. H.>****}.. one ShahfaL 

\y,a .• ~r ' - - —- r— Volvo’ 14471974. cxccHent. year lest, 
l cugciit 3U: . |9st, one owner, under 
uuar.intcv • open rnol. Iii.iXiokni.. 
extra*. ’ . 
hums’ 

hookkeeping. 05^5WW6. Near Shulom Tower, ii ki^ale.90s- fjlrm sale, from stock, elec- 
nov*‘ - ■ ' ' q.m. flat, phone. 317510, 232029. . 

°^000f00^00^^ For plonlprs. Gul Horn heatmo. 
cheapest and most' economical. 

_ routing. 067-631CW. not Shabbat. 

after Ib.fO. D 1 Micke/ 

- - ----- ,.v» *W6. 
trie supplx generators operated wilh 
tractors. t>3-X3l238, 03-822879. 

Vehicle spare parts importer re- Hebrew' secretary ‘imotTier longu^ AMdJfMm. ,»05*q.m.. 5-IOO. 

Every clackcn i?> king at Green Net- 
itt Lid. excellent cnickc coop- Ti 
ordfer tall. 052-29191. 052-441624. 

^sss^^SkSStji. m*, ^ ar^ Torsi?, 
335H74-5-6. Friday Monday. f!a»t<7 Mekheu. Tel Avis. cnpnc oyabaul. 6jl» engine mUkmg equipment 8x8. complete. ^en.salemTtargain p*ux ter engine overhaul. 6.300 engine 

«v.X"<7l t)’*-’*2f»Vs2. Lemjun »-,(»ir,-* mieAdanis lor iyr nmo-*-. *y.j.y • - ~~~ .---t ■*’’■.■■■■ .. .. i . - h«uxx. Call KJbhuu Klar A/a far FallwvHwl. w»inc to see h at cowshed •'*’*• TTtii ni-tTihofi-a* Smuivs,^ 

ui’ SKZ&SSk i*: *«« 7TOjk:S?j»)7f‘'"°n'i,,“"’': u)' 3S5'w' SS^SI'SS^.. 

Maldaw. Holon. bareoift. for scr'in^j 

Where doc* evert one run In place uriou' wnuge. 2 levek 4 hcd^ 
un ad in Luah .fithadash? Pirsum l»3-W»573l. n.u Shabbat. 
^JVIV5L ,,r course. 244415 Ramm Ra/icl. bouse. chii wdW 
Yehuda Wi-i-.ltr otlen for sale: Cen- bothyusc. for iinniedifllc s?r. 
rre German Colony, spacious, lux- 53I5U1. from afternoon*- 
urious 2-Tloor flat * garden.Talpiot. Rental. McvussercL 
Kchin Ben Haaruvu, 2 larcc lux- S45o per month, Yad G2:2wr5 
unous cottages Purchasers will 665543 ' l_jS 
reccte full guarantees. 01-247148, Rem.,]. Jerusalem 

3-fli«Y ciwiauc t n«Ki. m house. 2h. phone. P1™*? 

02-639259. 
672444. 02-633532. 
Bak j. pctilhoustf. -5 «xun^ J 

02-633032 
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BBIU)) HH'BHETZ 
in cooperation withMA'ARIV.HAARETZ. HA IR* KOL HA'IR* 

New Gilo. 4ft. balcony, phone. $230. 
“ Qg-671841_ 

Kiryat Shmuel. 5 ft. quiet and well lit. 
20Ckq.m.. phone. Zimuki. 221451-4. 

I*, Maldan. 
-PTerre'Kociiiri. 1 1st floor: Ramot, 3. 

QaJ-Hrt 
oenln. \ I 
I. 225068. 227064. 

•_AU ctowifieo advcrtmemoms lor F/xtay. aubmrn«d to Haluah Hehadaxh head offlca by B p m thyreday Dragging publication appear » thi» sectwo 

For" immetjialer sale, base in Abu- Old Katamon,-3 + balconies. lonST 
op approx. 2ft dunam. 2- well arranged.. Arazim, 232141. . 

iPia-VauSn, m-Arab homo, 3. 
^ fawycr Valcony, huge roof. Eahcd. 2212J 3-4. 

ArtnrarUnnaUiv. X 10 stain, garden 
BtifnL jamban Really. 690728, surrounding garden, sunny. Y22305 

rflats irt kamol and Kiryai 
* Mc.nahen5 (Mexico). 3 rooms, ext™, 
. biult BWBge. building penrat- 2nd noor. heaiin*. 417567.8614177- 
JLedd'Uoerf.Hoot*. Kedai, Armen Hanatzff 3. di^cT^ 

i"IW Arab house, 3 huge‘ SlSkH^ '***'**"**■ 

ffi^ta^Sprivale-,abn! ^ Vovd mszz&r: i, aa 

Armon Hanatziv; 1 
02-234076.' Maiden. 

Ben exclusive to Tjvut 249366;_ 

Ljn- ■. _ K«y« Vo vet 3. tfinene. 2nd floor, 

.|SS JSi»££*&■ 
g»L Matdaa, - . -. • •, . - noons' 

bargain! Villa, M’ovassefei,' 
Sbeijhun* Gimme!.- 249240, work; 
sl. 
tsXSpaooooooooot 

ffits for SaU 
Katamon. 315, 
bjwttng, cupboards. 

Jewish Quarter. 
.faitfte + yard. 02- 

Maalei ArJumim, 3,. complete 
kitchen, cupboards. 33.000. im¬ 
mediate 223342. " - 
Beit'Hakerem. 3. l«unous; 84,0001 
Yefc Nof, 3, enormous, 70.000! flexi¬ 
ble. Eacnbcrg Realty, 233324.-5. 
Old Katamon. penthouse, i, + 
private roof, bargain price. Eisen- 

30, week- berg Realty. 02-233324-5. 

-W 

^“ozSS1 *&* Sbmurl, 3ft, 3rdTCorTchnr- 
u4-oon»«. ming. modernized, quiet, double 

conveniences. Capital. OB-532131. 

Eligible, - take ji mortgage with a ■ 
referral from. Kedai,.Il won't con 
you the earth! You'll save. 15.000! 
Add youUr take pan m * 7 million 
Jiflle^Dciafls at Kcdar. 249080-1. 
All Urns at Kedaj include free.con- 
iaract andtaWcycr- 249080-1: 

Talplot. &nGedi. 3, luxurious and 
,-weD cared for. 2nd floor, + work 
. room {tike 'one room flat), entrance 

floor. Exclusive ic Kedai, 249080-1. ' 

Neve Y«acov. 3 rooms, good k>ca- 
.'tioti. 3rd floor, view. 8S1465. ' ' •- 

Neve Yaacov. 3. beautiful and 
modem, for sen pus. -for. quick 
deciders. 02-852470,_■ ■ •- 

Gilo, 3 +"dinette, cupboards, well 
'arranged, good location. 02-671705. 
Centre. 3, spacious, cupboards, good 
exposures. lOOjOOQ. 02-249335. - • 

Ramat, bailin' 3)5,-split level, 2nd 
flow, exposures!, renovated, 61,000. 
02-886842, 02-71908 M21. 

Neve Yracov, 3. 3rd fleet (top). 
goad building, bargain! 02-850271. 

Split levei.Avraham Sharon. 3 * 
building permit for additional floor. 
view. 02-412094. • ■ i ■ 

Rebavin, Keren Kaycmct, 3. large 
1.000. Angli * 

4 ftOOMS A MORE ' 

CMd Katamon. bargain. 4 + garden. 
JOKtMO. Antrim. Z32I41. 

For quick deciders, French Hill, 4-' 
room spacious fiat', good exposures, 
double conveniences, view. Tel. 
233758, 233977, __ 
All the Kedai flats have a free lawyer 
a contract! 249080-1. _ 

Beil Hakcrcm, new llat, 4, charming 
view, immediate occupancy., 02- 
671741.02-524941 ■ . 

Efrata, the nkctf flail 4 luxurious 
and well kept, large balcony, la 
floor, south, exclusive to Kedai, 

with garden. 105.000. Anglo-Saxon, 
MaMan. 02-221161. See (Si sectlbn 
for more AnglO-Saxon offers. . 

.w ...... New Givat Mordechsi. 3. renovated, 

3 yg™ '« floor 
Mosne., rust come utbi scr- 

. Bargain! Ycjic Nof. 4, Talbleh. 
662175.- '_ 

Neve Yaacov. terraced. 4 + dinette, 
separate entrance, double . solar 
baler, kitchen cupboards ‘ 59.000! 
02-853799, 

Gilo, bargain of the.year! Cottage, 5 
4- gardens, F.I.C.i. Realty Ltd. 
222716, 673740, Maldan, 

Hakercm. penthouse, 5, 2nd 
floor, storeroom. Oscar Realty. 
249365, 228204. 

234180. 

Pt ki i{v<t 
. 9331(3, realty and 

vice, the reliable i, 
and investment ser- 

.m-. 3rd floor, catcellcm 
Iconjr. S79.000. 02- 

__ Saasour Building, room 
ganger 149. 225068. 227064. -' 
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Money! You earned il this very mo- 
You. the buyers! 246962, 

234180. 

one 
02- 

dinette, 
exposures. 
820315. 
Kiiyat Shmuef. 3rd floor. 5109,000. 
closed balcony. 661458. 
Ramai Sharen, 3. well cared for, Sood area, immediate, Kef-Li, 
44008, 249572. Maldan. 

Ramot, 3 + balcony, beautiful, in- 
" . ICef-f' 

Gilo, lerracedi . 4. 3 bedrooms, 
lounge, weir kepi garden, view, 76.- 
000. 02-721116.; 
Melt or flainC^. new, luxurious, lift, 

„ . ^ _ 115sq.m. 713201. 
Kiryat Moshe. nm come firei ser- h- «i —---— 

So J. SSB^STZ 
balconies, view. Da«y. 243951. SbBron> 246643. 249566. Maldin. 

Sbaarei Hesed. Tor religious, 5, 
penthouse 180.000. Lilt Realty. 
221034,661510. 

For reiimouK 17 Piwah, 4, dineue! 
yecial. 02-411479, afternoofts. 

Bargain, Arm on Hanatziv, quiet cdt- 
laee. 4 + garden, private entrance +’ 
balcony, storeroom. Zimuki. 02- 
221451-4. Maltfan,_ 

Arm on Hanatziv, 4, special, extras. 
2nd floor. Zimuki. 02-221451-4. 
Maldan. 

Kiryat Moshc. 4; *ilh floor, 
storeroom, balconies, sun-drenched.' 
02-521656,_- 

Gilo, terraced, 4. ID0sq.rn.~V 
balcony. 2nd floor, luxurious. 
Zimnki. 02-221451-4, Maldan. 
Gilo. 4i6. for traditi'onal. 116sq.m.. 
garden. 40sq.m. Zimuki, 221451-4, 
Maldan. 

SamoT Zccturiah Druckcr. 4. new, 
1st floor, parking, large balcony, 
keys at zimuki. 02-221451-4. 
Maldan. 
Bata.4. new, spacious, bargain. 
Zimuki. Preferred Business. 02- 
221451-4. Maldan. _ 

£aa Talpiot, bargain, 99,01)0, nice 
collage, 4 + dinette, garden, 
storeroom. 02-6W562. 

King David. 3. S400! Neve GranoL 
3H. S3S0! Gilo. S200I Armon Hanat¬ 
ziv, 5190! Etgar, 02-240703. 02- 
249099. ■ A _ 
New cehlre. 4, phone, heating, 
storeroom. Menahem Realty. 
249315. *_ 
Mimic Adumim. cottage. 5. balks, 
grtiaily furnished. 250. Tel. 02- 

Armon Hanatziv, 2K. furnished, 
phone, for 8 months (expansion). 
721645, _ 

Migdalei Megiddo. 4 rooms, unfur- 
nisned, phone, storeroom, parking, 
private heatii^. Tel. 226231. Tuwa 
Bier. Maldan. 

falbich. 4 rooms, furnished, phone, 
private heating, storeroom, luxury 
flat, till 3 years. Tuvia Bier, 226231. 
Maldan. 

EM Talpiot. 3 rooms, unfurnished. 
Tpvin Bier, 226231. Maldan. 

Narkis. 3 large. ind fioorTfulIyTur- 
nished. phone. Tor year only, for 
religious only. Tuvia Bier. 226231. 

i 

French HiA.~4, rurrushecl75450. tel. 
22596a 810261. 
2H furnislied. 5b Sderot Herzl, S275. 
02-534777._ . 
Lamed "Hey. 2 + dinette, phone. 
heating, 5250. 054-55761. 
Gio, 3. 2nd floor, solar boiler, lit. 
central heating. 02-542581. 
Wolfson. 5M. southern, long icrm. 
02-245446,02-532l3l-3SS2. Isralom. 

Old katamon, quiet, green, Spcal, 4 
+ balconies, large lounge. 2nd How. 
■ 30.000 Barak <553 CaTo^ haT."n5niSlly TSr- 
fiargain. Ramat Eshkol. 4 thnetlc. pb0l£ Te,_ 222240. work. 
2nd floor, luxunous, Carmel Realty, a1 fj 
225093. Maldan. RamM M 

-Li. 244008, 

Iflslrijnt, ftlcT'Knumort fully equipped 
■— -3 wan flat, $33.00a 02-245446, 

-S2P1-3552, Isralom._ 

'Old Katamon. l-room Bat. ph one. 
.. 535.00a 02-630292, 03-42641 

Situa?s»m\ \ ^Oa^^Btamonnn, excellent location. 1H 
" '+ roof Tor construction, 36.000. 

jtffekor Baruch, one room flat. 

stalmentx possible 
249572. Maldan. 

Talbieb, 314, specious. 3rd floor.- 
large lounge, wdf arranged kitchen; 
quiet and pretty. Kef-U. 244008. 
249572, Maldan. _• 

Old Kaiamon, in Arab house. 3 room Smhouse + 40sq.m. terrace, 95,- 
D. quiet. Ker-U 244008. 249572 

.Maldan. 

Beil Hakcrcm, Hameyasdi 
Door, quiet building, $82.0 

im, 3, 1st 
2,000. Mod BKnicn, one room iibi. noor, quiet building, $«i000. Mod 

e entrance, yard, balcony. 02- Kot/er & Co^ 02-247937,02-225588. 
3. afternoons. First come first served. Old Talpiot, 

3. well kept, view, sl ore room. 56,000. 
Tivuhit, 233211-2-3-4. 
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'r-QId Katamon. 2K, southern ex- 
. 'eeaure. Michael Starr Ltd. 225226. 

Ramot. 2. 37.000! GiTo,' X~weU 
--“ Yagur. 249247. 

Bl Si MSS 

Bargain! Talpiot, r3. 34.000! Meir 
Avner. 244 like 3, 30.000. Tivuhit, 
233211-2-3-4.__ 

Sib, Talpkt, storeroom. 2nd Door. 
Mercaz Realty. 699699. 664633. 

__ _ 3. Nikanor, 3rd floor, unfurnished. 

fetfffin! Kraiifia^he. 2ft. mm- *4633. 
. lO*Mlian Colony. Arab house. 2+ Rehavia. 3H + dineue, cupboards. 

• jjirden. parking, charming! Yagur. luxury, airconditioning. Tivuch 
jj4f247_ Menacbem, 249315. 

. ■ ^ITuvg .David. X i balconies,'1st Ramai EaEEoT 3. 3rd floor, excellent 
-— finny-, quiet urea, exclusive to Kedai. condition, must sell. Call Michael 

..122271. ^son Starr LuL, 225226. 241367, 
. .Private. Ramot, 2,62. 3rd floor, hew. Rehavia. 3. “ground flow, central 

JmrnWiaiely available. Ramot. 2K. location, garden, balcnony. Call 
72, ground floor, good exposures. Michad Starr, Ltd., 226226, 241367. 

. 886WI. __ Givni Mordechai, 3, priced totdl. 
^iunt. 2K. cahrming, garden, con- Call Michael Starr Ltd., 225226. 
straction possible, 32,000.02-431826. 241367. 

Frenii-ts 

ffLv . 

Ofti.: 

n>v 

Sht»p’ 

iALEW 

^Mptot; Ldb Ynfte. 2 exclusive. 
TQsqm.. storeroom. Zimuki. 02- 
21I45I-A Maldan. _ 
Bargain! Herzog, 2k. 1st floor, 

"tatewics. beautiful. 49.000, Zimuki. 
02-221451-4, Maldan. _ 

t' Hakercm, 216. well arrange^ 
Zimuki the man preferred 

02-22145 f-4. MaJcfan. 
rdpiot. Em Gcdi, one time bargain^ 

* fLbEge. separate entrance phone, 
wivaie loan possible. 713552. 
140245, Shlomo. 

.riU&t, i'bauitifid. 40.000! Old 
ralpiut. IK. balcony.41 ^QOJflannel 

-8*dty- 02-225093,'Maldan. 
■ ' Bargain in Gilo! 2KrUke 3. sunny, 

uil to garden. 37.000Citv ealty ' 
-MsUlan. 249278. _ 
Ir Garim. 2K. spacious, garden, well 
irraa^ed. balconies. 33.000 ! 02- 

jjfeyal Yovel. 2 spacious, exposures, 
arranged, surprise price02- 

®*tWc! In shikun, 2. exit to garden, 
xnovated. Keys at Aryeh Renhy. 
141330-6. _ 
Sunon Vav. Yassi Ben Yoezer. i 

floor, owner wonderful, building 
lermh. 540.000. Modi Kotzer ana 
kssoc 02-247937. 02-225588. 

AwO. Ir Ganim. double storey,"J”+ 
idcony. well arranged. Nad Ian. 02- 
,2214L __ 

Vohai, 2nd floor, storeroom, 
v boiler,' cupboards, 25,000 final. 

3967. 

In Payments! Fmeeb Hill, 3, 2nd 
floor, well arranged, luxurious 
kitchen. Exclusive to Mevasser 
Alon, 232147. 

New Gilo. 3 + balconies, storeroom, 
view. 85sq.m. 02-221725, 02-232848. 
Tchernichowsky^ 3. 1st floor, 
balconies. laundry room, solar 
boiler. 02-634870, weekdays. 
Ramot, 3, beautiful, large balcony, 
cupboards, solar boiler, 02-863757. 
Azorim. 3. well arranged, view, ftexi- 
ble occupancy and payments- 02- 
863759._ 

Bargain. Ramat -Eshkai. .3Jfr, 
beautiful. 69.000. Ramat Shared, 3, 
2nd floor, large balcony, 72,000. Car- 
tnel Realty. 02-225093. Maldan. 

Dattorney 3. 2nd floor, coristriiclion 
possible. 26,000. Abba Dor on. 02- 

Legacy. Armon tfankziv. 6 flais.'T 

Maldan._ 
bid Katamon. 3, prctty~ modern, 
storerooms, 72,000. T.A.C. 634764, 
Maldan. - 
Money! You've earned it this mo- 
menl. you, the buyers. 246962, 
2341W. ' ■ . 
Kiryat Yovel, 3K, Guatemala, 
heating, improvmeius. 413382, not 
Shabbai. . ■ •* . 

3, beautiftil, Givat Shared, Beil. 
She mesh; 3LOOaOOO. 02-914438. 02- 
667010._ 
Mevasseret, 3. rooms, pretty, garden^ 
phone; 02-923119. -weekdays. 
Beit Hatercm.^, quiet, 572,000. 02- 

■245446. 02-532131-3552, Isralom. 

Rchov Hanrarim, 3. welTarranged, 
fitted cupboards, 2nd floor. 02- 
535951.02-226541. 
Rehavia. 2nd floor. 3; quiet, $80,000. 
Roman Realty, 634077. 301 d 
Katamon^ 3, well arranged, ex¬ 
posures. private heating, 2nd floor, 
75,000. Uli Reahy, 221034, 66 I S 10. 
Armon Hanatziv, 3.- 2nd floor, 
available immediately, S52.000. 
716284. ' ‘ 
French H3I, excellent. 3, 6th floor. 
lift, Wsq m. 02-815149, 
Must sell, Pierre Koenig, 3, wit 
arranged, beautiful, any oiler will be 
seriously considered. Gal -Hed. 
225068. 227064. 
Maalot Oafna, 3 + dine lie. 85sq.m., 
3rd'floor, immediate. 02-818103. ■ 
Bargain. Bayit Vegan' religious. 3, 
large, balconies, extras. Zimuki. 
221451-4. 
Ramot. Azorim, split-level, 3 + 
dinette, 56.000: Zimuki, (0-221451- 
4„ Maldan. 
Beil Hak'erem. 3 + . dineUe, view, 
52.000. Zimuki. Preferred Business, 
M-22T45I-4. Maldan. 
French Hill, 3, ground floor, lit + 
option for exit to garden, 53.000. 
Zimuki. 221431-4, Maldan. 

Bargain. Baka, Arab House. 3K. 
balconies, beautiful, 65,000. Yagur, 
223377. • _■ 
Barman i bid Katamon, 3 + balcony,' 
65,000. San Simon, 3K * balcony. 
53.00a Yigwr. 249141. 

Neve Yaacov, centre, southern..rm- 
provemems. sOJar boiler. 105sq.m. 

■ TMJ32356. _ 
German Colony. 4 large, + one 
room flax, quiet nrceL 115.000only! 
Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
Beit Hakcrcm, Hehalutz, 4. far Oom 
road! Kedai. 222271, 22258Q ■ 
Jewish Quarter. 4, 1st floor, TI7.000 
only! Kedai. 222271, 222580. 

■Yere Nof. rorcst! 5 huge, view, 
—’^y. 16Q.000 final 1 Kedai. 222271. 

Bargain o 
1st floor. large balcony, south-east. 
27.000 in cash, balance of 48,000 in 5 
months, in shekalim. Iskcl Tivuch. 
02-224499. _ 
Maaloi Dafna, 4K. storeroom, 
spacious, improved * succa 
balcony. 811022. _. 
Neve Grand, 4K rooms, storeroom, 
3rd floor, Eft. 145.000' Tel 664565. 
German Colony. 4, spacious. |ux- 
urious. spcrial. storeroom, garage, 

>. Tef. 1803)00. 632964, 225905. 

bid Katamon. 4. garden, crazy 
price! Kedai, 222271. 222S80’ 
Ramot. 4 + K room, private cn- 
trancc, garden, private heating, 
south, perfect kitbchen. Kedai 
RamoL 241055. 

'Ramot. 4, 90sq.mn south, spacious, 
large lounge. 49,000 only. Kedai 
Ramot. 241055, 

Panidpati 
lottery; derails at Kedai. 249080-J. 

You need a mortgage? Contact 
Kedai and well arrange you one. 
249080-1, 222271.. . .. .. . 
Neve Yaacov. 
try. large roof. 

use. 4K„ 
55. 

nberg 

exit tin 
02r 

ney. _ 
Armon HsnaLziv. 3; ttneflc. -aid 
floor, view, well arranged, more! 
Large selection. Asaaf, 249991-3. 
Payments! Neve Yaakov, best 
building. 3H. wonderfully well 
arranged, charming view. Exclusive 
to Hamcvasser Alon. 232)47-9, 

Only 35.000. Neve Yaakov, 3Kj «- 4, surprizing 
mice oy 30.1 
02-233324-5._ 
Maalot Dafna, 3 beautiful, 65,000. 
Shalom, 249873, 240813, Makfan. 
Bayri Vegan. 18 Shahrai, ctaarmlng, 
3 W. balconies, sun, 80,000. 02- 
422735, 02-664951. 

Baka, Cidon, 3 dinette, healing, 
extras, immediate. 02-712219. 
Ramot. excellent area. 3 + dinette. 

Old.KaUmon. 4, .view, improved. 
tills; + Saturday, 662899! 'T* ‘ 
Shmioni, penthouse, .4, 140. view, 
2nd floor, 120J0q 662899. 
NSf Talpiot, 4 spacious + cfinetie. 
new. 74,0001 Td. 716359, weekdays, 
Rehavia. 4. high, sun-drenched, 
115,000. Rehavia. 638471. 
MevasereL 4 new, garden, view! 
double conveniences. 02-813293- 
KW Arie. 4 rooms,'lunciiriouS.-hn- 
mejaie vacancy.:02ft16SRS. 
4. Beil HakercAi,' ground, ftoor. X. 
gardens.. solar, bpiler. "Rdhow 
Sbachar, terraced building.'' 02-' 
433788,04-978930. . > ; 
Beit Hakercm. 4 rooms .in small 
house, special,. purkiaR.- storeroom,’ 
Avi Cohen. Maldan. 233125, 228922.' 

Terraced, Gilo-4 +. well developed 
terrace, lovely kitchen. 721888. 

tncanqiK 95.000. esnetL. «,l 

Neve Yaacov. 5 + garden, separate 
entrance. 95.000. rctXal pomible Tor 
350. Tel. 817377, 8195)9. Yaacob: 
soa _ 
Neve Yaacov, centre 60(74, ex¬ 
posures. lift. 523835, weekdays, 
Talpiot. 4 + dinette, 4 balconies. 
714702. not Shabbai. 
Baka. 4 + dinette, 105sq.m. 2nd 
floor, new btnlding. 78.000. Personal. 
226337-8. * 
Tchcrnichowsky, 4 like 5. improved. 
modern, must seP. 02-224490. 
Ramat Estikot; 4. huge; huge terrace, 
fantastic price. 224490, EUenberg 
Really____ 
NeatHapralnulch. 4.snacHXO. au 
|a^den.' soulh, 51053)00. Capital. 

Takbieh. i, SGqJulE floor'in 
magnificent Arab-styte house, many 
pOsabiiili.es. Capital..02-53213h 
Givat Mordechai, Heller, 4K, 96.- 
000. wonderful view. Kef-LL 244008. 
249572. Maldan. ■ ' 
Kiryat Shmuel. quiet street. 4 +■ halL 
nice. Is floor, cupboards. Kef-LL 
244008.249572, Maldan, ■ 
Baka. under construction, cottages. 
5 + gardens, balconies, parking, 
private storeroom and heating. 130,- 
000 * VAt. Kef-LL 244008.249572. 
Maldan._ . ■_ 
Armon Hanatziv, collage, 4 + gar" 
den, private entrance, 993)00. Kef- 
Li. 244008, 249572, Maldan. 
French hill. 4.' storeroom. 2nd floor. 
immediate, Dassy, 245647. Maldan. 

Kiryat Shmuel. 4, spacious, 
balconies, view, pretty, unproved. 
Dassy 245647. Maldan. 

lovely,' S^ixlS-GikC^ 
southern 54.000. Eshed, 221213-4. 

Geula. 4 luxurious- + all improvb- 
ments. balconies. 231613,.weekdays. 

mjsi 

Neve Yaacov. 4. well-arranged, extra 
bargains. £65.000. Tel. 852459. 
French hill, immediate. 4 * 
storeroom, view. 15 Elzel. 819642. 

Ramat Moriah. 4. 1st floor, phone. 
solar boiler, immediate. 418018. 
‘FbFrenaotsT’SfcvwreretTororalic 
YesKva. X nice. 130. Tel. Zi2634. 
287327._ 
Bdl Hakcrcm. 4. phone, partially 
furnished. 270. Ker-U. 244008. 
249572. Maldan. 
Pal, natmaic required Tar 3. 
spacious, phone, immediate. 421047. 

Ramat Eshkoi. 3. phone. hcazin& 
cupboards, immediate. 817179, 
634786. _ • 
Neve Yaacov. flat. 2. heating, phone.. 
SI40 8IQ3I0. _ 
4, Kiryat YovcL*heating + phone + 
solar boiler. 02-412885._ 
3. dineUe. phone. Neve Yaacov, 
possible to *dI■ 03-411686 
Moiza lllil. 3 + garden + phone, 
partly furnished, immediate. 02- 
S42032.02-667991. _ 
French Hill. 3 + phone, lift, 275. 
agents. 819394. weekdays._ 
Kiryat Yovd. 3. yard! garden, solar 
boiler. 275. Sharon. 246643. Maldan. 

Neve Yaacov. Rassco. 3, phone. 2nd 
floor. 280041. 249474. weekdays. 
Gilo. 3 * dinette, garden, solar 
boiler, phone, cupboards, heating. 
424229. _ 
Maalot Elram. Talpiot. new. 3 
rooms, immediate. 665091, 633170. 
Armon Hanatziv, 3 room flat, phone. 
immediate, 723865. weekdays. 
Neve Yaacov. 3 + furniture, healing. 
271083; work. 521 !06.'Julian. 
Ramot, Rnmaia Lirschilz, 3. 2nd 
floor, immediate. 200. 226652. 
Sheal. Inrormaikin centre for flats; 
and rooms, 3 Rchov Hillel. that's the 
right place! 
Armon Hanalziv, 3. balcony, view, 
solar boiler. 716062. not Shabbat 
Ramot Ubehitz 03. i partially fur¬ 
nished- 285398. weekdays. 
Armon Hanatziv. centre. Immediate, 
4 rooms, storeroom, solar boiler. 
811316._ 
Ramot. Ramato. 3 + solar boiler, 
immediate. 671178. from 15.00. 
weekdays. _ 
Givat Sahul. 2. phone, solar boiler, 
unfurnished, ground floor, 249754. 
Wjodti' . 

tM -voom.-i'growmk 
immediate. Tel. 03- 

Brii Hakerem. traditional flat mute, 
for J roam flat phone, healing. 
S34864. ____ 

GermonColany, 3 rooma, fernished. 
rhone. 02-668566; 03-460578, from 
Sunday. _ 

Shmsryufiu Levin. 7. in two-family, 
for 6-8 months, from January. 
423886. 
Ramot. 2K. first floor, phone. SI85. 
02-818680. not Shabbai. 
In villa, Givat Hnmivlar. flu. 3. for 
tourists, long term. Bl5538. 
San Simon. 3,-rurnislKd, phone, 4th 
floor. 819394. weekdays. _ 
Sderot Herzl. 3. phone, sue months. 
extension possible. 525729._ 
Bqyil Vegan. 2K, large, furnished 

ihone. 231094. weekdays, mornings. 
iinoT in Terraced, 3K. rurnSshed. 

equipped, phone, . 244457. 861464. 
Bayit Vcgun, Zccv HdkJai, heating, 
02-423870. evenings: 02-634171, 

For tourists, one room flat, tur- 
nished. phone, good area. 02-633531 

Ramot, 3 * dinette, phone,'healing, 
view. Details; 814690. 
Gilo. 3 +'dirietlerphone, balconies, 
view. 02-662319, 

Rchov Bayit Vegan. 5 rooms, Tur- 
nished, phone. Tel. 81S192. week¬ 
days. 

Talbich. 3. luxurious, till Passover, 
double conveniences. 500. Flesg. 
634720. weekdays. 

Kiryut Mcnachcm. 2. Fully ruriiKhd 
phone, immediate. 02-412398. 
evenings, 

Rehavia. 3, $480. 6677.^ n« Shab¬ 
by. 

Furnished room, phone, in flat, im- 
metfirnc! 699699, 664633. 

Flats Wanted_ 
Flats, villas; plots, and shops re¬ 
quired Tor sale or rental. Dirot 
Ycjushalayim, 02-248807. 
Ambaisaaor requires rials for sale in 
Jewish Quarter for clients both local 
and overseas. 02-668101, _ 
Required for purchase, 3 rooms, 
Rehavia. Talbien. In (loor/2nd floor. 
03-344698. leave message 02-233171. 
ext. 1450 _ 
For our clients, flats required. 3. 4 
rooms in Talbich and surroundings. 
Talbleh. 662175- 
Large flat required in Talbich or 
other good area for immigrants from 
USA. also flats required for rental 
Kedai. 249080-1._ 
Interested in selling your flat in Har 
Nof? Come to Dor Nof — sales of¬ 
fice exclusive to Hot Nof. 02-243564. 
02-410726. _ 
Neemanei Yerushulayim, flats and 
businesses for our serious diems, in 
rash! 244465, _ 
Stop! Flats arc sold at lop-speed 
through our office! We have proof 
Mikbalz ReatHy. 242006, 242007. 
231443._ _ 
In rash! Houses, flats, businesses, rc- 

uired Tor our dienuBettcT-Bayil. 
639345. Maldan. 

PURCHASE/SALE00 

qui 
02-i 

For Sale 

modern dent, 
evenings. 

So* 

Eisenbeni Realty cellenl developed building. -Ex- 
8 y’ dwivcloHtimemsserA!ou.232U7- 

Freaciillill, 4. I I8sq.mn storeroom. 

-- Rcrre-Koenig. 6th floor. Eft. ojd- 
Mts bcxoW, by Sunday! ZangvnlL boards, good exposures. Tel. 02- 
4. 92sq.m_ enlarged, possible with - 
electrical appliances. 4I978T 

9. 

2nd floor, well 
863861. 42228a 

In! German Colo: 

Armon Hanatziv. 3-rooms, 2nd floor, 
well arranged. S49.000. Ariel. 
244773. 532131. _ 
Rehavia. 3 rooms, quick, tit. large 
balcony. Arid. 532131,.244773. 
Greek Colony, in Arab house. 3K. 
spacious. 83,000. 244667, mornings. 
New Ramat. 3K. luxurious, view, 

arranged. 863419. phone, immediate. 03-994697. 
Kiryat Yovel. Borochov, 3K, lux- 
urious, heating, solar boiler. 02« 
248012. 02-41)371, Maldan. 

4iut-se)l, 2 + garden, construction 
CssiWe. Katamon Gimme). 02- 

9<&3. 

fed a mort 

Bargain. German Colony, 3K. woo- 
derfuJIy well arranged, balcony, 
storeroom. Zimuki. 02-221451-4, 
Maldan. _ 
Rehavia. ArlozorofT. 3, 11 

rihngc it. 
i'gible, take 
.Mai's 

? Call Kedai, we'll 
1, 222271. 

Villa* sV 

mortgage with 
referral, don't pay anything, 

ivc 15.000, enter a 7 million shekel 
Petals « Kedai. 249080-1 . 

Vmach, for religious. 2K, garden, 
J'f* iPOO. Rehavia. 2. 1st floor. 55,000. 

2, 40,000. Hanceman Yoni. 
I. Maldan. _ 

56sq.m., 2. Broun 
.rating. 02-951262. weekdays. 

•ar Vohai, 2, extras, view, solar 
eifer. 3rd flow. 28,000. 816612. 
•ear Strauss! 2 + hall, renovations, _ jeku/a 
ej floor. 234654, 816615._ q-mii balconies + cupboards, 55.000. 
mraog. 2. hall. 1st floor. 2 balconies. Personnel, 226337-8. _ 
MOQ. 223342. _ Pierre Koenig. 3 lovely, well 
San Martin, flat. 2. renovated and aiYanged. view. sun. TAC. 631764, 

ree. hewing. 02-430908. Maldan. _ 
building. Ramat Eshkoi. 3. 86sq'm„ cup- 

boards. in instalmems. bargain. 
816833, 820969._ 
Kiryat Yovel."3 renovated, lovely + 

0sq.m. + 
balconies, view. Keys at Zimuki; 02- 
ri451-4, Maldan._ 
Maaloi Dafna, 3K. Ut floor, 
renovated, spacious, storeroom. 02- 
810231. ' 
BargaTnTSon Simon, 3K, balcony, 
central heating, cupboards. 02- 
662839,_ 

Bargain. Maalot Dafna. 3, 100sq.m.. 
storeroom. 71.000. Carmel Realty. 
02-225093, Maldan. 

Bargain. Kiryat Yovel. 3, well 
arranged. 30,000. 5an Martin, 3, 1st 
floor. 51000. Carmel Realty. 02- 
233380, Maldan. 

dinette. 2nd floor. 86s- 

feVe Yaacov, excellent 
*11 arranged, 2. 29.000. Kef-LL the 
■!mre Yaacov experts. 244008. 

■19572. Maldan. - 

Jmw Eshkoi. centre. 2H, ground garden, 57.000. EBhed, 221213-4. 
pur, 55.000, hnmedialc. Exclusive 

-1-kef-U 244008, 249572, Maldan. 
Imicy! You earned k this very 
'OmentYou, the huyers246962. 
HI j). 

l3-Katamon. 2. Arab house, char^ 
balcony, exposures! 02- 

*«non, Dov Hoz. 2 + dinette. 2nd 
Por, luxurious, building possible. 
IMP. Personal. 226337-8. 
wiboni. 1st floor. 2. hail, balcony, 
feeu. ■Sharon, 224260. 668919. 

Maldan. 

'^.Centre. Apartotel, 2 * dinette, 
^reftbed. immediate, 42.000. Per- 
^ 226337-8. 

SIT Yovel, 2, charming, irn- 
uc. quiet'. 28,000. TAC, 631764. 

Udao. 

Talbleh. 3)4. tike 4. well 
balcony. 128.000. Tel. 22121 
Ethed._ ^_ 
Ramot Sharret. 3 + dineue, cup- 
boards, well arranged. soulb-easL 
Tel. 422598. 

Lovely. Maagli Vavne, "Ski im- 
mediate. 02-635458: 02-536937, 
work. Miri. 
Old Kaiamon. 3V,. SUsq.lri. TaltSeR; 
662175. _ 
One lime bargain! 3. Armon Hanal- 
ziv. 45.000. Ben Yehuda No. 1. 02- 
23407b, Maldan._ 

Neve Yaacov. in terraced. 3 + 
dinette, quiet, sundrenched. 851773. 

Korei Hadorol. Talpiot, 3. well 
cared for + balconies. 1st floor. 

-9®rhanid. a^Tisrr'pbima 228554.712260._ 
ffor religious), 51,000. TAC, Rommcma. Zichron Yaacov, 3 

3176 ‘ 31764, Maldan, 
!■*»»».• Romema.2 separate en- 

' jgPt. garden, tolar baler. 531876. 
EJiam, i. special. 72sqim7. 

JFJJoor. private entrance, no slain. 
^3455.- 

dinetle, 4th floor, 
renovations. 533744. 

solar boiler. 

ir ROOMS 

RamoL 3 «■ dinette, 83sq.m.. cup- 
boards, 55.000. 862120._ 
Horkania. 3 t driiette, cupboards, 
solar boiler, renovation, 2nd floor, 
667170. ' 
.Armon Hanatziv. 3 + dinette. 2nd 
floor, solar boiler, well arranged, ex- 

Vaakov. 3'ft. storeroom, 
entrance. 36.000., bargain. 

Granqt. quiet area, spadous. 3 
•^udy. low Floor. Ambassador,02- 
jfllOl. ■_ 
S‘5TbT«en!-RaniH-SEt37^, 

>nd bright, movc-in condition. 
pihbasador. 02-668101. 

Eshkoi. 3H? imporved. 2nd 
•rah. available immediately. 02- 

57, 

floor, good exposures. 02-852980. 
Givat Beit Hakerem. i. 2nd (loor. 
pcrfccilv arranged, bargain + 0,!*r 
offers. Am non Hasson. 231502. 
Maldan. 
Must sell! 3fc. Fat, beautifuL 2nd 
floor, heating. 410393. 
Armon Hjmu/iv, 3 
boiler, south-east. 
7I7T74. 

dinette, sofar 
well arranged. 

Do you iwed a mortgag 
Kedai and we will see to it, 
222271. 

rNony. charming, view, arches, 40.- _—,——,-- 
undervalued. Exclusive to Yemin Moshe, large *udio 

ewenbeni Rcidty. gl-233324-5. ‘ 
•roa uigent. Kiryat YoveL 3 + con^ 
«o«uon pnaible. greenery * gar- 

40.000. EiscnbcTg Realty, 02- 

rooins, quel, bargain price. Kedai. 
222271.222580. 
RamoL i, 83sq.m_ 1st floor, south, 
large Ipunge, bargain price. Kedai 
Ramot. 24)055. 

Shalom Yehuda. 3M, enormous. SB 
floor, exposures, immediate. 55.000. 
02-242006. __ parking, i 
San Martin. 3.. 1st floor, exposures + Kiryat Sh' 
buldngpermit ( + loan). 02-242006. good _c. 

'Stdpl Armon Hanatziv, 3. 2nd floor, 
exposures, cupboards, well 
arranged. 48,000! 02-242006. 
Givat Moidechai, 3, 2nd Iloor. ex- 

■ cellsnt exposures, new kitchen^ 55,- 
000. 02-242007, 
Ramot. 3T'2rid' floor, view, well 
arranged, pleasant. 55.000. 02- 
242006._. 
No agcutsl selection and bargains 
for a<te in Luah Hehadash at Pirsum 
Haviva. I Strauss, 13 Dorot 
R'shonim. 
Beil Hakerem, Hatomer, 3. im- 
mediaie. 1st flora', 65.000. Kef-U 
244008. 249572. Maldan._ 
Herzog. 3, bargain. 550,000. Tovia 
Bier, 226231. Maldan.___ 
Yefe Nof. 3 rooms, terrace, private 
healing. Tovia Bier. 226231. Maldan. 

flaka. 3. 2nd floor. 70sq.m., good ex-, 
posures, complete kitchen. KedaL 
222271. 222S80._ 
Rare! Near Theatre. 3 quiet, view, 
3rd floor. 03-217769. 03-262384. 
Kiryat "Yovel. 4. 38.000! Armon 
Hanatziv. 3, 43,000! French HOI. 3, 
50,000! Ramat Eshkoi. 3. 66.000. 
Tivuch. 02-224490. 
Kiryat Moshe, spacious and special, 
+ nail, immediate. 522001, 215271. 
557287. ' 
Pleasant. 3 + solar boiler and 
ceramics in kitchen. Kiryat 
Menahem, 419533, weekdays. ■ 
Ramot. 2nd floor, split level, well 
arranged, instalments possible. 
861740._ 
Neve Yaacov, suitable for disabled, 
well arranged, solar boiler, modern. 
850082, 240691___ 
Gilo. 3rd noor. healing, soiar boiler, 
cupboards, phone, excellent. 710998. 

ToTTeiiirouT^Iva’^hatrir^i^ 
dosed balconies, kitchen cupboards. 
02-523577. 
Armon Hunatziv. Dresner. 3 + 
storeroom, must be sold. Penthouse, 
02-723768. ._ 
Nicaragua. 314. bargain; Gilo, i: 
Nieanor, 4W. 221910. 636364, Uzi. 

Maalot Dafna. 3 + heating, 
sioreroom, cupboards, solar boiler. 
3rd flora. 819981. 
In business centre, new Ramot. i + 
dinette. 2nd floor. 513)00. 221 Wl.~ 

Bargain, immediate. 3 Pierre 
Koenig. 4th floor, hearing. 7n/ cup¬ 
boards., 713185. 

French Hill, J ♦■ dinette, lift, 73.000. 
F.I.C.I. Reahy Ltd. 231407. 222716. 
Maldan. _ 
Moshava. 3. 2nd floor. Arab, 
stylized. Oscar Realty, 249365. 
228204. _ 
Givat MordcchaL 3. 2nd floor, 55.- 
000. very well kept. Oscar Realty. 
249365. 228204. 1 

"ind floor. 
228204. 

249365. 
Neve Yaacov, 3 + dineue. 2nd floor, 
luxurious. 333)00. Haneetwm You. 
23258L Maldan. 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. Shlav AleT, well 
cared for. cupboards, 2ndfloor. 02- 
713535. 

Amdrex. Beit Haarava. under con- 
struction. penthouse and cottage + 
garden. 662617. ... 
Bargain of the week. Talpioi. village 
almospbere. Arab house, mustn't Be 
missed, surprising' 02-243431, Eiseiv- 
berg Realty. 

Beit Hakerem, 4, ,70,000; Bail 
Vegan, 4. 65,000: Kiiyat Moshe. 4. 
80.000; German Colony. 84.000. 4. 
Tivuch. 02-226137._ 
Bargain. Ramot. 4, 110sq.m, possi¬ 
ble in instalments. 863572- 
Old Katamon. 4K luxurious, 2 
bathrooms, large garden + private 
entrance, private heating, storage. 
pariung. Ambassador, 02-668101. 
Kiryat Shmuel.4enormous, modern, 
good exposures, balconies'. 
AassadOr. 02-668101._ 
Jewish Quartqr. 4 spadous, unique 
roof, magnificent view! Aassaaor, 
02-668101._ 
Custom designed! Bordering Rental 
Eshkoi. 4 spacious, wonderful view. 
Eft. Ambassador. 02-668101._ 
Heart of Jerusalem. 4-5 rooms, 
private n ore room, parking, bearing, 
magnificenl view of Knesset, im¬ 
mediate, Megiddo TOweriL 02- 
234372. 02r668l01. _ 
Bayit Vegan. 4. small, no'stains, 
possible for renL 421088. *_ 
Most urgeru. Beit Hakerem, 4. like 
6, qiriet road, garden + audio, sur- 
gnsmg-griee. Eisenberg Realty. 02- 

Kiiyai Wdfson. urgent, looking for 
nice flat,. 300.000. Sharon, 249566. 
224260, Maldan. 

Givat Mordechat 4.2nd noor, view, 
to highest bidder. Sharon. 224260. 
Maldan; 668919. Saturday, 
RchovTjziel, 4 rooms, large, view, 
la floor, 102.000. Tel. 02-431133. 
Givat Haoranim. 4 + dinette, corn- 
plele kitchen, great view. Exclusive 
to Isralom, 02-24S446. 02-53213J- 
3552. 
Rehavia. Kiryat Woirson, 5h, 
southern, only one in. project + 
view. Exclusive to Isralom. 02- 
245446. 02-532131-3552. 
Rehavia, Wolfson. 4K. high noor, 
view. 02-245446, 02-532J3I-3552. 
Isralom. 
Bargain of the year, Gilo. 4 + com- 
piete kitchen, well arrarmed. areal 
view, 60.000. Tel. 02-242007, 

Efrata. 4 spacious + storerooms, 
luxury kitchen. 02-23I444. • - 

Armon Hanatziv. 4 spacious, weli 
arranged, great view, well developed 
garden. 0^231444, 
Rasco. 4. 2nd floor, southern, quiet 
+ well Arranged. 88.000" TeJ. '02- 
242Q07._i_ 

5. German Colony, Arab house. 
155sq.m.. garden. 170.000. Shalom. 
240813, 249873. Maldan. 

Kirvut Arie. 4 renovated. 95.000. 
Shalum. 249873, 240813. Maldan. 

Payments! Must sell this week! Ar¬ 
mon Hanalziv. 4.' 2nd floor, large 
balcony. 105sq.m., amazingly well 
arranged, surprising price! 
Hamcvasser Alon, 232147-9. 
Neve Yaakov. 4 rooms, well lit. 3rd 
floor, only 42.000, rental possible, 
exclusive to And; H4773. 

7156905. _ 

GTvat Mordechai. 3)4. well- 
arranged. Immediately available. 
S6SJ300. Tel. 02-664381 
Jewish Quarter. 3. approx. 60sq.m^ 
74,000. Tel. OB-234446, 02-271597.i 
Kiiyat M os he.fa wasticpentbouse. 6 
rooms, balcony. I50sq.mi. lift, won- 
derftfi Assaf. 249991-3.__ 

Gilo. 4. private rarden. separate en¬ 
trance. 70,000! Keys at Hamcvasser 
Alon, 2J2147-9._ 

Yefe Nof. 4K. sioreroom. 2nd floor, 
luxurious, immediate! Haneeman 
Yoni. 232581. Maldan. . 
Ramot! 4. 2niT floor, beautiful, 
storeroom, view, parking. 80:000! 
Tivuhit. 2332M-2-3-4, _ 

Very urgent! Gilo! 4. 2nd floor, ex- 
posures. immediate, 59.000! Tivuhit, 
23321 l-2-3-4.i _ 
Bargain! Kiryat Yovel (Guatemala). 
4)6. balconies. 65.000Gik>. 4. 58.000! 
Yagur, 223377.i_ 

Bargain! E fra la, 4^ balconies, 
svoreoora, cupboards. Zahar Reahy. 
244716, 243386. Maldan, 

Shimoni. 4. (stone), well-kept house, 
modern, balconies, view. Zahar 
Realty, 243386. 248727, 

Bargain. Horkenia. 4. balconies, 
storeroom, new, 81.000! Exclusive to 

-Zohar Realty. 244716, 243386. 
Maldan. 
Kiryat Moshe. 4. huge. 75,0b0! Beil 
Hakerem. 4K. balconies. 110,000! 
Yagur 249141._ 
Givat Sharett. Beit Shemcsh. 4, dou- 
ble conveniences + dineue, im- 
mediate. 02-233843. 02-915548, 
Sderot Eshkoi. 4K. dinette, bargain. 
02-240042, 02-668538. 02-635431^ 
Bargain. Pat. 471st floor.46,060. Td. 
02-21725, 02-232848. 

Bdt Hakerem. quiet street. 4 + Sorcroom, separate heating. Avi 
oben. Maldan. 233125. 228922. 

Kiryat Menahem. 3. beating. 2nd 
floor, immcdiaie. 416022. mornings, 
and from 20.00. _ 
HillcLZ office. 300: Bntria. 2K.^)ffc 
Neve Yaacov. 3. 150: Personal. 
26337-8. _ 
Pan. 3. furniture possible, phone. 
230, Sharon. 246643. Maldan. 
Ramat Eshkoi. 3. fumiLurc posable, 
phone. 285. Sharon. 246643. Maldan. 

Maaloi Elram. East Talpiot. 
terraced. 2. phone, immediate. 
713858. __ 
Shmuel HanavL 3. religious buikting. 
02-913747, evenings, not Shabbat. 
Gilo. 3 nice. 5180. immediate. 02r 
411438. weekdays._ 
Kiryat Moshe. 4 unfurnished. 5466; 
Talbieh, 3 furnished. 5450, and 
more. Shalom. 02-249873.02-240813, 
Maldan,___ 
Armon Hanalziv, .3 furnished, 
phooe. 525a 246341._ 
Armon Hanatziv. 3 rooms, phone, 
immediate. 02-728042, 02-720681. 
Armon Hanalziv, Yehiel Dresner. 3 
+ dinette, Ik floor, phone, im- 
mediale. 02-234374. 
Kaiamon ReL flat. 2 , fra couple or 
single. 423449. _ 
Gilo, terraced. 4, unLil August, S200. 
699743. __ 
Beil Hakerem. 4k. storeroom, 
parking, wonderful, long term. 02- 
526116. _ 
Beit Hakerem. 3. phone, cupboards, 
healing, 300. immediate. 02-816721, 
MaaJc Adumim. bargain. 3, 4th 
flora, new, 130, charming. 02- 
862325._ 
Hehalulz. 3, 2nd floor, unfuroished. 
phone, 32a 02-234988, 02-635934. 
Kiryai Menahem, 3, furniture possi- 
ble, heating, phone. 2nd floor. 02r 
413130. . 

Buying? Selling? Advertising in Luah Keymoney 
Heriadash. All this, and no agency at 
Pirsum Haviva. 244415, . 
4. beginning Armon Hanalziv, 2nd 
floor. 65.000; immediate. 223342. 
1 UseL lovely. 2nd floor, balconies. 
49:000. cupboards, jraved. 416729. 

— jrint-out. hire-pure— 
years only. Kcfd-X. 02-228813. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furniture _ 
Modular lounge suite, Danish, with 
carpel, bargain. 810594. 245854. 

Musical Instruments 
We Ison Princess organ. 2 keyboards. 
new, 02-863375, evenings. _ 
Hapsa nier. new and used pianos. 13 
Ben Shetoh. 02-244166. 

Pets_._ 
German shepherd pupw remains, 
price S200. 02-41143T.SSSSS777 

German shepherd puppy remains. 
price 5200. 02-411437. _ 
Puppies seek home. 8 weeks old, 
mixed breed, medium sized. 02- 
671I3Z __ 
Wonderful Pekinese puppies, sire m- 
lernariona) champion, reosonble. 02- 
714202, _ 

Why be afraid? House dogs to adopt, 
kennels, clinic. S.P.C.A, A tarot, 02- 
851531. 

Refrigerators 
Amcor 13 refrigerator, for sale, very 
good condition. 02-522698. 

Kiryat ShmueL bargain. J.; 
60.000. Oscar Realty. 

___ 1131. ■ 
Yefe.Mor. l50sq.mH balconies, 
wonderful view. I3SJOOO. Exclusive 
to PNM. 232335. _ 
Reii Hekerem. 4. 3 balconies, la 
floor. quieL for serious, IbQ.000. Ex- 
dusive ip PNM. 232335. 
Talbieh.' 6 rooms, spacious. Tovia 
Bier. 226231. Mahton, . 
Armon Hanalziv, 4. garden, i ius- 
q.m^ American kitchen, complete. 
Kedai. 222580. 222271. 
Uziel. 5. la floor, beautiful, view. 
Romu Realty. 634077- 
Beu Hakerem. 5K, in noor. terrace. 
paiiq view. Roman Realty. 634077. 

Old Kaiamon. 4. Arab house, en- 
mmcc private garden + construc- 
(ion. 158.000. Better Bayit. 02- 
639345. Maldan. 

Bargain. Ramat Eshkoi. ^ ♦ cup¬ 
boards. 81.000. Shalom. 249873. 
240813. Maldan. _ 
San Simon. 4 spacious. I00sq'm...4th 
nOor. lift. JJ2-718411. 

Flats for Rent_ 
Kiryat Shmuel. 3 rooms, unfur- 
nished. phone, cupboards, 22595 f. 

The Ycilow Board! What .is M? The 
Yellow. Board! New! The Yellow 
Board! Monthly rental! The Yellow 
Board! Flats! The Yellow Board! 
Rooms! The Yellow Board! Flat¬ 
mates! The Yellow Board! Without 
agents! The Yellow Board! Mem¬ 
bership! The Yellow Board! IS300! 
The Yellow Board! Advertising!.The 
Yellow Board! Free! 4 DOrot 
Rjshdnim, 347758. t ' ~ 

French HlO + phoneTBSESSto. 
02-816929. not Shabbai. 

Ramot. 3 W rooms, phone, inrf flow. 
healing, 02-6651 IS. 02-277564 

Kiryat Moshe. Bcn^icm. 3M, phone, 
lift, healing. 03-656350. 03-453240. 

Uziel. 3 rooms. 4th floor, phone. 
5250. 02-221023. 

San Simon, 3 + healing. 3rd floor, 
immediate, 5220! 816615-i- 
gOIFurnished-.'.' Unfurnished...? 
Rooms...? Ads to Luah Hehadash...? 
A)I.nw-ilhoui agent’s fee! Pirsum 
Haviva. 244415._ 

New flats. 4 rooms, longterm possS- 
ble. long term in San Simon (near 
Israel Goldstein Youth Village) + 
PR. 699966. 244069, nix Shabbai. 
DacC 3. healing, view', phone, im- 
medhttc. 411346, 223525..•office. 
For religious! German Colony, 3 * 
phone, double conveniences. 02- 
714532. from nflernoon. 

Rassca 3B rooms, phone, ^imuku 
Preferred Business. 02-221451-4. 
Maldan. ■ . . _ ' 
Beit l4akcrcra. 4 rooms, fur- 
nished/unfurnished. phone. 221454. 

Ein Karen. 3 rooms + garden. 
keymOney. Tel. 524614. 
Rehavia. 2)5. renovated, special. 
balcony.. 02-639985. not Shabbai. 
Centre Business. Mckor Baruch. 2 ooooooooooooooe 

TT22i»dino0f" ba‘conr-,8'000 Televisions 

Nahlaot. Arab-style house. 4 + one- 
toom flat. ♦ 3 courtyards. + garden. 
115.000. Lily Realty. 221034,661510. 

Gilo. 12 housing units. 3.4, wonder- 
fuL priced a a loss, first come. Orel 
served. Assaf, 249991-3, 

Kiryat Shmuel, 4, soul hern ex- 
pos'ure. view. Michael Starr Ltd. 
225226.241367. 

Uriel. 4. perfect condition, closets, 
u cli-nriced. Call: Michael Starr Lid. 
225226. 241367. _ 

Old Katamon, 4. low floor, quin, 
cull Michael Starr Lid. 225226. 
241367_ 

Muagdei Yaine. 4. well-arranged, 
4th floor, only 50.000. no agents. 
Ycrid Pirot. 02-221384-5_ 

Neve Yaucov. 4. well-arranged, 
view, solar heater, free sale. 02- 
854732._ 

Neve Y aacov. ih. exposures. douMe 
conveniences. Pladclel. 60,000. 02* 
850168. • ■_ 

Ramat Dcnja. 4. storeroom. Gal- 
■ Hcd. 225068. 227064. 

Last chance, must sell. Sanhedrm 
Mure he vet. 4 4- wulk-in cupboard, 
2nd floOr. any oiTcr will be seriously 
weighed. GaT Hed. 22506_ 
Lust chance, must sell. Sanludna 
MurchcvtL 4 * walk-in cupboard. 
2nd floor. en> offer will be seriously 
considered. Gal Hed, 225068, 
227064. 
OOOCOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats_ 
RumoL 2. phone, healing, fully fur¬ 
nished. 02-434467. 053-36278. 

shop i 
Taylor. 
Seeking medical secretaiy for Bik~r 
Holim hospital. Jerusalem, 
Englkh/Hebrew typing necessary. 
Please opqiv, ^naecological depun- 

Scckine clconbr fra office*, goud 
conditions for suilabfe* 02-886152. 
Seeking pastry cook, good eondi- 
u'oiu for suitable. 02-381135. Rot 
ShabbuL_ 
Shop salesperson with electronic* 
know-how, ex-ar. 02-242267. 

Travel agency seeks independent 
bookkeeper. Send hand-written ap¬ 
plication to Dr. Shekel. SO-I8 Kadisb 
Lwz. Or call 02-4 iQ3>3. 
Flectromc technician, experienced 
in wireless communicuiion equip- 
ment. 533308. 520485. 
bane! reeks exeeHcni pipe welder, 
good eondilions. 63 YoTo. 02-227105, 

Chamber of the Holocaust seeks 
direaor fra full-time position. 02* 
HtvH. 02-714611, at home. 02- 
664258- _ 

Seeking 4heck-oui clerks with 
references, good conditions. 224285. 
mornings. 

Dedicated metapelet (or one year 
old in her home. 08.00-15,00. with 
references. 813454. 

Lawyer's office requires experienced 
English typist. I5.30-IK.30. 02- 
6661 ia 

Wanted? il. worker. fuSl-time, morning- 
afternoon. Supcrdcan Laundry. 16 
Palmah._ 

Full-time companion Tor ctderh 
woman who potsesses her possesses 
faculties, separate bedroom, English 
or Yiddish, 813011, not Shabbat, 

Lawyer requires secretary, mor- 
wjngK good typing. 223755._ 
Jerusalem contracting company fra 
earth moving, requires ex-army with 
highschool education and ex¬ 
perience for office work and ad¬ 
ministrating. coordinating conversa¬ 
tions on company's existent com¬ 
munication system. 02-815468. 02- 
BI652S. __ 

Electrical engineer, experienced in 
developing micro computers or 
logics. 233436-9._ 
Good typists. Hebrew and/or 
English. 233436-9. 
Seamstresses, experienced 00 uv 
dusirial sewing machines. 5 working 
days, good conditions. 02-233439, 
Seeking domestic. 5 days weekly, for 
bringing children. 12.00-16.00. 
IS2700. 631242. 636131._ 
Large properties office seeks sales 
promoters, clerks, agents, good con- 
ditions. 233211-2-3._ 
Cinema omcc requires derk. v, posi¬ 
tion. 224056. 
Seeking woman to attend to eWeriy 
man. for room and salary, full time, 
live-in necessary. Call 631319. 
evenings, not Shabbat._ 
Seeking experienced travel agency 
manager, partnership possible, 
details in writing to POB 815, con- 
fidchliality assured. _ 
Zion Textile Company seeks 
machinists, good conditions. Apply 
526017. 534895,_ 

Producers office seeks Hebrew- 
Engfish secretary, half-time. 815098. 

Excellent secretury/typist Tor 
lawyers’ office. 690428._ 
Sculpting company seeks port time 
clerk with typing. 233235._ 

Typist-derk. 08.00-15.00. private of- 
flee. Evening. 663605. _ 
Grade 1-3 bookkeeper for sculpting 
company with English. 233235. 
MctopeJcl for baby in Talpiot. 5 
days. 07.30-14.30. 633771._ 
Denial assistant required. 227321. 
Jerusalem._ 
Experienced Hebrew-English 
secretary Tor architects' office, full 
time. 665790._ 

Seeking physiotherapists + respoiisil 
ble physiotherapist for institute 

Wes ling house refrigerator. 22 cube; 
Hardman piano: General Electric 
dishwasher, new. 814804, 541780. 
not Shabbai._ 
Complete equipment, cupboards for 

tu clinic. 02-534495, 

Must sell! Washing machine, dothes 
dryer, in packing, guarantee. Philips. 
631242, 636131.__ 
For primers! screen vertical camera 
50-60. like new: Elirax camera, ft 
enlarging/rcducing. 02-247662, 
For women, new leather coal. 44: 
clothing items. 4044: new suitcase. 
223104._ 
iHome kerosene heater. Amcor 8000. 
chimney. 02-712291, weekday!. 
Hebrew Encyclopedia, humanities, 
culture, good condition, bargain.: 
221942. !»ir * 
General Ehraric washer, gas dryer, 
5650 each, Pent ax lenses, electric 
English typewriter. 02-639567, week- 
days.__;_ 

Clothing bazaar, exclusive design, 
track suits, Saturday. 19.11.83. u2- 
673342. 

Peer oven, buih-in, electric timer, 
almost new 1S25.000. 638127, 
New. used furniture, liquidations, in- 
heritances, purchased and sold. 
Sunday-Thu reday. 09.00-19.00, con- 
Unuously. Friday closed. 02-528528. 
Free LP record for advertiser in 
Luah Hehadash through us, Pirsum 
Zamir. Mekor Baruch Industrial 
Zone. 02-247662, _' 

Word processor. Elbh, with quick + 
regular print-out. hire-purchase, 3 
years only. “ 

I her a pis 
management. 02-221181. 
faoz company, requires cleaners, 
solderera. machinists for leather 

'goods, and practical, registered 
nurses. 02-226582. 
Tnoz company requires off-set prin- 
ters. consiruclion carpenters, 
welder, panel beater, pipe layer. 
miller, good conditions. 02-226582- 
Youih to bring children home from 
school -t- tight housework. 12.00- 
15^)0. /0a-8!8lfl3. . . .._ 
SecCmg domestic far cooking and 
udyipg.~3'dayrweekly. 02-525760, 
Skilled polisher fra metal ornaments, 
with experience and references. 02- 
527485. _ 
Person/student for care of children. 
3 days weekly. 13.00-17.00. 02- 
810389,_ 
Electronic wircre and solders, ex¬ 
perienced. 02-233436-7-9._ 

Diskette keyboard operator, 
minimum 2 .years experience, for 
morning and afternoons. 233436-9. 
Seeking metapelet. Falmach are*. 
Sunday-Thursaay. 12:00-16.00. 02- 
666551. _ 
Secretary for lawyers' office, half- 
day. mornings. Apply. 02-663723. 
from Sunday. 

BUSINESS 

Cleaning products factory, 
Jerusalem, ready for expansion, 
seeks partner with investment. 02- 
240777 02-225570, 02-232734. 
Exclusive business...established, 
with stock, city centre. Tor rent/sale. 
Benny. 02-242872. _ 
Mercaz Clal. to lei, boutique and 
perfumery. 900 monthly. 02-241403. 
02-542617, 
City Centre, remed building, hall ♦ 
5 rooms, galleries, yard. Kef Li. 
244008. 249572. Maldan, 
Centre: shop for keymoney. I 
q.m.. immcdiaie. Exclusive 
P.N.M. 232335. 

140s- 
to 

One room flat, ground floor, possible 
f« office. 665SJ8: 278606. work. 

Centre. 2, 2nd floor. Tor residence, 
S25.500. 02-532131-3552. 02-245446, 
Isralom. 

Experienced, intelligent secretory, 
private emrance. -5.000. 2*334^._ ramiliar in office management, 

bookkeeping, fuff (jmc. FOB 6542. 
Jerusalem, fra derk. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Industrial 
Premises_ 
For sale. Talpiot, 2 warehouses. 
300sq.m.. ground floor. 719735. 
Monthly rental. Givat Shaul. 340s- ?.m- for any purpose, power. 02- 

23101, 02-419954._ 
Aurot. industrial structure. WQsq^m. 
Kef-Li. 244008. 249572. Maldan. 

Renlul. Runicnui. 7iw«j in , 1. 
much power 67182'. etcnn* 
flcoooooosooooooeoooooc--.. 

Offices 
Bavil Vcgjn. for rent, ci ... : 
ficy'warehouse, KXhq m 02-t 
Cl.il building, 4 riH'ms. n»i . i 
244471 1)2-246507 
Monlhls rculal. «.ciiir*.. • 
floor. I'1;, phone, hciiliug i2 - - ■ 
* wailing rounu 22356 3. 

For sale, nlficr in LIjI t. cm 
non. Kef Li. ?44rtw. 2495-,2. H' 

Ceiiirc. selectii*n i<( 2-5 iih>n- • itwc • 
Elgiir, 02-24071)3. •i2-244irH 

For rent, cenire. in Hillel. - 
iiwbk. 02-2 2?511_ 
Cenirr |H room^ Ira --.ile. *•-" 
rooms possible. 2ki^4K._ 

Rental. Cits lower. Ben \ehr.l.. 
flee, 25sq m. 6f»2?y*. 

Merc4/ Cljl. lurnislwd ollis'c. 
2 phones S.Hm. H2-y.Gfttf.___ 

< 'enlre. of lice Ira sale, t-uita1-' ' 
Ijuxer. jrchilet'l. durctor cit ; ■■ 
half. 1st flow •Xmhjv.id. i 
66KIHI _ 
Rcnt.il/suie. quiet area. 3- . c-i: 
boards, balconies, fur ufliu:.. k:i. 
Ambassador, 02-668101_ 

OfTice for sale. Mltc.v# L'l.il • i- - 
q.m. approx , ve.irls income Ir.•:*. ic- 
nam, Sl.Stm'02-5.1192S._ 

Seeking 5 room office Ira 
triangle area I preferably near I’ 
zelei). call with oilers: 222""J. 
nine. 
CXJOCyaOOOOCBOCXXICXXXX'OO'X' 

Plots 

rent. 

n.-f- 

3Rchov Caspi and surrounding.. n> 
lererlcd in ploi for toiwiru.i'-■: 
249240, work. Eli, _ 

Serious onf\. suitable for iiitc'lmi.-hl. 
cottage * land right'. Jcru-. iln.i 
centre. S45n.f«Ki 112-23144* t-2- 
2420QT_ 

Barp.un.2 family pl>4. auili.m». .1 ;laiK. Mev.iv.erci iV-n-d"*' "2- 
43105-6. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOC 

Shops 
M-ahiuic Yehuda centre. 2 I.Tai- 
shops for sale 02-542844, weekdas., 
Jewish Guartcr. shop lor sale, 
bargain price. 02-273413. weekday 

To lei. grocery ♦ cquipmeni. i-. 
Beil ENshcvu. U2-N>lu|4. 02-i..,i|'! I. 
eseningx._ 

Centre, to let. 2 floor', approx. 
•q m 

ire. to let. 2 floor', approx 
. T.A.C.. 631764. Maldan. 

Fur sale-reni. 3Sq m„ Clal builii.r^. 
easx- payment rerms. 3 end Dtr---.. 
wilhoul agent's fee U2-22l3h4-5 
Cenirc. to lei. phone, convenient.-.' . 
25vj.m. Tel. 699tiW. Mv4h33 
Bargain, for immediate~rent.ii 
Kiryai Moshe centre*, fanes' e. -I 
shop. 02-816846. weekday- 
Rasseo passage, shop, mom his un- 
lal. sun able for boutique. 225**-• 
632964_ 
City centre, fra sale. JtKq.nt. 'mh«o 
withmil agents. 02-246116. wv:k- 
days__ 
Pir>um Or offer', wilhoul ag-iii-.. 
Shops, offices, warehouses. ' lie:i 
Yehuda. _ 
Lent re. shop for sale. Jiisq.m . \i'- 
bassadra. 02-66X101. 
OOOOOOOCOOOOCXXKX3000000CC 

Personal 
Marricdtm). interested m ui.qu.iii'.- 
tancc with women. 1)2-224841. 16 •!'•- 
17.00. 

ocmtMooooooooaooooo-xK'ix. rfv.. 

GENERAL 
OOCKXXMOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOC C' -: •:. 

2 pairs of lellllin lost hetw.- i. 
Jerusalem and Nablus. 02-63420. 
Pains treated and reliescd. relicx■ 
ology method. Zila Adler. 7II5S4. 
OOOOOOOOOOCXSOOOOOOOCCOOOC-.. . 

Services 
French decorator, paint, wallpaper, 
carpels, woodwork, ne.ii work. 
reasonable price 722510. 

,-\x y V',..r. 

I* 

Lx'.iA/ 

3—394 ROOMS 

Eilat. 3 rooms. Schuntil Ofir. SM.- 
C«a Tel 02-7I4M4. 

I' A % 

For sale* Silord. 2T\ coloured tclevi- 
sioru excellctu. 02-410919. 

Situations Vacant 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

For salc'rcnt. new flat-. 4 ro"m- 
727038. 766523. 
oooooooooooooooooooooaocx-oo: 

Flats for Rent 
For sale/rvnl. new flat'. 4 ru-'ui'. 
727038. 766523. 
ooooooooocooooooooooooocc : 

Situations Vacant 
Seeking experienced iKmkkrciu-i 
NeUnva area. 03-232c44 _ 
Property company seek' even! 
commissions. Nelanv.i area 1. 
249315. 
ooocooooooooocooooooooou. 

Offices_ 
Centre. 2 luxurious olHve wm- I- 
lei. phone’ 053-3775k 

Real estate agency seeks experien¬ 
ced salesperson, excellent condi¬ 
tions. 232141. 

Alann system company, requires ex- 
pcriced icch.ician with en/ in- 
litiative. full time. 02-222548. 

Voung couple in Nes Tziona requires 
domestic neip Tor collage, live-in 
possible. Tel. 03-594533._ 
Ramot 02. full lime. baby. IVi! Tel. 
639438, Bergman,_ 

Tax consultant office requires ex- 
perienced bookkeeper. Tel. 02- 
228305. _ 

Isralom. Israeli company for houses 
and property, requires agent, proven 
experience, permanent payment and 
commissions. Tel. 02-245446. 02- 
22597._ 

txpenenced metapelet required. 
13.15-19.15. 5 days, references. 02* 
66497Q._ ■ 
Trained sales derk required, shift 
work. Tel. 246146, 
Skilled and unskilled workers, and 
ads fra Luah Hehadash in Pirsum 
HaViVa. Tel. 244415. Jerusalem D I 
Miekci _ 

Domestic required, twice. 3 hours. 
Tcl.699532. not Shabbai. 
Experienced machinists lor sewing 

in city centre. 02-248650. 

One ad teaches 
everyone in the country 
POST 
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IN'THE ECONOMIC sphere, we 
Israelis often suffer from two ail¬ 
ments: the Texas syndrome and ex- 
pertkis. The Texas syndrome's main 
symptom is the belief that our infla¬ 
tion, dollar gap and budget deficit 
are faster, bigger and deeper than in 
any other country or period. Exper- 
titis is the irresistible urge to pounce 
on visiting scholars — even those 
between planes — and press them 
for pat solutions to our fiscal woes. 

{succumbed to both, and waylaid 
Walt Whitman Rostow, University 
of Texas economics professor and 
former president Lyndon Johnsons 
national security adviser and his 
wife Elspeth, dean of the univer¬ 
sity's School of Public Affairs. They 
were on a four-month world lecture 
tour. 

Both Rostows read and write 
history. Together with their global 
jaunt, this gave their responses a 
broad perspective that swept across 
expanses of time and space, curing 
my Texas syndrome and persuading 
me that expertitis is wisdom, not fol¬ 

ly- 
It was a few days before Oc¬ 

tober's record 21.1 per cent rise in 
the consumer price index was an¬ 
nounced, and l asked Walt Rostow 
whether Israel's three-digit inflation 
was exceptional. 

“You have an exaggerated ver¬ 
sion of what many countries had, in¬ 
cluding the United States,” he 
replied. “Excessive inflation, a large 
balance of payments deficit, sectors 
with outmoded industry, and no 
policies in place to deal with them. 
You cannot take more out of 
society than you put in. This is what 
the United States had been doing 
and what Israel has been doing. It is 
bound to produce not only inflation, 
but also an erosion of your capital 
stock.” 

What was the solution? He urged 
that we adopt an “incomes policy,” 
or package deal, where govern¬ 
ment, employers and workers strike 
a mutually profitable agreement on 
wages, prices and taxes. 

'To reconcile full employment 
with stable prices,” he explained, 
“you need a lot of internal dis¬ 
cipline. You can only get this inter-’ 
nal discipline through what I call 
the three-legged-stool approach to 
inflation — incomes policy, fiscal 
policy and monetary policy. 
Without that kind of discipline, I 
don't know of any gimmick that can 
solve your economic problems." 

Rostow quoted Hans Seidel, 
Austria's finance minuter, who told 
the U.S. Joint Economic Commit¬ 
tee recently that the basis of an in¬ 
comes policy is an agreement in 
society that we're all in the same 
boat and steering in the same direc¬ 
tion. 

—.“That means that _in national 
'wage' nego'tiatl5hV«HvatfsTiappcn: '' 
ing ta-productivity, prices, the 
balance of payments, all these 
things are highly relevant to a 
country's economic performance. 
They must be put on the table and 

Economic 
syndromes 

By SHLOMO MAITAL/Special to The Jerusalem Post 

taken into account." 
As examples, he pointed to Ger¬ 

many and Japan, which have impor¬ 
tant annual wage negotiations that 
settle the structure of salaries. 

“The key to the Japanese success 
at controlling inflation is not the so- 
called ‘spring struggle' negotiations, 
but the fact that workers and 
management meet two or three 
times a year without any negotia¬ 
tions, to take stock. As a result, 
when they meet in the spring, the 
wage bargaining takes place within 
a very narrow range. The Japanese 
very intelligently gear part of money 
wages to profits, by paying bonuses 
twice a year. 

“Inflation evokes a version of 
Clemenceau’s remark about 
generals and war. Inflation is too 
serious a matter for economists 
alone to solve. The solution has got 
to be political, social and in¬ 
stitutional. People have got to agree 
on something that is inescapably 
true: there is no way to have a rise in 
real income except through a rise in 
productivity. Government can pre¬ 
tend that it is guaranteeing real in¬ 
come, but if the productivity perfor¬ 
mance of society doesn't yield it, all 
government does is guarantee in¬ 
flation." 

ONE OF THE key legs of Israel's 
shaky economic stool is American 
foreign aid. Congress has just ap¬ 
proved S2.6] billion in aid. with 
$1.'75 trillion of this as an outright 
grant. Was there any reason for us 
to fear sharp cuts in future aid? 

“I would guess not,” Elspeth 
Rostow replied. “I wouldn't an¬ 
ticipate that the sum that comes to 
Israel is in Immediate danger. 
However, I don't see today the 
strong tie between standard 
American liberalism and the 
enthusiastic support of aid that I 
saw 30 years ago.” 

“If you play American perfor¬ 
mance with regard to Israel without 
a ‘sound track,’ without the noises 
of the system,” her husband added, 
“you find a quite extraordinary 
degree of continuity in U.S. support 
for Israel at critical moments. This 
supports is a result of the con- 

‘vergeKfce'X^fwb tiroad'straddg that 
make' tip American policy —' 
ideology and sentiment, which is 
important but not sufficient, and 
common strategic interests. If you 
take the two together, you have a 

Patt: Price-gougers will be punished 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

-Shopkeepers who overcharge for 
price-controlled goods will face stiff 
penalties. Industry and Trade 
Minister Gideon Patt announced 
yesterday. Patt said the latest in¬ 
creases in the prices of basic food 
staples must not be an invitation to 
unscrupulous merchants to hike 
prices indiscriminately. 

In Jerusalem, the secretary of the 
capital's Merchants Association 
Avraham Birnbaum — representing 
hundreds of grocers — charged the- 
ministry was out to "entrap” 
hardworking shopkeepers. He said- 
inspectors are issuing summonses 
for minor price violations, which- 
are not due to grocers' dishonesty, 
but to a lack of communication 
between them and the ministry. 

To prove his point, the secretary 
produced the last circular of max¬ 
imum resale prices published by the 
ministry — dated March 1983. 

700 licensed firearms said stolen each year 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

About 700 pistols, hunting and air 
rifles, and other weapons are stolen 
each year from their licensed 
owners, Moshe Weiss, director of 
the Interior Ministry's licensing and 
inspection division, disclosed this 
week. 

The weapons are taken from 
homes, shops and automobiles, and 
find their way to the underworld 
and “other liostile elements," he 

Woman held for impersonating officer 
A 28-year-old Jerusalem woman has been detained on suspicion of posing 

as an army officer and of passing off her sister's cheques. The woman was 
detained after a policeman noticed that the captain's epaulettes on her 
army uniform were put on the wrong way. 

While he was investigating, he learned that the woman was wanted on 
suspicion of using her sister's cheques. The sister is in hospital. 

The woman reportedly successfully used the army uniform to persuade 
her boyfriend lo return things he had stolen from her. The suspect is 
cooperating with the police and is expected to be released on bail, (ltim) 

•Move rabbinical courts to Justice Ministry’ 
Post Knesset Correspondent 

Deputy Minister Dov Shilansky 
yesterday wrote Justice Minister 
Moshe Nissim urging him to 
transfer the rabbinical court system 
to the aegis of Nissim's ministry. 

.The courts now come under the 
control of the Religious Affairs 
Ministry. 

Shilansky, deputy minister in the 
Prime Minister's Office and a 
veteran lawyft, wrote Nissim that 
the State Comptroller's findings cm 

mismanagement in the rabbinical 
court were “scandalous.” 

State Comptroller Yitzhak Tunik 
noted in his last report that many 
rabbinical courts, including some in 
Jerusalem, sat without a full com-' 
plemcnt of dayanlm (religious 
judges) as a matter of course. Tunik 
pointed out that dayanlm who have 
not attended hearings have signed 
the court's judgement without hav¬ 
ing read a transcript of the 
proceedings. 

GIVE SOLDIERSUFTS 

stable foundation for the U.S.-Israel 
relation, from the American side.” 

What were his views on Israel's 
decision to float her exchange rate 
in 1977, and on last month’s fracas 
over the “dollarization' plan. 

“Many economists believed that 
floating exchange rates were a pan¬ 
acea, and would relieve nations of 
the discipline of balancing, the dol¬ 
lars they earn and the dollars they 
spend,” he said, referring to the 
1973 shift in the world monetary 
system from fixed to floating rates. 
“They thought floating rates would 
give countries sovereignty over 
their domestic policies and let them 
engage in all kinds of nonsense 
without paying the price. This 
proved fallacious. It turns out that 
there is no hiding place.” 

As for dollarization, Rostow 
hedged cautiously that he had not 
yet heard a responsible exposition 
of this plan. 

“But,” he added, “it seems to me 
to belong among a whole array of 
formulae being discussed in the 
U.S. and other countries, whose aim 
is to try to recapture discipline in 
society without facing up to the task 
of getting people to discipline 
themselves. It lies among efforts to 
solve economic problems by some 
automatic gadgetry, instead of go¬ 
ing to the people and saying simply, 
Look, we can't have a civilized 
society unless we stop taking out 
more than we put in.” 

CONVERSATION shifted to 
politics and national security. Who 
did Elspeth Rostow, a keen 

. observer of American politics, think 
' will be elected president in 1984. 

“My best guess is that it’s going to 
be a tight election,” she said. “But a 
surging economy plus some foreign 
policy successes, should they occur, 
will give President Reagan an edge, 
should he decide to run. If he does 
run, and runs against Walter Mon¬ 
dale, who is the leading Democratic 
candidate at the moment, it could 
be a tight race, but the logic appears 
to be that the incumbency will work 
for Reagan. I think that Reagan 
should have a better chance at 
holding the White House than Mr. 
Mondale, siyr WBUfcl ^havc TH 
lodging him: . ... Mencken 

“However, guessing who is going 
to be president is very tough. Elec- The wrU> 
tion years are fraught with dif- Tecfuiion’s 
.Acuities for us, because many other and Mt 

parts of the world may look in our' 
direction and stir up trouble. Going , 
back to 18L6, you can find a long ! 
series of U.S. presidential dections , 
where other countries have acted I 
on the premise that America would i 
be too busy at home to react.” As 
examples, she cited the 1916 deci¬ 
sion or the German general staff to 
engage in submarine warfare, and 
the 1979-80 Teheran hostage crisis. 

“I don’t look forward to 1984 as a 
very quiet year, or a very pleasant 
year,” die concluded. 

WALT ROSTOW served for three ! 
years as national security adviser to j 
Lyndon Johnson. What was his dpi- i 
nion on the recommendation of the | 
Agranat Commission, and obliquely 
the Kahan Commission, as well as | 
many Israeli experts, that Israel’s 
prime minister should have a | 
similar, independent adviser on in¬ 
telligence and security. ] 

“I don’t know enough about j 
Israel to make a dogmatic recoin- j 

mendation,” he replied, “but 11 
would say it is extraordinarily im- 
portent that there be no monopoly i 

■on intelligence information in ^ 
government. Intelligence should be i 
a competitive game, like academic ■ 
life, intelligence officers can | 
become fixated on certain views of 
the world. The govern meat'leader | 
should have people around him 
capable of presenting to him die j 
spectrum of views on intelligence, 
who holds those views and cm what 
evidence, so that he is not handed 
some negotiated net judgment as the \ 
word. 

“The great danger is for' the 
leader to be trapped by some com- 
promise consensus of his 
bureaucracy. An adviser can be 
helpful, not by putting bis judgment 
over those of his cabinet colleagues, 
but by understanding all the views 
in government with clarity, so that 
he can present them with sympathy. 
Every leader does this in his own 
way.” Franklin Roosevelt did it by 
having overlapping authority, so 
that he got good policy debates. 
Winston Churchill did it by reading. 

“I worked far tbree years in the 
British Air Ministry, in intelligence.' 
Once, a paper I had drafted came 
back to me with a note in the 
margin: 'Pray, sir, on what evidence 
is this extraordinary statement 
made?! W.C.' When that happens 
once or twice, it makes you alert.” 

Understandably, the Rostows 
were reluctant to pass judgment, 
during a brief visit, on the “correct 
economics” of Yoram Aridor. 
Nonetheless. Walt Rostow provided 
a -fitting epitaph for its tombstone, 
by recalling H.L. Mencken's quip: 
“For all human problems, there is 
an answer which is simple, neat... 

’’and wrong.” -:- 

“Since then,” he told The Jerusalem . 
Post, “the ministry had discon-; 
tinued publishing these tables and 
instead is placing price list adverts! 
in selected newspapers. , 

"Most, of our hardworking 
grocers never get a chance to read a 
newspaper — even those who know 
to read. Chances are that they oc¬ 
casionally increase their prices a 
few agorot above the permissible 
limit. This is not done intentionally, 
but accidentally, after they figure 
their costs." 

Menahem Ravoy, spokesman for 
the Ministry of Industry and Trade, 
told The Post: “We have discon¬ 
tinued publishing price posters for 
shops because by the time we 
printed and distributed them, prices 
had risen again. That’s why we now 
advertise in newspapers. To save 
money, we place only two adverts 
each time there is a price increase: 
one in a morning paper and one in 
an afternoon paper. We cannot af¬ 
ford to advertise in all newspapers." 

Police think lowered wages 
will keep away new recruits 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jcraufeni Port Reporter 

Despite promises yesterday from 
the Treasury that there will be no 
cuts in police recruitment budgets, 
senior police sources doubt whether 
the police can attract recruits in the 
coming months because of lowered 
wages. 

The police department’s top- 
ranks — down to pakad (chief in¬ 
spector) — have been told that from 
next month their gross salary will be 
about 10 per cent less, because of 
cuts in various perquisites. 

This week, when the salary cuts 
were announced, judges in the Tel 
Aviv Labour Court heard com¬ 
plaints from policemen who say that 
the Interior Ministry and the police 

force have broken an agreement to 
equate their salaries with those in 
the Israel Defence Forces. 

At yesterday's meeting at the 
Treasury, chief police administrator 
Ya’acov Markovitz was promised 
by the Finance Ministry that there 
would be no cutbacks in funds for 
recruiting “operational personnel.'’ 
Administrative personnel, however, 
are not likely to be hired in the com¬ 
ing months, police sources said. 

The freeze on civil service hiring, 
therefore, may not officially affect 
the entire police force, but com¬ 
bined with decreasing salaries, the, 
force is unlikely, either to grow or 
improve qualitatively in the coming 
two or three years, a police source 
said. 

Ata sets Sunday deadline for closure 

said. The division, which is now 
mailing out renewal forms for 
firearm licenses, reminds holders 
that leaving a weapons in a parked 
motor vehicle is a violation of the 
law. 

There are 170,000 licensed 
owners of firearms in the country. 
Possession of a firearm without a 
license can lead to a five year prison 
sentence, Weiss warned. 

By DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

HAIFA. — If the government fails 
to come through with aid for Ata by 
Sunday, the textile company will 
close, and if that happens, the 
country's 60,000 textile workers will 
come out in sympathy. The 
Jerusalem Post was told, yesterday. 

Company secretary Emanuel 
Solomonov said Ala's stocks of cot¬ 
ton would run out before Sunday 
and it had still not heard from the 
government. 

“If there is no solution forthcom¬ 
ing by Sunday the company will 
close of its own accord,” 
Solomonov said. “Our resources 
have dried up and soon even the S5 
million loan we hope to get through 
the government will not be suf¬ 
ficient to get the company out of the 
mud.” 

Ala works committee chairman 

Pinhas Groob said the.textile 
workers', pledge was made during a 
meeting with Textile Union 
representatives in Tel Aviv yester-r 
day. Groob said he received un¬ 
animous “support and sympathy” 
from the other representatives. 

“They said they would not stand 
idle and watch Ata close. They 
promised that the 60,000 textile 
workers throughout the country will 
come out id sympathy and join 
Ata’s 2,600 workers on the streets if 
our factories are dosed. I just hope 
that such a situation will not arise,1' 
said' Groob. 

He said he still believes in In¬ 
dustry and Trade Minister Gideon 
Palt’s promise that Ata will stay 
open. Pan promised the workers a 
solution to the company's financial 
crisis by Sunday. “We are waiting 
and hopiqg that the minister will 
keep his word,” said Groob. 

Autopsy ordered on Abu Mussa’s brother 

BEERSHEBA (ltim). - A 
magistrate's epurt judge here 
yesterday ordered an autopsy car¬ 
ried out on the body of 42-year-old 
security prisoner Mussa Marjayeh, 
who died on Wednesday while be¬ 
ing taken to Soroka Hospital for 
treatment of high blood pressure. 

Marjayeh was the brother of 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
rebel Taction leader Abu Mussa, and 
had served 12 out of 2U years at a 
sentence for security offences. The 
autopsy was ordered despite the ob¬ 
jections of his family. 

Medics at the Negev central 
prison said Marjayeh first com¬ 
plained of feeling unwell and was 
taken for observation to the prison 
clinic. -There it was established that 

his blood pressure was elevated. As 
his condition worsened, it was 
decided to take him to hospital. 
Medics attempted to revive him cm 
the way to hospital, but he died on. 
the way. 

But yesterday police officials 
asked the court to authorize an 
autopsy. Police said Maijayeh had 
been in good health and they 
suspected that his death might not 
have been from natural causes. 

Members of the dead man's fami¬ 
ly, from Silwan in East Jerusalem, 
asked the court to bar an autopsy, 
which violates Moslem law. 

Judge Yehoshua POpel ruled that 
an autopsy was necessary to es¬ 
tablished the circumstances of Mar-. 
jayeh’s death. 
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A different approach 
THE FOLLOWING message, 
signed by the U.S. and Israel; 
should be sent through channels to 
the recuperating Hafez Assad in 
Damascus. 

“OK, you, win. You've shown that 
you're smarter, better informed and 
more, brutal than we are. To the 
winner go the spoils — Lebanon. Or 
to be more exact, two-thirds of 

'Lebanon, from the Awali River 
northwards. The marines are leav¬ 
ing Beirut, and the IDF is getting 
out of Southern Lebanon, but the 
Awali will be a red line across which 

tyour troops and proxies must not 
‘go. 

“Furthermore, it. is understood 
that from now oh, your sway over 
the greater part of Lebanon means 
that you will be held responsible for 
it. This is only fair. In particular, 
you will be held responsible for any 
attack on Israel by anyone from any 
part of Lebanon, north or south of 
the Awali. Any. such attack will be 
considered by both the IT.S. and 
Israel as an attack by Syrians from 
Syrian territory, and will be dealt 
with as such. 

“We wish you a full recovery and 

By A. E. NORDEN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

good luck in trying to digest 
Lebanon, and respectfully remind 
you not to forget the new rules of 

the game.” 

OF COURSE, if the U.S. and Israel 
abandoned Lebanon thus to Assad, 
it would be thought of by- the 
prisoners of the conventional 
wisdom as a black eye for the West 
and a feather in the Syrians’ cap. 
The West's stock would drop, that 
of its enemies would shoot up. 

Perhaps, therefore,' the West — 
this boils down to the U.S. — should 
spring a diplomatic/politicaJ offen¬ 
sive to go. with its military redeploy¬ 
ment. Perhaps the U.S. should cou¬ 
ple its private message to Assad 
with some public declarations of a 
new, surprising, aggressive and 
credible policy, aimed not only at 
Syria, but at the other Arabs and. 
indirectly, but unmistakably, at 
America's only true ally in the Mid¬ 
dle East as well. 

Picture Reagan announcing thg 
by July 4, 1984, the last marine will 
be out of Beirut and the last Israeli 
soldier out of the South Bank of the 
Awali. and that if by that date Assad 
has .not started peace talks with 
Israel — direct talks without 
preconditions — the U.S. will ac. 
cept as legal and permanent Israel'; 
annexation of the Golan Heights. 

And to Egypt's Mubarak anc 
Jordan's Hussein and the Rtiestj. 
nians of the West Bank, the can¬ 
didate for another four years at tfa 
.White House would say, publicly 
“Resume the so-called autononn 
negotiations with the Israelis now' 
without preconditions, or 1*2] let the 
Zionists do what they choose wifi 
the rest of Palestine. If you carry 
where Sadat left off, I’ll back you. j 
not, forget it.” 

For good measure, Reagan couk 
even threaten to recognfc, 
Jerusalem as the capital of tfo 

.Jewish state. 
Who knows what such a messag. 

to Assad, and such a series a 
declarations, might do to cos 
centrate all kinds of minds, Ara! 
and Jewish? 

Hard work that pays 

umm. 

vrfrh 
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The writer Is at economist In the Haifa 
Tecfution ’s Faculty of Industrial Engineer¬ 
ing and Management. 

“YOU KNOW that scissors cut and 
a pen writes,” says Dror Gilboa. He 
is talking about the vast streams of 
knowledge we all absorb long 
before we enter grade school. Only 
not all of us do. 

Gilboa is the principal of the 
Eddy Shore Centre, a school for 40 
children in Jerusalem's Talpiot 
neighbourhood. There the 

knowledge 
trickles in — and 
it's hard work for 
the children, who 
range in age from 

■three to seven; 
and come from as 

- far away as Beit 
Shemesh, Matei 
Yehuda and Kfar 
Rimonira. 

It's hard work, too, for the staff, 
which, includes a speech therapist, a 
physiotherapist, an occupational 
therapist, a music therapist and a 
psychologist, plus teacher’s aides 
and 'volunteers to help out in the 
school's five classes. 

These children need all the help 
they can get. They are behind in 
their development, some mildly, 

•some-more so.*Why.?-■ •. • 
in certain cases,1!the diagnosis is. 

Actear.s -if notrrfrinnni autism and 
Downs Syndrome. Other children’s 
problems are a mystery. Dror men¬ 
tions a boy who came to the school 
labelled as retarded, but time and 
hard work showed that he wasn’t. 

HOW MUCH these children can be 
taught is a serious question, and the 
answer changes constantly. Not so 
long ago, experts believed that not 
much could be done with Downs 
Syndrome children. Today at Eddy 
Shore some Downs children are 
“mainstreamed” twice a week into 
regular kindergartens. 

The centre receives funding from 
the Ministry of Education and the 
Jerusalem Municipality, and help 
from Akim, the organization for the 
retarded in Israel. But every year 
there seems to be a new paring of 
budgets, and the effects are felt. 

Two examples: Last year the 
school had a speech therapist’s help 
for 40 hours a week. This year, she 
was cut to half that time. Hot 
lunches, which the school’s staff 
consider very important when 
children stay in school until 2J30 in 
the afternoon, • are not being 
provided this year. No budget. 

The help The Jerusalem.Post Toy 
Fund provides cannot remedy this 
situation. But it can provide certain 
“extras” — the toys and games that 

t-may not be top priority in terras of 
educational goals, but are top 
priority in a child’s heart. A teddy 
bear, which can be a best friend for 
years, is unlikely to be included in 
.any government budget. - 

. The Eddy Shore Centre is only one 
of dozens of institutions that depend 
on the Toy Fund. Thousands of 
children, particularly those who live 
in institutions or are in foster care, 
will not receive a Hannuka gift un¬ 
less we do everything we can to see 
that they get one. 

Please help us to make. the 
lighting of that first candle an event 
or joy for those thousands* of 
children. 

Hanukka is less than two weeks 
away, and we urge readers to. pull 
out their cheque books. Cheques 
should be made out to The 
Jerusalem Past Toy Fund and sent to 
The Post at P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, 
91000. 

Recent contributions to the Toy 
Fund include: 

IS2.MX) Anomimous, Grvaiayim. 
152.000 Mila Milhofer, Tel Avfv. Ida Uftchhz, 

Tel Aviv. Anonymous, Tel Aviv. 
Anonymous, Jerusalem. 

IS 1.600 Andre Krakowsky, Antwerp, Belgium. 
ISL500 In lieu of a Hanukka gilt — Daniel 

Kaufman, Haifa. Pinchas Mandat, 
Jerusalem, P. .Front, Ra'anana. Ruth 
Dnniefafc, Grvatayirn. LL, Rehovot. 

IS 1.260 7 limes hat from Qnut and Opa Her¬ 
mans. Ramai Can, for their grandchildren. - 

IS 1.000 E.R., Jerusalem. In memory of my 
beloved Ruth, November 27 — P.H, Haifa. 
Pensioner, Tel Aviv. In Loving memory of 
my parents San and Ruben Gilbert of-Dal¬ 
las. Texas — Rd»- Bomstdn. Tel Ariv. 
Anonymous, Zahola. H Jin Rehovot. In the 
names of our grandchildren Janie, Orith, 
Enalh aid Er&fl and. of our great-grandson 
Cal — N.N.. Jerusalem. Alice and Moshe. 
Factor, Kiryat T3von. In memory of Sabta 
Watty — Doron and Yael Epperutein, Td 
Aviv. For Uri's birthday and doctorate; Et- 
ll's Mahers asnd liulc Mortal In Princeton, 

. U.SoA. — Elizabeth and Han* Vandsburger, 
Haifa..Eva and Nathan Enel), Jerusalem. 

By SASHA SADAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

1S600 In loving memory of my sifter Margot 
Wohlauer — H.H„ Haifa. 

{5300 Happy Birthday to Fritz Wien Iter, 
Hannover-lsernhagen — the Simons. 
Kiron. A.N., Tel Aviv. Dr. and Mr*. A. 
Benes, Holon. fn honour of the 90th wed¬ 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mr*. David 

- Moldsvi. of Philadelphia — Frieda Fellow, 
Tel Aviv, In honour of the birthday of my 
grandnephew, Judah Adaahi — Hilda 
Abrahamson. Haifa, In honour of our 
beloved grandchild Judah Adaahfs 8th 
birthday — Martha and Arie, Haifa. For 
my nephews- David and Simon KtrwflUam 
— Lesley Cornu*. Tel Aviv. V.B., Haifa. In 
honour of my grandchildren Vanina, Shai 
and Hadara Munster, Nahariyaand Michel 
and Maya Danilowitz, Tel Aviv and Barry 
and Sandi Danilowitz, Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa — Bella Danilowitz. 
Nahariya. Samuel Silverman, Miami 
Beach, FI. Eke Obermaycr. Haifa. 

IS400 Zvi and Michal Rozen. Jerusalem. Irma 
Levy, Jerusalem. 

IS300 L. Veisman, Acre. Irma Bonem. 
Jerusalem. 

IS250 in loving memory of my grandparents — 
Esther Si van, Jerusalem. Jessica Segal, 
Holon. In memory of our dear husband and 
father Han* Gutman — Gen La. Mickey and 

.. Danny. M. van der Hoop, Kiryot Ono. 
IS200 Monthly pocket money allowance of 

Nadav Streett, Jerusalem. 
IS 180 In loving memory or my late husband B. 
. Klinger — .TehDa Klinger. Ram at Gan. 
.Anonymous,Jcriadtetb." . »- 

' ISl55.80 Honouring Ariel<Steta; JtaTplus age, 
— Lena, Haifa. ” vjh.-.I *i 

IS 100 In honour of the 90th birthday of ouf 
beloved Helene Poliak — Emmy Herrmann 
and the whole family, Jerusalem. 

$125 Paul A. Remak, Novato, (X 
$50 In honour of our grandchildren Risfaona, 

Hide! and Naiamcl Go id bloom of Ashkeion 
and Rebecca and Andrew Steiner — Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Steiner, Wyncote, Pa. 
In memory ct my parents Clara Rosenzwcig 
and Benjamin Edelberg — Anonymous, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Anonymous, SL 
Petersburg, FI. The Porzecaniku, Powell 
River, B.C Canada. 

$34 In honour of our grandson Marshall Louis 
Rtfhstein — Dorothy and Jack Combi, 
Wantagh, N.Y. Rabbi Paul M. Katz, Von 
Nuys, Co. 

$25 Arnold and Claire GasseL Skokie, Hi. In 
honour of Ralph and Carolyn Auerbach — 
Anonymous, Denver, Colorado. In honour 
Of my grandchildren Natan Menachetn, 
Ad in Yehoshua and Vered Simha Meir of 
French HBL, Jerusalem — Rabbi Judah 
Nadich, New York, N.Y. Abraham and 
Kale Mary Dell, North Hollywood, Ca. In 

• memory of Rose and Morris Vogel — 
Anonymous, Gary, lnd. Stella Meicrfckl, 
New York, N.Y. In memory of .our parents 
‘Morris and Rose Kirachner, Miami Beach, 
FI. Ruth Fruchter, Miami Beasch, FL 
Herbert Genes law, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

S22 in memory of our cherished Hole grand- 
. daughter. Joanna Allison Connors — Edna 

and Lee Connors, Sharon, Mo.' 
S2Q Kenneth C. Judd, Silver Spring, Md. 
518 Milford Popick, Brooklyn, N.Y. Id honour 

of our mothers Rose London of Kibbutz 
Geva and Bessie Garodetzer of Brookline, 
Mass. — A! and Becky Garodetzer, Rock 
Island, III. In memory of our beloved father 
and grandfather Rabbi Abraham Horvhz 
who made the holiday of Hanukka on in¬ 
spiration to so' many Judith Bernstein 
and family, Brockton, Mass. William and 
Tobie Weiner, Woodmere, N.Y.- 

SIS Renee and Sol-Fromer, Jericho, N.Y. 
512 Yael. Uri and Aviva Cohen, Oougluton, 

N.Y. 
510 Leah Seltzer, Wilmington, Delaware. 

Simone and Michael Jacobson, Tucson, 
Arizona. Eleanor, Kanter, Portsmouth, Va. 
In memory of our grandmother, Dora 

. Kaplan — Jennifer ami Joshua Freeman, 
Baltimore, md. 

57 Irene Kwasnik. Newton. NJ. 
£100 R.H. Haifa. 
D.RIOOJerTyCo. B.V., Amsterdam. Holland 
D.FI.R.E.H. Simon, Haarlem, HoQaod. 
ConS180 The Gwendolyn and Joseph Sector 

Fund of the Jewish Foundation of 
Manitoba. 

CanS50 In honour of Mr. Sydney Schrager for 
his exemplary service to Congregation Beth 
Aaron. Montreal, Quebec, 

CanSJO Mra'Elizabeth Molnar, Toronto, On- 
tario. 

Cfih.518 RscM Kminer, Domaview, Ontario. 

IS 
u.s.s 
DM 
D.F1. 
£ 

Sw.Kr. 
S.Fr. 
Can. $ 

New 
Donations 
41,178.80 

810.00' 

150.00 
100.00 

268.00 

Totals 
177,132.30 

5,396.75 
92.06 

420.00 
190.00 
180.00 
200.00 

' 318.06 

1S6.0QQ Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
155.000 i. Anstein, Ramai Haiharon. L Elia, 

Tel Avfv. 
1S3.000 Anonymous. Jerusalem. Else Ober- 

mnycr. Haifa. In memory of our mother 
Jeanetle Adelman Qlch — The Ruhman 
Family, Rehovot. Anonymous. Jerusalem. 

IS2.5O0 Anonymous. Givataylm. 
IS2.000 M. Milhofer, Tel Aviv. The 

Mefiwteirw, Netonw. Ida Llpshiu, Tel 
Aviv, Yitzhak und Hilo Minlz and Ruth and 
Stuuri Shilo. Ram at Hasharon. Rachel 
Shriro Israel and Miriam Shriro, Rom at 
Gan.. 

151.800 in memory of my' dear father. Dr. 
Alexander Walk — -Hanna R. Seligiruin, 
Haifa. ' - 

IS1.600 Hat, plus in honour of my, 
*■ F*ndmoiher, Mrs. C. Kraines, on her 85th 

birthday — Sharon HarriCjcrusalem. . 

JSI.500 L.L.. Rehovot. Mrs. Gerthiw. U. 
and Mrs. B. Bamberger, Jerusalem, 
memory of m> mother — K.S.. Haifa. Rtr 
Danielafc. Givatayim. Pinhas Mamie 
Jerusalem.* 

ISi .000 Pensioner. T el Aviv. In memory of j 
beloved Ruth. November 27. — Pj- 
Haifa. In appreciation and admiration f 
Moshe Caspi. Dr. Martin Kicsebtein, t 
volunteers and the executive of the B1 
Halim Hospital under whose auspices i 
activities of (he Help Organization fort 
Elderly and Chronically ill are made pa 
Me — M. Friedhtnder. Jerusalem, has ■ 
David. Ramai Gan. Dr. Ze'ev Noyma 
Bert Herschtriu. Haifa. In fond memory 
our dear parents whom the Nazis, did r 
allow to grow old — Eva and Nathan En 
Jerusalem. LR.. Jerusalem. Alice ■ 
Moshe Factor. Kiryat Tivon. H.l 
Rehovot. Anonymous. Zaha! 
Anonymous, Nahariya. In loving rnetm 
of my parents Sara and Ruben Sitbeit 
Dallas. Texas — Reba Bontstein, Td Av 

IS9I0 In honour of mother and grandma! 
Betty Frank's 91st birthday.— A. Fn 
and family. Ramai Hen. 

1S850 In honour or the visit by Rabbi and > 
Horrv Silveruone of-Washington, D-C. 

IS800 V.B.. Haifa. 
1S720 In memory of our parents Alexan 

and Frieda Zisfcind — Sara YeHin 
Rivka Zisfcind. Jerusalem. 

JS540 In loving memory of my late busts 
B. Klinger — Tehila Klinger. Ramat G= 

1S500 In thankful memory of our grand pan., 
and Dr. Walter and Dr. Hanna f 
Bruikus — N.N.. Jerusalem. In honou 
my grandchildren Yarena. Shai and Hai 
Minster. Nahariya; Michal and M- 

. Danilowitz. Tel Aviv and Barty and S- . 
;r.: Oktulomu: MtrElisabeth, Somh^fiie 
<" *. Bella Danilowitz. Nahariya. On behal 
.. -Ian, Slenes-and-Ftora Sucharczuk on- 

memory of my husband Carl — ,F 
Sucharczuk. Arad. In honour of the 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 1 
Maldavi David of Philadelphia — Fr- 
Pdlow, Td Aviv, liana and Alfred Mar 
Tei Aviv. Hilda Abrahamson. Haifa 
memory of my grandmothers Sarah Qt 
and Hannah Hirsh and my cousin Rgjw . 
Lesley — L Calmus. Tel Aviv. Dr. fc 
and Myriam Schmerl. Jerusalem.., Sfa 
Silverman. Miami Beach, FT. Dr. and i • - 
A. Benes. Holon. In loving memory o> 
grandparents — Esther Sivan. Jenna 
Alice Negidi.’Td Aviv.^ Martha K 
Jerusalem. Essi and Zvi Rjgbi, Haifa. 

IS400 Anonymous. Givatayim. Irma •£ 
Jerusalem. Michal and Zvi Ro 
Jerusalem. , 

IS370 Anonymous. Td Aviv. » 
IS300 E. Weissenstein. Kirial Bialik. Si 

Family, Jerusalem. 
1S265 in memory of bdoved parents Ri 

(75) and Joseph (90) — Lena. Hairs, - 
1S250 In memory of our dear hustnna 

father Hans Gutman — Genio, Mickey- ■ 
Danny Gutman, Haifa, M. van der H 
Kiryat Ono. Jessica Segal. Hdon. , 

IS200 For Helene Poliak's 90th birthdr 
Irma Bonem. Jerusalem. G. Liebling 
Aviv. Emi Schwarz, Tei Aviv.- • 

. IS 180 Anonymous, Jerusalem. / 
ISlOO In honour pf the 90th birthday p; 

dear Helene Poliak — Emmy Hem • 
and the whole family, Jerusalem. In Ik 
of Helene Poliak on her 90th binhdi 
Fntnd and Joram Schlesinger. JerMf * 

S125 Paul Remak. Novato, Ca. i - - , 
S100 Anonymous, Evanston, 111. 
550 Honouring youngest son Yehoshu 

lering IDF Officers Course — Step 
Porzecanski, British Columbia,. Ca . • 

■ Bessie Cohen, St. Petersburg, FI. Hanr 
Clara Bosan. Birmingham, AL 

S3<S In loving memory of our parents- 
Rosenberg Duncan and Joseph Carr : 
Dorothy and Jack Cam hi, Wantagh, 

525 in memory of my lovely wife Rose.' 
— Solomon Oilier. Margate. R 
Genes tow. Brooklyn. N.Y. For HanoS 

■ honour of our parents Lottie and Ht . 
Orem. Jerusalem and Mollie and S» 
Steiger, Stamford. Cl. — Elaine and 
nonOrent, Middletown, N.Y. In men . . 
Rose and Morrie Vogel — Anonj 
Gory. Indiana. Abraham and Kate 
Dell. North Hollywood. Ca. In hod 
my grandchildren Natah Menachent; - 
Yehoshua and Vered Simha Meir of R 
HiiJ, Jerusalem — Rabbi Judah N 
New York. N.Y. In honour of our 0 
— Morris and Rose Kirschncr, I 
Beach.'FI. A Hanukka gift in horn % 
Ralph and Caroiyn Auerbach —, . 

• Westminsier, CoJ. 
.522 In loving memory brotir parents Re 

and Harris M. Robbins — Edna ad ■ 
Connors. Sharon, Ma. ». 

. SI8 In honour of our mothers, Rose Lt 
Kibbutz Geva, and Bessie Goto* 
Brookline, Mass. Tobie and Ik 

■Weiner, Woodmere, N.Y. Edm 
Reuben Efron, Jerusalem in memory 
father. Abraham Isaac and her fc 
Jacob. . 

S10 In honour of Abe and Eva Pin' 
Stephanie Comfort. Richardson, 
Eleanor Sue Kamor, Portsmouth. V 

£100 R.H.. Haifa. 
D.FI. 250 Jacob varf der Berg, Bairn . 

Hoilan 
D.FI. 50 R.E.N. Simon. Haarlem, Hoi ' 

.Sw.Fr. 50 In honour of the 80th bhth 
our dear'Bianca Schcrm&n — TI 
Family. Bern. Swine ri&rtd, 

‘ Can. S300 Friends in Pon Alber. B.C : 
. Can. $ 180 The Gwendolyn .and Joseph 

Fund of The Jewish Foundail 
Manitoba. 

Can. S50 In honour of Sydney Schraget . 
• • exemplary sendee to CongregaUt" 

Arog, Montreal, Quebec- ..- . 

New " Prti 
Donations T<. 

IS 78,185’ "28 ‘ 

U.S.S . : 707 *5$*' '■ 
•DM —12 

. 300 70 * 
- £ . . 100 23 . 

‘Sw.Kr.’ ' V3Q 
*Fr.. ' 50 " - 6; ... 

Can.S 530. '. M'- 
Fin. M. ‘ — ' 1,00 

Gr.Dr. . '8Q - * 
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; ^ • WITH PLO chairman Yasser Arafai 
^r'," cr. • baSty.hrtrisedtn Tripoli; hard-bitten 
TT,’*5 ^‘v-. ’ • terrorists in Beersheba jail arC 
VY* Mjweportedly voicing doubts that the 
„ i!:*.PtOV path of terror, a/KLmtjrao- 

' ^ «vcr..had a chance of-suc- 
‘r* T^V.sdiccss;-. .. 
“ . Even .when the PLO was: still 

■ ^ v.’ ^r.cotrenched in - Beirut, Palestinian . 
?:>; ■ p .t.i^moderates in the West; Bank -were 

'■ .^.r; warning that the extremists were . 
*■-'; 'tv /‘^.embarked on a dead-end course and*’. 

«.*ca^c^ on their brethren to take the 
•- >Acr'*;* v*t j9.^palh of peace and sane, com- 
•»• ^.promise. ■■ • *. *•■.'•'..* .. •'> 

■ X'j- ^League, a --.39-year-old electrical 
•». sJjSiji engineer from Dura village, near 

-V.'..;; _ ebrbn. He believes thatthcCamp 
... * •' David peace.'process must be 

k > .Lrevived immediately.-' > ' 
r A principal activist in the viOage 
' ‘ ■- leagues, Nasser has lately cont- 

plained of harassment by a hostile 
civil administration'that spurns his 

' * ‘ 1 "■*: . ' ’ outstretched hand for peace.;T * 
* This'may explain the. widespread 

%c doubts in the territories, about 
I'J ri. PrimC Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s 

sincerity when he called on the 
Palestinians there', to take up, the 

^.palh of peaceful negotiation in view 
__ _ of Arafat's latest debacle. The 

y« Palestinians also have not forgotten 
1 1 erl 1TJ Shamir's original opposition to the 

I S Camp David accords'. V 
Nevertheless^ Nasser asserted in 

v ' an interview before the blow-up in 
_* ' -r f. : Tripoli that the hearts and mindff-of 

- *•/ .i’the Palestinians in the territories 
"1 had already turned in the direction 

■ . ^ he and other moderates had shown. 
■' r *: ;• “Most Palestinians blame the tm- 

.realistic policy of the PLO’s 
• leadership for the tragic, slaughter 

> ’‘eso Far of 100,000 iff oiir brethren,” 
• 'he said, citing the Black September 

I. __-^.Of .1970 in Jordan, the Tel al-Zaatar 
. massacre of 1976, and the continu- 

• . ~..y M'ing tragedy in Lebanon. ■ • - 
• ‘ ~ “Most Palestinians now deny the 

; -'_^PLO leadership themoralright — 
. . let alone the formal right — to 

•'^■represent us,” he said. ■ 

.- ."'WHAT ABOUT those Israelis who 
?• •- ). accept the PLO’s assertion that it is 
' ;: ~.**ihe sole legitimate representative of 

. “ The Palestinians. 
•v “How dare those Israelis deny 

• - ■ .legitimacy to me or any other 
Palestinian moderate," Nasser 

E -'’•replies. “While these peaceniks de- 
. '" ' mand moderation from their fellow 

- - Israelis, they insuh the Palestinians 
‘ ^ •■‘"by assuming us enable only of 

r '^bUnd extremism. 
“Nobody ever consulted the 

Palestinians in the territories, or 
. 7-‘. anywhere else, about the .PLO — 
■ our 

.. 'urepresentative,” he said. “The PLO 
• ~ ^aS irdpbsed1 Johrrus as our sole 

: 7 representative by the Arab beads of 
. -state at the 1974 Rabat 

Conference” 
- He conceded that the PLO did in- 

. - ; _-.,^leed represent “a certain portion of 
. x-the Palestinians." 
'/ “Bui how can the PLO deny us 

/r-Ythe right to disagree when it is rent 
~ - -by so many conflicting factions, 

- each with a different strategy and 
• '’interest and each with a different 

: patron state.” 

' ACCORDING TO NASSER, most 
Palestinians in the territories now 

-' “oppose the PLO consensus that 
calls for Israel’s destruction, and 
most reject the PLO’s terror tactics. 

*; “Furthermore, most Palestinians 
.: now see negotiations with Israel and 

a link with Jordan as the only sohi- 
• •Jion to our plight.” 

But Nasser also conceded that 
the Rabat decision prevented King 

■Hussein from joining the peace 
- ^'process as the Palestinians’ 

.representative: “King Hussein can- 
. "not challenge the Rabat decision by 

himself,” he said. 
. Nasser also referred scornfully to 
-another obstacle facing Hussein — 

. * “the vain hope of Saudi Arabia and 
. . ’Kuwait, who provide 90 per cent of 

•Jordan’s budget, that Arafat will 
; eventually join the peace process.”' 

-ITS THEATRE in which objects 
'grudgingly share the spotlight with 
‘ people. - and people lake on the 
•glazed intensity of objects. Lolly 
/Doily has a foot in each .world, in¬ 
terrupting her imperious silence 
only to pass judgement on people’s 

buttons. 
•; Which is to say that 

1‘poet/playwright Dennis Silk is A it 
again, this time with a duo of 
playlets called Courtship and Mar¬ 
riage. They open tomorrow night at 

.(he Israel Museum in Jerusalem and 
will also appear at the Tel Aviv 

^Museum and the Haifa Museum. 
.' His work in the past — Mr. 

■Charles' Chair and The Swedish Dish 
[ —• was done at Tzavta Jerusalem in 

English. The two current plays offer 
■ his dry. British humour translated 
' 'into Hebrew by Aharon Shabtai and 

\ i VZiva Caspi, respectively. Silk, who 
khas lived in Jerusalem for about 30 

... | years, vigorously objects to bis 
^British origins, but ■ as Graham 

\ .Crypchik would tell you, some 
things are beyond one's control.. 

Crypchik, played by Ronnie 
' Pisker; is the suitor who turns hus¬ 

band only to find that be has, afte.- 
/ail, no one to mend his socks. He is 

•a surveyor’s assistant, and his 
‘ v.^odcst passion, in. this comedy of 
'^measures, is directed at Gloria the 

v- ^ /eamsircss (Micky Mevorach), 
j;,r j’-whose intense concentration over 

,c.•] ^needle and thread sends him a few 
' 9 inches into ecsta^. ■ 

t The affair is moderated by Mama 
, .-played by Rahel Bar-Dor .Tene (ac- 

- ; cent on the second syllable) who 
* comes back from heaven for con- 

•J -..lSulimions in the second play, when 
- ".romance-has worn .4$ thin as 

Graham^ socks. Gloria prefers to 
sew for Lolly Dolly.- 

-By AMNQN. DOTflAN / Special to The JerasaWm/ Post: 

. >s Y:r. •-< /. 

1 ~ •.;vtv‘ 

• •• ■ .;••; '•/. -. . V- . ■ / y ' 

MohaauBed Nasser:7We must put pressure on King Hussein.' 

“The Palestinians .in the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip, who suffer 

’ dfrectly from the Israeli occupation, 
Must fc^ke'; matters into their own 
f&nds,/ he-said. . 
'• “We must organize to -represent 
ourselves and put pressure on King 
Hussein-to join uS in entering into 
direct negotiations with Israel:'” ~ 

• ■ •" “Jordap-must play a very impor¬ 
tant role in the peace process,” he 
stressed. .V.. • - 

. ^Concerning the territories' even¬ 
tual. relationship, with Jordan; Nas¬ 
ser would say only1 that “contact 
clearly must be maintained between 
both parts of the same people ^ 
those who live in the West Bankiand 
the Gaza Strip, and those who live 
east of the Jordan River.” 

HAD-NOT the large number of 
Jewish settlements on the West 
Bank already bec.orae.an in¬ 
superable obstacle to a political set¬ 
tlement? 

“We don't like these settlements, 
and the continuation of the Likud’s 
policy will only harm the peace 
process,” said Nasser. 

“But we don't have to demand 
the prior removal of the settlements 
before’ we start talking. This 
problem must be included in our 
negotiations with Israel.'* 

In the meantime, Nasser fears 
that “the continued paralysis of the 
peace process will lead inevitably to 
annexation by Israel'ancf: further 
tragedies.” • 
. Why did it take Nasser and the- 
other moderates in the territories so 
long to broadcast their call for 
recognition’ of Israel and direct 
negotiations? How did the PLO 
come to dominate so completely the 
political- scene in the territories? 

1 blame the PLO's domination* 
squarely on the policy of [former] 
defence minister Moshe Dayan 
from 1967,'* replied Nasser. 
“Dayan's ban on open political 
organizing in the territories actually 
created a political vacuum there, 
which the PLO was able to ffll 
clandestinely through the use of 
bribery and terror. 

“In these circumstances, mayors 
who at first weren’t associated with. 
the 'PLO — such as Fahd 
Kawasmeh of Hebron — were un¬ 
able to resist its pressure.-’ 

“Eventually, even such a 
pragmatist as Bethlehem’s Elias 
Freij began to declare that the PLO 
was our sole representative." 

BUT ALL THIS was reversed, said 
Nasser, when Professor Menahem 
Milson became head of the civil ad¬ 
ministration. ■, 

“Milson was die first Israeli to 
understand that no peace is possible 
without a Palestinian peace move¬ 
ment, 'and that the Palestinians in 

the territories must be a major fac¬ 
tor in any- progress towards a 
political soluthfn,” said Nasser. 

1 But Miboti’s successor, Tpt-AIaf 
. Shlomo Ilia, had turned the'tables 
.-on the moderate's, said Nasser. Ear¬ 
ly. this year, he-said; Ilia Squashed 
the initiative' Nasser'and other' 

' young village leagues activists were 
taking to broaden their base and es¬ 
tablish Che Palestinian Democratic 
Movement Tor Peace.. • 

• '/We planned to base bur move- 
. ment-mainly on the cities’, where 70 

- .' per cent of our intelligentsia live. 
And we also planned to bring in the 
Gaza Strip,” stud Nasser. “We sub¬ 
mitted to Ilia'our plans, as. well as 
our platform ■— the National Covc- 

• nant for Peace.” 
In contrast to the infamous PLO 

Covenant, his document’s'operative 
point was recognition of Israel and 
direct negotiations with Israel. 

“Naturally, we also accept UN 
Resolutions 242 and 338,” he *d- 

,ded. "V • 
But Ilia responded, according to 

Nasser, by forbidding the founding 
convention that Nasser and his as¬ 
sociates had* planned for mid- 
February. 

Nasser cited reports in the Israeli 
press about subsequent harassment 
by Ilia, and noted that his appeal 
was pending before the High Court 
against a decision by Ilia to remove 
him from his position as head of the 

■'Wafrbn-Vmagt-League. 
The^HigfrCbuit ruled this-week 

that Nasser had, in fact, been 
wrongly dismissed by . the rivfl ad¬ 
ministrator. arid, the court ordered 
the state to pay Nasser’s full costs 
amounting .to IS 10,000, as Nasser 
had requested. 
. Because of a subsequent change 
in the law, Nasser can no longer be 
re-appointed to. head the Hebron 
Village League. 

After Moshe - Arens became 
defence minister, the civil' ad¬ 
ministration whittled down the vil¬ 
lage. leagues to what Arena's new 
coordinator for the territories — 
Tat-XlUf Binyamin “Fuad” Ben- 
Eliezer— calls “their natural size.” 

Fuad recently, told Israel Radio 
that the village leagues were' repres¬ 
sed because “they had already 
begun to speak about-the return of 
Judea and Samaria, and about the 
rights of the Palestinian people.” 

ON THIS point, indeed, Nasser is 
unequivocal: "It should be clear to 
ail that-we cannot agree to five 
forever under Israeli occupation.” 

He also completely rejected what 
he called “the Likud’s conception 
of autonomy as a permanent solu¬ 
tion. giving us'rights only as in¬ 
dividuals." 

Nasser pointed out that the Camp 
David accords provide for 

CURTAIN CALL f Marsha Pomerantz 

THESE MACHINATIONS are 
directed with great precision by Fa 
Chu, whose background is in dance 
and choreography — aside from a 
degree in psychology, to which Lol¬ 
ly Dolly is probably impervious. . 

Chu was bom on the Chinese 
mainland, grew up in Brazil and 
studied in New York, where she 
married Carl Ebert, and the two 
came to Israel about eight years 
ago. 

She finds modem dance here very 
traditional. “Both the public and- 
the dancers," she says, then recon¬ 
siders. “Poor public, it’s not their 
fault." 

“The moment, people go to 
dqpce, they think you have to go to 
body and sweat. But you have a 
mind aLj. and even a voice." 

It's the combination of dements 
that she prefers to work with, “not. 
just contraction and release but an 
understanding of movement in all 
aspects." That includes people in 
their relationships to objects. 

She-has taught at the Rubin 
’Academy of Music in Jerusalem, 
but particularly likes working at 
Hofcn. which was first set up by 
Moshe Caspi as a teacher-training 
for the Open School in Mahane 
Yehuda, the centre now gets wily 
minimal help from the Education 
Ministry, and it works in borrowed. 
spacc. Caspi has left but his fol¬ 
lowers there still attract people will¬ 

ing to try .-new things,. she says. 
“Teachers or would-be teachers.’] 

Micky Mevorach and Ronnie 
Pisker have worked together 
before, with a two-metre puppet, 
called Adam (Man) in a perfor¬ 
mance that won a prize at the Acre. 
Fringe Theatre Festival in 1980. 
Since then, Mevorach has worked 
in several productions at the Neve 
Zedek Theatre Centre in Tel Aviv 
(Late Divorce, Five). Pisker is 
finishing a B.A. m theatre at- Tel 
Aviv University, works in- the 
theatre, 'archives there and gives a- 
workshop in political theatre. 

•This is the first time -Rahel Bar- 
Dor Tene has worked, in stylized 
theatre, which she says wasiFt -that 
hard to get used to though it re¬ 
quires “tremendous con¬ 
centration." She was one of the 
founders or Mapam’s political 
theatre, Bamat Am, in the early 
|950s. She works in radio and TV 
drama and now has two film 
proposals. 

The pre-TV set will remember her' 
from -the. popular Paul Temple 
mystery series on radio, which,, she 
savs, used to empty the streety the 

. way TV broadcasts of basketball 
games do-today. 

The Courtship and Marriage crew 
is completed.by Gadi Beit-HaJahrni, 
who (toes the lighting and the props 
and Lite necessary arguing with 
electricians, and happens to be 
Mevorach's .husband. 

autonomy only as a five-year in¬ 
termediate stage. ' 

In criticizing what he perceives as 
the civil administration's mistaken 
policy, Nasser described a problem 

h which he believes is not known to 
the ..Israeli public and even to 
Israel's political leadership. 

"Most of the top Israeli officials 
in the West Bank — including Ilia 
and Fuad — do not really know 
Arabic, .and they do not understand 
Arab politics. 

’They cannot read the Arabic 
press, understand apolitical speech 
or hold a Serious conversation in 
Arabic. Amd I don’t believe that 
these military men are even capable 
iof thinking beyond the minimal re¬ 
quirements for ’ ensuring basic 
public order” 

He regards Ilia as “a terribly in¬ 
secure man, worried most of all by 
our links with Israelis because he 
fears that any Israeli-Palestinian 
cooperation and familiarity will-lead 
to doubts about the wisdom and 
fairness of his measures.” 

v Nasser said that Fuad and Ilia 
- have, acted to prevent contacts 

between the moderate Palestinian 
activists and Israelis from kibbut¬ 
zim, cities and development towns 
— including even Likud MK David 
.Magen.'' 

FINALLY, Nasser and his followers 
were the only Palestinians to show 
up at a conference last September 
organized by the new Israeli Way to 
Peace' movement after the civil ad¬ 
ministration “advised” several 
moderate West Bank leaders not to 
participate'. 

Nasser is encouraged by the Way 
lo Peace movement, which also op¬ 
poses both the PLO and Israeli an¬ 
nexation of the territories, and ad¬ 
vocates a dialogue with its moderate 
Palestinian counterparts. 

But Nasser clearly was disap¬ 
pointed by Ihe veteran Peace Now 
movement: “Peace Now has played 
an important role in Israel, but I’m 
sony to say that they.have not used 
their strength and influence also to j 
support the Palestinian peace move¬ 
ment in the territories.'* 

“While Way to Peace activists 
meet often with us," he said, “no 
Peace Now leaders or members 
have initiated meetings with me or- 
any other village leagues moderate. 

■“Does Peace Now believe that 
the ’ intransigent terrorists of the 
PLO can.be the only partners in the 
peace process?” asked Nasser. 
“Peace Now’s disregard for the 
non-PLO moderates has certainly 
not contributed to the cause of 
peace." 

Nasser was even more .disturbed 
by those Israelis on the left.“who 

. pointedly spurn our outstretched- 
hand for peace.” 

"They inadvertently aid ex¬ 
tremists on both sides to heap up 
additional obstacles that make, the 
way lo peace yet more difficult,’’ he 
said.. 
. But Nasser made it clear that 
despite the many Israelis he counts 
as acquaintances and friends, he 
docs not see any solution in a purely 
interpersonal approach: ”The 
problem is not our rights as in¬ 
dividuals, but our situation as a 

-people.’’. 

LAST WEEK,. Nasser told Israel 
Radio that the decline of the PLO in 
Tripoli provides an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity to revive the peace process, 
which he has proposed, but he 
warned that the policy of the civil 
administration would forestall any 
such effort. 

“I cannot over-emphasize the 
need for Israeli supporters of peace 
to pressure the Ukud government 
to allow us Palestinian moderates in 

..the West- Batik and the Gaza Strip 
to organize politically and to make 
ourselves heard.” he said. 

“And we moderate Palestinians 
must not be prevented from 
coupe ruling with people of good 
will in Israel for the cause of peace 
and a belter future for the entire 
region,'.' he added. 

SILK AND FA CHU have 
cooperated on several projects. In 
Mr; Charles’ Chair, he acted the part 
himself. This time around he had 
some (toubts.about whether the at¬ 
mosphere and style could be con¬ 
veyed in. Hebrew, but he seems 
pleased with the results. 

Since his last, production, his 
book of poems called The Punished 
Land has been published, by Viking- 
Penguin in' New York, and they 
have recently accepted another 
pianuscript from him. * - 

The Israel Museum is particularly 
interested. in productions that deal 
with the “mixed arts,” according to 
Steve Solomons, who is in charge of 
events there. In a span of 15 months 
or so, they have produced two 
original works and arranged the im¬ 
port of two other non-commercial 
productions. - - 

Aside from Courtship etc., they 
did Tre/etn Tzel by Ami and Rachel 
Berk man, which went to the Acre 
Festival in 1982. They brought over 
the Roy Hart Theatre last spring, 
and in December, Solomons warns, 
the Scarlet Harlets will make their 
appearance in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv 
and Haifa. 

He saw the Harlets. an English 
group, at the Festival of Fools in 
Copenhagen, where he happened to 
(urn up during women's week. Their 
sketched, under the rubric “From i 
Witchcraft to Psychiatry,” are 
about women, but will appeal to 
men equally, he thinks. They use 
visual imagery extensively,, and 
humour. “You laugh, and the pain 
comes a little later," he says. 

Lolly Dolly would probably play 
dumb about a statement like that. 
But deep-in her sawdust, she knows. 
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YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday. Minin 4.25. Shabbai 
Shah aril X. Minha 12.45. 4.05. Maariv 5.15 
HAZAN: ASHER HAlNOVITZ. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri¬ 
da}. Minha 4.25. Shabbai Shah aril 8. Minha 
4.15, Maariv 5.10. Can lor Naphiall Heratig 
and the Jeni&ilcin Greal Synagogue Choir, 
under the direction of Eli Jafle. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
Conservative, 4 .Vgroo. Friday. Minha 4.20. 
Shaharit X.I5 Dvar Tora: Rabbi Dr. Yoser 
Green. HacuuJ)ov Kaplan. 

Hebrew t'nioa CoUegr. Jewish Institute of 
Rriigion. 13 King David St. Saturday morning 
sen ice tu 10 a m. (Reform). 

Italian Synagogue at Museum of 

Italian An. 27 Rehot Hilld. Minha. Fridays. 
20 mm. after candle lighting. Shabbai. Shaharit 
8 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Grent SyugOKw, Tel Arir.MO Atknby Rd. 
Services conducted by Chief Rabbi of Td 
Aviv. Y.Y. Frenkel, with Chief Cantor David 
Lllman. accompanied by choir, conducted by 
Menashc Lev-ran. Ram bam shiur before Knb- 
balai Shabbai by Synagogue President 
Avraham HaUruni. Minha 4.45. Shaharit 8.00. 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Chnrdi (Lutheran) Murium Rd. 
Old City. Jerusalem. Sundav Warship 9.00 
a.m. (I'd. 2S2S4L 2892011 

Christ Ctwch (Anglican I opp. Citadel. 8 a. in. 
Hi*l> Communion. 4.30 a.m. hamilv service. 
h.4> p.m. t-.vening service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis, West 
Jenisilcm: Saturday service. Bible sudv; 9.00 
a m. UtWiip Iii.JO xm Td. 225942 ' 

Sl Andrew's Church of Scotland, near Railway 
Station. Sunday Morning service. 10 in. 

Pentecostal Worship Service, Ml Zkm Fd- 
lowship. 7JO p.m. Fit. Sal.. Sun., Tel. 283964. 

Naarene. 33 Nablus. Sun. 10.11. Sun. Wed. 5 JO 

TEL AVIV 
Immanuel ChnrriuLutheran) Tel Aviv-YaTo. 15 
Kchuv Beer Kidman (near 17 Rehov EUsH) 
I'd. WWi.vJ. Saturday's Service II am. Ser- 
iii:c in I nglish every Sunday a 10 am 

HAIFA 

EUas Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Meir Street, 
Saturday Service II a.m. Tel. 04-523581. 

Bm-Hoia Mnshrak Assembly (local Israeli). 
59 AilcnbyStreet.Saturday meetings p.m. Bi¬ 
ble Study: Wednesday 8 p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptbt VIBxge Owgregadna, 2 km north of 
Peiah Tlkva. Saturday Service. Bible study 
9J0 xm Worship 10.30 u.m Tel. 052-32832. 

IHE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS). 

JtflMlrtn: >K Nablus Road (next to the Am- 
husxudor Hind) fel. 02-815294 
Td A*i*: 27 Sbcvci Mcnashe St.. Hcrzliya. 
052-70235 
Galilee: I > Shl.mw Humdech Sl. Tiberias 067- 
92260. 
w *9'hip Services each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 

Noiice- .ire .wecpled for this column, rqjpcar- 
•ng turn I rid.iv. at a rule of IS282 per line, in- 
cludnif- V.vr. Publication every Fridav over a 
period of j month cosls IS845 per iine, tn- 
cluding VAT. 

FIRST AiD 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Mount Olives, 287480. Balsam. 
SalaK hddin. 272315.Shuaf*.Shu'aTai Road. 
8I0IOK. Dar Hldawa. Herod's Gate. 282058. 
Td-Avfv: Sdeh Dov. 3 Hausner. 4285 ia Yani, 
69 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. 
Peub-TIkva: Kupat Holim Clalil. Haim Orer. 
9W27I. 
Netauya: Ncoi Shaked. Ezorim Commercial 
Centre. 52484. 

Haifa: Nttrdau. 13 Nordau. 664039. Bialik. K. 
Biulik. 721230. 

SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim ClaJit. Romemx 
523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 272315. 
Shu'nTuu Shu'afat Road. 810108. Oar Eklawa. 
Herod's (iatc. 282058. (evening) Beit 
Hakcrem. 19 Bch Hakerem, 521089. 
TeLAriv: Rriuth. 28 King George. 283731. 
Supcrpharm. Ramai Aviv. 
Pctab-TTkra: Kupat Holim Clalh. Haim Ozer. 
905271. 
Netnya: Ncunvx I i HerzL 22842. 
Haifa: Hngiborim. 28 Hagiborim. 239573. 
Ha\csod. K. Bialik. 704185. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Hadassah EK. (pediatrics). Bikur 
Holim (internal. E.N.T.), Hadassah M5. 
tohstctrics). Shanre Zedek (surgery, 
orthopedics, ophthalmology). 
Tef-Avir: Rokah (pediatrics, internal). Ichilov 
(surgery). 

Netanya; l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, 
obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics, 
ophlhaJmulocy). Hadussah EK. (internal). 
Bikur Holini (EN.T.). 
Td-Ariy: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichilov (intemaL 
surgery). 
Netanya: l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery),. 

DENTAL 

Tel Ariv: 49 Bar Kochba Sl. Friday: 6 pan. to' 
mid night: Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: 8 p.m. 
to 10 pun. Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 251993. 
Monday: X p.m.-10 pm. Tel. 520313. Tuesdav- 
7 p.m-9 p.m. Td. 220985. Wednesday: 8 p.m- 
HI p.m. Tel. 520313. Thursday: 7 p.m-9 p.m 
Td. 2209X5. Friday: 7 pm.-9 p'.m Td. 532593. 
Shahhat: X a.m.-IOa.m. Td. 251993. 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. 532593. 

Netanya: 24 hours a duy — Td. 053-40888. 

. Magen David Adorn first aid centres are open 
from X p.m. lo 7 xm Emergency home calls 
by doctors at Hxed rules. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Td Aviv, Haifa — 
101. Dan Region (Ramai Uan. Bnct Brak. 
Givuiayim) — 781111. 

Aahdnd 2222 Na/nrcth 54333 
Ashkclon 23333 Ncianya 23333 
But Yam 5X555/6 fikva 912333 
Beershuba 78333 Rehovot 054-51333 
fcilm 72333 Rishun LeZion 9*2333 
Hadcru 22333 30333 
Holon 803133/4 ftben.i, 20111 
Nahariya 923333 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 haunt, for help caB Td 
Ariv, 03-234819, Jeresaiem: 810110. mat Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yad Sarah Organization (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 Haucvf im, 
Jerusalem. Tel (02) 244047, 244242. 

“Eraa“ — Mental Health Ffaat AUL Td.: 
Jerusalem 069911, Tel A*l* 2S3311. Haifa 538- 
888. Beenheba 418111, Nefauy. 3S3U. 

POLICE 

Dial 100 Ii most pmt^of the cooalry. iaTRieriaa 
dU 924444. BryaC Stamm 4444. 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(tnulti-Une) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 Hues) 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

By Diana Sessions/Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Mgleska 

ACROSS 

1 Fortunes 
. 8 Wards ao 

Alice's cake 
13 Squirrel or 

majpia 
18 piatootan 

subject 
28 Visionary 

project 
22 Dorotea's 

duller 

23 Upper limit 
34 Frank Morgan 

role 
SB Boo- 
27 Nursery item 
28 Brazilian 

money until 
1942 

28 A son of Cronus 
and Rhea 

SBTayko- 

31 VIbraiit 

34 Soccer's Edson 
- Arantesdo . 

Nasctmcato 
3BIQtcbcntooi 
38 Dip 
38 Cicero’s 

^athwd mtm 

48 Under a strain 
41 Eager 
42 “--Deo- 

Doo-Dah” 
43 True grit 
44 Albanian king: 

192849 
45Appolzffasan 

47 Color 
48 Change (rf 

51 Treat 
nannaturally 

52Adrnmess 
54 Father of 

Phinebas 
55 Dating tod 

,58Cartagoisbere 
57 Mum’s distant 

rnmrin 

58 Nimble 
88 Setup tor 

eavesdrqipera 
«1 Bribes 
83 Fabric’s 

diagram) 
83 Adopt Teutonic 

customs 
84 “Sketches by 

-”:JL838 
85 Samovar 
•8 Dupe 
•7 Gagged 
71NJ. resrat 
73 La-.site of 

Iron Age 
remains 

74 Unwavering 
73 Historic 

Italian 
commune 

7i Kind of defense 
77Snazzy 
78 Hindu land 

grant 
7V Mind: Comb. 

form 
81 “Bird thou 

never— 
Shelley 

83 Croaker's kin 
g> Eurasian 

range 

84 Plumbum 
85 The number 

railed 

88 Notritkmal 

necessities 
88 Pacino and 

Hilt 
88 Partial: Comb, 

form 
88 Social group at 

aim. 
•1 Hasp, workers 
•3 Gretzky's 

milieu 
85 Small Liberian 

uirimul 

•8 Think-tank 

IN Consecrate 
181 Porky Pig’s 

trotters 
182 Denmark’s 

largest Island 
183 Fine wool 

fabric 
184 Bowling or 

tnriBng 
185 Scopes 

DOWN 

1 Writer 
Bombeek 

2 Wrinkle or 
ridge 

3 Type at dancer 
4 “Open 

sesame" lad 
5 Logger’s call 
8 Ornamental 

cases 
7 Typify 
8 Erik of TV 
8 Part of a . 

strawberry 

18“-Girl” 
(Clara Bow) 

11 British royal 
stables 

12— 
Wantanabe, 
Olympics 
figure skater 

13 Dross 
14 Knight and 

Turner 
15 Bear: Sp. 
18 In an 

introspective 
way 

17 Maikova was 
one 

18 Gave the bird 
to 

21 Ommp 
between two 
Joes 

35 Baltic island 
51 Career 

soldiers 
32 Nucha 
33 Prepare tor 

Jack Frost 
34 Double this tor 

a Samoan port 
35 Pops 
38“-a Kick 

Out of YOU" 
37 Reproduce 
38 Torment 
48 Poe’s “- 

Mother” 
42 Umpfa; vim; 

wallop 
43Mets* 

miraculous 

48 Antimacassar 
'47 Will 
48 Jambalaya 

ingredient 
48 Cry of woe 
50 Official curb 
52 Certain 

quarters tor 

S3 Russian hemp 
98 Sulky 
57 Cars with low 

m-P-g- 
58 Dam's mate 
98 Source of 

troubles 
88 Large quantity 
*1 Guy 
12 Clinging weed 

83 LoUobriglda 
84 George of 

Washington 
88 Fruitless 
(7 Spellbind 
88 Large moth 
••And 

elsewhere: 
Abbr. 

7t Reps.’rivals 
72 Reared 
74 Beat barfly 
78 Babbitt's homi 

town 
77 Sit-in, e-g. 
75 Marketplaces 
88 Western capi¬ 

tal 
81 Pot on guard 

82 British 

83 Remove from 
office 

85 Thought- 

88 City in Utah 
87 Catalogue 
89 Took) Kroger's 

creator 
80 Turkey 
82 "-Old Cow¬ 

hand” 
93 Argot 
94 Some are tight 
99-Bravo 
97 Orion's be* . 

loved 
99 Stout 

44 Sixth Greek 
letter 

□sail nHnana annan 
aaana □□□□□a aanaao i 

□aQaaaanaanaa anaaanai 
Sana aanaa nana aaan 
33G aaaao naaaa aaQD 
aaHaa aaa 00333 aaaoo 

333 □□□□□□a aaaaofi 
300333 03033 3333 

33033393 0Q3 3333330 
33033 30030 3333 3300 
333 3300003D330 HDB 
anas 3303 aaaaa aaasB 

3033330 300 aD33330D 
3399 00330 030330 

□30033 □□□□aaa aaa 
39303 90033 003 II330Q 
3903 33039 33339 9QD 
□ana 3300 aaaaa anao 
3300939 aaanaaaaaoaoo 
303993 333030 □□□□□ 
aaaaa oanaaa □□□□ 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 
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THE TIME the Koreans made off 
with the Jordan River is not the 
most remarkable tale Motti 
Kostrinsky tells. After all, that hap¬ 
pened only once and he managed to 
get it back. Much more astonishing 
is his claim that the puny stream, 
narrow enough normally to throw a 
stone across it, transforms itself 
every few years into a Mississippi 
like torrent as much as four 
kilometres wide. 

Kostrinsky is a hydraulic 
engineer, not a weaver of legends. 
During a recent tour along the river 
bank in the lower Jordan Valley, he 
ndted that the greenish stream 
winding gently through the 
cancbrake was barely a metre or 
two deep and 30-40 metres wide. 

“Its dimensions increase every 
winter, when the rains set in. But 
every few yean there is major 
flooding. The river then can be 
three or four kilometres wide and 
eight to 10 metres deep at its 
'centre/* 

Egypt no longer has to cope with 
the annual flooding of the Nile since 
the construction of the Aswan Dam, 
but Israel is now having to learn to 
deal with the Jordan's flooding as it 
clears prime land along the western 
bank in the lower valley. 

Kostrinsky, a deputy director of 
the World Zionist Organization set¬ 
tlement department, has been 
reading the literature on the Nile 
and the Shatt el-Arab which drains 
the Euphrates and Tigris and is 
likewise given to seasonal flooding. 

Such flooding can be either a 
boon or a disaster. "If the water 
rises and recedes rapidly it causes 
erosion, and if the water doesn't 
recede for a long time it ruins the 
crops," says Kostrinsky. 

The way to turn the flooding to 
good use is to shape the flood-prone 
area into a moderate slope provided 
every 100 metres or so with 
"waterways" — drainage ditches 
running back to the river channel. 
This way, the water rises at a 
moderate pace and runs off at a 
moderate pace once the river 
recedes, leaving no stagnant pools. 

"The advantages of this flooding 
is that it leaves a deposit of rich 
soil," notes Kostrinsky. “It washes 

WATERMELON DIPLOMACY 
off the salt in die existing soil and it 
irrigates the crops." By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH / Jerusalem -Post Reporter 

SOME 12,000 dunams along the 
river between Jericho and the 
Beisan Valley have been reclaimed ] 
in the past two years and planted J 
with date palms, wheat, alfalfa and i 
other crops. Another 8,000 dunams’: 
are to be reclaimed in the next few : 
years. In the process, tens of thou-' 
sands of mines were removed by 
army engineers as the previous 
military zone was opened to 
agriculture. 

The thick brush along the river 
banks, as high as two metres, 
shetlered lions in biblical times and 
fugitives in talmudic times, notes 
Kostrinsky, who is as familiar with 
scriptural allusions to the'Jordan as 
he is with its gauge readings. 
Although much of the brush is being 
cleared away in the reclamation 
project, patches are being left as 
nature reserves. 

At critical bends in' the river 
vulnerable to erosion, the bank is. 
shored up with stone wails or 
plantings of tamarisk. It was during 
one such shoring operation near 
Kibbutz Ashdot Ya'acov in the 
Beisan Valley that die driver of an 
Israeli tractor, working in the shal¬ 
low river and keeping to the Israeli 
side of the stream, was hailed by a 
group of Arab farmers on the other 
side. Would he mind, they asked, 
digging a bit into the river bed on 
their side so they could insert pipes 
for a water pump? He obliged, and 
they showed their gratitude by giv¬ 
ing him some watermelons. 

KOSTRINSKY, who is a member of 
Kibbutz Hamadiya in the Beisan 
Valley, was at home one day several 
years ago when fellow kibbutznlks 
came up from the fields alongside 
the river to report that the irrigation 
pumps were dry, as was the Jordan. 
He descended hastily and found the 
river gone. As he was 
contemplating this wonder, he 
heard a distant roar of tractors on 

the other side of the river. With two 
other kibbutzniks, he crossed the 
dry riverbed ont»- Jordanian ter¬ 
ritory. Although none of them was 
armed, the Israelis moifed towards 
the tractors. Suddenly they were in 
a clearing surrounded by slant-eyed 
men. Kostrinsky deduced they were 
South Koreans engaged in an 
agricultural development project 
for the Jordanian government. 

He saw that the Koreans had ac¬ 
cumulated a large amount of sand, 
which they planned to use for mak¬ 
ing concrete. In order to clean the 
sand, they had dammed the river 
upstream and diverted the flow in¬ 
land some 300 metres. 

Kostrinsky and other Israelis 
along the river had over the years 
had numerous .friendly exchanges 
with the Jordanian farmers in the 
area, but no Jordanians were in 
sight now. Kostrinsky told the 
Koreans to put the river back im¬ 
mediately. They all looked puzzled 
and indicated that they spoke no 
English. Kostrinsky persisted. If 
they didn’t destroy the dam in half 
an hour, he would be back with the 
army. The Koreans gave no sign of 
understanding, but by the time he 
returned to the river bank with 
Israeli soldiers, the water was flow¬ 
ing in its natural bed. 

“Actually, the river does stop 
flowing by itself sometimes, when 
the banks collapse," be points out. 
"The water backs up for a while un¬ 
til it breaks through (gain. It hap¬ 
pened about IS years ago." 

Kostrinsky believes that this 
phenomenon exptains how the 
Israelites crossed dryshod behind 
Joshua when they entered Eretz 
Yisrael at Gilgal. Incidentally, at to¬ 
day’s Kibbutz Gilgal, north of 
Jericho, agronomists are developing 
new varieties of crops for the torrid 
riverbank area the Israelites passed 
on their way to the uplands. 

WHEN Israeli farmers first ap¬ 
proached the river two years ago, 
they were advised by Jordanian 

fanners on the opposite bank as to 
what was Okcly to grow. Many 0f 
the materials being used by the Jqt. 
danians are Israeli-made, including 
drip irrigation pipes and plast* 
greenhouses. Kostrinsky says be fcas 
received — and replied to 
technical queries from Jordanian 
engineers on the other $idfc‘ 
delivered by Arabs crossing i|g 
bridges. 

“Until we began farming 
alongside the river, they kept bacf ' 
about half a kilometre or i1 
kilometre.” he says. “As soon as wg 
started, they came down quickly.' 
They feel secure with us." 

Kostrinsky claims that the river* 
operating under a false passport iij 
the lower Jordan Valley. "It’s much 
more the Yarmuk than the Jordan:^ 
The latter's name derives from' 
Yored Dan, descending from tfic 

Dan. 
In 1963, Israel stopped the out¬ 

flow from the Kinneret into the 
lower Jordan when the national 
water carrier began taking water 
from the lake. Since then, the lower 
Jordan has been fed from the Israeli 
side during the dry season wjtB 
saline water siphoned from springs 
in and around the Kinneret. and 
with sewage from the Tiberias area 
as well as irrigation runoff. 
Although the Jordanians have also 
upped into the Yarmuk, which 
joins the Jordan at Mahanayim, th£ 
Yarmuk provides most of the water' 
flowing through the lower Jordan; - 

If waters can mingle, so can peo¬ 
ple, believes Kostrinsky. “We’ve 
talked among ourselves about a 
regional development plan for the 
Jordan, covering agriculture and 
tourism, but. nothing's come of & 
yet." 

In addition to joint pumping sta¬ 
tions and cooperation on river con¬ 
servation, Jordanian farmers in the 
valley, says Kostrinsky, would be 
able to ship their produce from 
Ashdod, some 70 kilometres across 
the Allenby Bridge, rather than 
from Akaba, over 350 kilometres 
away. 

Such projects, he realizes, must 
germinate in the mud-flats of 
politics. Meanwhile, engineers and 
farmers will continue to exchange 
advice across the narrow waters. 
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WHO ARE Israel’s teachers? Are 
they much abused serious profes¬ 
sionals, trying to do a very difficult 
job under almost impossible condi¬ 
tions? Or are they mostly rather 
mediocre women who picked the 
job not out of a sense of vocation 
but because it seemed to suit their 
plans for marriage and children? 

Both of these stereotypes are 
probably correct. 

, Israeli teachers, all 75,000 of 
them, do a very difficult job under 
very difficult conditions, and they 
enjoy a low status itrlsraeli society.' * 
Unfortunately,i;part1bf the reason, 
for this low status is that the kind of 
bright and dedicated people who 
were teaching in Israeli schools only 
30 years ago just aren't there any 
more. For too many teachers, the 
job is something they work at 
because they couldn't or didn't 
want to do anything “better.** And 
no less than 85 per cent of the 
teachers in our state elementary and 
junior high schools are women, 
many of whom seem to regard the 
job as something that fits in comfor¬ 
tably with family life and provides a 
supplementary income to that 
earned by the male head of the 
household. 

The stereotypes come across in a 
careful reading of the Etzioni Com¬ 
mission's report, which was first 
submitted to the cabinet in 
December 1979. The same impres¬ 
sion comes through if you listen to 
any cross-section of Israeli parents. 
Heavily , taxed citizens they feel 

' highly resentful of people who work? 
shorter- “office hours” than other 
professionals and have much longer 
holidays. And parents are often very 
angry, because teachers do not 
seem to provide what society ex¬ 
pects of them: learning that does 
not need to be buttressed by costly 
private lessons, and the inculcation 
of moral values —which in practice 
means better behaviour than most 
children learn at home. 
MOST OF these issues were dealt 
with in considerable depth and 
detail by the Etzioni Commission. 
Its most basic and immediate 
recommendation was quite simply 
that if the teaching profession was 
in any way to be rehabilitated, 

By SUSAN BELLOS / Post Education Correspondent 

teachers must be paid much better. 
In fact, in December 1979, the Et¬ 
zioni Commission, while suggesting 
a re-structuring of the teachers' pay. 
scale iiiVo a uniform 15 gradisV" 
recommended a 35 per cent wage 
increase, which roughly would 
equalize their pay with that of the 
engineers. This proposed increase 
has since been whittled down to 20 
per cent, and it has taken four years 
to extract it from the Treasury. 

The implementation of these 
most basic provisions held up the 
other Etzioni recommendations, 
some of which had nothing to do 
with salaries. In fact, according to a 
very senior source in the Histadrut 
Teachers Union almost nothing has, 
been done about some of the 
pedagogic recommendations. 

The Teachers Union is a strange 
beast, and to some extent this can 
also be said of the much smaller 
Secondary School Teachers As¬ 
sociation. While in many ways they 
remain plain old labour unions with 
warts, they are also concerned with 
pedagogical standards. The warts 
include the fact that it is almost im¬ 
possible to fire an Israeli teacher 
after she has served her two or three 

years probationary period, and also 
the fact that a power in the union is 
an often reactionary' inspec¬ 
torate. But both the teachers.unions, 
have also been very supportive of 
'the Etzioni recommendations, 
which include the proviso that 
grading and pay be determined by 
academic qualifications, position 
and experience and not just 
seniority; that only fully 
matriculated students be accepted 
into teacher training colleges; and 
that kindergarten teachers be taken 
out of their physical and profes¬ 
sional isolation. They were also sup¬ 
portive of a "code erf" ethics” being 
established for teachers (as already 
exists for lawyers and doctors) and 
of the guidelines designed to help 
teachers deal with school violence. 

In the Etzioni Commission’s sug¬ 
gested code of behaviour, the 
teacher is called upon to protect her 
pupils from "harm or insult" by 
other pupils and "to make a habit of 
using clean language.” He or she 
would also be required not to have 
"overly dose, relations with a pupil 
or a group of pupils if these rela¬ 
tions diverge from accepted 
educational or moral norms.” 

BUT SOME of these recommen¬ 
dations, in November 1983, are little 
more than high-flown words. Perhap 
teachers' salaries ever become at¬ 
tractive in today's recession, there is 
a long-term hope that better and 
brighter people will come back into, 
the profession. But for the time be¬ 
ing. teachers and teaching remains 
very much- as they were four years 
ago — with both the teachers and 
the parents of this country feeling 
very hard done by. 

Shaul Dor, who ■ is in the Hebrew 
University’s School of Education’s 
Department of In-Service Training, 
is not overly upset about some of 
the non-implementation of the Et¬ 
zioni recommendations, such as the 

proposed code of ethics. Dor, who 
is a veteran educator and a 
specialist in moral education, is 
keenly aware of the gaps between 
the expectations of parents and 
teachers. In his view, a formal code 
of behaviour for teachers "won’t be 
much use.” Parents, Dor feels, 
should be less aggrieved about the 
occasional emotionally disturbed or 
even unpleasant disciplinarian 
teacher who can’t be fired, than by 
“all those teachers who can’t 
teach." 

Parents, Dor says, are often upset 
"about things such as a teacher 
striking a child. Of course teachers 
shouldn't hit children, but if you in¬ 
troduce a formal code, what are you 
going to do if a teacher intervenes in 
a fight between two teenage boys 
and pins down or pushes away a bul¬ 
ly? Is this teacher striking a child? 

Going by a rule book' here will only 
make things worse." 

One of the central problems in 
Israeli education. Dor says, is that 
secondary schools are full of pupils 
who don't want to learn, and,- 
teachers who don't know how to 
cope with difficult teenagers. Tbe^r- 
spend half their time trying to keep. 
some sort or order in class; as a 
result, many pupils just don't learn 
enough. Parents, in Dor’s view,- . 
should be suspicious of that very jol- - 
ly teacher whom everybody loves, 
because sometimes he or she is not 
bothering to maintain standards. 
What parents should be thinking 
about is "what and how much, is my 
child learning?" 

Perhaps die final long-drawn-out 
signing of the Etzioni Commission's 
recommendations by the Ministries_ 
or Education and Finance and the 
teachers* unions themselves, will 
mark the beginning of the 
rehabilitation of the teaching 
profession in Israel. But it can only 
be the beginning of a very long and— 
painful roa/A. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Coptic 

Use die same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle.' 

LOOKING AHEAD7...TADIRAN! 

Communications Equipment Divisionf 

New printed circuits plant in die south washes to appoint: 

Manager- Product Quality 
Qualifications required: 
★ Degree in physics/chemistry/materials science 
★ At (east 10 years' professional seniority 
★ At least 5 years'industrial experience 
★ Command of Hebrew and English 
★ Leadership ability and proven administrative experience 

Please send curriculum vitae to Tad iron. 
Communications Equipment Division, Personnel 
Department P.O.B. 267, Holon. 

iTADIRAN 
lsryy» Electronics Industries Ltd 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

requires 

EXPORT CLERK 
* Perfect English 
* gjrst class typing 
* Able to work under pressure 

Handwritten applications, including 
curriculum vitae, to: PO.B. 16310/215, Tel Aviv. 

All applications will be treated in strict-confidence. 

Is this you? 
Daily newspaper 
requires dynamic 
advertising space sales person 
for Tel Aviv, Ashdod, Ashkelon, 
Bat Yam, Beersheba, Holon, 
Kiryat Ono, Petah Tikva, 
and Savyon, 
with experience in Israel 
and/or abroad. 
Contacts and leads an asset. 
Good working knowledge of 
English 
and Hebrew. Pleasant per¬ 
sonality and enthusiasm a 

must. 
Work in your own free time. 

Please phone 294222, 
Tel Aviv extension, 39, 

8-9 ajn. 

ACROSS 
X They .take flowers to the 

scene of the crime! (5,6). 
7 He loved the mother and 

the father he killed (7) 
8 Examine split pins, etc (7) 

10 Annoyed about drinker the 
Navy abandoned (5) 

11 Give another a hart back 
(9) ‘ 

1Z Want to make a peer do 
this! (7) 

14 Does directly the opposite, 
as it were (7) 

15 Eject people making elec¬ 
tion statistics, . apparently 
(4. 3) 

18 Volumes of business come 
• Ws way (7) ; 

29 Shortly, I am to act as a go- 
between. No, right away! 
(9) 

21 Relish dbeek or neck nerve,, 
too (5) 

22 Lets others know when one 
does it ’(7) 

23 Ie, - brain-storm of the 
Spanish (7) 

24 Client lets him bake home 
his work, td sell it (6,5) 

iJPbRL. _ _ 

3 i.. . 

‘Quickie’ 
13 Unofficial Information on 

■tins (9) 
16 Lying Inactive (7) 
17 Loose stones, as on beaches 

(7) 
18 Is enptied of ■ stock (4,3) 
19 View (7) 
21 Colloquial language (5) 

Yesterday's Solutions 

Large company in the Haifa district 
wishes to appoint a ' 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
to take up a post presenting considerable responsibility and 
challenges. 

Qualifications required: 
* Complete command of English (preferably candidate's 

mother tongue) and English typing 
* At least 5 years' experience in secretarial work 

Please write to No. 1991, P.O.B. 4353, Haifa 31 040, enclosing 
your curriculum vitae and giving a telephone number. 

— Discretion Assured — 

DOWN 
X Old ' American communist’s 

family? (7) 
2 Look for a dqllard! (5) 
3 Book kept back for later 

■ use (7) 
4 Tom’s tied around a pole, 

taken away and left out (7) 
•5 Gave the conductor a coat, 

being in a shocking state! 
(9) 

6 Using a big gun? Turn it 
np! (7) 

7 He had more desire to upset 
local charity dtiefs! (6,5) 

9 Find him working on H Best 
of Oak," perhaps (4-7) 

13 Eyes ‘ not in good condition 
—fever -symptoms, too, by 
the look of it (9) 

16 Search for a Spirit; funny 
sort of game (7) 

17 Neither here nor there, if 
goods are in it (7) 

18 Are afl its citizens states¬ 
men? (7) •• 

19 Stir out & about? That’s just 
what-hell do (7) 

21 Shaking the dust from it in 
the kitchen! (5) 

ACROSS 

1 Uncultivated plants (4,7) 
7 Military unit (7) 
8 Givfe letter to secretary (7) 

19 Consumed (5) 
11 One’s customers (9) 
12 Scrapes riverbattota, etc 

(7) 
14 High-pitched ay (7\ 
15 An Oriental people (7) 
18 N. American mammal (7) 
20 A European (9)' 
21 Injury from a bee (5) 
22 Studying at university (7) 
23 Speech (7) 
.24 US armed forces bidding 

(3; 8) 
DOWN 

1 Make a sound with the Bps 
(7) 

2 Absorb information (5) ' 
3 Sheep’s coats (7) 
4 Makes a priest (7) 
5 Abnormal it* manner or 

- timugta (9) 
6 Type of cat (7) 
7 The famfly’s provider (11) 
9 Big-game' tranter’s weapon 
..(8:3) .. . - 

iQaEsaHQsnan □ a 
HOBOS SHOE 

innamniaaEjnsEa a a 
0 E a E H C3DG3D 

a s s ass 
EHaBBSH S03QEE3E3 
m s anaao s a 
ansa □ □ Haas 
□ a sanara □ n 
anmnsna aosaasa 
a □ □ □ so 
ansa □ a a n s 
□ □ snannaastuns 
snan □ □ s □ □ . 
a a ssaaasasaQa 

Quick. Solution 

ACROSS: 1 Centre, 4 Prison, 1 Cau¬ 
tioned, 9 Palm, It Died, u Green. 
13 Repeat, 14 Raised, 15 Ground. B 
TSUer. 19 Tuber, 29 Norm. 22 Stew, 
23DoCtorate. -24 Rector, 25 -Rubbed. 

Nadir, 15 Gander, 16 Druter, IT 
Terror. IS Reward. 21 Moot. ZZ 
Stub. • J&g* * 

m :y, 

aJk \>Ca 



{4t» ,•» •<*» i;:' * •.'. . 

*» J\".Y:. * ■ fail to rebound 
(losbifl Vdnac 0*nje 
poc JBi.om 

,'\v among; professional investors that a 
2-;_ ’.'.'t^chn.ic.ai rebouad would. 

“If rr'jr “ ** (jn5 fflaterWize, following thesharp los-‘ 
',l! * i ; iN‘k' SW, Of die preceding twoaessions. 

r* ■&*■.. '* B$f these hopes were dashed as set 
:J=v -.i«c leii.prevailed. : 
’ *;/* *’■ _yeayy loscre outpaced gainers by 
:f'"' '*• a margin of two-to-one. ’Ihere wcre , 

> - . six ^sellers only”.situations; -while; 
/ •' V", '*■ "• five- issues were established as' 
li‘. a-'r"'- “SiyeEs only.” However, 62 issues . 

*' i %;V.fejj;by more thin• five;per cent; 
. .j-V \ Jsr* ■ whUt1 only -r29> were able :to' show 

' ~vCr^ ^ gaips of similar size. . 1. 
*. J..yesterday .was. the first session 

since October 24 which saw tur-. 
novers fall below the 1S1 billion 

j-r .: *m':r ‘■'•‘•/J1: nyjLrfc (X a total of 1S925 million. 
traded only IS 105m, was in noh- 

4.0._ backing shares. 
.. • :■ ^Furthermore, the commercial 
.V9 *'< ij^y .bgh^ shares which have been 

>. ■». traded, on a ‘‘computerized basis” 
V-*.'> since'October 24, yesterday werein- 

chided. in ’the regular trading 
.. .*'■ i*:.---'?* routine. However, a representative 

- -: ofjthe Bank of Israel was a partici-' 
pant and was allowed “the last 

'•'.jr*. * word^As a result the bank' shares 
3': wii[ch are part of the agreement 

r " r ■ • z fi were: unchanged in price and at 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTHtN ^ 

these levels' the turnover was . below 
JlOm. 

■' The . continued. sefljyag of these 
bank shares apparently stems from 
the fact-that, tiie Treasury-has not 
been 'ableViocome up with a con¬ 
crete plan for the use of the tank . 
shares as a basis; for a savings 
schemes.'Moreover,there has.been 
no agreement .allowing pensioners 
to convert their bank shares into a . 
short-term savings scheme. 

In the meantime investors were 
faced with a scenario according to 
which the prices of bank shares re¬ 
main unchanged- while their dollar 
value - continues, to decline as .the 
shekel continues to be devalued. 
Investors also continue to think (hat 
the Treasury will have no choice but 
to speed up devaluation in keeping. 
with inflation, 

There is a growing feeling that 
Pat am, Israeli resident foreign cur¬ 
rency accounts will eventually be 
negatively affected.- A -number of 
experts predict that the Treasury 
will institute a two-tier system of ex- 

... L- O 

The fourth annual Forsake* Me Nat«-,..H- ^ 
Fund — to maintain arid improve ser¬ 
vices for the aged. Budgetary cuts and 
the-difficult economic situation have- 
placed these services in dire jeopardy. 
Please, contribute._ ‘ • 

Accepting offices: 

Jerusalem: The Jerusalem Post Building. Romema Industrial 
Zone; Tel Aviv: -11 Cariebach Si.: Haifa: 16 Norduu Si.. Hadar 
Hacarnicl. Or send by mail directly lo The Jerusalem Post. 
P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000. 

The ‘4-th ’Annuai 

FQilSME; 
fflESOT’ 

OBi 
German firm with varied contacts 

Wishes to Market Israeli Products 
V 

in Germany. Serious proposals to: 
P.03. 6621, Tel Aviv far import Agent, Munich. 

SENIOR CITIZENS PENSION—HOTEL 
Applications are now being accepted for the position of 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for a Senior Citizens Pension (Hotel for tbe Aged) that is planned to open In 
Jerusalem in the summer 1984. Applicants must show professional and ex¬ 
ecutive abilities, a command of Hebrew and English along with tbe com¬ 
municative slrilh and temperament necessary for this position. Applicants are 

urged to state their goals and plan of action- Discretion assured. 

Send resume to I.&A Corn., Inc., P.O.B. 3445, Jerusalem 91034, Israel. 

f UniTED miZRAHI DARK ® 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

“DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
&D.RC 

FOREIGN currency exchange rates FOR 17.11.83 

COUNTRY .. CURRENCY 

CHEQUES AND 

TRANSACTIONS 

PURCHASE SALE 

USA. DOLLAR 1 89.0426 89.9375 
GREAT BRITAIN STERUNG 1 1324241 133.7551 

Germany MARK 1 33.3467 33.6819 

France FRANC 1 10.9469 11.0570 

Holland GULDEN 1 29 7403 30.0392 

Switzerland FRANC 1 41.3229 41.7382 

SWEDEN KRONA 1 11.2883 11.4018 

Norway KRONE 1 11.9695 12.0898 

Denmark KRONE 1 9.2521 9.3451 

Finland MARK I 15.5383 15.6945 

Canada DOLLAR 1 72.0292 717532 

AUSTRALIA DOLLAR 1 81.9913 82.8154 

SOUTH AFRICA RAND 1 75.7 lt>4 76.4775 

Belgium FRANC 10 16.4043 16.5692 

-Austria SCHILLING 10 47.3127 47.7883 

ITALY - LIRE 1000 55.0869 55.6406 

iapan - YEN 1000 .180.1989 384 0201 

‘ 87.7000 

130.4200 

32.8400 

10.4000 

29.2900 

40.6900 

10.9700 

11.6300 

8.9900 

15.1000 

70.3700 

77.8400 

59.1300 

91.2800' 

135.7500 

34:1800 

11.2200 

30.4900 

42.3600 

11.5700 

12.2700 

9.4800 

• 15.9300 

73.8400 

84.8100 

80.8800 

4 AHUZAT BAYTT ST., TEL AVTV, 
TEL. 829414, AND AT ALL OUB BRANCHES, 

UftITCD miZRAHI BAftH @ 

; change:rates. There will be a “com-' 
mdreiar rate for export and import 
transactions along with an 
“investment” Tate. It is feared that 
the “investment-* zate wilLwork to 
the. detriment of : Patara account 
borders... 

/ There gre precedents for such'a 
two-tier rate.&tamples'whichcome 
to mind are the rates used in France 
and at one--lime in South Africa. In 
the-case of South Africa thcre was a 
30 per cent disparity between the 
.“commercial” and “financial** 
rand, - 

. rndex-ljnked bonds were 
moderately higher. However,-the 4 
per cent fully-linked bonds were 
mixed,1 as fluctuations of up to three 
per cent were Visible. Turnovers 
were in 'excess of IS814m. 

Ia the bank and bondbolding 
groop. First International and FIBI 
were unchanged. Mortgage bank is- 

, sues trended moderately lower. The 
Tefabot1 ordinary and preferred 
shares eased by a few points. Shilton 
lost 4,8 per cent, but other equities 
were mostly unchanged. 

Insurance stocks were lower, but 
Phoenix. 0L1, with a five per cent 
drop,' was the heaviest loser. 

-Service and trade shares fluc¬ 
tuated- sharply* but on balance the 
group was lower. Rapac 0.1, which 
recently experienced a- -relatively'' 
sharp run-up, was clipped for a one- 
session loss of 26 per cent. Xopel 
was ahead by 10 per cent,and was 
joined by Cold Storage 0.1,. which 
reflected a gain of nearly the same 
margin. 

Selling pressures lowered prices 
in the land development,'real estate 
and citrus plantation group. Eyloo 
was a 10 per cent loser, as Lurpir 1.0 
was down by 7.1 per cent. Caesarea 
0,3 was 5.5 per cent higher, but the 
0.1 shares declined by 10.3 per cent. 
Rassco ordinary shares were 72 per 
cent losers. 

Industrials declined moderately. 
-The shares of Attas, the halva 
manufacturer, were'10 per cent 
lower. Elcit was 3.1 per cent higher, 
but Elron managed to advance by 
only 0.2 per cent. Electra and 
Argaman ordinary shares were both 
set back by 10 per cent Dafron 1.0 
was a 15 per cent loser. United 
Spinnery shares absorbed 10 per 
cent losses. Teva was also down 10 
per cent, American-Israeli Paper 
Mills gained 6.2 per cent. Tedea was 
unchanged, while Taro raced ahead, 
by 10 per cent. 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
November 17,^1983 

U.S. dollar ’ 89.8430 
British sterling 132.8778 
German mark 33.3592 
French franc 10.9682 
Dutch guilder 29.7789 
Swiss franc 41,3071 
Swedish krona 11.3338 
Norwegian krone 12.0119 
Danish krone 9.2610 
Finnish murk 15.6018 
Canadian dollar 72.6092 
Australian dollar 82.3995 
South African rand 75.4232 
Belgian franc (10) 16.4232 
Austrian schilling (10) 47.3980 
Italian lire (100) 5.5144 
Japanese yen (100) 38.1337 
Jordanian dinar ,239.88 
Lebanese lira 17.02 
Egyptian pound . 81.7571 

' NEWS VIEW 

is looking for a professional 
full-time 

Copy Editor 

Call 03-622508 (from Sunday). 

Yeshiva looking for a 
full-time 

SECRETARY 
Knowledge of 

shorthand, required. 
Please call 02-810315. 

. nrun ‘“imu/ ’nd'Iom pn 
1! AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
17.11.83 

Tattarday's foraign exchange races 
against the Israel Shekel, ftar 

U J. dollar transactions under S3,000 
and transactions of other currencies 

under the equivalent of S500- 
• -. Selling - Buying 

SS 80.2900 69.3908 us$ 
Sterling 
DU 
French ra. 
Dutch C 
Swiss FR 

: Swedish KR 
Norwegian KR 
Danish KR 
Finnish ME 
ITnnatlian J 
Australian S 
Rand 
Belgian Coni 110) 
Belgian Fin 110) 
Austrian SHI 10) 
Yen 11001 
Italian lire (10001 

I33.5B41 132.2536 
33.5339 ‘33.1999 
11.0204 
29.9301 
41.6Q31 
i 1.3809. 

10.9106 
29.6319 
41.0897 
11:267S 

12.0636, 11.9434 
9-3135 

15.6796 
72.9705 
82.B105 

•75.7994 
16.5155 
16.4089 
47-6716 
48.3234 
55.4807 

9.2207 
15.5236 
72.2437 
91-9865 
75.0452 
16.3509 
16.2454 
47.1968 
37.9417 
54.9083 

GOLD: S37fi.5Q/377Att. 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

tiSS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
Dutch G 
French FR 
Yen 
Italian Lira l 
Swedish KR 
Norwegian KR 

'Danish KR 

1.4786/95 
2-6925/35 
2.I750/B0 
3.0162/72 

8.1900/30 
235.60/70 

628.50/1629.50 
.7.0320/80 
7.4830/60 
9.6930/60 

FORWARD RATES: 
1 men. 3mos- Boos. 

Vt ' 1.478M8 14B06.-2Q 1.4840(55 
WtT 2.684E/59 2.8676/8S 2.6420/37 . 
Sw.nj% 1 (622/42 2.1422/42- ‘2-1I2A/50-. 

Commercial Books 
JDBp ‘ 84580 ■- 
1DB r 3548 757 
1DB B'r. . J56I 
IDB p. A 21377 
IDBopli: 2330 2 
Union op 4 . ' 2640 3 
Discount t .4528 
Discount A r 4528 2 
Discount op 2 3352 
Discount B 525 I 
Mizrahi r 1460 78 
Mizrahi b 1460 9: 

2330 259 
2640 349 
4528 15 
'4528 256 
3352 59 
525 180 

1460 7899 
1460 956 
2347 64 
'927 793 

12298 — 
- 614 382 

174 744 
93 1040 

3102 5 
'2410 10909 

2410 792 n.c. — 
no trading 

4525 176 n.e. — 
13000 8 -170 —1.3 
9015 ' • 12. n.c. — 

6160 92 n.e. _ 

31950 — n.c. _ 

13600 5 —230 —1.7 
5500 12 n.c. _ 

4445 11 ILC. _ 

-281 "351 n.e. — 

Mizrahi op II 
Mioahi op "2 
Mizrahi sc 6 
Mizrahi sc 9 
Maritime 0.1 
Maritime 0.5 
Hapoallm p.B 
Hapoalhn r 
Hapoaiim b 
Hapoalim op 7 
Hapoaiim op I 
Hapoalim sc 6 
Hapoaiim sc 8 

General A b‘"0 92 n.c. — 
General op 6 31950 — n.c. — 
General op 8 13600 5 —230 —1.7 
General op 9 3?°0 12 n.c • - 

General sc 5 4445 .. 11 n-c- — 

General 7 .'281 «-c- - 
Leumi 1531 18726 n.c. - 
Leumi **P 13 1^15 435 n.c. — 
Leumi * 9 2001 41 *21 *1.1 
Leumiac If 346 1599 *10 +1.9 
OHHr 1280 1 n.c - 
Finance Trade .2077 8 n.c. — 
Finance Trade 5J215 — n.c. — 
KnanceTr. op *855 3J +55 +3.1 
N. American I 2728 137 n.c. — 
N. American 5 *974 77 ■ +8 +.5 
N. Am. op 953 500 + 3 +.3 
Danot 1.0 »l 37 +7+1.8 
Danot 5.0 ™ 586 +3 +2.9 

+24 +9-9 
First Int'l 5 28* 550 n.c. - 
FIBI 242 374 n.c. — 

Mortgage Banks 
Adanira 0.1 905 7 a.c. — 
Gen Mortgage [381 12 —3 —2 
Gen. Mortgage 138! ~ —3 —.2 
Carmel r , 1580 8 n.c. — 
Carmel op 520 2S —67 —11.4 
Carmel deb |40 550 +3.' +22 
Binyan 768 b.o.l +36 +4.9 
DcvMortgage r 930 39 —10 —l.l 
DevMorigagc b 970 — _ _ 
DevMort. op J24 2 +3 +.9 
Mishtan r 3695 38 —15 —.4 
Mishkan b 3695 00 15 —.4 
Independence 1215 78 n.c. — 
Indep. op 1 1645 7 —10 —.6 
Tcfahot p. r J645 87 —15 —.9 
Terahol r no trading 
Tcfahot b no trading 
Terahol op B 3580 l —45 —12 
Tcfahot deb. I 622 26 —5 —.8 
Terahol deb. 2 178 . 1979 • +6 +3.5 
Yasur 1 298 116 n.c. — 
YasurS 302 ' 147 n.c. — 
Meravr [98 1367 —4 —23) 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r 100 324 —5 —4.8 
Shilton op B 715 — — — 
Oiznr 1 a» r 811 40 —8 —1.0 
Otzar Lai. b 630 — n.c. — 
Contractors C. 101 92 +1 +1.5 
Agriculture A 8400 — n.c. — 
Ind Dev p.r. 7100 — n.c. — 
Oal Lease 0.1 195 — +5 +2.6 
CiaJ Lease a5 150 33 n.c. — 
Ctal Lease op B 201 6 —15 -6.9 
Cbl Lease sc I 572 3 rue. — 

Insurance 

i 78 
i 7 - 
i 87 - 
no trading 
no trading 

Arjreh r 
Ary‘eh op 
Aiych sc I 
Ararat 0.1 r 
Ararat Wr', 
Reinsur. 0.1 r 
Reinsur; 0.5 r 
Hadar 1.0 
Hadar 5.0 
Hadar op I , 
Hassneh r 
Hassneh op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 0.5 r 
Hamishmar 
Hamishmar : 

■Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1' r 
Yardeniu OJt 
Yardenia op 2 
Mcnora 1 
Menoru 5 
Saharr 
Securitas r 
Zur rl • 
Zion Hold.-1.0 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

Gulei Zahar 1 
Galei Zohar 5 
Galei Zo. op.l 
Data Mikun 
Delek r 
Harel I 
Harel 5 • 
Harel op 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
.Lighterage 0.5 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store 1.0. 
Israel Elec, r 
'Dan Hotels l' 

. Dan Hotels 5 
Coral Beach 
Hilan 
Hilan op 
Teta 1 
Tela 5 • 
Teta op 
Ya'anc 
Ya’aiie op.- . , 
Gal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
Mala! 1 
Mala I 5 
Mala I op 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.5 
Magor op 1 
Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Ware op 

3W 81 -7 
137 5 —1 

2700 2 +150 
no trading 
no trading 

■V- 
150 34 

— 
-5 —32 

135 14 -2 —1.8 
83 • • 91 n.c. 
36 240 + 1 +2.9 

321 2410 -A —12 
201 108 -14 -6.5 

1225 • 7 —65 —5.0 
394 — -1 —2 
387 21 +2 +3 
385. — + 2 + 3 
420 . 5 -10 -2.3 

no trading 
no trading 
no trading 

684 12 _2 —J 
(72 — —7 -3.9 

1360 20 -10 —.7 
338 110 n.c. — 

1175 22 -10 -.8 
327 — n.c. . — 
97 105 +J +3 

Jtffltfcs 
300 S3 -16 —5.1 
190 10 n.c.. — 

B0 7 . TLC. — 
220 69 -5 —22 

1075 115 -25 —2.3 
210 130 n.c. — 
102 8 + 2 + 2.0 
42 79 + 9 +29.2 

312 206 + 14 +4.7 
175 217 n.c. — 

7900 1 • 1-691 +9.6 
3295 4 —5 —.2 

no trading 
422 5 n.c. — 
253 17 -5 -1.9 
215 1010 n.c. — 
29tf 70 — 10 —3J 
450 4 —20 —4J 
117 7 n.c. — 
75 9 + 1 + 1.4 
27 73 — 1 -5.2 

1300 30 n.c. — 
900 4 n.c. — 
358 23 + 17 + 5.0 
315 — n.c. — 
661 . 84 . —33 -^4.8 
290 — — — 
176 — + 1 + .6 
107 22 + 1 + .9 

71 3t + 1 + 1.4 
381 — — — 
235 60 .—4 —1.7 
134 ' 56 n.c. — 
95 10 — -.5 

Jordan Hotel 154 
Jordan Hotel op 51 
Yahaloin 53 
Yahalom op I 36‘ 
Nikuv 1.0 197 
Nilcuv 5.0 100 
Nikuv op I 78 
Consort. Hold. 104 
Consort. 0.5 59 
Consort, op B 52- 
Consort. op C 51 
Kopd 1 254 
Kopcl op 120 
Crystal I . 148 
Rapac 0.1 750 
Rapac 0.5 ISO 
Supcrwl 2 1350 
Supersol op B 474 
Supersol op C 221 

.Time I 770 
Time op 565 

Land, Building, I 

Orcn " '3° 
Oren op l >36 
Azorim Prop. 114 
Azorim r 115 
Azorim op D 140 
Azorim op E *97 
Eylon 45 
Eylon op 39 

Amnonlm I 210 
Amnonim op - 74 
Africa 1st. 0.1 ^74 
Africa 1st. 1.0 28® 
Africa op 2 4130 
Antrim 92 
Arazim op * *7 
Ariedan ai ^6 
Ariedan (L5 13*. 
Ben Yakar I 242 
Ben Yakar op 120 
Baranovhz I 68 
Baranovitz 5 54 
Baranovitz op 33 
Dankner I - 100 
Drucker I 160 
Dnicker 5 90 
Dnicker op 36 
Dared 0.1 >80 
Dared 0.5 l» 

. Dared op 2 *41 

HLB OlT 270 
HLB OS r . 105 
Property Bldg. 1815 
Bayside 0.1 831 
Bayside 0J 730 
Baysidc op B 727 
ILDCr M50 
1LDC b 1259 
ICPr 113 
ICP05 57 
ICP op. 1 35 
Ispro r !58 
Isralom 154 
Isras b 238 
Cohen Dev. 100 
Cohen Dev. op 60 
Lumir I 79 
Lumrr 5 41 
Lumir op I 31 
Ma'agarei Beniy 63 
Ma'agarei B op 37' 
M.T.M. 1 3350 
M.T.M. 5 B75 
M.TJ4. op I 750 
Melndrin-r 2110 
Modul Bcton 257 
Mishnacl 5 126 
Menrav 194 
Menrav op 85 

■Mar-Lex I 123 
Mar-Lez op 69 
Mesfaulam 1 178 
Mcshuiam 5 42 
Medi. op I 39 
Libchitz I 99 
Ufschitz 5 66 
Lirschitz op 50 
Neol Aviv 4150 
Nichsei Hadar 210 
Sold Ban. pL A 455 
Sxhxf I 315 
Safaaf 5 252 
Sxbaf on 142 
Pri Or - • 550 
PH Or op — 
Caesarea OlT ' 83 
Caesarea H5 48 
Rogorin I 131 
Rogovin 5 126 
Rogovm op , 45 
Rassco p.r 255 
Rassco r 218 
Rassco op 1734 
Slwnhar5 . R9 

Industrials 
Agan Chem. 430 
Agan op I 181 
Ofis 1 100 
Ofis op 46 
Baruch 1 395 
Baruch 5 305 
Baruch op 161 
Octagon 274 
Octagon op 188 
Urdan Oil r 955 
Urdan 0.5 r 658 
Urdan op 363 
Atlas I 144 
Alias op 99 
Atlantic I 46 
Atlantic op 1 25 
I.P. Building 96 
Qbil 3.0 r 32256 
Elbil op 44100 
Alumit 1 • 525 
Alumil 5 300 
Alumit op 370 
Alliance 125 
Alaska Sport I 590 
Alaska Sport 5 255 
EIcoOlI 313 
Elco 025 r 147 
Elco 025 b 150 

ADcol 
A ltd op 1 
Qecira 0.1 r 
Bectra 0.5 r 
Electra 'op 3 
Electra op 4 
Elron 
Clever Devices 
Clever Devices' 

■Ondine 1 
Ondine 5 
Ondine op 
El\an 
Elian op 

ISI.OW tap 

114 + 2 +1.7 Ackeratcin 1 
558 + 1 +2.0 Acker-stein 5 
213 n.e. - — Argaman p.r. 
156 + 6 +20.0 Aignnun r 
38 +12 +6J Aryl 
16 -5 —4.8 Aryl op 

s-o.2 -10 —11.3 Ala B 1.0 
36 — 1 -1.0 Au C 0.1 

100 -5 -7.8 Tadir 1.0 
l -6 —10J Tadir 5.0 

. 6 n.c. — Bar-Ton 1 
8 + 23 +10.0 Bar-Ton 5 

— -4 —3,2 Bar-Ton op 

55 
12 

104 
13 
85 
40 

Otnas 

80 

-p9 +6.5 
-263 —26.0 
—4 -2.2 

n.c. — 
+ 20 +2.7 
-+35 +6.6 

*2 -1A 
—4 -12 
— +.4 

n.c. — 
+ 1 +1.9 

n.c. — 
—4 -3.9 
-9 —S.3 
—3 -3.7 
—4 —10.0 

—10 —5J 
-5 —3.9 

fMne Yotae Chmjfr H 
prkv IS I.MM cfcuqer 

186 94 —21 —10.1 
130 12 -4 —3.0 

1056 5 -2 —.2 
836 5 +76 +10.0 

n.c. — 
— 18 —15.1 

-9 -10.3' 
+2 +5.5 
—9 —6.4 

-14 —10.0 
-3 -72- 

—10 -3.8 
-17 -72 

+ 16 +3.9 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
-9 .-16.4 
TLC. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 

—I —J 
-3 -.3 
+8 +12 

n.c. — 
— 16 —10.0 
—11 —10.0 

—4 —8.0 
—3 —I2J 
—2 —2.0 

+954 +. 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 

n.c. — 
-3 -2.7 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
—6 I.—1.9 

+ 13 +9.7 
n.c. — 

16 +10 +6.6 

5 —82 —10.0 
25 n.c. — 
II —32 -5.0 

220 100 n.c. — 
35796 40 +63 +2 

87 99 -3 —3J 
45 30 + 5 +12.5 

277 81 -7 -2-5 
90 29 + 5 + 5.9 
37 129 n.c. — 
60 140 — +.8 
31 356 +1 +32 

WELCOME ABOARD 

lydsrotef 
hotel management ltd. 

Vacancies 

1. Senior Secretaiy 
• for tfie head office in Tel Aviv 
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* Shorthand 
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ENERGY IS WONDERFUEL 
Don't waste it. 
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New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The Dow Jones 
yesterday closed up 3.46 points at 
1254.78 on a moderate volume of 
80.67 million shares. 

Control Data was off 2% to 4314 
in active trading. It told analysts 
that- it faces a challenge in meeting 
last year’s S4.1I-a-share profit. 

U.S. housing starts fell 3-8 per 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities 
Volume 

DJ. LIST 
Alcoa 
Allied Chem. 

.Amer Brand . 
Amer Can 
Amer Exp 
Amer T A T 
Beth Steel 
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Gen Motors 
Goodyear 
Inti Bus 
Iml Harv. 
Inti P&per 
Inti Nickel 
Owens 

.Procter Gam. 
Sears 
Sid Oil Ci 
Texaco 

1253.55 +2.23 
598.83 +0.56 
137.71 —0.77 
77.588.00U 

cent in October. Campbell Soup 
Co. reported quarterly earnings of 
SI.45 versus SI.33. 

Commentary courtesy 
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National unity motions 
ANOTHER TESTING of the prospect for a national unity 
government has led to a dead-end, and with good reason. 

This latest exploration was conducted at a meeting earlier 
this week between Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Labour 
Party chairman Shimon Peres, held at Mr. Shamir’s invitation. 
Yesterday Mr. Peres assured Labour's leadership bureau that 
conditions had not changed since the bureau ruled, in Septem¬ 
ber, against participation in a national unity government un¬ 
der the Likud. The chairman was plainly seeking to forestall 
widespread party criticism of his seeming readiness to even 
discuss the issue with the prime minister. 

Mr. Shamir, for his part, is reported to be “very interested 
in a national unity government for the sake of the country." 
The premier’s patriotic motives need not be impugned, but it 
may be suggested that he finds the idea interesting also for the 
sake of the bloc he leads, the Likud. 

The country is in a rut. This is due to the fact that successive 
Likud administrations* in which Mr. Shamir has taken an ac¬ 
tive part, have done just about everything possible to ruin the 
country's economy. If the economy is Israel’s worst enemy to¬ 
day, as has actually been proposed, that is because the Likud 
has made it so. 

Likud ■economic policies have been the subject of sustained 
criticism by the Labour Alignment for the past six and a half 
years, and particularly during the recent two-and-a-half-year 
phase marked by the wild profligacy of former finance 
minister Yoram Aridor. The opposition kept warning, almost 
to the point of boredom, that the attempt to head ofT inflation 
through cheap imports would only produce irresistible in¬ 
flationary pressures that could explode with hurricane fury at 
a later dale, and that the country would eventually be facing a 
payments gap that might bring all economic activity to a halt. 

These dire predictions were laughed off at the time, with the 
facile assurance that everything was on the right course in 
the most unemployment-free of all western countries. The 
cabinet, including Mr. Shamir, said amen to Mr. Aridor. It 
had good cause to be grateful to him: for it was his smoothly 
engineered facade of prosperity, now officially condemned, 
that won the 1981 election for the Likud, and had the people 
cheering for a while after that. t 

Now that the predictions have come true, Mr. Shamir is 
looking for a partner in responsibility for the old bankrupt 
policy. There is, however, no reason why the Alignment 
should take on that seif-incriminating rofe. The opposition 
should, of course, do nothing to thwart Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad in his present generally commendable effort to 
repair the damage done by his predecessor. The Histadrut, 
dominated as it is by the opposition, must not throw a spanner 
into the works. 
• - But the responsibility must remain where it belongs. It is not 
forthe Alignment to bail out the culprit, the Likud. 

A case could be made for a national unity government now, 
if besides adopting an economic programme acceptable to the 
Alignment, the Likud were willing also to endorse a basic 
foreign policy and security plank that the Alignment could 
live with. The test would have been its agreement to freeze all 
new settlement in densely populated Arab areas of Judea and 
Samaria. Evidently, however, this is no more in the cards now 
than it was in September. 

In these circumstances, talk of a national unity government 
is mere waste of breath. If Mr. Shamir feels that his ad¬ 
ministration is unequal to the task before it, let him resign and 
offer the opposition a chance to take over. Or let him risk 
asking the people for another, perhaps firmer, mandate. 

Turkish mini-state 
THE CONVERSION of the Turkish-occupied sector of 
Cyprus by a decision of its legislature into an independent 
stale has been rewarded with official, though reluctant, 
recognition in Ankara. But the example is unlikely to be 
followed by any other capital around the world. The Greek 
Cypriot government under President Spyros Kyprianou will 
.doubtless continue to be viewed as the only legitimate 
authority on the island. 

In the meantime, however, the Turkish Cypriot move is 
bound to exacerbate tensions between Greece and Turkey, 
and to greatly embarrass the U.S., which seeks to maintain 
friendly relations with these two neighbouring countries. The 
move will also tend to weaken NATO’s eastern flank, just at a 
time when this organization should be preparing to meet 
possible Soviet retaliation in the area for the arrival in Europe 
of U.S. cruise and Pershing nuclear missiles. 

The one thing that can be said for the Turkish Cypriot ac¬ 
tion is that, although it came as a surprise, it should have been 
anticipated. 

Rauf Denktash, leader or the 120,000-strong Turkish com¬ 
munity, had threatened for a number of months to take such a 
step. His reason was that the nearly decade-long discussions 
between representatives of the Turkish and Greek com¬ 
munities on the island for the creation of a federal union had 
become hopelessly deadlocked. While the Turks insisted on a 
loose federation, the Greeks wanted a system of cantons with 
a strong pentral government, in which they, as the majority; 
would have the upper hand. 

The timing of the move, on the other hand, was not dictated 
by events in Cyprus but by the desire to take advantage of the 
brief interregnum in Ankara between the departure of the old 
military regime and the assumption of power by the new 
civilian government. The outgoing Turkish generals may well 
have encouraged the bid to create an accomplished fact which 
their civilian successors would have no choice but to endorse. 

In proclaiming independence for the Turkish sector Mr. 
Denktash called on the Greek community to renew talks on- 
the setting up of a federation. He may have reckoned that, 
with 20,000 Turkish troops on the island. President Kyprianou 
would not reject the offer out of hand. But that, in fact, is what 
the latter has just done. In some quarters the fear has been ex¬ 
pressed that Nicosia may now also invite the Soviets to serve 
as counterweight to the Turks. 

That would be a most undesirable sequel to the emergence 
of a Turkish mini-state in northern Cyprus. 

Young and old, 
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SINCE THE LAST Knesset elec¬ 
tions, the heart of a series of crises 
has been the capability of the 
government to act, not its policy; its 
ability to move, not its direction. 

A tell-tale symptom of the pre¬ 
sent malaise is that- the govern¬ 
ment's most crucial' clashes have 
not been with parliamentary forces, 
either of the opposition or of coali¬ 
tion partners, but rather with non- 
political factors in an extra¬ 
parliamentary arena. 

A pre-Shamir example is last 
summer's doctors' strike. Here the 
government accepted defeat when 
the Israel Medical Association 
resorted to a classic form of civil 
disobedience — the hunger strike. 

Meeting the 
challenges 

By ALLAN E. SHAPIRO 

More than the government's 
wage policy in the public sector was 
at stake. At issue was the function¬ 
ing, not the policy, of the govern¬ 
ment. The battle was* not in the 
Knesset or in the courts, in.the 
broadest sense, it was in the street. 

Now the bankers have proven, as 
did the doctors before them, that 
the government needs them at least 
as much as they need the govern¬ 
ment. The combination of political' 
and economic power, the source of 
the ability of Eshkol and Sapir to 
direct and control the economy, 
which was already showing signs of 
weakening under the last Labour 
finance minister, Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz, has all but dissolved. 

The bank bail-out was the product 
of negotiation between independent 
centres of power. 

This presents a paradox: Banking 
is probably the most closely 
regulated sector of the economy. 
Government, through its fiat con¬ 
trol of interest rates, liquidity re¬ 
quirements, securities issues, and 
audit requirements, has all the for¬ 
mal bureaucratic control 
imaginable. Yet, for years it was un¬ 
able to resolve the problem of the 
rigged market for bank shares, 
knowing that one day the bubble 
could, and probably would, burst. 

IT IS TEMPTING to jump to the 
conclusion that someone goofed. 
However, while all (be facts air not 
yet fully known, it seems more like¬ 
ly that, as in the case of the doctors, 
the formal powers of government 
were not a reliable measure of its 

READERS' LETTERS 

SUBMISSION TO EVIL 
Tn the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — A year and a half ago, 

Great Britain decided to prove that 
her sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands could not be encroached up¬ 
on. Now America has invaded the 
island of Grenada to demonstrate 
that she will not tolerate threats to 
her security interests. Meanwhile, 
over the last years, large spheres of 
the “Free World" have been given 
up to diccatorial systems which have 
cruelly massacred millions of peo¬ 
ple, for instance in Afghanistan, 
South Vietnam, Cambodia. It seems 
a sad revelation that, with the 
Western democracies losing on 
nearly every front, the only place 
where they seem willing to flex their 
muscles is on tiny islands. 

It was the spirit of appeasement 
towards Hitler in Munich which 
eventually allowed the horrors of 
the Second World War to fall upon 
mankind. The West has learnt little 
or nothing from her history, and so 
seems destined to repeat it. It is 
pathetic that the West is prepared 
to fight for those islands while so 
much of the rest of die world is 
rapidly falling under ‘the control of 
brutal regimes. 

No system today seems so cruel in 
its denial of freedom, dignity mid 
elementary human rights as that 
system which now governs the 
Soviet Union. It tortures Jews only 
because they wish to teach Hebrew 
or emigrate to their ancestral 
homeland; it invades or otherwise 
subjugates entire nations such as 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
Afghanistan and Poland. In spite of 
continual — albeit half-hearted — 
approaches by Western diplomats 
to urge the Soviet Union to live up 
to its Helsinki Agreement promises, 
one finds an increasing callousness . 
in Soviet policy and activity 
throughout the world. The Soviet 
authorities seem to have no more 
regrets for the atrocities committed 
under their protective cover in 
Lebanon, than they expressed for 
the downing of the South Korean 

airliner with 269 innocent people on 
board. 

Margaret Thatcher was willing to 
fight for the FaJklands, and is not 
willing to give an inch to LILA, ter¬ 
rorism; yet she has been critical of 
Israel which is fighting for its life 
against similar forces of terrorism. 
The Americans recently were 
shocked to find large weapon 
caches and a significant force of 
armed Cubans on Grenada; yet they 
thought little of the huge arma¬ 
ments which the Israelis discovered 
stockpiled throughout Lebanon last 
year, and only when 230 of their 
own men are killed, do they awake 
to the horror of the terrorism Israel 
has been battling for nearly 40 
years. • 

Only when we resist evil will evil 
retreat. Since the Second World 
War, wherever the “Free World” 
has retreated, enslavement has 
resulted. Yet how much care have 
we had in the Wect for the mul¬ 
titudes of enslaved and tortured 
people of whom we have learned, 
and all the massacres that have 
taken place? In spite of all the inter¬ 
national organizations, very little ef¬ 
fort seems to have been exerted to 
actively combat the evil in this 
world. It seems that the West Is will¬ 
ing lo show her determination only 
when its islands are endangered, or 
when its personal interests are at 
stake. 

When there is finally some action 
by the West, is it not a sad revela¬ 
tion of the selfishness and 
decadence of the West that, rather 
than decrying the fact that we have 
done too little to save men and 
women from massacre and enslave¬ 
ment, the little we do is criticized as 
being too much? Do we need 
another world war to prove the cor¬ 
rectness of people like Solzhenitsyn 
and others who have warned us 
again and again to wake up? Is it 

■only when the fire starts burning us 
that we will be prepared to cty out? 
JAN WILLEM VAN DER HO EVEN 
Jerusalem. 

CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post' 
Sir, — The article by Barbara 

Amouyal in Today on October 30 on 
pre-natal instruction was veiy in¬ 
teresting, and it is good to know that 
a public institution is recognizing 
these needs. 

However, no couple in Israel, 
whatever their language, need 
“stumble down a rough and rocky 
road” to find the appropriate 
framework to prepare them for a 
positive birth experience. For the 
past three years, the Israel Child¬ 
birth Education Centre has 
provided resource information and 
a network of ante-natal teachers, 
breastfeeding counsellors and post¬ 
natal support groups throughout the 
country. 

Information on this and hospital 
conditions in areas serving the en¬ 
tire country from Ramat Hagolan to 
the Arava can be obtained from the 
centre's administrative office, 
FOB 3731, Haifa. 

WENDY BLUMFIELD 
President. 

Israel Childbirth Education Centre 
Haifa. 

ENOSH 
To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir. — We have just attended a 

very special conference at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
and wish to extend congratulations 
to Enosh on the splendid Inter¬ 
national Symposium on the Future 
of-the Mentally Ill in Society. 

Those of us who attended were 
very much rewarded by the oppor¬ 
tunity to oorae together and study 
and share with each other. Mental 
illness is a universal burden that 
mankind has suffered since the 
beginning of history. It is fitting that 
Enosh brought many of us together 
From far away to work toward 
finding better answers. 

MARILYN K. ROSENSON 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 
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actual control. 
if the government had to bargain 

with the banks after the bust, the 
decision-making process must have 
been even more laborious when the 
banks were still riding high. 

As with the doctors, this was not a 
political contest. The parliamentary 
opposition was hardly more than an 
interested spectator. While the 
government printing presses 
cranked up for a mammoth injecr 
tion of cash, into a severely 
overheated economy, there was a 
general deference to the concordat 
between the government and the 
banks, a consensus of non- 
involvement 

As former finance minister 
Yoram Aridor had said many times, 
the government stood behind the 
banks. Just where the banks stood is 
somewhat more problematical. 
Taking the course of events in its 

entirety, the only answer seems to 
be that they stood beyond the effec¬ 
tive central direction and control of 
the authorized organs of govern- 
menu 

The government also stands 
behind the settlers in Judea and 
Samaria, while they stand, like the 
doctors and the banks, beyond ef¬ 
fective govemm“ntal controls in 
matters they deem vital to their in¬ 
terests. 

‘While the settlers have, without 
doubt, a distinct political thrust, 
here too a confrontation, if it 
comes, will be extra-parliamentary 
and is likely to involve violence. 
They pose a supreme challenge to 
government, even if it is today, for 
the most part, potential: the settlers 
challenge the state’s monopoly of 
physical force. 

THE CHALLENGE could become 
actual and acute if economic stress 
within Israel led to a breakdown of 
present control mechanisms. Even a 
mild recession is likely to be highly 
destabilizing in' Judea and Samaria. 

Severe unemployment is predic¬ 
table, as West Bank Arabs are cer¬ 
tain to be in the vanguard of the vic¬ 
tims of a contracting economy. Ris¬ 
ing living standards and com¬ 
parative material contentment will 
cease to be incentives for the 
preservation of public order. 

Out of considerations of cost, if 
not of conviction, the government 

might opt for new political arrange?—' 
ments. Would the government hav^T;- 
the ability to carry out decisions thfcv 
settlers conceive as contrary to their; ’, 
interests? . 

Elections, without structural 
change, are unlikely to augment the! 
capabilities of the next governitient'"' 
for effective action. Given the ex¬ 
istence of two major political blocs,' 
of nearly equal strength, which the 
recent municipal elections seem to 
confirm, even the optimum result of 
a government of a majority party,' 
without coalition partners to b£ 
bargained with, will not guarantee a 
government with an ability to deal 
with the challenges that are in the 
offing. 

Under conditions of economic 
dislocation, these challenges can 
best be met by a grand coalition of 
the two major parties, producing a 
countervailing power to the non- 
pofilicat forces challenging the 
ability of any government in Israel 
to govern. This is the parliamentary 
solution to problems of a non- 
parliamentary order. It is preferable * 
to answers of a Gaul list variety, as it 
is democratic and reversible, which 
strong-man rule rarely is. 

Given the instinct for survival of 
any incumbent government, h is 
likely that a grand coalition can 
come about only after new elec¬ 
tions. If so. the sooner the better. 

0 -nit 

did hit 
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The nrirer it a poll deal scientist. 

THE PLIGHT OF 
To the Editor <f The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — My congratulations to The 

Jerusalem Post and to Judy Segel 
for publishing the article on 
Falashas being obstructed in their 
aJiya and settlement (October 19). 

If you had asked me in the late 
60's who the Falashas were, I would 
have pleaded ignorance. I then saw 
a television programme and read 
about the Falashas and came to 
become acquainted with their 
plight. What moved me most was 
another documentary TV program¬ 
me in which the Falashas 
themselves said they thought that 
they were the last Jews left in the 
world and that they had carried on 
the very same traditions I have in 
North America and Israel. I found 
this inspiring, for here was a group 
of people who knew that they were 
Jewish and determined to cany on 
what has been passed on from one 
generation to the next and kept 
alive the very spirit one comes to 
expect from Israel. 

How paradoxical then is the 
treatment that they have received 
from the hands of their “brothers.” 
One wonders what motivates such 
behaviour towards a group of peo¬ 
ple who have done as much as any 

THE FALASHAS 
other Jewish group to keep alive 
that which is so precious about our 
heritage as a religion and as a nation 
— a nation that is to be the light 
unto other nations and that, unlike 
any other, has experienced persecu¬ 
tion merely because of its personal, 
beliefs. * 

Why are the Falashas the 
recipients of such animosity and 
reluctance to acceptance as Jews? 
How can we plead our case for 
justice for the Jewish national 
homeland from the rest of the world 
when we ourselves cannot- 
demonstrate that very justice we 
ourselves cry out for? 

I hope others share my outrage 
and that some action will be taken 
because this situation cannot be al¬ 
lowed to go on unanswered and un¬ 
solved. That is why I offered my 
congratulations to The Post and to 
Judy Siegel. By bringing the plight 
of the Falashas in Israel to the 
public, there is hope that some 
meaningful action will be under¬ 
taken to resolve the situation in 
Israel, and 1 sincerely hope the 
plight of the Falashas in Ethiopia 
will also then be addressed in a like 
manner. PAUL J. ACEMAN 
Vancouver, Canada. 
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TERMINOLOGY 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Occasionally you use the 

term "‘Aryan'’ in your stories. This 
term' was invented by the Nazi 
ideologues in the specific meaning 
in which you use it You never use 
the term with quotation marks in 
your stories. By not doing that, you 
invest it with a legitimacy that it 
doesn’t have and certainly doesn’t 
deserve. 
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An Opposition Group — Members of the Labour Party 

and Unaffiliated 

HAS ANYTHING CHANGED IN THE 

GOVERNMENT BUT THE STYLE? 
In Lebanon 
The Economic Policy 
Peace Process 
Religious Intolerance 

KADIMA WANTS REAL CHANGE 

First in our Lecture Series, dealing with foreign policy, 
the economy, party politics and religions issues. 

ABBA EBAN MK 
will speak in English on 

“Israel Entrapped, Is There A Way Out?” 

Wednesday, evening, November 23, 1983, at 8 p.m. 
Beit Elisheva, cor. Rehov He^kiyahu Hamelech and 

Eliezar Hamoda'i, Katamon, Jerusalem. 

No entrance fee. 
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THE PUBLIC COMMITTEE FOR 
SAVING THE CHILD'S LIFE 

HUMBLEST THANKS 
“sia'a chiw has returned safe and sound. 

with the help of The Almighty, after successfully undergoing a ’ - 
senes .of operations in the United States. Consequently we now ’V' 
dose our contributions campaign. We wish to offer .our most 
heartfelt thanks to all who had a share in saving the child's life. } 

Blessed be you, the Nation of Israel, you have no equal! . 

1 . shal1 adeemed with judgment, and it's \ 
returners with charity. -. 

With greetings and appreciation 
'■ Aharon Ysshaya Roter 

Chaiwian of the Committee 


